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<.tolcbester anb JEsse~ !1Dnseunt. 
Rnnual 'IReportt 1930:::31. 

To the Nlf!J!Or and Council of the Borough of Colchester. 
LADIES AND GE TLEMEN, 

We beg to submit our Report on the Colchester and Essex Museum 
for the year ending March 31st, 1931. The number of visitors to the 
Museum has slightly decreased since last year, there being 23,786 
visitors to the Castle Museum, and 28,360 to the I-Iol.ly Trees Museum, 
a total of 52,1-±6., as against 54,419 for the vear 1929-30. There .is, 
however, no lack of interest in the l\1useum, as can be seen from the 
fact that the number of new accessions reached the unprecedented 
figure of 2,046. These include many objects of outstanding impor
tance . It is pleasing to see that out of a total of 87 donors and bene
factors, 29 come from the surrounding district, which shows an 
awakening interest in the Museum in thi s part of Essex. 

The following are some of the more important accessions : 
Fourteenth-century oak timbering from two cellars, sixteenth

century oak ceiling, pargeting and wood\vork, from os. 38 and 
39 High Street, given by Messrs. Marks and Spencer, Ltd., when the 
old houses were demolished for their new shop ; Mr. E . J. Rudsdale's 
collection of Celtic and Roman remains found in Colchester ; a 
plaster ceiling and wall-ornament, early seventeenth century, from 
No. 10 Maidenburgh Street, give!; by Mr. Sexton; a fine dole cupboard 
formerly in Greenstead Church, bequeathed by the late Mrs. Adelaide 
Cater. Among the many purchases, those made at the late Mrs. 
Cater's sale are of special interest. They include a \'V'orcestershire 
vase with print of the Castle, and a purse of early seventeenth century 
date, found in the parish ches; of St. Runwald's when the church was 
demolished in 1878. 

MusEu~r WoRK. 
Progress has been well maintained in the two :i\luseums. In the 

Castle, two table cases have been renovated and fitted with grey canvas 
backgrounds, which has been found the most effective and satisfactory 
material for this purpose. These cases now contain the collection of 
Roman lamps, which they display to great advantage. A new case 
has been built for the Roman lead coffins, which now occupy the 
prominent position they deserve in the crypt. The new case holds 
the three larger coffms, while the two small ones are shown in an 
adjoining wall case. Metal stands have been made for all the large 
amphora:, of which two more (one a rte\V accession) have been repaired 
and placed on exhibition. A small table case has been placed near 
the entrance to the Museum to exhibit publications for sale. The 
result has been a considerable increase in the income· from that source. 

The laboratory and workshop have been fully employed, especially 
with work on the finds from the excavations at Sheepen Farm. The 
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woodwork from the three wells discovered has been scientifically 
preserved, but has been placed in the store, as there is no room to 
display it. The large number of brooches, coins, etc., were in very 
bad condition, owing to the nature of the soil, and required careful 
treatment . In all, about LJ,O pottery vessels were restored. In 
addition to the varied small jobs of carpentry, framing, binding, 
photography, etc., which have been carried out, one of the largest 
tasks undertaken during the year was the construction of a model of 
the Temple of Claudius. The original scheme was to make a model 
of the whole of the forulll, with the Temple in the c~ntre, but on the 
grounds of expense and our present imperfect knowledge of parts of 
the foruJil, it had to be dropped. Tt woul<l have been a magnificent 
exhibit, measuring 23 feet by 12 feet . Our best thanks are due to 
Mr. K. C. Scarff for his valuable help in preparing scale drawings of 
the fort/111 and the Temple. The Museum Exhibit at the Empire Fair 
in July, 1930, which included this model, is described in the text. 
The model is now on show at the Castle Museum. 

We are especially glad to be able to report that the Catalogue of 
Roman Pottery m the Mtmum, compiled by Mr. Thomas May, F.S.A., 
has at last been published, in May, 1930. 

FIELD WORK. 

As long ago as 1923 your Curator found Belgic pottery on Sheepen 
Farm, and appreciated its significance. On his return to Colchester as 
Curator he attempted to work the site (seF Museum Report, 1927, p. 18). 
but without success. The donation of Mr. P. G. Laver's collection, 
the results of many years' careful work, made conjecture as to the nature 
of the site almost a certainty, and a full account was published in this 
Report (see Museum R~port 1928, pp. 22-30). On the inception of the 
By-Pass Road Scheme, the Curator described the importance of the 
site to Mr. J. P. Bushe-Fox, to whose immediate exertions we owe the 
organization of the Colchester Excavation Committee, formed in 1930, 
for the investigation of ancient sites cut through by the new road. 
The work, which lasted from July to September, 1930, was under the 
supervision of Messrs. 1.. F. C. Hawkes, J. N. L. Myres, and your 
Curator. The results were most satisfactory. The sites of numerous 
huts of the British inhabitants were identified and examined, and a 
vast quantity of pottery, glass, coins and ornaments recovered, which 
shed considerable light on a period (20 B .C.-A.D. 43) of which little 
was previously known in this country. A full report will be published 
by the Society of Antiquaries, and the work is to proceed much 
further. 

The Museum staff has been fully engaged keeping observation on 
building sites and street excavations in the town, and has also been 
able to examine several sites in the sunounding district. These are 
fully described in the various sections of tlus Report. 

W . G. BENHAM, Chairman. 
M. R. HULL, Curator. 
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Elbbitions to tbe (IDuseunt. 
BY GIFT AND PURCHASE. 

From 1st April, 1930, to 31st March, 1931. 

PALJEO TOLOGICAL. 

Although it may be argued that this subject is scarcely within the 
scope of a local Museum of Antiquities, nevertheless such finds as 
are made in the vicinity of Cnlchester are p reserved in the Museum. 
They are::: not numerou~, and would otherwise probably be lost. 
785.30 . Cervical vertebra of Pliosaurtts ferox. Commonly found in 

the Oxford clay at P~terborougn. Found in a gravel pit at 
Messing, and given by Mr. Alfred Mills . \'l/e are obliged to 
Mr. '\li. E . Swinton, of the Natural History Museum, London, 
for identifying this specimen. 

A few shells from the Red Crag beds at Beaumont have been 
added to the :Museum's collection of these. 

STONE AGE. 

Little work seems to have been done on this subject in norch-east 
Essex, and accessions are 'ery few. · 
627.30. A very fine polished axe of greenstone, perforated for hafting. 

i\ similar example is figured by Evans in Amient BrittSb Stone 
Imp!e1JJents , p. 206, fig. 135. It is of porphyritic greenstone, and 
wa~ found at Cowlam, Yorkshire . Our specimen was found at 
Thaxted, Essex. and was given by Mr. K. F. Pearson, of London. 

690.30. A small scraper of black flint, found at Heybridge Basin. 
Neolithic. Donor, Miss G. A. Blyth . 

571.30. Fragments of human bones, charcoal and burnt clay, from a 
small pit on the foreshore at \~'alton. Period uncertain. Donor, 
Mr. G. \Y/. Farmer. 

BRONZE AGE. 

85.30. Beaker of rather coarse clay, burnt a b.rownish red, 
ornamented with zones of vertical lines, and the upper part of 
the body covered with triangles and lozenges, very similar to the 
handled beaker from Sible Hedingham (see JVJ.usetllll Ref;ort, 
1929, Pl. I). Height, 6J ins. ; diameter of mouth, 4 ins. 

This beaker can be classified under Aberc.rornbie's type A, 
and h is figure 60, from Staflord, is very similar in both form and 
decoration. It was discovered, as stated in last year's Report 
(q.v. p. 7), when a gas main was laid along the west footpath of 
Flagstaff Road, south of St. John's Green, in January 1930. 
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The vessel was observed in the side of the trench, only eighteen 
inches from the: surface. The ground had been disturbed before, 
and one side of the beaker was badly damaged , but has since 
been restored . There was no <ign r:f any interment with the 
vessel, and the workman who found it was sure there were no 
bones discovered anywhere near it. The report of this dis
covery was held over until this year, so that it could be illustrated 
with the St . O syth beaker (PI. I , figs. 2. 3). The beaker was 
given to the Museum by H.M. Secretary of State for \\far. 

397.30. Beaker, of fine clay baked to?.. light red colour, ornamented 
with three zones of trellis pattern, each bounded by three lines , 
and a zone of four li.nes at the base, all carried ov t by pricking. 
Height : 7 ~ ins . ; diameter of mouth, 6] ins . 

This beaker is a fine ex:;mple of tbc first section of AL>er
cromby's type B (see his Pl. VJ, os . ]0-31). Out of nineteeen 
beal;:ers of thi~ type figured b,· t\bercromby only t\W come 
from the eastern parts of England, these being found in Kent. 
The majority of the others come from Dorset, Somerset, or 
Wilts. This type must be dist inguished from Abercromby's 
type B2, which seems to be quite common in Essex and Suffolk. 
(See the examples from Lt. Holland, PI. I, Mt~seum Report, 1929). 
Thit; beaker was given to the Museum by Mr. P. G. Laver, F.S.A. 

754.30. Small fragment of a lan~e urn of bucket shape, showing a 
ra1secl cordon u:ith indentations . Found on the surface in the 
Union Grounds, Colchester. Given by the Public Assistance 
Committee. 

IRON AGE. 

425.3(). "l~eehivt:" 1ue ·n of conglomerate, found at Bradfield in 
1.87-k Given b\' Mr. J-1. Mead, Mistley. 

74D.:30. Pech-•; ta l from an urn of l::~.te Celt ic ·type. Found at Sheepen 
Farrn. 

950.30. Very brge pdestal from a late Celtic urn. Found at 
Sheep n Farm. 

180.3J. Half a sm?,ll pedestal urn of soft polished brown W?..re. 
Found at Sheepen Farm. Given by Mr. E . J. Rudsclale. 

GREAT BADDOW. 

63!:> .30. Fragmeflts of potterv of the enlit'st Iron Age type, found in 
a gravel pit at Great Baddow. Given by Mr. W . Sharp, ·· 
Chelmsford. 

651.30 . Lower portion of a spherical vessel of coarse red ware, with 
dark exterior, found in a small pit on the same site as the above. 
Given by Mr. Sharp. 

652 .30. Cast of a small tub-shaped cinerary urn of coarse brown 
ware. The top is pierced with a row of small holes abo ut half 
an inch below the rim, apparently for tying on a cover. The 
origina l is in the possession of Mr. Sharp. (See Pl. 1, fig. 1). 
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The above finds were made in October 1930, when clearing top
soil on the south side of a large gravel pit ha lf a mile north-east of 
Great Baddow Church, on the D anbury Road. The site is on a hill
top commanding a wide view in all directions. The pottery fragments 
were found in small pits or depressions, generally oval in shape, 
measuring about six feet by four feet, and eighteen inches deep. The 
lower part of the filling consis ted 0f large peboles, and here and. there 
charcoal was observed. Some burnt flint "pot-boilers" also appeared. 
No implements were found . The pottery is of two classes : 
(a) Soft brown or black ware, thick, with brownish surface pitted 

where chopped straw has burnt out. The ware is hard baked 
in comparison with Bronze Age pottery. 

(b) Thin, leathery brown ware, showing simple outcurved. rims. 
The surface pitted with chopped straw marks. umerous 
parallel examples from sites on the Berkshire D owns are in 
Newbury Museum. 

To the first class belongs the cinerary urn, No. 652.30, which was 
found a short distance away from the shallow pit'. Similar vessels 
from Colchester and G•:eat Bentley, but without holes through the 
rim, are figured by Abercromby (Vol. II, Pl. XCV, 469 b.c.). The 
Colchester example is said to have been found with an iron spearhead. 
The peculiar holes round the rim of the Great Baddow urn appear in 
two bucket-shaped urns decorated ·with fingertip impressions from 
Middlesex (ibid., 470). Such holes were commonly used to secure a 
cracked vessel with a thong ; possibly the continuous row were 
threaded with a thong to prevent the occurrence of cracks, but more 
probably to secure a cover. 

COINS. 

A considerable number of Ancient British coins have been acquired 
during the year, mostly di~ covered during the excavations at Sbeepen 
Farm. They include a hoard of ten coins found together in a rubbish 
pit in Field. 647. 
111.31. JE. Cunobeline. Ob1J., CAMVLODVNO on two labels, in a 

beaded circle. Rev. , a winged griffin to left, in exergue CVNO 
(Evans, Pl. X II, 9.) 

112.31. lE. Cunobeline. Obv., a Janus' head in a beaded circle, in 
exergue CV 10. Rev. , a sow leaning against a tree, in a beaded 
circle, in exergue CAMV. (Evar.s , Pl. XIII, 1.) 

113.31. lE. Illegible, probably Cunobeline. 
114.31. A . Icenian. Ob1J., a crude head to n ght. Rev., horse gal

loping to right. (Evans, PI. XVI, 8.) 
These fou r coins were found a few years ago in Field -!96, at 

Sheepen, and were purchased by the Museum. 
The following coins were all found in Field 647, at Sheepen 

Farm: 
374.31. AR. Tcenian. This coin is still at the British Museum for 

identification. 
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376.31. A~. Cunobeline (?) Illegible. Sti ll at the British Museum 
for further examination. 

387.31. lE. Illegible, but probably Tasciovanus. 
389.31. lE. Illegible. 
390.31. lE. Illegible. 
392.31. lE. Cunobeline. Obv., a winged griffi n to left, and beneath 

CAMV, the whole in a beaded circle. Rev., a winged Victc.ry 
standing right, w.itb CV 0 in the field. (Evans, PI. X II, 12.) 

398.31. lE. Cunobeline. rE vans, Pl. XII, 0 , the same as o. llJ .31 
above.) 

403.31. lE. Illegible. 

The Hoard. 
These ten coins, all bronze, were found together, and are all of 

types described above. T here are six examples of Evans, Pl. X II, n 
(CA 1VLODVNO on the obverse) ; three o thers arc doubtful, but are 
probably of this type, and the tenth is Evans, PI. X II, 12 (Victory 
o n the reverse). 

ROMAN PERIOD. 

The jo!lo111in,g sites b,,ve bren t'isited in the Borough and district during the 
vear: 

April 30, Hl:30.- Fo ur..dation of septaria grouted w ith white 
mortac discovered in High Street, at a depth of 18 inches, 2-J, feet 
from the front of the Cups H otel, apparently running from east to 
west. 

May 5.-Clay digging at the brick field in Land Lane revealed 
what appea red to be a Roman road, 30 yards east of the Park boundary, 
and 60 yards uorth-east of the North-Eas t Postern Gate. It is at 
present uncertain, but is probably the road which left the town by the 
Postern Gate. Its surface was much bro ken into by pits containing a 
number of hurran skulls and other bones, probably o f the Siege period . 
Our best thanks are due to Mr. ]. Everitt, fo r permission to make 
these ob~ervations and collect the finds, ?.nd for hi s assistance in 
clearing two of the pits. 

May 12.-A corner of a building with very solidly built wall~ of 
stone and Roman brick was revealed during ploughing at Messing . 
The site is 950 yards north-west of Messing Church, and 130 yards 
south of D omsey Brook. Fragments of Roman tile may be picked 
up all over the field, so that the site may be confidently put down as 
that of a villa. T wo tiles from the site have been given by Mr. 
Arthu r Fairhead. (No. 263.30.) 

July 30.- Excavations for the new cinema in Crouch Street (the 
Regal), on the south side of the street, resulted in the discovery of a 
number of fragments of Roman pottery and a small cook-pot. Large 
pits sunk for stanchions on the northern part of the site revealed a 
thick mass of rubbish deposited in the Roman period, fragments of 
pottery, oyster shells, animal bones, etc., very similar to the deposits 



seen when the Playhouse was erected in Hl28. (See lvl!!Sett7JJ Report, 
1!)29, p. 29 .) At the south end of the site there was about ten feet 
of black soil dumped there for levelling purposes at some fairly 
recent period. Om thanks are due to Mr. Ager, the prop ri etor of 
the cinema, for his kindness in assisting the Museum staff in every 
way, and for gifts of objects found on the site. 

September 25 .-A human skeleton was discovered in a piece of 
land immediately south of the Salvation Army Barracks. W ith the 
permission of the owner, Mr. I. R.icha rdson, the Museum staff carried 
out further excavations , revealing some more skeletons, one having a 
bronze bracelet associated with it . These Ends will be fo und described 
separately, under Roman burials, on p . 31, and a full report of the 
site wi ll appear shortly .in the Transactions of tbe Essex Arcbceologica! 
Society. 

During October, November, and December excavations were 
carried out on the sou th side of St. Martin's House, .in \'{!est Stockwell 
Street, for erection of new offices for the Post Office. The most 
irnportant discovery was a section of a Roman street running from 
east to west, al::out forty feet south of the line sugges ted by Dr. 
Wheeler. (See E.A.S. Trans ., Vol. XVI, p. 9 .) Three distinct road 
surfaces could be seen, and several patchings. In the lowest road a 
second brass coin of ero was found. A full account of this .important 
site, with plan and section, will appear .in the Transactions of tbe Essex 
Arcbceological Sociel):. 

During D ecember quantities of Roman pottery were discovered 
on the north side of Lexden Road when laying a water main. Near 
Lexden Grange, relics of the Siege period were discove red, including 
part of a sword. 

January 2, 1931.- \Xihen the al:: ove main reached a point opposite 
Oxford Road , a human skeleton was found, wearir.g a fin<> jet bracelet 
on one arm. Only part of the body could be removed, as the skull 
lav under the telephone cable. (Seep. 33 .) 

During Februarv several grave-pits were observed in the brick
held east of North Station, near the footpath to Serpentine \Xfalk, 
and when opened in the course of clay-digging, revea led cinera ry 
urns and other vessels. (See p . 31 .) 

Two hollow flue tiles, sixteen inches long, found lying end to end, 
as .if used for a drain, in cutting a sewer trench on the by-pass road 
north of Sheepen Farm. They lay at a high le -el, and are probably 
of Flavian date. (683--k30.) 

A fragment of red earthenware, which seems to have belonged to 
an ornamental chimney-pot, such as have been found at Ashtead, in 
Surrey. (See SurnJ)' Arch. Col/., \'ol. XXXVIII, p . 6 .) Purchased. 
Found in the Union grounds . 

A box of white tessanc from a mosaic pavement, fo und in 
Colchester. Given by Mr. P. G. Laver . (1191.31 .) 
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INSCRIPTIONS. 

275.30. Part of a sepulchra l slab of Purbeck marble, !f-inch thick, 
fo und in the Union grounds, at a depth of five feet, south of 
the Mortuary. It is inscribed in letters 1} inches high: 

. ..... AERV .... . . 
vix.it a)NNOS X 

Unfortunately, from such a small fragment rema1mng , it is 
diffi.cult to suggest the full inscription. The first line is broken 
across , bnt tlie letters a re fairly certain. The second line was 
the last on the stone. R . G . Collingwood, in Roman Britain in 
1930, suggests that the stone must bave commemorated more 
than one person . and may have ended "el Iulice Rujince vixit 
annos x ... " (See J. R . S., Vol. XXI, p . 2-Hl.) 

The following two casts were made from the originals, now in the 
Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge, and were given by the Director of 
the i\{useum : 
ll-t-1- .:31. Small tablet, n;.easuring 8 inches by 5 inches. Found in 

Colchester in 1713. 
CONSIDIA VENERIA 
FILIA V .A. III. D.XXX 
CONSIDIA NATALIS 
MATER V .A.XXXV. 

This inscription may be expanded to Considia Vmeria filia, 
Pi:x:it an11os iii dies :x::x::x:. Considia Natalis mater, 11ixtt mmos :x:xxv, 
and translated as : "Considia Veneria, daughter, li,·ed three 
years and thirty days. Considia Natalis, mother, lived thirty
five years." There is a straight simple wreath above and below 
the inscription and ansa at each end, one broken. This is 
omitted from C.I.L., but is engraved in Mus . Disneiamm1, Part I , 
p. !"Yl. See also Arc!Jceo!ogical ]o11mal, Vol. XXXI, p. 3-J.5. 

11-1-5 .31 . Part of a sepulchral slab, now measuring ] 0 inches by 
8 inches. lt was found on the site of the Colchester Hospital, 
in March, 1821. 

D (an axe or adze) i\1 
... . VMLO . TEG . . . . 
. . . . . RABILIS. IV VE 
.... CVNCTI. MVC .. 
. . . . . . ERVNT ..... . 
. . . . . . . . NE (?) .... . 

Hubner suggested for the first two lines : Ho<" !tmm/o tegtmtur 
ossa 111irabilis iuvenis ("The bones of an admirable young man 
are covered by this tumulus") ; while in Z..Jus . Disneianum, the 
Rev. James Tate suggests : 1-Joc sub htmtdo tecta sunl ossa incotll
parabifis iuvmis Lucii Cuncti Mucienis . Fifio poJ·uerunl jJarentis 
("Beneath this monument are ir:terred the bones of Lucius 
Cunctus Mucienis, ~n excellent young man. His parents erected 
thi s to their son") . This reading seems as good as any of the 
several w hich have been advanced. (See Cromwell 's f-:/is/01:11 of 
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Colchester, Vol. II, p. 37± ; Wright's Histo1~y of Essex, Vol. I, 
p. 296 ; and M us. Disneiamm1, Vol. I, p. 102.) This inscription 
was formerly in the possession of M r. Drummond Hay, and was 
given by him to J ohn Disney. 

POTTERY. 
R ed Glazed U~'at·e. 

A very large amount of this ware has been acquired during the 
past twelve months, and Arretine ware is strongly represented-but 
only from the excavations at Sheepen, on the site of the pre-Roman 
Camulodunum. Gaulish ware i.s also strongly represented there, while 
large quantities of it have been recovered from other sites in and 
around the Roman town. The vast majo rity of the fragments are, if 
decorated, too small to warrant illustration ; if plain, too small or 
commonplace to be worthy of special m ention. Specimens worthy 
o f note, whether plain or decorated, are reported below. 

Decorated lf' are. (Plates II, Ill and IV. ) 

1. 89.31. Four fragments of a very fine bowl, form 29. Triple 
leaf used by Aquitanus, K nou 1919, Taf. 8.4. H eart-shaped 
leaf used by Albinus and Meddillus, K, 1.4, and 54.32. Imbric
ated leaves used by Licinus, K.45.32 and 47]. The smaller fern 
frond used by Crestus, K.29.4 and the long frond, K.89.B. 
(Early Claudian.) 

D ate : Claudian . Compare, however, \X'roxeter, II Pl. X IV. 5. 
Said to be after A .D. 80. 

"2. Not numbered. Found on the by-pass road at Sheepen. 
Frag ment of form 29 . Upper frieze a scroll, of which only a 
small moniliform binding of fo ur beads remains. The to rus 
moulding bordered by very small bead-rows . In the lower 
fri eze, storks or cranes ; that on the left used by Licinus, K.,J,5.U ; 
fnr that on right, cf D ech. 990. 

T he ornament on the left may be part of a human figure. 
D ate : Probably Claudian. 

3. G75 .30. By-pass road, Sheepen. Fragment of an early bowl, 
form 29. 

The torus moulding is rouletted, and has a bead-row above 
it only. The festoon of small leaves in the lower frieze is used 
by Bassus, K.12.D; Cresti o, K.27.l.3 and 3D ; Daribitus, K .31. 
D .E. ; Scottius, K .7l.E . (especially with rouletted torus mould
ing). The serrated leaves are the same as used by Masclus, 
K.52.14, and Textbild, 39 and 41 ; compare also Ingenuus, 
K.4l.L. The upright plant ornament with three poppy heads 
is in style of Darra, Felix, Macer, Primus (K.66.E.). C:ompare 
the Clauclian bowl from Aachen, Germania XIU, p. 48, No. 5. 
The rabbits are used by Bilicatus, K.14.1 and 2 ; Licinus, 
K.55. 8 and 9 ; Passienus, K .62. 5 and 6. 

Date : Claudian or earlier. 
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PLATE II. Samian \1\lare. Sca le l 
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4. 674.30. By-pass road, Sheepen. Fragment of form 29. 
Upper frieze, similar to No. 1 above. Lower frieze continuous 
scroll. 

Date : Pre-Fiavian (?) 
5. 830.30. Union. Fragment of form 29. Upper frieze, panels 

divided h y poppy stalks ; the left panel is similar to an upper 
frieze by Senicio , K.75 .A ; poppy-head ibid. 18 and, in lower 
frieze, plant ibid. 17. The dog is the same as that on a similar 
bowl 5720.27, Museum Report, 1928, Pl. I. 

Date : Claudian or eronian (?) 
6. 562.30. Union. Fragment of form 29. Small, neat upper 

frieze, scroll of small ivy leaves in the best stvle . Large bead 
rows. F1. Ill. l. · · 

D ate : Claudian. 
7. 705.30. Union. Fragment of form 29. Part of a fes tooned 

lower frieze. The fashion of crossing the stalks as ~een over 
the festoon is of early date . (2) 

Date : Clauclian o r Neronian. (?) Pre-Flavian. 
8. 181.20. Sheepen Ballast Pit. Most part of a fine bowl, form 29. 

(Restored .) Base m.issing . The style is early, the cornice being 
very upright and the outline of the body nearly hemispherical. 
The style of the lower zone, interlacing upright plants, is used by 
the earl y potrers, Amandus and Ingenuus (K.Taf 6.B. and 40 D.). 
T he leaf in the scroll in the upper zone is used by Namus 
(K.60 B.). (3} 

Date : Claudian or early Neronian. 
9. Union . Several fragments of a very fine bowl. Form 29. 

For tbc st raight wreath in the upper zone compare bowls by 
Amandus (K.6.A. and 7.E.F.H .) ; Bilicatus (K.J 4 .B.); and 
D arra (K.32.); while a bmrl by Scotius (K.72.J.) has straisht 
wreaths above and gadroons below, exactly as here. (-1-) 

Date : Claudian or early Neronian . 
10. Union . Fragment of a fineh' glazed bo>vl. Form 30. Almost 

certainly by Masclus, who used both the ovolo and the large 
leaf, (I-.," .. 52 .12 and 30) . The small leaf is used by Felix (K.32 .A. ). 

Date : Claudian or Neronian. (5} 
11. J oslin CoiL A fragment omitted by May from the Catalogue, 

and here published for the first time. The form is Dech 64-
The group on the right is Dech 371, used by Butrio and Libertus ; 
tJ-,at on the left , Dech 50.5, used by Advocisus. 

D ate : Trajan o r Hadrian . (6j 
12 . 303.31. Found in the excava tions at Sheepen, 1930. Frag

ments of a bowl. Form 29 . Restored, stamped : OF. 
CRESTIO. The upper frieze with simple scroll and moniliform 
bindings is early. Tbe lower zo ne, with free animals and leafy 
festoons, is even earlier in style. Compare bowls by Amandus, 
(K .6.A.); Daribitus (K.30 .B.); and Namus, (K.68.). Also K .DO .A. 

D ate : Cbuc!Jan . (7) 
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PLATE Ill. Samian \ iVare. Scale !-
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13. Sheepen Sand Pit. Fragments of the base of a bowl. Form 29. 
Stamped : PAS. . . . in large letters ; almost certainly Pas
sienus, for whom the style is remarkably early. 

Date: A.D. 55- oS (?) PJ. IV. 6. 
14,. 991.31. Union . Two fragments of form 37. The design 

consists of a dancer, Dech. 216 (used by Albucius, Advocisus, 
Banuus, Doeccus, Jullious and Severus) and a faun (not traced) 
among a tracery of vine leaves with small a17Jorgs below. Below 
this is a narrow, straight wrea th, bordered by a fine bead
row. The vine leaf seems the same as on Brecon Gaer , p . 185. 
No. S.169, q.v. 

Date : Trajao-Eadrian. (7, 8) 
15 . 703.30. Union. Fragment of form 37. Stamped : AD V 

[OCISI]. Panels marked off by bead-rows. On right part of a 
draped figure (not identified)_, but same as on another fragment 
by the same potter, at Carlisle (May, Carlisle ; Pl. V.60). T he 
figure is not identical with Dech. 538. 

Date : Hadrianic. (9) 
16. 209.30. Part of a bowl. Form 37. Stamped: PATRIC or 

PATRIO, in a raisei label. Found near the Tdegraph Office, in 
Head Street. (4) 

17. Union . Fragments of a bowl, form 37, with multiple zones 
of decoration. Compare bowls from Pompeii ; Atkinson, 
}o11mal nf Roman Studtcs, IV, Plates VII-X, especially 
Nos . 38-tJ,O and 44-47. (2) 

Date : Flavian. 
18. 723 .30 and 87'1.30. early complete bowl, form 30. Stamped 

DIVIX·F. Union. Dr. P. Rowland. Ovolo has corded 
tongues with rosette termina ls. Decoration : saltires and three 
figures repeated four times in the same order. The figures are 
Venus standing on some object, Dech 179a, but smaller ; seated 
figure, Dech 534,, but smaller ; female figure with cornucopia:: 
similar to Dech 472, but without a chair. The same figure is on 
Silchester, Pl. XXVI.14 (stamped DIV . . .. ) and Wroxeter II, 
Pl. XIV (stamped CINNAMIO). 

Date: Hadrian-Antonine. (l ) 
This is the third piece signed DIVIX in this Museum . T he 

others are : 
I. Joslin Coli. Illust. , May, Pl. XVII.98 (where the stamp looks, 

fa lsely, like .. . . . VIC (retro) . The caryatid is not 
Dech. 657, being larger. The corded buds are the same as 
those on the present example. 

2. Joslin Cot/. Illust., May, Pl. XXV.180. Stamped DIVIX F. 
The caryatid is Dech. 656 exactly (used by Cinnamus, 
Divixtus, Jullinus, Libertus, and Butrio). Two of the figures 
are exactly the same as those on the new bowl. The 
ovolo has straight tassels with knobbed ends. Another 
bowl, form 30, in the same style, by this potter is illustrated 
by Oswald and Pryce, PI. VIII. 7. 
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19 . 978.31. Union. Fragment of bowl, form 37. In poor ware. 
All the motifs are of Trier manufacture. Ovolo, Folzer 955 ; 
animal F.621 ; small leaf like F.758; large leaf F.760 ; wreath 
below F.907. (3) 

"20 . Most part of a peculiar bowl of form 37. Colourless, poor 
ware, the surface more like a red slip than a glaze. Found lying 
in a builder's yard at \Xlormingford . Find sp ot could not be 
ascertained. Held over from las t year's report. one of the 
motifs has be~n traced. The ~ tyle is that of Trier. (5) 

No attempt has been made to illustrate the numerous frag
ments from the excavations at Sheepen ; those from Sheepen 
which have been mentioned are chance finds. In addition, we 
have to acknowledge amon~ the great number of smaller pieces 
fragments from the site of the Regal Cinema, from Mr. D . Ager, 
and fragments from St. Martin's House in West Stockwell Street, 
from H .M. Pos tmaster-General. Fragments of plain ware were 
included in these donations. 

Plain Ware. 
A great quantity of this has been received and examined. \X!ith 

the exception of the stamps there is not a great dea l that calls for 
comment. This is due to the uf1iformity of the types, for the material 
itself is sufficiently large and varied to be of exceptional interest as 
compared with other sites in this country. 

A. ARRETINE . 

. 1\11 the Arrctine is fron1 the Sheepen area, and nearly all 
of it from the excavations. It has not been considered desir
able to forestall the official report of the Research Committee of 
the Society of Antiquaries of London upon this, so let it suffice 
to say that the following types or forms are present : 

(Rare.) 
Haltern Ia and b : 3a : 5a (or b) : 7 : 10 : 11 : 12 : 16. 

(Common .) 
Haltern 2a and b ( = D rag. 1 7); 3b; 8. The only three fragments 

of I-laltern type 1 6 are especially welcome, and they were found 
in the Sand Pit at Sheepen and are the gift of Mr. E. ]. Rudsdale. 

B. G AULISH . 

The only pieces calling for note are :-
971.31. Flat dj sh from St. Martin's House. H.M. Postmaster 

General. 
Anotb.er was found in excavations at Park Farm, Berechurch, 

last year, and was given by the late Mrs. P. Tidswell. 
Compare Oswald and Pryce, Pl. LXVI, Nos. 2 and .~ . These 

platters are very rare. 
Fragment, form 35. Pl. VI. 13. 
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Two very early examples of Ritteding form 9. Similar examples 
do not seem to have been figured anywhere. 

Rim-fragr!lent of form J2 ; 87!).31. Field .J;!l6 at Sheepen. 
Rim-fragment of fo rm Ritt . 1 . with spiral handle. Sheepen. F ield 

496 . 806.31. 
Rim-ftagment form Ludowici Ti or Tf. 121!).31. P. G. Laver. 
Base of a small beaker in the shape of a barrel. 801 .30. Union. 

POTT ERS' STAMPS ON SAMIAN WARE. 

All stamps received during the year are given below, except those 
which are too fragmentary. "F.6-J.7" means "from the excavations 
on Field 647 at Sheepen." None of the material excavated by Mr. C. 
Hawkes on Field 6-J6 bas been entered in this Report, as it is still in 
his hands . 

l. ADV[OCISI], £.37 . Union. 703.30. Lezoux. Hadrian-An
tonine. 

2. ALBVS FE, f.l5 /17 or 18. 297.31. F.6-.1:7. La Graufesenque. 
ClaDdius-1 ero. (l) 

3. AMAN, £.27. Lexden Road. 110.30 (Amandus). La Graufes
enqlle. Claudian. (2). 

4·. AQVIT. . . f.Ritt.9 . 298.31. F.64.7. La Graufesenque. Ti
berius- ero. 

5 . AQVITAN, f.l8. 299 .31. F.64.7. La Graufesenque. Tiberius
Nero. 

6. AR]DAC, cup base, 300.31. F.6±7. La Graufesenque. Ti
berius-Claudius. 

7 . ATEI, f. Loeschcke 8 (?). F.647. 301.31. (Arretine) (3) 
AugDstan. 

7 A . A VE, £.24/25. Sheepen. No number. Banassac, Tiberius
Nero. (4) 

8. BASSI, f.27. F.Ritt.9. Lex den Road. 58.Rl. (5) 
D. OF BASSI, £.18 . Mr. P. G. Laver. 1212.31. (6) La 

Graufesenque. Chiefly pre-Flavian. 
9.-L BISS[V I], £.27. 1214·.31. Mr. P. G. Laver. (7) Gaulish 

Vespasian 
10. Cf',R VSSAI, (retrol, £.33 . Uruon. 1116.31. Lezoux. Antonine 

(?). (8) 

11 . CANON (?), £.27. Lexden Road. 57.31. (9). 

12. CA VTIO (?), £.33. F .647. 782 .31 (very worn). (10) 

13. CELSIANI ·MA, f.33 . Union. 1131.31. Mr. P. G . Laver. 
Lezoux. Hadrian-Anton!ne. (11) 

14. CI]NTVSMI M, £.18/31. Union. 87.31. Hadrian-Antoline. 
(12) 

15 . 16. COSRVF, f.27. (Two) one from Regal Cinema and one 
from Union . 864.31 and 913.31. La Graufesenque. Fla
vian . 
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17. CRAC. . .. f.33. Union. 662 .30. May be one of several 
potters. 

18. CRES.L, (retro), £.27. F.6-1<7 . 302.31. Another_ f.27, not 
numb:::red, ibid. (13) 

19. OFCRESTIO, f.29. F.647. La Gra·~fesen1ue . Flavian or 
earlier. P 1. Ill. 7. 

20. CVCALI M, f.33. Union. 025.30. Lezoux. Hadrian-An
tonine. (14) Same as M.R. 1028. Pl. XV. No. 11. 

21. DAGOD[VB]NVS, f.33 . Union. 86.31. Lezoux (?) . Com
mon on Li?llfJ. Hadrian-Anton.ine. (15) 

22. DAMorNVS], f.18 or 15/17. F.6J7. ~04.31. La Grau
fesenque. Claudius-Nero. 

23 . DIOME, f. Loeschcke 8. F.6-~7 . 305.31. r Arretine.) Au-
gustan . (16) 

24. F]ELIX·F, f.33. Union. 745.30. 
25. FE]LICIOV(?) f.18 or 15/17. Lexden Road. 850.31. (17) 

26 . FELICIS MA, f.29. F.647. 30n.:n. La Graufesenque. Clau
dius-Vespasian. (18) 

27. FO "1\ £.17. F.6,17. 307.!31. (Arretine.) Augustan. (19) 
28 . GAII. ... f.29. 1186.31. Mr. P. G. Laver (Gallicanus ?). 

La Graufesengue. Claudius- ero. 
29. LDO, f.27. F.647. 308.31. La Graufesenque ware. Prob

ably Claudi.us-Nero. (23) 
30. ILLIOMARI, f.33. Union. 552.31. Lezoux. Claudius-Ves

pas.ian. (20) 
31. I DERCILIII, f.33 . Union. 009.31. Lezoux. Trajan-.Ha

drian (?). (21) 
32. INGENVI, £.24/5. F.647. 556 .31. La Graufesengue. Ti

berius-Nero. (22) 
33. LEUVIOS (?). f.Ritt .9. F.647. 547.31. (24) 
34. LIB VS FEC. . . . Chip. F.G47. 309.31. La Graufe~enque. 

Tiber.ian. (25) 
35. LliC[IN]VS, f.27. F.647. 316.31. 
36. LICIN, f.27. F647. 310 .31. (28) 
37. LICINVS FE, f.15 /17 or 18. F.647. 312.31. 
38. OF LICN, f.2-LJ2:5 (two) . F.647. 323 and IH-k3l. (27) 
39. L]IC. ... f.24 /25. F.647. 315.31 
40. LICINVS, f.J5 j17. Sand Pit, Sheepen. 103.31. (26) 
41. LI[CINVS], f.Ritt. 9. Sheepen. 189.:'31. La Graufesenc1ue. 

Clauclius-Nero (?) . 
42. L]ITTERAF, f. (?) Cm.ious small base. Union. Lezoux. 

Flavian. (Same as M.R. 1929, p. 17, No.14.) 924.30. 
43. LOLl. ... f.33 . Union. 914.31. ?Lollius of Central Gaul. 

Vespasian-.Hadrian. (29.) 
44. OF LVCCE[I], f. 15/17. F.647. 317.31. La Graufesenque. 

Nero-Flavian. (30) 
-45. MA CRINVS F, f.33. Union. 117.31. Lezoux. Antonine. 
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46. (M]ALL VRO F, f.33. Union. 867.30. Dr. P. Row land. 
Lezoux. Vespasian-Hadrian. (31) 

47. MALERA riJA A (Materniana ?), f.33. Union. 911.31. 
(Similar stamp at Corbridge.) (32) 

48. Iv1A[TER VS(?)f. ? Union. 797.30. (34) 
49 . MARTIN . . . . f.33. St. Martin's House. 970.31. H. M. 

Postmaster Genera1• May be one of several potters. 
50. MA[TE]R NI, £.33. 1213.31. Mr. P. G. Laver. Lezoux. 

2nd century. (33) 

51. MODES, f.27 or 35. Union. U52.3l. :Mr. P. G. Laver. La 
Graufesenque. Chiefly pre-Flavian. (35) 

52. MOM, f.27. Union. 85.31. (37) 
53. MOM, f.27 . Union. ll19.3l. La Graufesenque. Claudius-

Vespasian. (38) 

5-t . OF MvRRA, f.l8. F.647. 1318.31. (39) 

55. OF MVRRAN, f.l 5/17 or 18. F.647. 319.31. (40) 

56 . OF[MVR]RAN, f.27. Sheepen, Ballast Pit. 891.31. 

57. OF MVR[RAN]. Platter. Ibid. 892.31. 

58. OF MvRRAN, f.27. Ibid. 905.31. La Graufesenque. Clau
dius-V espasian. 

59 . NE2TOR FEC, f.l8. F.647. 320.31. La Graufesenque. 
Claudian. (42) 

60. OSB + MAI, f.33 . Union . 593 .30. (O sbimanus .) Lezoux (?). 
Hadrian-Antonine. (43) 

61. PA]SSIE, f.27. ll88.3l. Mr. P. G. Laver. 
62. PAS[SIENVS], f.29. Sheepen, Sand Pit. 194.31. La Grau-

fesenque. ero-Vespasian. 
63. PATERCLOS F, f.l8. Ibid. 840.31. Lezoux. Domitian

Trajan. 
64. PATRIC, f.37. Head Street. 209 .30. La Graufesenque. Nero

D ornitian. 
65 . PLAC-DVS, f.27. Union. 84.31. No. 29. Blickwciler. 

66. 

67. 
68. 
69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 
73. 

Trajan-Antonine. 
POTJTIAN, f.79. 12ll.3l. Mr. P. G. Laver. Lezoux. 

Antonine. (44) 
OF PRIM, f. (?). Union. 1118.31. Curious small cup base. 
OFIC.PR[IMI], f.18. (Large.) F.647. 321.3!. ~45) 
OF-PRIM, £.24/25. ll87.3l. Mr. P. G . Laver. La Grau-

fesenque. Claudius-Ve~pasian . 
. . QVIN . . Chip. Union. 915.31. This may be one of 

several potters . 
REBVRRIOF, f.33. 

zoux. Antonine. 
ROGATI·OF, f.18. 
ROGATI, f.24 /25. 

Tiberius-Claudius. 

Union. Dr. P. Rowland.. 866.30. Le
(46) 
Sheepen, Sand Pit. 190.31. 
F.647. 192.31. La Graufesenque (?). 
(47) 
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7-t. SCOTNS, f.l5 /l7. Sheepen, Ballast Pit. 191.31. La Grau-
fesenque. Tiberius-Nero. (48) 

75 . SEXTIMA, f.33. Union. 796.30. Lezoux. Anton ine. (50) 
76. SENILIS, f.27. F.6-!7. 323.31. (-!9) 
77. SILAN, f.27. F.647. 32-!.31. S. Gaul. Early, probably 

Tiberian-Claudian ("Flavian", Oswald). (51) 
78. SILVINI, f.27. F.647. 325.31. La Graufesenque. Flavian, 

but also at Neuss. (52) 
79. TER TIVS F. . Chip of platter. F.6-!7 . 326.31. La Grau-

fesenque. Tiberius-Flavian. 
80 . T + OFFIC. (5::!) f.33. Union . 923.30. Lezoux. Hadrian

Anton.ine. 
81. TITVRHvi, f.l8 or 15/31. Union. 010 .31. Lezoux. Had

rian-Antonine. (54) 

82. VERECV[NDJV, f.l8 (late). Union. Dl2.31. Rheinzabern. 
Antonine. (55) 

83. VESPON1, f.33. Union. 1121.31. Lezoux. Antonine. (56) 
84. VITA,f.27. Union. 59.J,.30 . (VITALIS .) La Graufesenque. 

Claudius-Domitian. 
85 . XANT. ... f.l7. F.6.J.7. 327.31. (Arretine.) Arretium. 

Late Augus tus-Tiberius . 
86. XA TI, f.l7 . F.647. 328.31. (Arretine.) Late Augustus-

Tiberius. (57) 
87. C ///// ERI. Platter. Rega l Cinema. 885 .31. 

88. _;\NIIJ\.F, f.l8. Ibid. 883.31. 
89. I RA (retro) . ?) f.2 -b/25. Sheepen, Ballast Pit. 183.81. 
DO. . TRG. Platter. Regal Ci nema. 
9 1. .TILL VS, f.79. Union. 7+4.30. 
9:2. NXI, f.(?). Un ion. 870.30 

13ELGIC POTTER1-. 

The term "Belgic" is here used exclusively for the fine , hard, well
made ware produced in polished red and black finish in Gallia Belgica, 
chiefly in imitation of Roman red g lazed (Arretine) forms, and ex
tensively imported into this country by the tribes of Britannia Bclg ica 
up to the Roman conquest. That the Belgic tribes of Britain could, 
and did, manufacture simila r wares can hardly be doubted, and is 
attested by the extraordinary quantity of remains of white rouletted 
beakers of the type illustrated in this Report, 1928, P!. VII, 6835.27. 
The type is of late Celtic origin (e.g., at Ayiesford), and is peculiar to 
Britain, and particularly abu ndant in thin, fine '.:vhite ware at Colchester. 
There are also a few vessels in red ware which have not been repo rted 
from the Continent. 

The publication of the huge mass of this material found at Co lchester 
must clearly be reserved for the periodical reports of the Excavation 
Committee. 1r may, however, be stated here that practically every 
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type ofBelgic vessel reported from Haltern and Hofheim is represented, 
and it will be easily seen from the following li<t of the Bdgic stamps 
that we have actuallv far more of this material than was found at 
either of those two sites. 

POTTERS' STAMPS ON BELGIC WARE. 

All stamps are centrally placed unless marked "radial", in which 
case they are impressed three or four times radially at some distance 
from the centre . T.N. = tm·a 11igr.1, black polished ware; T.R.=terra 
rubra, red polished ware. All are from the excavations in Field 647, 
unless otherwise stated. 

l. A . T. . cup. 599.31. 
2. f:.. .f:..A· T.N.platter. 377.31. 
3. A\· T.N. cup. 600.31. 
4 . ACVTI. T.N. platter. 329.31. 
5. ACVTIO. T.N. platter. 883 .31. Sheepen, Sand Pit . 
6. (ACVT ?] IO. T .N. platter. 884.31. ditto. 
6A. ACVTO. 650.04 . ACVTIO. 833 .31. Broken middle bottom. 

A well-known Augustan potter. C.l.L., XIII. 10010.35. 
36.37. Haltern, V., p. 265. 

1 . kND . T.R. cup. 330 .31. Not previously recorded. 
7 A . AN(D]ECO. 6765.27 

8. A~DDIC. T.N. platter. 331.31. Compare Mus. R ep ., Hl28, 
p. 20. AN /!/// ECO: and C.I.L., XIII. 10010.116-118. 

9 /10. AR. T.R. cup. 334.31. Two were founrl, and there is a 
third in the Museum. Compare C.I .L., XIII. 10010, 160, 168, 
170. (But these may be on Jigiflata.) 

11. ASSI. T.N. cup . 335.31. 
12/13. ASSINO. T.N. platter, radial, two found, 336.31 and 337.31. 

Found once previously in Britain. ASINNI. T.R. platter 
from Eastball, Murston, Kent, B.M. Cat., M .2377. See also 
C.I.L., XIII. 10010.180. Augustan. 

14. j\TTA. T.N. platter, radial. 339.31. One of the best known 
Belgic potters. See C.I.L., foe . cit. 201 ; Behrens. Cat. Bi11g,en 
1\tlus., p. 194; Haltern, V., p. 26G. Augustan. 

15. ATEVL T.N. platter 195.31. Sheepen, Sand Pit. ot 
previously recorded. May be a copy of an ATEIVS stamp. 
Cf C.I.L. foe. cit. 186. 

16. A1 TISSV. T.R. cup. 949.30. Sheepen. F.647. 
17. AT'IISSV. T.R. platter, radial. 340 .31. 

Found twke previously in Britain. ATTISO. C.I.L., VII. 
1336 : and A TTISSV in Devizes Museum. See also C.I.L., 
10010, 208, and Haltern, V, p. 265. Augustan. 

18. ATV::>::>! (?). T .. cup. 338.31. 
19. A VL VI. T.N . platter. 341.31. 

20. BENTO. T . . platter. In private hands, but here placed 
on record. Sheepen Sand Pit. Augustan or Tiberian. 
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20.-L BOVTI. See C.I.L. , /o,· . ctt. 291. 
21 /23. CA re. T . T_ platter. Three fo und. 3-12 and 343.31 

and 345.31. 
2-+. CANICO S. ditto . ditto . . 344.31. 
25. CA[T]IIVIR . T.R. platter. 3.J.6.3l. 
26. CA [TIIV] IR. ditto. Sheepen Sand Pit. A third (com-

plete) was found in F.646. Not previously recorded. 
27. CV TOP. . . . T .R . platter of unusual form . 1235 .31. Mr. 

P. G. Laver. 
28. D VROT IX . T.R . platter. 247.31. Only thrice recorded. 

C. I.L., X III. 10010.832. 
29 . E IL 'O. T. l . platter. 197.31. Sheepen Sand Pit. 
30. I t- . T.I . cup . 200.31. Sheepen Ballast Pit . Reading not 

certain. 
31. TLJAICV. T. . cu p. 199 .31. Sheepen Sand Pit. 
31A. ILL. 635-±.27 . 
32 . TOVAYV . T.N . cup. 34-iU.n. 
33. IVI.I· S. T .N . platter. 196 .31. Sheepen, Sand Pit. 
3-l. IVU O . T.N . cup . 3-+9 .31. 
35/36. IVLI· S. T. . cup . Two found . 350 and 351.31. 
37. IVLIOS. T .N . cup . 352.31. 
38. IV [LI]OS. T .N. cup . 353.31 
39. IVLIOS V . T.N . platter, radial. 35±.31. 
4-0. [IV]I.I·S. T. i . cup . Sheepen, Sand Pit . 382.31. C.I.L. , 

X TIJ. 10010. 1065, 1066, 1084. Found both at H altern 
and Hofheim . T here were probably two potters of this name. 

40A. I:VN . 6108.27. 
41f4-2. N\f:-.. IO (relro) . T. . platter, radial. 332.31. A nother, 

dit to. Sheepen, Sand Pit . 1 !)8 .31. Compare C.I.L, XIII, 
foe. cif . 101, 10.J·. The name may be Anurio or Mario, or even 
some otlter com bination . 

43. OF MIO. T .R. platter. 355.31. A nother .. . MIO. 6115 .27. 

44-. OTA O S. T.N . platter. 356.31. 

4ti. RE LAN . T . . platter of T iberian fo rm. 357.31. C.I.L. , 
foe. cit . 1623, Haltern, V, p. :?7-±, and T af. , XXX, 10. 
Aug1.1stus-Tiberius (?) 

46 SCAR . SCAL T R 
· ET!ll OI ETIII " . . cup. 358.31. 

46 SMERT T R r I l 1 '"'6 N 06 A. \·cos . . cup, 10rm - a tern 1 , 1 o . 1111. . 

47. ~g~:~~t- T .R . cup. ot numbered . 
T OR :\ 48. vocAR . . T. N . cup. 360.31 A well-known potter. C.I.L. , 

loc . cit . I!)2!J. A stamp in the Museum, ORN O 3936.20, may 
be a broken stamp of thi s potter. 

49. ·VIoTOS. T.N . platter. 36UH . 
. 50. VISEROS. T.N . platter . 362.31. C.I.L. , foe . .-it . 2061. 
51. VRITVIS. T.N. platter, radial. H63.3l. 
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52. VRIT ... . ditto. di t to. 36<L31. C.I.L., !or. . cif. 
2007. 

53. VI IS, or VINOS, under the base of a T .N . beaker. Sheepen, 
Ballast Pit. 8f.\0.3J. 

Impe1ject or Ilielfjble. 
54. . . OVRINJ. T.N. platter. Sheepen, Sand Pit. 202.31. 
55. ·I/NH. clitto. Ibid.. 203.31. 
56. IliiTV A· dittc. 365 .31. 
57. .[\.c. clitto. 366.31. 
58. . . . .ICIILV. ditto. 378.31. 
59 . Quite illegible. T .N. platter. 379.31. 

,........_ 
60. . . . . IIIAM . . T.N. platter. 380.31. 
61. A TIIH. clitto. 381..31. 
62 . M(?). T.R. platter. 382.31. 
63. AT . . . T.R. platter. 580 .01. 
64. SM. . . . . ditto. 581 .31. 
65. . .. VTVS. (Acutus ?) T. . platter. 5S2.3 l . 
66 . . . . . IICJIL V. T.N . platter. 583.31. 

The forms of the vessels on which these stamps occur are all illustrated, 
Mu.r. Rep., 1928, PL VI, 6519.27 (T.R. and T .N ., radial 
stamps): Pl. VII, 6116.27 (ditto, ditto) : PL VIII, 6746.:?7 
(T.N . only, no stamped pieces): PI. VI, 6520.27 (T.R. and T. ., 
central stamp): PL VIII, f.7.J.7.27 (T.R., rare, and T.N., 
central stamp). This form appears to be Tiberian. 

COA RSE POTTERY. (Plate VI.) 

Every year a very large bulk of this is presented by various donors, 
or collected by the Museum. This year the most important part of 
this is the very great quantity recovered from the area of the pre
Roman CaJIIulodtmtmJ around Sheepen Farm. There is first the fine 
collection made by Mr. E. J. Rudsdale, and presented by him, of the 
finds from the fie ld ~nuth of the Farm. This has since been aug 
mented by fnrther finds hom the same spots and a number of chance 
finds on the By-pass Road. There followed many cartloads of material 
from the excav::~.tions in Field 647, conducted by the Colchester Exca
vation Committee, while the equally important material from Field 646 
has still to come in . A catalogue of all this material could not be 
contained in this Report. I t will be fully published in a special 
report by the Research Committee of the Society of A ntiquaries of 
London. Only the potters' stamps from Sheepen have been fully 
listed in the present Report. 

The pottery from other sources has been worked over carefully 
and recorded . 

Only vessels or sherds of special interest have been i ll ustrated 
below ; the remainder are described by reference to the type-fig ercs of 
May's Catalogue. 
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A I)Johora. 
The type with cylindrical neck and offset shoulders, Haltern 66, 

Hofheim 71, has already been found in Colchester : the Lexden 
Tumulus contained remains of a number of them. Part of the neck 
of one o f these is 877.31 , from Field -196, at Sheepen. A nother was 
found in the field north of the farm (899.31 ). 

Handle, globular type, stamped SIS.N . !l.J.3 .3l. Unio n. 
Handle, ditto , stamped ... IECVLE. D+.J..3l. U nion. 
Fragment, globular type, inscribed WC (U11c ?). !145.31. U nion. 
Part of an amphora, type Hofheim 72, 065.31. St. Martin's .1:-J.ouse. 
Neck and handle!>, stamped M.I .P. 11-b9.31. P. G. Laver. The 

type is N iederbieber 76 (O d mann, Abb. -~6) . Stamps o n 
these vessels are rare. Another simib r neck, with different 
rim, has no stamp. 

Handle, globular type, stamped M L JvL 115::1.31. P. G. Laver. 
Amphora of type i-Ia!tern 70, rim only missing . 212.30. Field -J.DG. 

Sheepen. 

Handle a]obular tvpe stamped I fL.I V]1- ~lliLISSE 
' c · ET )lELlSSE 

Union. 88.31. 
Ditto. L.F.S . Field 647. 611.31. 
Ditto. Il!e~ible . ditto . 612 .31. 
Ditto. QVT TI. ditto. 613.31. 
Ditto. . . POL. dirto . 614.31. 
Ditto . Q.C. Q. dittr: . 615.31. 
Neck ar,d handle of enly type. N orth of Sheepen Farm House. 

774 .30. 

Mortaria. 
Rim, stamped SOLLVS F. 843. The Miss~s Irwin. 117ro.--: . 11, 

p. 46. To. 37. A.D. 80-120. Silch., Pl. LXXXIU. 18. 
Mortarium, restored, similar to las t, but not stamped. l:l.J.-J-.31. The 

Misses lrwin. 
Rim, May 33;->, stamped .. .. . 'liOR FC FE. !H2 .12. mon. 
Rim, stamped MESSO. 993.31. Union. 
Rim, like Wroxeter, J., p . 77, 1 o. 78, with "herring-bone" stamp. 

1180.31. P. G. Laver. 
About a quarter of ~' large buff mortarium with fine co ralline g rit. 

1228.31. P . G . Laver. The type is fourth century. 
570.30. Rim, Fragment of a large mortar. 

718 .30. 

872.30. 
873.30. 

874.30. 
875 .30. 
6-L3l. 

Rim, stampecl j 1/ 1 V;..,\, Tg;.. ! Ib.,-d. 

Rim, stamped (thrice) (retro). Union . P. Rowland. 
Rim, stamped Ala. ditw. 

,.--., 
Rim, stamped AMSOR (retro) ? ditto. 
Rim, stamped APRILIS. ditto . 
Rim, stamped r)CACVMA1A. Lexden Roa::l. Hospital. 
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l. Jugs, Flagons, Iagence. 
A very large number of the necks of the "screw" pattern, both 

cupped and funnel-shaped, May 31 9a (early and scarce), 319b and 
206-208 have been received , especially from the site of the new Regal 
Picture-house (l\J r. D. Ager) . 

Necks of the early forms, Haltern -1·5, Hofheim 50, a re numerous 
at Sheepen, and are frequently found in the Roman Colonia. Two 
such necks, both filled w'th mortar, were given by Mr. "P. G. LaYer. 
(1223 .31 ). . 

A number of necks of va rious forms from the Union. 9,1,6-954·.31, 
958.31' 962.31. 

Jug, res tored from fragmen ts, buff ware, peculiar because it has a 
"screw" neck which has been pinched in to form a spout. 973.31. 
Lexden Road. D r. P . Rowland. 

Unusual neck, grey wa re, red surface, white coated. Jl75.3l. P . G. 
Laver. PI. VI. 6. 

A curious neck in polished red ware is illustrated . Pl. VJ. 8. (869.31). 
The top is broken. From the Rega l Picture-house (Mr. D. 
Ager). Cupped and reeded neck, polished red ware. 919.31. 
Union. 

Ledged neck, same ware . 9-t9.3l. nion. 
D ouble-handled neck in polished red ware. 967.1.!1. St. Mart'n's 

House. PI. VI. 5. 
Two conical mouths, and a curiously formed mou th in the same ware. 

11-1-G .:_n. Mr. P. G. Laver. 
Simi lar neck with one handle, same ware . Mr. P. G. Laver. 

leek of an -oil fl ask . ew Forest \Vare. like those found at Ashley 
Rail s. 969.31. St. Martin's House. 

Two \edged necks. Castor Ware. 1146.31. Mr. P. G. Lavc r. 
Curious neck. Castor Ware, the body \vas ro ulctted. J 1 G6.31. 

P. G. Lave r. Pl. VI . 7 . 

Cups. 
Smal l carinated cup of brown ware with slight cordons. 11 39.31. 

Site of the donor's premises in Head Street, Messrs . Luclcin 
Smith of Chelmsford. The type and ware are Celtic, cf. M .R. 
1928. 67130.27. Pl. VI. 14. 

Beakers and Vases. 
Sandv, drab vessel, with narrow mouth and stabbed band on shoulders, 

jJrobably used as a cinerary urn o provenance. 11-1<8.31. 
P. G. Laver. 

Small grey beaker, everted rim, tooled zones on shoulder and base. 
H. -.1. ins. Dr. P. Rowland. 827.30. 

Simi lar beaker, but in l ight buff ware. Dr. P . Rowland. 828.30. 
Small fluted beaker of red ware . Sheepen. 178.31. E. ]. Rudsdale. 
Grey beaker with lattice pattern. Sbeepen. 17!J .:H. E. J Rudsdale. 

May 251. 
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Large fluted beaker of brown ware, with rouleaed decorati on beneath 
flut ing. May 303. Ibid. 841 .31. 

Small globular beaker of brown ware. Sheepen. 842.31. G. W. 
Farmer (borh). May 158. 

Jars and COtJk Pots. 
Rough grey vessel, probably used as a cinerary urn. 1232 .31. P. G. 

Laver. 
Fragments of a large vessel of grey ware with everted rim and band 

of grooves on shoulder. Jear Sheepen Bridge. September 
1929. Dr. P. Rowland. 361.30. 

Small cook-pot of coa!·se grey ware, 6~ ins. high. Site of Regal 
Picture-house. Mr. D. Ager. 391.30. 

\Xfidt:. mouthed oll a of light grey ware. H. 6". D. 8.\". Found at 
a depth of 5-6 ft . in a gravel pit at Harlow, Essex, 1912. By 
exchae.ge with Letchworth 1useum. 70.31. 

L m:ge Store- Vessels. 
Apart from the usual large quantity of heavy rims (typical examples 

M.R. 1928, Pl. XX. 6553 and 6325.27), the following may be noted: 
Fragments of a "honey-pot" of the type Ha! tern 62 . 
Fragments of another were found in Field 64-7, at Sheepcn. P. G . 

Laver. 

Flasks. 
Dark grey ware, spherical body and sligh tly flattened shoulder with 
prominent cordon at base of neck. H. 6: ins. Diam . 6 ins. Sheepen. 

1258.31. E. J. Rudsdale. 
Remains of a flask in hard grey ware. orth Cemetery. 20.31. 
Flask of grey ware, res tored. North Cemetery 976.31. 

Unguent Pots . 
.Small, buff ware on a short pedestal. Mouth missing. 72-L30. 

U1Jion. 
Body of a small example in buff ware. !).J.6 .30 . Union. 
Buff ware, G . W. Fa rmer. 1.31. 
Almost intact, buff, spirally grooved. ] 169.31. P. G. Laver. Pl. VI.lO . 

Bo11Jls. 
A fine bowl in black ware with polished surface (not Belgic), from the 

site of the Regal Picture-house. 896.31. Mr. D. Ager. 
Small bowl of grey ware, with everted rim and polished surface. Union . 

747.30. 1)1. VI. 9. 
Fragment, white coated, with ring-handle moulded on t.::> side. Union. 

366.30. 
Fragments of a ,:v-ide-mouthed bowl with everted rim and polished 

brown exterior. 761.30 . 
Fragments of a shallow bowl of light grey ware. 762.30. These two 

were found together in a small pit about 2 ft. deep outside the 
gate of "The Lindens," Lexden Road. 



Castor 1vare and colour-coated 1JJare. 
Few fragments in this class call for notice. 
A fragment (897.31) from the Regal site has a quadriga upon it in high 

relief. Mr. D. Ager. 

Various. 
Small cup from the shoulder of a large vessel, red ware, buff slip. 

Union. 1125.31. 
Another cup from a similar vessel. Union. 1126.31. 
Curious handle of a skillet in hard grey ware. Union. 1127.31. 
Fragments of Rhenish (?) black glazed ware with vine scroll in florid 

classical style in high relief. A most remarkable piece. 958.31. 
Union. 

Beaker, cas tor wne, scro lls and buds en barbotine. May 154. Perfect. 
Union. 653.30 . 

Penticed beaker. (May 302.) Red ware rouletted. Perfect. Union. 
65,Ul0. 

Tall fluted beaker or red castor ware with scale pattern on the fluting. 
Found with the two preceding beakers. 721.30. 

Portion of an incense burner. 1234.31 Pl. VI. 12. 

HATFIELD PEVEREL URN FIELD 

Further discoveries were made in the brickfield at Nounsleys, 
Hatfield Peveril, in February 1931. The previous finds on the site are 
described in the Annual Report, 1929, -p. 10, Pl. II. The inter
ments discovered this year lay about three hundred yards S.W. of 
those found in 1929, and seem to be of later date. There were about 
a dozen graves discovered, in two lines, about three yards apart. 
Some of the graves were very shallow, and the vessels contained in 
them had been badly damaged by the plough, but the contents of 
eight graves have been restored in the Museum workshops . They 
are as follows : 
l. Large widl:'-mouthed urn of coarse brownish-grey ware, which 

contained, besides calcined bones, a small pear-shaped beaker of 
soft brown ware and a small Samian cup . Dragendorff f. 42 . 
Oswald and Pryce date this as not being earlier than Vespasian. 
Pl. VI. 1, 2, 3. 

2. A large narrow-mouthed vessel, containing calcined bones. 
Pl. VII. l. 

3. Urn of coarse grey ware with angular shoulder. 
4. Globular urn of dark coarse grey ware, and associated with it a 

shallow platter of soft brown ware. Pl. VII. 2, 6. 
5. Small carinated cup containing calcined bones and provided with a 

cover of soft brown ware. Pl. VII. 5, 7. 
6. "Poppy-head" urn of thin light grey ware, the surface much des

troyed, containing calcined bones. Pl. VII. 4. 
7. Urn of coarse brownish grey ware, with two grooves on body 

and shoulder. When emptied it was found to contain no 
bones at all. Pl. VII. 3. 
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8. Another urn of co::~: se b.rown ware, containing burnt hones, and 
associated with it a small beaker of red ware with black c0ating. 
Tioth these vessels were unfortunately- too broken tu br restored . 

Thanks must be accorded to Mr. Daniel Pennock, the foreman oft he 
br.ickfield. for the care with which he supervised the exhum?.tion of 
these_urns, and to Mr. P. G. Laver for bringing them in from Hatf.eld. 

Grave No. 265 
189.30. Large glass urn, cylindrical, with short neck, Bat rim and 

broad, reeded handle. It contains burnt bones . Capa
city, one gallon J .2 pints. Found very near graves 263 and 
26-L in the North Cemeterv Illustrated .in tbe J !130 
Report, PI. XI, Fig.l.) 

Grave-No. 266. 
480.30. Lead ossuary in the form of a squat cylinder with short neck 

and sheeved stopper. The body is ornamented by three 
double grooves . Height 8 inches, diam. 9 ins. The 
lid fitted so accurately that the contents were as clean and 
dry as when they were put .in. Union. 

Grave No . 267. 
492.30. Lead ossuary, of the same type as the above, but taller and 

not ornamented. The condition .is not so good. Union. 

Grave No.268. 
493.30. Large pear-shaped urn of coarse grey ware with tooled 

zones at base and shoulder, narrow mouth with everted 
nm. Contained calcined bones. 

Grm;e No. 269. 
Two flanged tegulff, said to have formed with a third tile (now n~ssing), 

a cist of the usual type, these tiles being the walls and 
the other the roof. It is not known, however, what the 
cist contained; the man who had the ti les knew of no 
urn or other object being found. The find spot lay not 
far from the two leaden ossuaries . 

Grave No. 270. 
572.30. InhutJJation. Female skeleton, with a bronze bracelet 

(573 .30) on the left wrist, found at a depth of about 
3 ft . 6 ins., in a piece of ground on the south side of 
Cedar's Road, Roman. The body was that of a girl of 
about 15 years of age, and lay roughly north-east to 
south-west, the head to the north-east. The grave 
measured about 6 ft . by 2 ft., and the filling contained a 
fragment of a grey ware " poppy-head" beaker with a 
pattern of raised dots, one small iron nail, and a p.iec~ of 
iron chain. · 



Graz,e N o. 2n. 
616.30. Iron knift found bv the side of ~ skeleton, north of the 

Infirmary buildings. T he bones were destroyed. 

Grave 
638.30. 

TO. 273A. 
Human sku ll, apparently deliberately cut up, th ree femores 

associated with it, and a right forearm. Found a few 
feet sou th of o . 572 .30 . 

Grave No . 27,J.. 
653.30. Cup of castor ware, with barbotine scroll. (May 15-J. .) 
654.30 . Cup of red ware, with ang ular shoulder and rouletted zone, 

similar to May 302 . 
655 .30. Bronze lamp, .J·t ins .long , with lunular flame-guard (broken), 

three loops fo r suspension. 
721 .30. Tall fluted beaker of red castor ware, with applied scales 

between the flu tings . 
}.11 these were found close together in the Union grounds, and 

are almost certainly part of a burial g roup. 

Grav~ No . 27:'5. 
668.30. Human skull, broken, with front part of lower jaw. The 

teeth are large and in good condition, and apparently of 
an adult male. 

Grave 1 
669.30 . 

0 . 276, 
Human skull, facial bones missing and cranium damaged. 

The lower jaw is preserved and shows dec~y and defor
mities in the teeth. Small size and !ight construction 
suggest a middle-aged female. 

Gnve No . 277. 
670 .30. Remains of a small skull, much distorted by earth pressure. 

Part of the lower jaw remains, and shows the second 
molar on the right side still in the gum. The sutures of 
the skull show certain peculiarities. 

These three skulls, with the rest of the bodies attached, were 
found in the Union grounds on the eas t side, near Balkerne Lane. 
They lay more or less .in a row, the heads being to the east or north
east. 

Grave No . 278. 
39.31. Human skull, complete save for the facial bones. Union. 

Gt·ave No . 278A. 
40.31. Human cranium, with lower jaw. The skull is distorted. 

Union . 

Grave No . 278B. 
109.31. Frontal bone of a human skull. Union. 
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Grave No. 279 . 
. 64.31. Remains of a skeleton The head was not recovered., as it 

is under the fuse-box on the pavement opposite the 
Hospital, Lexden Road . 

67.31. Remains of a fine jet bracelet, founJ with the skeleton. 
The Misses Irwin. 

Grave No . 280. 
73 .31. Small urn of grey ware, common type, containing calcined 

bones of a child. 

Grave To. 281. 
1109.31. Urn of coarse grey ware containing calcined bones, ·with 

lid of same materi~. 
1110.31. Small flask of buff ware wbch stood beside the urn. 

Gravr No . 282. 
1112.31. Urn of grey ware, with everted rim, and latticed body, 

containing calcined bones. 
1113.31. Small bottle of buff ware foucd l::e~ide it. 

Grave No. 283. 
1114.31. Urn similar to No. 1U2.31, but much broken. 
1115.31. Fragments of a small flagon of buff ware. 

633.30. 

666.30. 
743.30. 

826.30. 

943.30. 
720.30. 
875.30. 

442.31. 

GLASS. 

G!ass flagon, top missmg. Under the base is a chevron 
pattern and a moulded inscription which reads : 

GALLI PATRICI. 
In the centre a device like a crude drawing of a flagon. 
Found at a depth of eight feet, in a pit dug in Crouch 
Street (under the street), opposite the Regal Cinema. 

Fragment of dark green and yellow "rnillefiori" glass . 
Paste counter or draughtsman, with a quiocunx on it ; 

four spots blue ; the centre spot brown. Union. 
Small, barrel-shaped glass vessel (moulded), imperfect, 

9-in. diameter at bottom, with two bands of prominent 
cordons at base. Lip missing. Dr. P. Rowland. Union. 

Counter of g!ass paste. Sheepen. 
Number of fragments of Roman glass . 
Number of fragments of glass vessels and window glass. 

Dr. P. Rowland. 
White counter. F.647. 



476.31. 

155.31. 

156.31. 

157.31. 

189.30. 

Beads. 
297.30. 

LatJJps. 
188.30. 
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Gladiator cup. Inscribed C]OL VMBVS CALAMVS 
HORIES PETrRAIT]ES PROCVL VS COL VMBVS 
SP[ICVL VS. F. 6-1·7 . Flavian. 

Fragment of a fine cup of amber glass. Sheepen. E . ]. R. 

Lower part of an unguentarium of amber glass. E . ]. R. 

Fine fragment of pillar-moulded bo\vl in pale g reen glass. 
E. J. R. Sheep en. 

Glass urn. North Cemetery. (Illustrated in last year's 
Report. ) 

Part of a large melon-shaped bead and :five sma.ll paste beads 
E . ]. R. 

Small Roman lamp, top plate missing, stamped FORTIS (?) . 
Found near the Serpentine \V?. lk, some years ago. Mr. 
A.]. Harwood. 
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u55 .30. Bronze lamp, ,q ins. long, w ith lunular projection, now 
broken, above the handle, and a link of a bronze chain for 
suspension attached near the nozzle. Found near the 
two cups 653 and 654, 30, with two, possibly three, 
vessels now lost. The whole would appear to have been 
a grave group. 

55 .31. Small Roman lamp, of dark buff ware, found in a garden on 
Lexden Road. 

1262.31. Coarse red ware , in rosette pattern, three nozzles and oil
hole in centre. Dr. P. Rowland. 

Intagli: and Finger-rings. 
292 .30. A naked figure walking right, holding a bunch of grapes (?) 

and a curved rod (?), with a cloak over left arm. Union. 
435.30. Fine bronze finger-ring of twisted bronze wire. A similar 

ring was found in the "Mi.thtreum". 
-657.30. Bronze finger-ring, bezel missing, with notched ornament. 

Union. 
477 .31. Youthful head left, in early first-century style. The stone 

is probably agate, had slight remains of a bronze finger
ring adhering to it. F. 647. 

BRONZE. 
Fibulce-hronze . 
'794..30. Bow-shaped, one-piece type, very corroded, found on edge 

of the great ditch found in 1930 excavations on the By-pass 

94.2.30. 
82.31. 

409.30. 

495.30. 

'700.30 . 

142.31. 

143.31. 

144.31. 
211 .29. 

923.31. 

Road. Collingwood group A, No. 2. 
Part of a small fibula. Sheepen. (One-piece type.) Pl. V III. 2. 
Bow-shaped fibula, solid catch-plate. Union. 
Earlv first-century type. Union. Collingwoc.d, G roup A. 

Pl. VIII. 1. 
Enamelled. Date, c. 120-140 A.D. Union. Type n )t in 

Collingwood's series. Riese (Heddernheim, II), Taf., 
II, 17- 19 and 26. Pl. VIII. 3. 

End of a silvered fibula. Union. Quadruple bow, Coiling
wood Group U, mid first century. Pl. VIII. 7 . 

Remarkably fine and large example of the Celtic fibula, with 
ornamentally pierced catch-plate. Sheepen . E. ]. Ruds
dale . Collingwood Group E. Early first century. 
Pl. VIII. 4. 

Another, about same size, pin and catch-plate rrusstng. 
Ibid. 

Another, same type, much smaller, pin missing. Ibid. 
Fibula with divided bow, spring with inferior cord, late 

third or fourth century. ot previously illustrated. 
Union (see 1930 Report, p. 44). Pl. VIII. 5. 

Harp-shaped, very fine . Collingwood group R . First 
half of second century. Union. Dr. P . Rowland. 
Pl. IX. l. 
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924.31. Fine fibula of peculiar form, cf Collingwood, Fig. 63, 
No. 96. First half ot· second century. Dr. P . Rowland. 
This appears to be a regular type ; others are Richborough, 
I-XII, 4; Corbridge (1910), Fig. 29, p. 186; and one 
in B.M. (Gui.de to Great Bri!ain, p. 59). Pl. IX. 2. 

925.31. Knee fibula. Collingwood group V, after A.D. 150. 
D r. P. Rowland. Pl. VIII. 6. 

Figured bronzes. 
658.30. Fore hoof of a horse, in bronze, from a small equestrian 

statuette. Union. 
1143.31. Top of a lead weight, in the form of a bronze ram couchant, 

li ins. lonf, l in. high. Found in Colchester many 
years ago. By exchange with \X'est Ham Museum. 

Bronze V essels. 
591.30. Remains of a bronze pan, or casserole, perforated, in very 

damaged condition. Union. Only about one-third of 

438.31. 
1252.31. 

35.31. 
440.31. 
446.31. 

the rim and the centre of the base is preserved. 
Part of the r im of a bronze bowl. Field 747. 
Three fragments of a rim of a bowl. Union. 
Handle from bronze bowl. Field 647. Pl. IX. 4. 
Lower attachment of handle of a bronze ewer. Field 647. 
Lower attachment of handle of a bronze ewer. Ibid. 

These two must be first century, and are remarkably 
plain. 

1141 .31. Bronze bowl with slightly everted rim, two girth grooves on 
exterior just below. Slight omphalos in centre, also 
grooved. Diameter 8~ ins. ; depth 2 ins. 

1142.31. Another bronze bowl, with plain beaded rim, hemispherical 
in shape, with grooves in the centre. 

Both these bowls are labelled as formerl y in the 
collection of the late Mr. Gomonde, and are entered in 
the West Ham Museum Accession Book as "said to have 
Lcen found in Colchester." 

By exchange with West Ham Museum. 

Seal Boxes. 
511.30. Lid of a pear-shaped seal box, with heart-shaped design 

upon it and remains of red and yellow enamel. Union. 
Pl. IX. 3. 

149.31. 
150.31. 
481.31. 

Bronze. Circular. Sheepen. E . .J. Rudsdale. 
Another, lid only, similar. Tbid. 
Lid of. (?) Tinned. Field 647. 

Ornamental Discs. 
434.30. A fine bronze phalera in the shape of a shield umbo, 21 ins. 

in diameter. The outer edge has ornamental serrations, 
and within it a wreath, which is pierced by two holes for 
securing . The raised centre shows a horseman riding 
left in high relief. The general style is very similar to the 
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Rom an Bro nzes. Full s· 1ze. 



137.31. 

138.31. 

139.31. 

444.31. 

469.31. 
1023.31. 
1100.3] . 

12±!) .31. 

1248 .31. 
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representations on cavalry tombstones, e.g. the Longinus 
monument, lvittset/IIJ Report 1928, p. 8 . The preservation 
is, unfortunately, poor. Given by Mr. P. G. Laver. 
Pl. X. 4. 

Fine bronze phalera with raised, corded beading round edge. 
Diameter 2 ins. In the c ntre, which is strong ly umbonate, 
the remains of an elaborate rosette. The whole preserves 
traces of gilt.. Sheepen. E. J. Rudsdale. Early first 
century. Pl. X. 7. 

Small phalera, o r mounting of bronze, convex, with central 
hole for fixing. Stronf:ly fluted to form a rosette of 
twelve curved petals. Sh epen. E. J. Rudsdale . Early 
first century. Pl. X . 6. 

Small p lain disc, with slot attachment at back. Diameter, 
.J. ins. Sheepen. E. J. Rudsdale. 

Moulded disc with large hole in centre. Diameter 2i ins. 
Sheepen. Field 647. 

Convex boss with depressed centre. Sheepen . Field G47. 
Disc, diameter 1! in s., with pierced shank at back. Union. 
Disc, diameter J ins., with two small perforations. Union. 

Dr. P. Rowland. 
Rosette of 13 peta ls, with four lugs behind for attachment. 

Diameter 1 ~ ins. Union. PI. X. l. 
Umbonate, diameter 1~ ins ., with loop at top and two studs 

for attachment behind. Union. Pl. X. 2. 

Probes, Spatulce, and L jgulce. (Bronze, unless otherwise stated.) 
266.30. Lig ula, 4~ ins. long. Stem has seven faces. Point missing., 

Union. 
6fll.30. 
739.30 . 
152.31. 

93±.31. 
460.31. 
471.31. 
736.30. 

737.30. 
997.30. 

99.+.31. 

109±.31. 

930.31. 

Lig ula, 4'i ins. long. Round stem, point missing . Union. 
Ligu la, 3 ins. long. Round stem. Union. 
Ligula, 3J ins. long. A heavy example. Round stem 

with a thicker portion next to the flattened end, which 
is moulded . Sheepen. E. ]. Rudsdale. Early first 
centurv. 

Ligula, point broken. Union. D r. P. Rowland. 
Ligula. Field 647. 
Ligula, in two pieces . Field 647. 
Spatula, 5 ins. long. Octagonal stem. Lobe at o ne end; 

long spoon, with mouldings at other. Union. 
Spatula, spoon blade only preserved. Union. 
Spatula, spoon-blade missing, round handle with two sets 

of mouldings, and lobed end. Union. 
Spatula, lobed end missing, round stem, moulded at blade. 

Union. 
Spatula, handle ribhed longitudinally, moulded, but spoon 

and lobed end missing. Union. Dr. P. Rowland . 
Spatu la, ends broken . Union. Dr. P . Rowlawl. 
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PL,\ TE ::\: . Roma n Brmnes. Full Size. 



93t~.3l. 

920.31. 

451.31. 
461.30. 

147.31. 

{)92 .31. 

431.31. 
937.31. 

Rings. 
262.30 . 
298.30. 
423 .30. 
4 16.31. 
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Lobed end of spa tu la. Un ion. Dr. P. Rowland. 
Spatula, fine and elegant, bowl mtssing. Union . Dr. P. 

Row land. 
Part of a large spatula blade o r bowl. Field 6-~7. 
Spoon, broken, part of a blade and attachment to handle 

onl y preserved. The shape is well known, but not 
common. Unio n. 

Spoon, circu lar bowl and p:Ht of the ro und hand le. 
Sheepen. E . J. Rudsdale. 

Spoon, si!ve;·; the bowl, which was almost certainly 
circular, missing; round handle ending in a point; devoid 
of ornament. Union. 

Bowl only, circular, white metal. Field fiJ.7. 
A ligula and nail-cleaner, with ends pierced· to hang on a 

ring, length 2 ins. Part of a toil et >et. See Wheeler, 
London in Roman T imes , Pl. XXXIX . 

Plain, It ins. diameter. Round section . Lexden Road. 
Four small bronze ri ngs . From ~ to 1 in . diameter . Union. 
Small moulded ring, :2]·5 mm . diameter. Fie ld 6-~7. 
Two small rings, the ends not joined. Field 6-+7. 

Ornalllenla! f.. 1ot11Ifings, etc . (Bronze.) 
·698 .30. Part of an ornamental hanrlle in form of a hippocamp . 

Union. 
727 .30 . Small pha llic ornament with ri vets on back for fix ing . 

Union. Pl. X. 5. 
772.30. Small cup-shaped terrninal on an iron stem, [!,ins . diameter. 

Unio n. 
1025.30. Another similar, J t ins. diameter. T he iron shaft is 

l :i ins. long . 
One of t-hese terminals was found in the excava tions 

of HJ28 and another on the site of tbe "villa" at Fingring
hoe. They are remarkably similar, and do not seem to 
have been fo und elsewhere, thoug h there is a similar 
series, of ligh ter construction, in the Silchester collection. 

425 .31. Very fine terret of round section with three cross-m;lled 
spherical projections, the ring twice perforated and fi lled 
wi th red enamel. The base, instead of nauo·wing for 
attachme.nt to a strap> is wide:1ed to a fiat plate on each 
side, obviously to ht through a slot in a stout piece of 
leather. Field r-;,17 . 

4:,:o.61}Leaf-shaped ornaments like fib ulx, but probably used on 
435 .31 harness. Field u-1,7. 
4 37.31. Small ornament. Field G-+7. 
455.31. '~70 . 31. Small ornaments. Field G-±7. 
:927 .::!] } . 
935

.
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Small moun tJngs. Union. 



1050.31. Ornament in form of a maple leaf, with studs for attitchment 
behind. Union. 

Bracelets, Arlllilice. (Bronze, unless otherwise stated.) 
406.30 . Made of a strip of bronze, ~ in. wide, notched on the front 

face on each side in >uch a way as to form a zig-zag 
pattern.' The ends were soldered together and part of 
the tin solder remains. Diameter, 2il; ins. Union. 

462 .30. Two wires twisted together, the ends secured by twisting 
together also, m possihly hook and eye. Very damaged. 
Union. 

494.30. Made of a strip o" bronze -k in . wide, decorated on the 
outside by a single row of small punctures down the 
centre. The end s secured by hook and eye. Diameter, 
2il; ins. Union. 

65R.3G. Three wires twisted together, the ends provided with 
book and eye. Diameter, 2il; ins. Union. 

29.31. Half only. Two very thick wires twisted together. The 
hook of tbe fastening remains. Diameter, 2k ws. 
Union. 

00.31. Half only. Three wires twisted togethet. Hook of 
fastening remains. Diameter, 1k ins. Union. 

31.31 . Hooked end missing . Two wires twisted together. Eye 
crude] f formecl. Present diameter on ly q ins. Union. 

33.31. Piece of thick honze wire, flattened out to nearly t inch 
wide for about 2! ins. at one end, and rolled to a loop 
at the extreme end. The other end broken. Present 

72G.3l. 

153.31. 
931.31. 
908.30. 
ll22 .3]. 

1123.31. 
112 .31. 

Bells . 
148.31. 
448.31. 

Pins. 
738.30. 
151.31. 

diameter, 3! ins. Possibly a bracelet. 
Fragments of a hollow bangle of very thin bronze. D sec

tion. Wid th, 1 ~ ins. Ornamented by division into 
segments, il; in. long, by cross-gwoves, each segment 
containing two impressed crescents back to back. 
Union. Dr. P. Rowland. 

Part only, twisted wire. Sheepen. E . ]. RudsdaL:: . 
Small, of twisted wire. Union. Dr. P. Rowland. 
Fragm.ent of. Shale. Union. 
Part of a jet bangle, outer edge hexagonal and grooved. 

Union. 
Part of a bracelet of plain lignite. Union. 
Part of a moulded bracelet of shale or .iet. Union. 

Small, bronze, much corroded. 
Sma)l , bronze. Field 647. 

Round head, length 5i ins. 

Sheepen. 

Imperfect. Sheepen. E. J. Ruclsdale. 

E. J. Rudsdale . 



415.31 . 
421.31. 
475.31. 
478.31 . 
932.31 . 
996.31. 
1101.31. 

25.31. 
27.31. 

138 .31. 

Needles . 
770 .30. 

75.31. 
94.31. 
06.31. 

905 .31. 
908 .31. 
23·l-.3 l. 

TJVeezers. 
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Spherical head. Field 6-1-7. 
Field 647 . 
\Y/ith large spherical head. Field 64 7. 
Two w.ith round heads. 
One. D r. F. Rowland. Union . 
Conical head. Union. 
Two spherical heads Dr. P. Rowland. 
Length, '1! ins. Union. 
Length, 3~ ins. Union. 
Moulded head, length 51t ins. Sheepen. 

Leng th, 4t ins. Union. 

Union. 

E. ] . Rudsdale. 

Length, 6!- ins., very thick. Mr. Harrington Lazell, Lexden. 
Length, 5! ins. Union. 
Part of. Union. 
Length, 5t ins. Has ornamental bead (special). Union. 
Part of. Union . 
Bronze needles. 6 and .J, ins. long. Union. 

432 .31. Pair, sliding ring. Field 647. 
928.31. Large pair. Dr. P. Rowland. Union. 

Finger rings. 
146.31. Bronze, ornamentecl with simple moulding. Sh:::epen. 

E. J. Rudsdale. 
436.30 . Bronze, twisted wire. 
657.30. Bronze, has been gilt. Square section, small bezel, notched 

on each side. Union. 

1\lfirrors. 
420.31. Three fragments of circular 

Field 6'1·7. 
tntrrors, speculum metal. 

45!l.3l. Part of a mirror, speculum metal. Ibid. 

Hinges . 
407.30. 
443.31. 
452.31. 
463.31. 
46.5.31. 

Various. 
1251.31. 
125+.31. 
696.30 . 

702.20. 
7!)3.30. 

Fine hinge. The following are similar. 
F ; ne. Field G.,J.7 . 
Fine example. Ibid. 
Part of one. Ibid. Pre-Claudian. 
Part of another. Ibid. 

Terminal knob. Union. 
Bronze handle, for mirror (?) Union. 

Pl. IX. 6. 

Ring, or piece of tubing, ins. in diamete r, decorated with 
concentric g rooves. Union. 

Nail with pyramidal head, length 3 ins. Lexden Road . 
Small bronze button with loop at back. Lexden R.oad. 



'908.30. 
53.3] . 

136.31. 
154.31. 
170.31. 

417.31. 
418.31. 
419.31. 
422 .31. 
428.31. 
469.31. 
•926.31. 
1023.31. 
1103.31. 
1100.31. 
466.30. 
·696 .30. 

18.31. 

28.31. 
34.31. 

:305.31. 
-1-07.30. 
153.29. 

Iron. 
·693.30. 
694.30 . 
695.30. 
913.30. 
·928.30. 

930.30. 
·932.30 . 
·93-J..30 . 

·935.30. 
·936.30. 
937.30. 
:938.30 . 

Bronze angle plate. Union. 
Small terminal. Union. 
Conical bronze boss. Sheepen. E. T. Rudsdale. 
Small bronze ingot. Sheepen . E. J. Rudsdale. 
Two pieces of bronze armour, an epaulette and breast

piece, being half a set similar to those found at Newstead 
(Flav.ian), see Curle, p. 177 and Pl. XXXII. 

A similar epaulette has been recorded from York. 
The edges are perfo rated for sewing on to leather. 
Found in a Claudian pit at Sheepen. E. J. Rudsdale. 

Ornament of trifoliate form. Field 647. 
Small ornamental bronze hook. Field 647. 
Band link, with rivet each end . Ibid. 
Looped end for strap, with two rivets. Ibid. 
Lamp hool<, 3} ins. Ion?". with ring in end. Ibid. 
Convex boss with depressed centre. Field 647. 
Buckle. Union . Dr. P. Rowland. 
Disc, diameter 1~- ins., with pierced shank at back. Union . 
Small bronze na il , with ornamental head . 
Disc, diameter, :1 in ., with two small perforations. 
Tube of thin bronze, possibly part of a Bute or whistle. 
Bronze ring, or piece of tubing, I."o ins. in diameter, deco-

rated with concentric grooves . Ibid. 
Bronze handle for lE vessel, with hinged lid, projection for 

thumbgrip. 
Par t of a strigil. mon. 
Lamp hook. Sheepen. 
Small bronze buckle. Union. 
Very ornamental bronze hinge from a casket. Union. 
Rectangular escutcheon. Union. Pl. IX. 5. Grunels. 
( lot Illustrated before.) 

Iron spearhead, leaf-shaped. Length, 8 ins. Union. 
Iron door belt, similar to Nos . .J-79 and 617.30. Union . 
Iron spike or nail, abou t 12 ins. long. Union. 
Large iron key. Union. 
Iron flesh-hook (?), S ins. long, with three hooks and tang 

for wooden handle. Union. 
Iron stylus, !'i .ins. long-. Union. 
Lock bolt. Union. 
Object which appears to be three split p1ns th readed on a 

bar. Union . 
Lock bolt. Union. 
Knife blade, 3 ins. long. Union. 
Knife blade, 54· ins. long. Union. 
Small spearhead with tang . The latter is bent right over 

to form a loop. Union. 
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26.31. Hippo-sandaL Union. Another, 1280.31, from Brick-
yard in Land Lane. 

27.31. Bucket handle. Union. 
1071.3]. lron knife, with tang, 6 ins. long. Pield 647. 
1072.31. Head of an iron billhook. 
1074.31 . Part of a Celtic key. 
1075.31. Iron handle (?). 
1124.31. Iron Key, 4! ins. long. Union. 
498.30. Knife or dagger. Union. 
499.30. Blade of an axe. Union. 
562.30 . Lock-plate. Union. 
590.30. Very large key, double-hooked type. Union. 

Needles. 
888-890.30. 

891-895.30. 
771.30. 

94.31. 
95.31. 
98.31. 
99.31. 

100.31. 
161.31. 

1095.31. 

Pins. 
896-900.30. 

901-904.30. 
667.30. 
101.31. 

102-3 .3]. 
159.31. 
160.31. 
162.31. 
167.31. 
169.31. 

999-1014.31. 

1015-20.31. 
1021.31. 
1022.31. 
1095.31. 

BONE. 

Three bone needles, perfect, two 4·! ins. and one 3! ins .. 
long. Union . 

Five bone needles, imperfect. 
Half. 8-shaped eye. Union. 
5! ins. long. Union . 
5 ins. long. Union. 
Broken. 4l ins. long. Union. 
Broken. Union. 
Part of a thick bodkin. Union. 
Plain bodkin, 4t ins. long . Sheepen. E .J.R. 
Four. D r. P. Rowland. 

Five bone pins, all imperfect. Plain round heads. 
Union . 

Four bone pins, three imperfect, plain heads. Union. 
FragmenL grooved head . Union. 
Part of, plain, round head. Union. 
Pins, 4! inR . and 3i ins. long. Plain. Union. 
3t ins. long, faceted head. Sheepen. E.J.R. 
Another, same type. Ibid. 
Five bone pins with plain round heads. Ibid. 
Two plain bone pins. Ibid. 
Moulded head. Ib;d. 
Sixteen bone pins witl1 plain round heads, from 

2! ins. to 4·t ins. long. Union. 
Six ditto, with hexagonal heads. Union. 
Very thin and plain pin. Union. 
Part of, with grooved head. 
Bone pins. 17 with round heads, 5 with faceted, 

6 otherwise _moulded, 16 simple ends. Union. 
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Spoons. 
483.31. Imperfect. Round bowl. Pre-Claurl.ian. Field 647. 

Handles. 
1008.31. Carved bone knife-handle, 3t .ins. long. 

Row land. 

ROMAN COINS. 

Union. Dr. P . 

Ow.ing to lack of space we are unable to publish the Roman 
wins aquired this year, but .i t .is to be hoped that a complete lis t will 
be published in the next Repe>rt. 

A MUSEUM EXHIBIT. 

During the early summer of last year, .in conjunction w ith 
Colchester Carnival, an Empire Fair, showing the products of the 
Dominions and the Home Country, was arranged. Tlus Fair was 
held in a tent covering nearly three acres, pitched in the meadow at 
the back of the Holly Trees Museum. The Corporation took a 
large stand and requested the Museum Committee to occupy one 
section of it; other D epartments, such as the Housing, Oyster 
Fishery, and Education, taking the remainder. 

In considering their exhibit, the Museum Committee were 
hampered by the fact that it was no[ possible to place valuable 
articles from the Museum Collection .in a tent where they would be 
exposed to some considerable risk of damage. The first scheme 
considered was to have a model made showing the Roman Forum 
at Colchester, with the Temple of Claudius in the centre of the forum 
and the Basilica at the north end. Detailed drawings were made for 
this suggestion, incorporating all the knowledge gained by various 
excavations on the site, but as the Roman municipal buildings of 
Colchester were laid out with the idea of Colchester being the Metro
polis of Britain, to make even a small-scale model proved to be too 
costly. It was then decided to proceed with the model of the Temple 
of Claudius-the only classical temple erected .in Britain-and to 
have three paintings prepared, each twelve feet by seven feet, showing 
Roman, orman, and med.ia:val Colchester from the same viewpoint, 
thus .illustrating the development of the town. 

As Colchester has been fairly well excavated during the past half
century, both archa:olog.ically and for new buildings or town improve
ments, it was felt that sufficient information was available to show 
a fairly accurate view of both Roman and Norman town; the 
media:val aspect was based on Speed's map cf 1610. The pictures of 
Roman and Norman Colchester were painted in the Museum, under 
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the direct supervision of P. G. Laver, Esq., F.S.A., and the Museum 
Curator, whilst the medireval painting unfortunately could not be 
completed in time. 

The model of the Temple of Claudius, which stood in the middle 
of the Forum, was built complying with the knowledge we have of 
its details and taking further information from Roman temples that 
were approximately contemporary, in particular that of Mars Ultor, 
and that of Venus at Rome. 

The temple platform, or "podium," still exists, forming the vaults 
of Colchester Castle, so that this could be accurately reproduced, even 
to the colour the plaster wn painted, a little of this being brought 
up to the light of day to get its exact tint. From the s.ize of the 
"podium" and comparison with similar structures, the temple must 
have had eight columns on the fa<;ade from which the spacing and 
height was obtained. No free columns were at the back, as the 
foundation here is only six feet thick. 

The Roman ground level was judged from the surface on which 
the debris of the temple lies (according to Buckler's section, 1852), 
and tlus gives a very reasonable height. The foundations of the 
"podium" have not been reached in the two excavations that have 
heen conducted inside it. 

The mouldings for the "podium" and temple were cut on a 
spindle out of hard wood, the utmost care being taken to get them 
exactly to scale ; the cdumns and bases were turned out in apple
wood, and the capitals were cast and pegged to the columns. The 
tiling of the roof presented some difficulty ; it was made by building 
up a portion of the roof showing the tiling, tegulce and imbrices, 
then casting tlus in type metal ; stereotypers' "flong" was then 
beaten into this mould, dried, and the shc.ets glued down on roofing 
boards ; the result was most satisfactory. The doorway and grille 
are done in bronze. It is unfortunate this does not show better in 
the photograph. 

\X/e learn from Roman writers that a statue of Victory stood in 
the forum, but this could not have been on the temple, as we are 
told that in the rising of the Iceni, the statue fell down and turned its 
back on the enemy. 1\.s the insurgents were coming from the north, 
the statue must have faced that way, so that as the temple faces south
wards the statue must ha:re been on a pedestal and not on the temple. 

The problem of lighting a building of this kind presents some 
difficulty. · In the model an opening in the roof is inserted approxi
mately over where the altar would stand, but it is extremely likely 
this is not correct and that the only lighting would be that coming 
through the doorway and the open grille over the door. 
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A descriptive placard was attached to the wall of the stand : 

THE TE:'-!PLE OF CLAUDIUS AT COLCHESTER . 

This Temple was built by the Romans about A.D. 50, that is 
shortly after tbeir conquest of southern Britain. It was 
built on a lavish scale, as it was the first idea of the Romans 
to m ake Colchester the Metropolis of Roman Bri•ain. 
The figures shown on the model are to scale and show the 

immense size of the structuJ:e. 
The temple was destroyed in A.D . 61, when, in the rebellion 
of Boadicea, the Britons overran the south-east part of 
Britain. The veterans of Camulod unu m made their las t 
stand and were destroyed in this building. Colchester 
Castle now stands on the temple foundations, that is, the 
base and va ults of the Castle are reallv th~ "podium" or 

platform of the temple. · 
The model has been constructed from the known measure
ments of this platform, and incorporates the knowledge 
gained by exca·vations and comparisons with contemporary 

Roman temples in Italy. 

Few people who inspect the model grasp the extreme correctness, 
even in the smallest details, of this reproduction of a temple of the 
period. 

We give a photograph showing the exhibit as completed: the 
pictures of Roman and Norman Colchester on the walls, the space 
left vacant by the picturl! of Medjre\'al Colchester being filled up by 
early views of the town and a rubbing of the ea rliest "brass" in 
Essex, the temple model in the centre. (PJ. XI.) A small case 
showing a Roman g lass cinerary urn, unearthed at the North Station 
Cemetery just at the time, and the old town bushel, in bronze (could 
not be damaged if accidentally kicked) comp1eted a display that was 
much admired during the week the exhibition was open. 

PLASTER CEILING AND WALL ORNAMENT. 

In 1930 a small cottage, No. 10 Maiden burgh Street, was scheduled 
for demolition, and owing to the kindness of the owner, Mr. Sexton, 
of Prating Hall, the Museum was able to acq uire a fine ornamental 
plaster ceiling and a wall ornament from the downstair room. The 
house was built in the late sixteenth or early seventeenth century, 
faced with brick in modern times, and the ceiling and wall ornament 
are described under No. 114 in the R epot·t of the RO):a! Commission 
on Ancient ]\l[onuments : " . .. A rich pla>ter ceiling of c.1600, divided 
into panels by intersecting ribs '\vith foliated bos~es and terminals ; 
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two panels have rose sprigs. The ceiling has been partly cut away 
for a staircase, and part has fallen. Above the fireplace, on the 
south wall, is a plaster panel representing a conventional orange tree 
in pot." Nos . 431.30, 432.30. 

ANCIENT HOUSES IN HIGH STREET. 

During the autumn of 1930, two adjoining premises in High 
Street, Nos. 38 and 39, were demolished for the erection of a new 
store by Messrs . Marks and Spencer. At the time of demolition 
both premises were used as shops, and during the last century had 
been so altered that from the street there was little to indicate their 
antiquity. 

They are described in the Re_tJort of the Co111111issio11 011 Ancient 
Monuments as follows : 

"House and shop (38, High Street) . . . has a late fourteenth 
century cellar. The house above is perhaps of the seventeenth 
century, but has been entirely altered . The cellar has rubble 
walls running east to west. The ceiling has heavy beams resting 
on posts, with massive curved brackets. In the cross wall is an 
original doorway with moulded jambs and two-centred arch ; 
the crown is brolcen away, and the doorway has been reset 
c. 1500 ; an original splay, probably of this doorway, remains 
further west. The cross wall has ·also two niches with pointed 
heads and a moulded and embattled bracket, c. 1500. The front 
cellar has two recesses with curven backs, and a lamp niche with 
triangular head." 

" ... House and shop (39 High Street) ea<>t of the above, 
is of two storeys with attics, partly timber-framed ; the roofs are 
tiled. It was built early in the si..'Cteenth century, but has an 
eighteenth-century block in front . At the back is a projecting 
wing with the remains of elaborate pargetting, c. 1650, on the 
east face, consisting of floral scrolls and the initials R . C. D . 
Inside the building the cellars have medi;eval rubble walls and a 
pointed niche en the east side ; the floor above has heavy beams 
and posts with curved brackets. On the first floor one room 
has original and elaborately moulded ceiling beams and joists. 
In the wing is a sixteenth-century window with moulded jambs 
and mullion and diamond-shaped intermediate mullions. The 
staircase landing has a painted dado of the late seventeenth 
century, representing balusters and handrail. Condition: good." 

The above description needs little addition, but it should be noted 
that there were two very good rooms in No. 39 of late eighteenth 
or early nineteenth century date, omitted from the Royal Commission's 
Report as being after 1714. One room had a moulded plaster ceiling, 
while the other, a large room facing High Street, on the first floor, had 
a moulded frieze, door-jambs and lintels, and the windows on the 
north side were provided with iron balconies . The landing west of 
this room communicated with the second floor by means of a spiral 
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staircase of the same period. \XIhen the premises were vacated by 
the previou s tenants there \vas no sign of the painted dado mentioned 
above. 

\X/hen it was decided that the buildings were to be demolished , 
the Museum authorities were permitted, by the kindness of Messrs. 
Bovis, the contractors, to make a series of photographs illustrating all 
the ancient parts of the houses ; and finall y, through the kindness of 
the new occupiers, Messrs. Marks and Spencer, the Museum acquired 
a large amount of valuable material, as listed below : 

All the beams, posts and brackets from the two cellars, late 
fourteenth century. 

The late fourteenth century arch from the cellar of No. 38. 
The embattled bracket from the same. 
The moulded oak joists and ceiling beams from No. 39. 
An oak post and bracket from the front of o. 38. 
A large piece of pargeting, including the initials R. C. D., and the 

mullioned window from the east side of the south wing of 
No. 39. 

MEDI!EVAL AND LATER. 

The most valued addition to the medireval collection made during 
the past year is the " Dole Cupboard" of E lizabethan period, bequeathed 
to the Museum by the late Mrs. Adelaide J Cater (939.30). This 
was originally in Greenstead Church, Colchester. D ole cupboards are 
distinctly scarce, and this one is a magnificent specimen. (Pl. XII.) 

Three purses of velvet, worked in silver thread (126.31, 127.31, 
and 128.31), are also_notable additions. These are of the periods of 
Charles 11 and James I. The first one was found in a chest in St. 
Runwald's Church, just previous to its demolition. (Pl. XIII. ) 

The fourteenth-century gold ring, 975 .31, found at Peering and 
deposited on loan by Miss J. M . Hope, of I-latfield Peverel, is also a 
notable object. 
756.30 . A sword or cutlass found hidden in the rafters of 39, High 

Street. 
213--J, .30. T wo wooden ladles , one with the bowl pierced w1th four 

holes to serve as a strainer. Given by Mr. F. List, 
Junr. , Colchester. 

260.30. Iron spur fo und in Victoria Road. Given by Mr. T . 
Sargeant, Colchester. 

270.30. A large yellow " Pammet," 9 ins. square. Maidenburgh 

308 .30. 
399.30. 
490.30. 

Sreet. 
A bronze thimble. Union gwunds. 
A collection of early iron keys. Given by P. G. Laver, Esq . 
A number of old horseshoes, spurs and iron nails, found 

in a cable trench in the High Street, at a depth of six 
feet. 

584.30. Lady's overbodice, early eighteenth century. Given by 
Miss :Morley, of Shrub End. 



PLAT E XIII. 
Three 17th Century Purses. 

Pu.. TE XII. Dole Cupboard from Green stead 
Church, Colches ter. 
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682.30. 

779.30. 
783.30. 
784.30. 
795.30. 

802.30. 
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Lead bulla of Pope Innocent IV, found in the Military 
Road. Given by Mr. R. Manning. 

Old iron spring latch from a door at 39, High Street. 
Iron knife with ivory handle_ Trinity Street. 
Media::val bronze buckle fou nd in Trinity Street. 
Finger-ring in pewter. Found in Le~den Road. Prob-

ably seventeenth century. 
T wo carved oak posts from an old house in East Street. 

Late seven teenth century. 

POTTERY (CERAMICS). 
375.30. A small white glazed saucer with flower pattern i11 blue 

and gold. 
398.30. A mug of Leeds ware, cream glazed, with a coloured picture 

of the Colchester Volunteers, and an inscription above 
them : "Sergeant Towngate," and below : "Colchester 
Volunteers, 1804." Deposited by P. G . Laver, Esq. 
Pl. XIV. 

124.31. A Royal Worcester vase, showing a view of Colchester 
Castle. Purchased. (Pl. XV.) 

125.31. Plate, inscribed : "Martin and Elizabeth Hopkins, \Xlyven
hoe 1748." Purchased. 

1255.31. A two-handled gotch of brown glazed earthenware. 
1256.31. A fragment of Grenzhausen ware. FoL1nd in Scheregate. 

261.30. 

264-.30. 
396.30. 

427.30. 
428 .30. 

559.30. 

645 .30. 
646.30. 
647.30. 
649.30. 
650.30. 

73-±.30. 

Given by l\Ir. J PallaPt. 

COINS. 
Silver penny of Henry Ill. Found on the allotments near the 

Recreation Ground. Given by Mr. C. Gentry, Colchester. 
Silver penny of Elizabeth. Found near Mercer's Farm. 
A colJection of foreign, colonial and English coins. Given 

by Mrs. Legerton, Tolleshunt D'Arcy. 
Set of Maundy money for the year 1661. 
Set of Maundy money for the year 180!). Both sets given 

by Mr. Mabberley Phillips. 
A si'<pence of Charles I, found in a garden at Great Bromley. 

Given by Miss H. Goodman, Brightlingsea . 
Shilling of Queen Elizabeth. 
Florin of Queen A nne. 
Six pence of Charles IT, 1 6+3 
Two rose farthings, Charles I. All purchased. 
A collection of copper coins, Georg ian. Given by 

Mr. J Pocld, A lphamstooe. 
Shilling of Queen E lizabeth. Found in Colchester. Given 

by P.C. Willsmore. 

MEDALS (DECORATIONS). 
506 .30. A pewter Jubilee medal, in the form of a brooch. 
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.507.30. 

.508.30. 
5.31. 
6.31. 
7 .31. 

269 .30 . 
. 368 .30. 

·643 .30. 
·64..j..30 . 

72 .31. 

609.30. 

·610.:30. 

·611 .30. 

-677.30. 

·678 .30 . 
679.30. 

·680.30. 

1257.31. 
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An enamelled medal commemo rating the Silver Wedding 
of E dwarcl VII. 

A b rass Ju bilee medal of the same type as 506 . 
Pewter Jubilee medal 1887. 
Co'chester ational School medal, 1861 . 
Pewter medal commemorating the Marriage of King 

Edward VII. Give n by Mr. G . Upson. 

TOKENS. 

Abbey Jetton. Found in Maidenburgh Street . 
Two Nuremburg tokens. Found in a monastery in Belgium . 

D eposited for comparison by P.C. Frisby. 
Five N uremburg tokens. 
Token of Row land of Halstead, 1660. 
Copper token of Maiden " D rapers, \Watchmakers," Given 

by fr. Cardew Rendle, Godalming . 

MANUSCRIPTS AND DOCUMENTS . 

A permit for Hump hrey and D orothy W hite to alienate the 
manor of Chingford St. Pacll to J ohn Lea, F rancis 
i\Iitchell and J ohn B rignal , 1 567 ; bears the great seal 
of Queen El i z~ bcth. Purchased. 

A pass, issued at Harwich, to three soldiers from F landers, 
enabiing them to go to London. Signed by thf' Mayors 
of H arwich and Colchester, ](j97. 

A collection of about 50 playbi lls, adve rtising the old 
T heatre Royal, Colchester, from 1337 to 18tn . Purchased. 

An mdenture between John Morley, of Little Maplestone, 
and Sir Samuel Ht, sband. of Sha l!"o rd , 16!)2 . 

A similar identure between the same parties, ] 6!)2. 
The admission of M r. \X'illiam H um , of the Manor of 

Abells, H alstead . 
The adn11ssion of Rohcrt Fiske li l to tbe manor of Henney. 

From 677 , 8Jl g iven by M r. D uncan Clari~. 
Four handbills anrl two free beer tickets, relaring to the 

Parliamentary Election of l 7GR. Give n by Mrs. Fenn of 
Jay la.nd. 

BYGONES . 

185.30. Small lea ther tennis ball stuffed wi<. h tow. Fou.nd behind 
paneliin,e- at the ·· •w oolpack' Inn , Coggcshall. Given 
by M r. A. F. Hall, Colchester. 

187.30. A pincushion, with a design on it done in hand-made pins, 
and the words : " fay Filiai LoYe Repay the Parents' 
Care." Given by Mrs. A . M. Harwood, Colchester. 

190.30. A leather pocketbook inscribed " G,;orge Lippemvell, 
Yeldham, E ssex, 1783." 



PLATE XV. Royal Worces ter Vase. 



191.30. 
192.30. 
193.30. 
194.30. 
195.30. 
196.3o. 1. 
197.30. J 
198.30. 
199.30. 
200.30. 
201.30. 

202.30. 
203.30. 

204.30. 
205.30. 
206.30. 
207.30. 
208 .30. 
210.30. 
211.30. 

252.30. 

253.30. 

254.30. 
255.30. 
258.30. 
257.30. 
258.30. 
259.30. 

274.30. 

306.30. 

373 .30. 
374.30. 
376.30. 
377.30. 
378.30. 
379.30. 
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A tape-measure in leather case, with brass winding handle. 
A needle-ca~e from Nice. 
Apothecaries' scales and weights. 
A brass pocket compass and sundial. 
A small wooden snuffbox . 

Two card-cases in tortoi~eshell. 

A steel chatelainc. 
A green wool purse with two brass rings. 
A tortoiseshell purse lined with green silk. 
A pair of horned-rimmed spectacles with steel arms, worn 

bv a gentleman who died in 1849. 
A steel buttonhook \\.'ith wooden handle. 
A wax seal impression in a box. An anchor with the 

words: "DUM SPIRO SPERO." 
A pocket manicure set, in steel case, with leather covering. 
A pair of steel bracelets with cameo. 
A pocket-knife with bone handle and twelve blades. 
A small lacquer snuffbox. 
A box or case in brass and wood. 
A pair of steel-rimmed spectacles in case. 
A folding bookrest in mahogany. 

The above collection (J 90-211 ) given by Miss Sadler, 
Irvine Road, Colchester. 

A shaving case, purchased at Hendries', Regent Street, about 
1816. 

Steel candle-snuffer of patent design, with the initials 
"S.D.R ." engraved on one side, for Sarah and 
D avid Roberts. 

A reading ghss in use about 1800. 
Two sets of seals, early nineteenth century. 
A pair of ear drcps. 
A watch-holder, early nineteenth century. 
Wooden stand for decanter. 
A ballot-box, used in the Starr Bowkett Building Society. 

This became obsolete when "Ballot and Sale" was 
dechred illegal. 252.30 to 259.30 purchased. 

Two clay cigar-holders, made in the form of cigars . Given 
by Mr. F. List, Colchester. 

A fragment of a bronze bell stamped "A.G." Union 
grounds. Purchased. 

Steel knife and fork with ivory handles. 
A tall wineglass. 
A folding steel corkscrew. 
Old iron door key. 
A baby's lace bonnet. 
A small travelling trunk, covered with hide, with a brass 

handle and the initials "A.R." on the lid in brass studs. 



880.30. 

.381.30. 

38 'k30. 

"392.30. 
394.30. 

895 .30. 
400.30. 

4 02.30 

480.30. 

.509.30. 

510.30. 
518.30. 

580.30. 
581.30. 
582.30. 
533.20 . 

585.30. 
586.~0. 

.588.30. 

o.t.30. 

622.30. 
'623.30. 
624.30. 
625.30. 

·626.30. 

·628.30. 
·629.30 . 
·630.30. 
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A wooden harvest barrel, bound with iron. On each end 
is the owner's name, "Bawtree". 

An engraved pewter mug . 
All these, from 373, were given by Miss Hazell, 

Guide Post Farm, Ardleigh. 
Naval Officer's dress sword, with silver-plated scabbard. 

On loan from C. W. Bunting, Esq. 
Horn. spoon, seventeenth century. Mr. D . Ager, Colchester. 
Constable's staff, inscribed "G.R. Gt. Wigborough. 

1779." 
Pair of iron handcuffs, with key . Given by Mrs. C. Legerton. 
A plate of compressed straw in the form of an eight-petalled 

flower. Early nineteenth century. Given by Miss 
Makinson. 

Antique chaff-cutter. Early nineteenth century. Given 
by P. G. Laver, Esq. 

A nutmeg-grater and a small box for nutmegs, made in the 
form of model cottages . Given by Mrs. W'1.lter Gr;m
ston, Earls Colne. 

An iron man·· trap of the humane type. Given by Mr. Sidney 
Sacker. 

A stamped wooden measure of about 1830. 
Brass weight for one guinea, period George TJI. Found in 

Priorv Street, Colchester. 
l \ lady's. patch-box. E ighteenth century. 
Set of ivory dominoes in ivory box. 
Ostric.h feather plume of the Regency per:od. 
Piece of antique embroidery. 

580-683 given by :Miss E. Barton, Colchester. 
Five infants' lace bonnets. 
Sleeve in grey silk. Given by IvLss Morley, Shrub End. 
Two bodices of the period c. 1880. Given by Mr. A. G . 

Andrews, Colchester. 
A small bread loaf baked .Janu2ry l 842. Gi.ven as a do~e, 

iE the pari sh of Se. Mary Magdalen. Given by :tvirs. 
Mann, Colchester. 

A watchstand of ebony and ivory. 
Antique silver watch for above stand. 
A needleworked sampler, 180'1. 
Seven bone straw-splitters, used in the now extinct straw

plaiting industry. 622/5.30 given by Mr. Lewsy, 
Colchester. 

A set of six apothecary's weights, ranging from two drams 
to eight ounces. Eighteenth century. Given by Miss 
Bloice, Colchester. 

Envelope of a telegram sent to Mr. T. Daniells, 1874. 
Silver chatelaine, with purse, penknife attached. 
A bracelet of cornelian mounted in silver. 
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631.30. A bracelet made of Jubilee sixpences. 
632.30. Silver brooch made of three silver Jubil ee sixpences. A ll 

640.30. 
641.30. 
642.130 . 

five given by Mr. T. D aniell s, West Bergholt. 
Antique clay cigar-holder. 
Barrel of a pistol. 
Bronze pendant in fo rm of a bearded face. Given by Mr. 

J. H. Podd. 
676.30. Two needleworked samplers, 1865. 
777.30 . Hilt and part of the blade of an iron sword. Given by Mr. 

Harring ton Lazell. 
786 .30. Needlewo rked sampler, 1786. G1ven bv Miss W illis. 
701 .30. Two earthenwa re drain pipes. Fro~ the back ()f St. 

Martin's H ouse. 1730. 
Two woolworked fire-screens. Victo rian. 
Pair of steel candle snuffers. 
Pin-cushion in ornamental wood case. 
Pin-cushion marked 1801. 
A needle-case. 
Pair of steel spectacles . 
Tray for candle snufFers. 
Two early reels of cotton. 

807 .30. 
809.30. 
810.30. 
81J .30. 
812.30. 
813.130. 
814.30 . 
815.30. 
816.30. A baby's lace bon net. c.1800. 
817.30. Brass thread-holder. 
818 .30 . Thread-holder mace of ivo ry. 
81 !1.30. A tortoises bell tatting needle. 

807/81 !l g ive n by Miss Sale, Cambridge Road . 
820.30. A pai r of candle snufFe rs. F rom fr. D . T heobald. 

7-U31. A trade card of \ YJ . \X!ire, watch and clock maker, Croucb 
St reet, Colchester. Given by Miss Florence \X!i re. 

129 ·31.1 Th · . f b · "d · 
131 _31 . f ree p1eces o em ro t e1 y. 

132.31 . A lac!y's handbag of blue silk. 
1313.:31. A bead parasol with ivory handle. E arly nineteenth century· 

G iven by P . G. Laver, Esq. 
D72 .31. A prisoner-of-war tokeJ! of pewter used in tbe Crimean 

\Y/ar. Given bv M r. 1\Ialyon, fistl ey. 
{)7,1. .31. A multicoloured waistcoat. Ea rly nineteenth century. 

Given by Miss Cbevasse. 

PICTURES AND PHOTOGRAPHS. 

186.30. Queen Alexandra 's Gift Book of Photographs. Compiled 
by the late Queen 1\Iother. Given by Mrs. H arding, 
Colchester. 

367.30. A large print, hand-coloured, and surrounded by a border 
of descriptive letterpress, showing the Dunmm.v Flitch 
ceremony. 1751. Purchased. 
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426.30. A photograph of the roasting of an Ox in the Castle Bailey 
in 1863. Also a small piece of the Ox in a bottle. Pur
chased. 

433.30. Two Water-coloured drawings by the donor, showing 
internal and external reconstruction of the Mithra:um, 
discovered in the Holly Trees meadow, 1928. Given by 
Mr. K. C. Scarf. 

521.30. Frame containing four water-coloured sketches of historical 
subjects. 

522.30. Two pencilled drawings of Peasan t Girl and Boy, signed 
"Ann Taylor, 1790" . 

523.30. Two tinselled studies, signed July 1880, on paper. 

524.30. Architectural drawings. Unsigned. 
525.30. Four studies of an Arab, probably by Isaac Taylor. 
526 .30. 1\ pencil sketch copied from Hilton's "Raising of Lazarus". 

Isaac Taylor (?). 
527.30. Oil painting of a Lady. Temp. 1800. Unsigned. 
528 .30. Two p:·ints, one tinted, of Titian's "Battle of C:adra". Done 

by Cowell's Anastatic Press, Ipswich. 
520 .30. Letter from J. W. Tipping to J. Gilbert, with sketches 

attached. 
530.30. Large number of proof prints, mostly of foreign scenes. 

By J. Gilbert (?) . 
531.30. Twenty engravings of Biblical subjects, by Isaac Taylor. 
532.30. Proof portraits of Ann Gilbett, aged 73, from a painting by 

533.80. 
534 .30. 
535 .80. 

536.80. 
537.30. 
588.30. 

her son, J. Gilbert. 
Proof portrait of Jane and Ann Taylor when young. 
Six views of the Taylors' home. 
Drawing of Marden Ash, Ongar, the residence of the Re..-. 

I saac Taylor. 
Water-coloured drawing of the garden of Marden Ash. 
Engraving of Ongar Church. 
Sixteen family portraits, drawings and photographs of the 

Taylor family. 
539.30. A number of contemporary drawings, prints, etc. By the 

Taylors and their friends. 
These pictures, 521.30 to 539.30, are given by Mr. E. M . Goult, 

of Rayleigh and have been added to the Taylor collection. 

605.30. Engraving of the murder of David Rizzio, engraved by 
Isaac Taylor, Junr. Purchased . 

606.30. Framed engraving of Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn. Pur
chased. 

607.30. Engraving of a scene of an early dentist's surgery. By 
Isaac Taylor, Junr. Pmcbased. 

608.30. Engraving of a peasant interior. By Isaac Taylor, Jun r. 
Purchased. 

671.80. Photograph of the Boys of the Blue-Coat School, Colchester. 
Taken in 1885. 
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672.30. A tableau acted by the Blue-Coat schoolboys for the Jubilee 
celebration of 1887. Given by Mr. E. W. Bagden. 

673.30. Two photographic albums of Scotch and other views. 
Given by Mrs. Walter Grimston. 

780.30. Three microphotographs of a Roman nail, showino- the 
condition of the iron. Given by P. G. Laver, Esq.b 

71.31. A Catalogue of the Art Exhibition at the Colchester Literary 
Institution. 1863. Given by Robt. \Xfallace, Tunbridge 
Wells. 

76.31. Quarter-plate photograph of St. I icholas' Church before 
rebuilding. 

77.31. Ditto . North side. 
78.31. Photograph of St. Runwald's Church. 

76-78 Given by Mr. Harrington Lazell. 
1236.31. A print of the Brigantine John LT?"il/iam. 1865. Given by 

G. B. Harding. 

ADDITIONS TO THE MUSEUM LIBRARY. 

The National Historical Museum of Stockholm : A Brief Guide to the 
Collections. Donor, the Director of the Museum. L.639. 

A Report on the Public Museums of the British Isles, by Sir Henry 
Miers . Edinburgh, 1928. Purchased. L.640. 

A Directory to the Museums and Art Galleries in the British Isles : 
compiled by the Museums Association. Leicester, 1931. L.64l. 
Purchased. 

A History of English Wall-Paper, by A. V. Sugden and A . L. Edward
son. New York, 1925. Donor, Mr. A. V. Sugden. L. 642. 

Uppsala Forne Arkebiskopsborg, av August Haln. Uppsala, 1928. 
By exchange. L.643. 

Roman Malton and District, Report No. 2: The Defences of the 
Roman Fort at Malton, by Philip Corder. Purchased. L.644. 

Excavations on Hadrian's \Xfall in the Birdoswald-Pike Hill Sector, 
1929. By I. A. Richmond and E. B. Birley. (Reprint from 
the Trans. of the Cumberland and Westmorland Arch. Soc.) 
L.645. Donor, Mr. E. B. Birley. 

Recent Excavations in Anglo-Saxon Cemeteries in Cambridgeshire 
and Suffolk, by T. C. Lethbridge, M.A. D onor, the author. 
L.646. 

The Archreology of Roman Brita:n. by R. G. Collingwood. Pur
chased. L.647. 

Two illustrated Catalogues of Coin Auctions held at Munich, by 
Otto Helbig Nache. Sent by the firm. L.648-9. 

Roman Britain in 1929. Reprint from the Journal of Roman Studies. 
Donor, Miss M. V. Taylor. L.650. 
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Donors and Benefactors, 1930-31 
Mr. D. Ager. 
Miss B. E. Aldous, Brightlingsea. 
Mr. A . G. Andrews. 
Mr. A. Auston 
Miss E. Barton . 
Alderman W. G. Benham. 
Mr. E. B. Birley. 
Mrs. Bloice. 
Master J. Blomfield, D overcourt. 
Miss G. A. Blyth, Ingatestone. 
Mr. E. W . Bovden. 
Mr. C. W. Bu~ting, Witham. 
The late Mrs. Adelaide Cater. 
Miss Chevasse. 
Mr. Duncan Clark. 
Mr. J. G. Coates, Stanford-le-Hope. 
Mrs. Cook. 
Mr. T. L. Daniell, West Bergholt. 
Mrs. Roger Ekin, Camberley. 
Mr. Arthur Fairhead, Messing. 
Mr. G. W. Farmer. 
Mrs. Fenn, Nayland . 
The Director, Fitzwilliam Mu,eum. 
P.C. Frisby, Borough Police. 
Mr. A. W. Frost. 
Mr. C. Gentry. 

· Mr. F. Goldsmith, St. Osyth. 
Miss H. Goodman, Brightlingsea. 
Mr. E. M. Gault, Rayleigh. 
Mr. A. Green . 
Mrs . Waiter Grimston, Earls 

Colne. 
Mr. A. F. Hall. 
Mrs. Harding. 
Mr. A. W. Harding. 
Mr. A. J. Harwood. 
Mrs. A. M. Harwood. 
Miss I-Iazell, Ardleigh. 
Miss J. M. Hope, Hatfield Peverel. 
Mr. M. R. Hull, M.A. 
Misses Irwin. 
Mr. S. King. 
Dr. J. L. Kirk, Pickering. 
Mr. F . List. 
Mr. List, junr. 
Mr. P. G. Laver, Ardleigh. 
Mr. Harrington Lazell. 

Mrs . C. Legerton, Tolleshunt 
D 'Arcy. 

Mr. T. C. Lethbridge, Cambridge. 
Mr. Letherec., Widford. 
Mrs. A. Leverton, Beaford. 
Mr. Lewsev. 
Messrs. Lu~hn Smith , Chelmsford. 
Mrs . Makinson. 
Mr. S. Malyon, Mistley. 
Mrs. fann. 
Mr. R. Manning. 
Mr. Hugh Marriage, Hatfield 

Peverel. 
Mr. H. Mead, Mistley. 
Miss Motley. 
Mr. T. Orchard. 
Mr. J. Pallant. 
Miss A. M. Parker, Halstead. 
Mr. K. F. Pearson. London. 
Mr. D. Pennock, Hatfield PevereL 
Mr. M. Philips. 
Mr. J. H. Podd, Alphamstone. 
Mr. Cardew Rendle, Godalming. 
Mr. I. Richardson. 
Dr. P. Rowland. 
Mr. E. J. Rudsdale. 
Mr. Sidnev Sacker. 
Miss Sadle1. 
Miss Sales. 
Mr. Sargeant. 
Mr. K. C. Scarff. 
Mr. Sexton, Prating. 
Mr. W. Sharp, Chelmsford. 
Mr. E. Sherwood, Kelvedon. 
Mr. Snow. 
Mr. A. V. Sugden, Manchester. 
Mr. H. Taylor. 
.'Miss M. V. Taylor, Oxford. 
Mr. D. Theobald, Fingringhoe. 
Mr. F. W . Topham. 
Mr. Turner. 
Miss G. H. Upson. 
Mr. R. Whistler Wallace, Tun-

bridge Wells. 
Mr. L. J. Watts. 
P.C. Willsmore, Borough Police. 
Miss Willis, Little Bentley. 
Miss Wilson. 
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<!onltnittee anb ®fffcers, 1931==32 

Alde rman W. GURNEY BENHA.l\I, F.S.A., J.P., Chai rman. 

P. G. LA.VER, Esq., F.S.A., DeJntty-Chai1"1nan. 

THE RIGHT WORSHIPFUL THE MAYOR OF COLCHESTER 

(Councillor G. W . B. HAZELL). 

Alderman WILSON MARRIAGE, J.P., the PortrceYe . 
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<Iolcbester an~ JEsse~ museum. 

Bnnual 1Report, 1931===32. 

'l'o the Mayor and C'owwil of the Borough of Colchester. 

L adies and Gentlemen,-

\Ne beg to submi t our Repor t on the Colchester and Essex 
Museum for t he year ending March 31st , 1932. We regret to record 
that the number of visitors to the Museum is considerably less than 
las t year , there being 19,621 at the Castle aud 19,680 at the Holly 
Trees Mansion, a total of 39,301 , as against 52,146 for the year 1930-
31. This decrease must be put do" ·n to t he economic condi tions 
which persisted during the year, res ulting in very few fo reign visitors 
coming to the town, and the number of persons making excursions 
from the surrounding seaside resorts was appreciably lesf. . 

Local interest in t.he Museum, however , continues to be as 
~mthusi as ti c as in previous years. Out of a to tal of 72 donors, 30 
reside in the Borough, while no less than 26 come from Essex, among 
whom practically every part of the county is represented. Such 
enthusiasm makes the work of the l\[useum of in creasing benefit to 
t he town and county . 

Of the many gifts received, several are of consid erable in.1portance . 
In the Prehistoric section a Bronze Age beaker from Markshall has 
been deposited by l\liss K ora Gray, enriching the already fine collection 
of these vessels. Since ] 929 no less than six Bronze Age beake1s 
have been acquired from the county . The Iron Age section has 
lJenefited considera bly by the excavations a t Sheepen Farm, particu
larl y as regards Ancient British coin., and also by the gift of several 
fine vessels fo und atBurnham-on-Crouch,given by l\lr . J _ H. J ack. on . 
Roman antiquities a re a. numerous as ever , and although no finds of 
outstanding impor tance were acquired, the decorated Samia.n ware, 
-coarse pottery, . mall bronze obj ec ts, and coins, form valuable addi tions 
to the already extensive collections . Several cinera ry urns 'rere 
found on the site of the new Nurses' Home at the Essex County 
H ospital, and were given by th Committee of the H ospital. Exca
Yations on land belonging to the \Yar Department resul ted in the 



discovery of two interesting interments : one the remains of a lead 
coffin and the other a cinerary urn in a stone-li ned grave. Both 
have been given by H.l\I. Secretary of State for War. 

Through the kindness of Mr. E . R. Holland, the Museum was 
enabled to exhibitfor six weeks during the summer the famous bronze 
head of Claudius, found at Saxmundham . ·while the head was at 
Colchester Mr. Holland kindly allowed a cast to be made in the 
Museum workshop, and this is now shown in the Romano-British 
l~oom. Among the many coins acquired are two gold au1·ci of Nero 
and Vespasian . Both were found in Colchester and purchased by 
the Committee. 

In the i\Iediaeval section the mo t important accession is without 
doubt the church chest of St . Runwald's, of early 14th century date. 
This was secured through the good offices of Mr. Charles E. J ones, 
of Colchester. Several welcome additions have been made to the 
collection of uniforms and cos tumes, the most notable being the full
dress and undress uniforms of a Privy Councillor, worn by the late 
Sir Laming Worthington -Evans, Bart. , M.P. These, and an exhibi
tion case to display them, were given by Gertrude Lady vVorthington
Evans. In the "Bygone" collection a small but interesting addition 
is the lid from a box of eryngo root, the famous Colchester candy, 
from Mrs. Letch . Rural "bygones" include a fine frame bed-·wagon 
from the late Mr. Hastings Worrin and two thatching tools from Dr. 
Penry Rowland. 

During the year two large collections were recei ved : one of 
stuffed birds and animals, Peruvian pottery, silver and feather-work, 
fromlVIr. A. E. Macandrew, of Great Horkesley, in July,l931; and the 
other a collection of pictures by artists of the John Ruskin School, 
and examples of metal work and embroideries, from l\Ir. A. H. 
l\lacmurdo, chairman of the Essex Rural Community Council. 

MUSEUM WOBJ{. 

Little alteration has been made in either department of th 
Museum. The A mphorae and larger flagons were re-arranged and 
now occupy all the cases in the S.W. corner of the Crypt . The usual 
routine of labelling and cleaning has been carried out. In connection 
with the T rcentenary of the death of Archbi shop Harsnett, of Col
chester, which occurred in l\Iay, 1631 , an exhibition was arranged in 
the Albert Art Gal lery by the Chairman of the l\luseum Committee, 
Alderman W. G. Benham, with the assistance of officials of the 
Museum and the Public Library. The Museum lent several prints 
and obtained others on loan, and a-l. o lent cases for the exhibition of 
the Harsnett Library . 

Early in 1931 the condition of the Castle and the Castle Vaults 
caused considerable concern, and on the instruction of the Museum 
Committee a comprehensive scheme for roofing the whole structure 
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was prepared by the l\Iuseum staff, in order to prevent further 
damage. This scheme was submitted to lf.l\(. Office of Works for 
approval, and was returned in a modified form accompanied by full 
drawings and plans prepared by their architectural department. 
For this we are indebted to Sir Charles Reed Peers, who was good 
enough to vi.-it Colchester and confer with the Committee on several 
occasions. 

As last year, the workshop and la boratory were occupied in 
r estoring and repairing the numerous finds from the Sheepen Farm 
Excavations, with the result that many vessels were restored suitably 
for exhibition . Several casts were made, including an electrotype 
of the bronze head of Claudius, as mentioned above. 

The work of organising an Agricultural Exhibition to be held at 
t he Essex Agricultural Show is now in hand . 

FIELD WORK 
The Museum staff visited practically every building site or road 

excavation in the Borough, with the result that much valuable 
information was obtained . Individual sites are described in the 
Report. 

Our thanks are again clue to the fri ends in Colchester who 
regularly assist the Museum in many ways, particularly to Mr. A. V.l. 
Frost, who continues to supply the workshop with pl aster; Dr. P enry 
Rowlancl, by whose efforts many of the more important of our 
accessions were obtained; and Mr. P. G. Laver , F.S.A., Deputy
Chairman of the Committee, whose work for the Museum, now as 
always, calls for our heartiest thanks . 

vV. G. BENI-IAM, C'hainnan . 

M. R. HULL, C'1•mtor . 
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Plate I. Bronze Age Beaker : i\farksball. 
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Bb~itions to the .Museum, 
B Y GIFT AND P URCHASE. 

From April l st, 1931 , to March 31st, 1932. 

PALAEONTOLOGICAL. 
The only accession in t llis section is a small shark 's tooth from 

the London Clay on the foreshore at Frinton. Given by l\lr. F . V. 
Cook. 1995 .31 

STONE AGE. 
In this department also, the accessions are very few :-
A :fine early Neolithi c celt of black flin t , beautifully worked but 

unpolished. Found in t he grounds of the Colchester Public Assist 
ance Institution and given by the Comnli t tee of the Institution. 

1286.31 
A number of worked flints and a few fragments of coarse pottery 

found with them. Picked up on t he surface in a :field at Tiptree . 
Given by Miss Pye. 1368.31, 2032.31 

BRONZE AGE. 

Beaker of :fine puddled clay , in which a very small quantity of 
quartz grit is present , burnt a warm red-brown colour, ornamented 
with finger-nail impressions over the whole of the body . Height, 
5i inches ; diamet er of mouth, 4~ inches . Found when digging for 
gravel at Burton's Green, in the parish of Markshall, at a depth of 
7 feet from the surface, in a small pit . unk into the natural graveL 
No other object , nor any bones, were found with the vessel. Lent 
to the Museum by Miss Nora Gray, of l\Iarkshall. (P I. I .) 

This beaker is a further example of the type which appears to be 
peculiar to Essex, Suffolk and Norfolk, namely Abercromb:y 's type 
B2 (see his pls. ix. and x.). There are nine examples of this type in 
the Museum, from the following localities :- Shoebury, ·west i\lersea, 
St. Osyth, Great Clacton, Little Holland (two), Fingringhoe, Marks hall 
and Barton Hill , near Mildenhall, Suffolk. With the exception of the 
last two all the :find spots are within a mile or two of the coast or a 
tidal estuary . Abercromby figures several examples of the type 
from Suffolk and Norfolk, and generally speaking the above remark 
applies to them also. Slight variants of the type are found in 
Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire, along the Thames Valley . The 
decoration is in most cases very simple, being either horizontal 
comb-lines or a mass of fin ger-nail impressions. The St . Osyth 
beaker is the only one of these in the Museum which varies from these 
styles of decoration , and is covered with a pattern much more 
elabora.te than is usual on " Coast " beakers. · 
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IRON AGE. 

POTTERY. 

Pedestal urn of dark brown ware with soapy surface, ovoid 
shape with tall , hollow, trumpet-shaped padestal. Found at Burnha.m
'()n-Crouch. Donor, Mr. J. H. J a.ckson. 1998 .31 

Barrel-shaped vessel of grey ' rare "·ith raised cord ons and 
·everted rim. Found at Burnham-on-Crcuch . Donor, Mr. J. H. 

J ackson. 1888.31 
Pottery Loom-weight, 5 inches in diameter. Found on the 

By-pass hoad. 1312.31 
Rim of Celtic platter. Sheepen . 1404.31 
Sixteen fragments of a Celtic platter. Sheepen . 1412.31 
Fragments of a C·3ltie platter. Sheepen . 1423.31 
Fragment of the rim of a large Celtic Yes el, stamped 

1\f\ 1\ 2007 .31 
F our Celtic pedestal bases . Hollow benea th. Sheepen. 

1414, 1419, 1421 and 1448 .31 
Bowl of black \rare \Yith low cordons, Celt ic type. Sheepen. 

1457a.31 
Part of a broad armlet of E:immeridge ·hale, with raised cordons, 

}Jrobably Celtic . 1435 .31 
Upper stone of an ancient British Quem of conglomerate. Found 

near Ufford Mill , near Wi ckham l\Iarket, Suffolk. Donor, Miss 
E . l\I. Cudmore. 1368.31 

COINS. 

AB .. Andetrigus. Exactly as Evan.· Pl. XV. 11. Union. ] 926 .31 
_:£_ Cunobeli ne, ill egible save for an animal (horse, bull , bear ?) 

Tight . with t races of letteri ng below. Sheepen . 1830.31 
.rE. Fragment only . Sheepen. 1831.31 
lE . Fragment only . Sheepen. 1828.31 
}b. Quite illegible. Shoepen. 1832.31 
£.1~. Cunobeline, Obv.: illegi ble; Bev. : like Evans X II. 8(?) 

'The obverse seems to have had a legend in t '\\o tablets. Union . 
1819.31 

.t'E. Cunobeline, Evans Pl. XII.6 . 
Rampart in Queen Street . 

Found in the Rom ~m 
1594.31 

Bronze coin of Cunobeline. Purchased, 1931. 

BEADS. 

Oblong bead of red carnelian octagonal in shape, pierced with a 
h ole through its long axis. Date probably prehistoric. Found at 
1-Iolly Lodge, Lawford. Donor Mr. P . A. Girli ng. 1768.31 
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'The following sites hetve been visited in the Bo?'011gh an cl clist'l'ict d·uTing 
the yea'/' : 

l\'[ay 5th , 1931 .- Work commenced on the extension to t he 
premises of the Eastern National Omnibus Co .'s garage in Queen 
Street . The new building entailed the exca vation of a considerable 
area behind the Soldiers' Home, and a brick drain, a tesselated floor 
and house foundations were di scovered. A length of the in terior 
face of the Town Wall was uncovered, and thanks to the kindness of 
Mr. Napthine, the mana.ger, the Bas tion sit uated at this spot was 
excavated to its founda tions. 

During June quantities of pottery ·were found a t t he Essex 
·County Hospital during excavations for the new Nurses' Home . 
Several cinerary urns were found in sit•t•, but the ground WP.s much 
disturbed by previous digging. 

July 3rd .-During the laying of a water pipe at t he E. side of 
the Technical School Sports Ground in Sheepen Hoad (Field 647) a 
large rubbish pit was cli covered, and was excavated, by pennission 
of the Headmaster, Mr. I-I. P. Wilson. Only half the pit was cleared 
at this time, the other part being in the garden of the Dogs' Home. 
Tbis was excavated in October , by permission of Mr. E . Prime. 
Among the finds were a large buff ware lagena, imperfect , a very fine 
"bow" fibula, and a large part of a Samian bowl, f. 29 . This 
excavation will be in cluded in the B.eport on the Sheepen Excavations. 

September 7th.-A Homan grave was discovered when erecting 
goalposts on a sports ground on the Abbey Field, E . of the Arti llery 
Barracks. The ashes were contained in a large narrow-mouthed 
vessel of grey ware, covered over with a basin of the same material to 
serve as a lid . (See fig. 1.) The grave was lined with rough pieces 
of rag-stone, showing traces of mortar, apparently taken from some 
building. Many interments were fo und in th is area in 1925 . Three 
groups are described in the l\Iuseum li.eport for 1926, pp. 11 , 12, and 
pl. V. (Nos . 5045-6.25, :5058.25) . 

October 2nd.-A further skeleton was discovered in Cedar' s 
Ho ad, on land belonging to l\ir . I. Hichardson. (See l\Iuseum Heport, 
1931, p. 8, and E.A.S . Trans., vol. xx., p. 289). 

The grave was 4 feet 6 inches long and 2 feet 6 inches wide. 
Only the skull and two leg bones remained, and a finely tinned 
"knee " -fibula was found near the skull. The sides of the grave 
were lined with pieces of Homan ti le and rag-stone. (See fig. 2.) 

The unusual size of the grave, the position of the skull, and the 
very disturbed nature of the fi lling seem to sugges t tha t thi s is a case 
of re-burial. Thanl;s are clue to l\lr. li.i chardson for allowing tl: e 
grave to be excava ted, and for the gift of the fibula and the bones. 

October 9th .-A small fra gment of the Town Wall was dis
-covered at I-Ieaclga te, against the S. wall of l\Iess rs. Aggio's premises . 
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Fig. 1. Roman Inhumation Burial : 
Abbey Field, Colchester 
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Fig. 2. Roman Inhumation Burial : 
Cedar's Road, Colchester 
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Janlla.ry 28th , 1932.-Excavations were beglln in the Castle 
Bailey, in view of the fact that the Park boundary was to l)e set back 
some distance. A block of buildings was excavated, and a chapel 
with apsidal end was di scovered immedi ately S. of the Castle. The 
work was under the charge of l\Ir. P. G. Laver , the Deputy-Chairman, 
and the Curat-or. A full report will be published later. 

ROMAN PERIOD. 
PLAIN WARE. 

From the great quanti ties of fragments of pl ain " ·are the 
following are worthy of m ntion :-

ARRETINE WARE. 
Cup base stamped CVIB. Sheepen, J'l'fay, ] 931. 1392.31 
Cup, form Loescbcke 8, stamped FONT. ibid . 1394.31 
Chip of cup base stamped EVHO[DI. .. . ibid. round stamp. 1395.31 
Cup base, form Loeschcke 8, stamped XA NTHI (?) ibid . 1396.31 
Chip of platter, form 17, stamped X[ANTHI ibid. 1426.31 
Platter base, form dubious, stamped XANTI ibid . 1427.31 
Rim of a platter, form Loescbcke I. i bid. (Haltern, Ab b. I. 2). 1428.31 
Fragment of a cup, form Loesch ke 8. i bid . 1449 .31 
R.im of platter, form 15, with spiral handle, i bid. 1446.31 
Fragment of cylindri cal beaker, Loeschcke, form 16. Sheepen, 

Potter 's Field . Pl. VII 1. 1648.31 
Chip of platter, form Loeschcke I. (Haltern Abb. 1. 7.) Field 647 

Sheepen. 1743 .31 
Fragment of a cylindri cal beaker, form Loeschcke 16. SheepEn. 

Sand Pit . Pl. VII. 4. 2006 .31 

TERRA SIGILLATA (Provincial). 
Mouth of a smn.ll flagon, simil ar to that from Heybridge (Col. Mus: 

Rep. 1926. Pl. V.), National Omnibus Co .'s Garage . 
Simi lar fragments have been found in Colchester previously. 

1667.31 
Mortariwn, form 45, nearly complete. Restored. 

Nurses' Quarters, Committee Essex County Hospital. 
Part of a small dish, form Ritterling 11 . Dia. 5-~-in . 

1718.31 
Union . 

1919.31 
1920.31 

PJ. L Vl.14 and 
1920.31 

and 4. Union . 
1920 .31 

Mortarium (restored) of form Curie II. Colchester \Vater Works. 

Fragment of an inkwell. Union . 
Fragmr.nt of a bowl, s)milar to Oswald & Pryce . 

LIX. I. Union . 
Rim of a bowl like Os,nld & Pryce. Pl. LIX .2 

l\.[r . P. G. Laver. 2049 .31 
Fragment of a cup , fo rm 35 and another fo rm 40 (Yery snn ll ) ibid. 

J\Ir. P . G. Laver. 2050 .31 
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Part of a shallow bo,,-1 in buff ware, may be a voor an l late example 
of form 32 with glaze worn off. Nurses' Quarters, Essex County 
Hospital. 4.32 

Large portion of a large and fine di . h of form 36, with broad, fl at rim 
decorated \vith ivy leaves en bw·botine. 5.32 

Base of a small beal\er in form of a barreL Dr. P. Rowland 

B.im and shoulder of a small olla, form Lnd. VSd . 
Three fragments of a barbotined bowl, form L1td. 

Pl.VII. 2. 

1635.31 
nion. 1920.31 
Smc. Union. 

1970.31 
Fragment of a patem with the graffito PROCIILI / r.,NIS. National 

Garage, Queen Stree t . 1351 .31 

POTTER'S STAMPS ON SAMIAN WARE. 

The following is a complete li st of potters' marks on Terra 
Sigill ata found during the year (Fig. 3.) :-

ADV[OC]ISIO, f.18 (late). Sheepen. 1455.31 
ADVOCISIO, f. Curie 11 (?). Dr. P. B.owlaml 1659.31. 

Lezoux. Hadria.n-Antonine. 
ALBVCIANI, £.33 . Nat. Omnibus Co . 1694.31. Lezoux. 
· Antonine. 
AT,PINIM, £.18 (late) . Nurses' Home. 
·A·POL·AVSTI, f.33. Dr. P. Rowlancl. Lezoux. 

CALII rv, f.27. Lezoux. Hadri an. (?) 
CELSI [ANI?], f. 33. Dr. P. Rowland. 

CINNXMI·.i\I, f.33. Nurses ' Home. 
CINNN-i\.l\1VS (retro), f.18 (late) . Nurses' 

Lezoux. Traj an-Antonine. 
COSIR[VF . .. ], f. S.b . (?). Dr. 1 . Hm,-Jand. 
OOTTOl\I (retro), f.18. ni on. 
CHEST, £.27 or 35. \Vaterworks. 
CVNISSA·F, f.33. Dr. P. Rowland. 

DAGOMi\k .. f.18. Dr. P. B.owlancl. 
DHAPPVSF, f.33. Dr. P. Howlancl. 

I-Iadrian · Antonine. 

Home. 

E VHO (DI. .] Cup. Sheepen. 1395.31. (Arretine). 
OF FELL . . £.27. Dr. P. Howl and. 

1706.31 
Antonine. 

1544.31. 
1654.31 
1660.31 

1703.31 
1708.31 

1553.31 
1959.31 
2036.31 
1547.31 

1:349.31 
Trier ? 
1542.31. 

] 545.31 
.. FESTVS, £.24/25. Sherpen. 1456.31. South GauL 

Domit-Trajan. ? Probably earli er. 

FONT, f. Loeschcke 8. Sheepen. (Arretine) . 1394.31. 
GE.HlNI F, f.l S/31. Found in the R ectory Garden at Great 

Chesterford. Given by the P ari sh Church Council of 
Gr at Chesterford. 1362.31. IJezoux. Kero-Fla ,·ian. 

GENIALIS F , £.33. Dr. P. Rowland. 1657.31 

GR..'\NDI (?), f.2-±/25. Sheepen. 1401.31 



I r CEN[VI], £.24 (very fin e) . Dr. P. Rowland. 
IVSTil\I, £.33. Dr. P . Il.owland. 
OF LICINI, P latter. Sheepen. Gravel Pit, 1930. 
OF LION. £.27. Union. 

LITVGEN, £.33 (poor). Dr. P. Ro"·land. 
LOGI[HN ... ], £.18 (early) . Union . 

1543 .31 
] 656.31. 
1643.31 
1955.31 

1541.31 
1960.31 

MAIAN[CNI], f. 33. Dr. P . Howland . Lubie. Antonine. 
1548.31. 

MAB.CELLI·M, f.33. Nurses' Home. Lezoux. Hadrian -
Antonine. 1701.31 

MAHI JVS F , £.18 or1 5/17. Sheepen. Sand Pit, 1923 . 1642.31 
La Graufesenque. Nero-Vespasian . 

MAS [OI]JLLIO (?), f.18. Union. 1954.31. MA SCIILLIO 
(not l\IAB CELLIO). 

NIAHTii\L . . f.33 . Union. 1953.31. (Probably complete) . 
l\IA [SCL]VS F, £.18 or 15/17. Sheepen. Hawkes, 1931. 

1851.31 
MAXIMI, £.33. Nurses' Home. 1702.31. Lezoux. 

Antonine. 
l\IAXMINI· f.33. Dr. P. Howland . 
OlV[OlVI, f.?. National Omnibus Co . 

OF nfvk . . . f:27. Sheepen. Grftvel Pit. 
~ 

OF i\iVHHA, £.18. Waterworks. 

OVABI (?), f.27. Shoopon . 
PATE. . . £.1 8, Dr. P . B.owland. 
P ATN A, £.33. Queen Stree t. 

Hadrian-

1540.31 
1597.31 

1644.31 

2034.31 

1454.31 
1550.31 

[P]ATHICI, £.29. Excavation on S. side of Forum. 1700.31 
PATHIC . .. £.1 8. Waterworks. 2037.31 

PECVLIAHIS F, f.33. Dr. P . B.owland. 1546.31 
OF PB.IM, £.27. Nurses' Home. 1704.31 
OF PB.Il\I, £.24/25. £.'2.4/29, P. G. LaYer 1187.31 
REBVB.B.IOF, f .33 . Union. 1956.31. Lezoux: Trajan-

Antonine. 
B.EGI I OF, £.33. union . 1918.31. First time in Colchester . 

Lezoux:. Domit-Antonine. 
SAMOS F, £.1 8 or 15/17. Sheepen. I-Iaw·kes, 1931. 1850.31. 

La Graufesenque. Claudius- Iero. 
SAT . . .. f.? Dr. P . Howland. 1538.31. (Large letters). 
SECVNDVS F , £.1 8. Dr. P. B.owland. 1539 .31. Same stamp 

as l\Iay, p . 238. No . 57. Lezoux. Flavian . 
OF SEVER., £.27. Union . 2001.31. La Graufesenque . Nero

Vespasian. 
SENILA·l\I, £.33. National Omnibu Co. L zoux. Antonine. 

?SE ILlS ? f. National Omnibus Co . 
1352.31 . 
1599.31 
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SENIL·I-l\1, f. 31 or S.b. Union . Lezoux. 

SEXTV[S .. ], £.33 . Uni on. 
SCOTNS, f.18. Waterworks. 
SILAN, £.24/25 . Sheepen . Gravel Pi t . 
T + OFJ!'IC, f 33 . Union . 
C VIB, Cup base. Arretine. Sheepen . 
OF VIT .... £.27 (?) Nurses' Home. 

XANTHI(?) , f. Loeschche 8. Sheepen . 1396.31 
!X [~THI, f.17. Sheepen. 1426.31. (Arretine) . 

XANTI, f. ? Sheepen. 1427.31. (Arretim). 
The fo llowing are imperfect or illegible :-

Traj-Ant . 
1952.31. 
1924.31 
2033.31 
1645.31 
2000.31 
1392.31 
1709.31 

(Arr etin e) 

OFICP (rimi?). ; SAT .... :: and three bases £.27 illegible. 
Dr. P. Rowland . 1:'550 .31 

Base, f. 27, illegible. Dr. P. Bowland. 1634.31 

Base, f.27, stamped CVPIIVA +S (? CVPIINATIS, or might 
read CALIINV retro. Wes t Stockwell StreP. t . 1654.31 

Base, f.27 . DRIF Dr . P. B.owlancl . 1658 .31 
Ba e, £.24/25 (?) OF CVI. . . (Calvi?) . Crouch traet . 1665.31 
H alf a cup , £.27, illegible. Wyre Street Arcade. 1685.31 
Ba. e, f.1 8/31 i· II ... . EB.AF (? LITTEHAF?) Nurses' 

Home. 1705.31 
Base, f.1 8 (late) . CIIOi\II? . . Nurses' Home. 1707.31 
The following are from the "Waterworks at the bottom of Balkerne 

Hill :-
ICCA . . (o r simi lar), 

AT .. . . ; HI. 
Fragment, f.18. SII. 
Base, £. 27. VAX (?) . 

f.27.; OF VIR. (ib'is ?), f.27.; C .. . : 
2035 and 2038.31 

.. (Silanus?) . Sheepen . Gravel Pit . 8.32 
Dr. P . Howland . 1,!77.31 

POTT ERS' STAMPS ON BELGIC WARE. 

AT . . . (Atta?) on T.H. Platter ba e, central. 1552.31 (o r 
might read l\f. .. ) . Dr. P . Howland. 

I DVII T.N. Cup base . 1393.31. Sheepen. 
ATTA T.N. Platter . 1413.31. Sheepen. 
BOVTI 'l'. N. Platter, radial. Sheepon. Gra.vel Pit . 1639.31 
ACVTO T.N. Pl atter, radi al. Sheepen. Sand P it . 1640.31 
[I]VLIOS T.K. Cup . Sheepen. Sand Pit. 1641.31 
VEHVC. . . T. N. Plntter . 1397.31. Sheepen. 
VII. . . . T.N. :Platter, cent ra.!. 1551.31. Dr. P . Howl ancl 
CA . . .. or . ... AD. T.N. Cup. Sheepen . 1403.31 
VIV·I"j"N T.N. (grey) Platter . Queen Street . 1586.31. 

Found in t he R.oman Rampa rt with a coin of Cunobeli ne. 
IV:\TI T.K. Pl atte r, central. Sheepen . 18.J.2.31 
N1111 Fragment of base of T.N. (grey) platter . Hospi tal. 

1687.31 
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Plate II . Decorated Samian Ware : Scale, t · 
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DECORATED SAMIAN. 

TLe desc-rip tioJJs of t lw fragments sr lrc-ted for illustration. 
"·hich follow. have no c- laim to ompleteness. The sturlent will 
undoubtedly be able to makt-> his own comparisons \Yith the n.id of the 
illustrations . which are a ll ex<tetly half-size. 

In the references K=Knorr, ri'I'Z'iNtl' .'iigillatrr ] 919. 

fJ/rtte 1 f. 

l. Form 19. 1742.01. 8lwrpen . Field o-±7. 'l'he style uf the 
single scroll and the gacl rouns is of the period Claucl in: - Nl:' ro. 

2. Form 19 . l-±8 1.31. Dr. P. llmYlancl. Colchester . So closely 
rc•sembles a bowl fro!ll JJon Jha.rd Street (Lor\clon :.\ Ius. :\..22970) 
a. to suggest that it is l'rum the same nJoulcl . Stanfi l:' lcl, Ant. 
Journ. X . p. 114, l<'ig . La. Colllpare Pryce in A 1ch. hX:X VIII, 
Fig. 19 .. a simil<H tmgment fro m Queen Vic-toria St.rert with 
roulett.ed c·t>n t ra.l Jn onlding, <11ld :'\fa~·, C'olclw~trr. PI. ::-..,:JII.,59. 
Dn te : Ulaudi<lll. 

3. :D'o rru 29. 1738.31 . Shet•pen . Fil>ld 6.J.'f. .-\ fi ne piec·p wit iJ <t 
\·Pry fla t curYe. 'J'Iw le<WPS a.rr used hr 8E~ TCIO , E:. ']' af. 7.5 , 
4 ancl :'5. a.nrl c·.ompu rP Hi chborongh HI. PI. XXJII. 2. Co mp<He 
Pryc·l.-' ArGh. LX::'\.\'HT. p. H9 . Fig. M> aJHl E: .14a . Da.tr: 
Clauclinn . 

"1. F orm 29. Hoo.31. .Dr. P. Ho,da.nd . Colc-hes ter. Single 
scroll in upper frieze and meda.l! ions ancl sa.ltirl:' in the lower. 
Compare the ornament in the medallions \\·ith K.'I'af .71.E. 
(SGOTTII'S). Date: Claucl ia.n. 

5. ]<\mn 29. 1638.31. Dr. P. Rcl\\·J,tnll. Go lc-he~tt· r. 'J'lw central 
urll<l.ment cl;ltes lhis p i e ~ e to the end of tlw firs t c·L'ntury . 

6. Form 29. 1.740.81 . Sheepen . Field 6-17 . Si111p le sc: roll usi ng 
two dissimilar loa,·es . One ot these appears un the fragmen t 
A rclt.J,X ~"VIII. p.89 . Fig. -±:'5, with the S<l me moniliform binding, 
the otlwr Jpaf on a bcml stamp(~ cl Ol~"IC. BILW.\ ~ ~ 1:b,id. p. 86. 
Pig. 36. CJompnre E. .'l'af.60.B. n.ncl 88 .D. Date : Clandia.n. 

7. Jiorm :29. 7.3:2. Shrepen. F it> ld -±96 . S;Jnd Pit. Compositt· 
scroll of ea.rly eha,rac:ter ;1.ncl the tenclri l bindings H-l'P l!J:mcli<tn . 
Dnte : U!n.ndi<11l. 

8. Form 28. 1739.31. Sherpen. lt'ielcl6-±7. Fin e g b1 ;~,e. 8traigltt, 
wre<J th similc1.r to th <lt. illustrated hy Pryce .. -1 u·h. LXXVIII .. 
F ig. 33 . The leaf again n ·c- ur: ibid. Fig . 3G (st<tmpecl OFIG. 
BILICAT) . Date: Cl,mclian. 

9. Form 2 Sma.ll fragment or lower frir:;e only. Composite 
scrull . The polygonal len.Y <'S ,,·rn• in <: <JJnmon use (in a.ll sizes) 
from C:lanclius to Vespa sian. 

10. Fmm 29. 2003.31. Shet>]Wl1. Pield Ml6 . tl<lnd Pit. 'l.'Jw 
ornanwntntion ancl lnrge b~acls ol' the upper fri eze <l.re Yery 
t•arly . The clnnhle sc- roll R belo,,· an\ remini scent of crater: 
(forllJ 11.) hy ALBif\V8. 'J' lw upper frieze resembles those by 
l\lACCAHVS (T\:. 'l.'a.f. 50), in tlw lmwr th8 sma ll er lea.f is that 
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used by DAHHA, K 'J'a.f. 32, 11 (and see 'l'nf. 94, D.) ; for the 
huger leaf compare that of PHDIVS (I\:.6:), 26) and also K89, 
] jj and D. Date : Tiberio-Ciaudian . 

11. Form 29 . 2004.31. Found wit.h the preceding. Narrow 
corni ce, with large bead rows. ~rhe leaf and tendril -binding 
seem the same as those on K. Taf. 7, D. (ascri bed to .Al\fANDVS) 
and compare 'raf. 76, D. (SEN ICIO). Date : Tiberio-Clauclian. 

12. Form 29. 1483.31. Dr. P. H.owlancl, Colchester. The fan
shaped ornaments on left a.ncl right were in common use, e.g., 
by FELIX and PASSIENVS (I\: .32, 7 and 62, 44); the palmate 
leaf appears on a fragment at Colchester, May's Catalogue. 
Pl. XI. 30. Possibly pre-Flavian . 

13. Form 29. 1479.31. Dr. P. H.owland, Colchester. An early 
piece with fin glaze. The style a.lso is quite early . Compare 
K. Taf. 45, B and Nos . 7 a.nd 8 (J~ICINVS) . Date : Claudian. 

Plate III. 
1. Form 29. 2012.31. N" urses' Quarters, Essex County Hospital, 

given by the Committee of the same. Several fragments of a 
coarse, thick bowl ''" i th thin, dull glaze. Despite its crudity it 
seems to belong to the period of Vespasian rather than Domitian. 

2 . Form 30. A very small fragment from a large scroll with a leaf 
like that used by l\IACCARVS (K Taf, 49 1.) but smaller. 

3. Form 37. Kurses' Quarters, Essex Coun ty Hospital, given by 
the Committee of the same. The fi gure of the stag was very 
popular and W<1.S used by CALVVS, COEL VS , MER CA 'l'O and 
PASSIENVS. See Knorr, 1919, under these na.mes, a.n l com
pare his Taf. 57, B. and J. Date : Late Flavian. 

4. Form 30. Colchester. Fine glaze, neat ovolo with rosette 
terminals ; large saltire, on left Dia.na supporting a small, 
hom ed deer or a.ntelope. Date: late 1st century. 

-5. Form 30 . 1957.31. Colchester Union House. Part of a large 
scroll with leaves too , mall to id entify accurately in E:nou. 
Probably Flavian . 

·6. Form 29. 1666-31. Crouch Street . Dull glal(.e . Lower 
fri eze in style of GEJL\[AKVS, compare Taf. 37, F. and L, and 
:JIARINVS K.52. The upper frieze is of late style and the 
stag's head is part of a favourite stamp of GEHMANVS. Date : 
Late FlaYian. 

7. Form 29. 1713.31. Nurse' . Quarters, Essex County Hospital , 
giYen by the Committee of the same. Closely resembles the 
bowl by LVCCEIYS (K. 48, A.) The composition of the upper 
and lovver fri eze con e. ponds exactly . 1\[ay ColchesteT XIY. 70 . 
might be from the same mould. The leaf occurs at Rich~ 
borough I. , PI. XVII .. 2. Date : Nero-Vespasian . 
Form 29. 1611.31. :J[r. P . G. L::wer , Colchester. The upper 
frieze resembles Pl. II, 2. The lower is of distinctly early 
character. Several of t.he motifs resemblothose of DAlHBI1:VS., 
es pecic1.ll y the large lr11 f. Ditte : Clauclius-N"ero. 
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Plate IT!. 
1. F orm 37. 20-!8.31. lfaterworks 1891. i\ lr. P. G. J.Javer. 

The styl e is that of GERJfAKVS. Late F lavi an . 
2. Form 37. 2048.31. ibicl. Another typi call y late Flcn-ian pi ece 
3. Form 37. 1566.31. Found in the sanely rampart of the 

defences of the Colon·ia in the National Omnibus Co. ' premises 
in Queen Street . Co mpare Sil ches ter XXV 21, and ibicl17 and 
18. Trajan -}hdrian . 

4. Form 37 . 2048 .31. Waterworks ·with No. 1. above. "Tra.ns
itional " style in two band.· wi th mstopes in upper. Dat e 
Late Fhn1a.n. 

5. F orm 37. 1711.31. Nurses' Quarters, E sse x. County Hospital 
(see a.bove) . This remarkabl e piece is left for the individual 
student's attention. The ovolo has T-shaped terminals . The 
dancer is simi lar to Dech. 219. but is larger. 

6. F orm 37. 1515.31. Colchester. Dr. P. 11.owland. Victory 
not in Dechelette. 

7. Form 37. 1663.31. Colchester . Dr. P. R owland. The lower 
straigh t wreath is very common. See Knorr, Rottweil 1907. 
Taf. IX. 1. 3. 4; 8·ilchester. XXV.19.20. · Hichborough ii. 
XXVIII.4; Brecon (/aer. Fi g. 70. S.45 and 97.106, et c. 
Luxeuil ware. Trajani c. 

8. F orm 3'/ . 1663.31. Colchester. Dr. P. R o1dancl. Fra.gment 
only of the well -known vine-tendril scroll. Haclrianic (?). 

Plate V. 
, everal fra.gnwnts of one bowl form 37. Nurses ' Quarters, E ssex 

COtmty Hospital (see above) . Fine, bright glaze and neat 
OYolo with cord ed tongues and rosette terminals . The style of 
the decoration i.- East C+au Li sh and early 2nd century. The 
gladiators havo not been traced. Compare H alt Ti lery. Fig. 
43,105. 

Plate Vl. 
1. F orm 37. 130] .31. Colches ter. 'l'be , tyJe i late F lav-:ian. 

No te the fore-par t of an animal belo11· on left with large em·s. 
2. SeYeral fragment. of a ho11·i form 30. 2045.31. Waterworks, 

1891. .Mr. P . C+. La,ver. Arcacling is a common device on 
i>he:e bowls. The style in thi s case is rlecicl edly early and of 
nea t execution. Compare the London examples A n h. 
LXXVIII. F igs . 62, 64 (same ovolo), 70, et c. Date : Claudian. 

3. F orm 30. 1564.31. Queen Street . Probably Rheinzabern 
W<Lre. Hadrian-Antonine. 

4. Form 37. 2011.31. Nur. es ' Quarters, Essex Coun ty Hospital 
(see abo\-e) . F or same leaf and style see K.99 .c., the leaf is 
Deeh. 1169 (Montans) ; see also Rottwcil, 1912, 'l'af. XIX, 5; 
H alt Ti lery . Fig . 37 . Nos . 35 and 37 ; and B1·econ CJa er . Fig. 70, 
SAl. l)a to : Ltlte F l,wi an. 

5. F orm 37. :309.31. Coarse East C+a nli sb \rare. 
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BELGIC WARE. 

Among the numerous fra gments recon'rerl from Slwepen an d 
elsewhere the following may be mentioned :-

T.N . Cup , with illegible : tamp . (MP,y 42). 1450 .31 
Fragments of a " ·hitP bea ker. 145] .81 
F ragments of T .IL 'l'a. v. ;~,a . H52.31 
Fra gments of a T . .li. . Cup (:\ L1y -1,2). \Yith roulr>ttecl 1··im. Sheepen Sand 

P it. K J. LiudscL1le. 9.32 
T.l-L Platter . complet e. Halt t•m type 73, stamp ahra. cl t>d. Fo~m cl 

with other vesselR nt Bu rnh am-nn-Cronch . (See pp . 8, 32 .) 
Fmgnwnts of a hutt -beH kC'r of thin rPrl win e. with li gh t ly impresserl 

dec·oration between t-h e corcl onR. Fonn rl with the preceding. 
1999.31 

Fla ks . 

The only i tem of note is a t ubular neck of browmsh ware with a fin e, 
t hick, black, polished surface 1vith li gh tly scored horizontal 
lines upon it a t int ervals. It is scarcely Belgic Terra. Nigm , <1.S 
an exact parallel is to be found in the grave group May Pl. 
LXXXVIII. , 104 (back row, left ), with late bowl. The 
validity of this ·' Group," however , is open to question. Dono r, 
Dr. P . Howland . 1461.31 

Yrtses, Etc. 

Fragments which provide the complete drawing of a tall vase ·with 
narrow mouth and broad pedes t,l l foot . Him and foot frillecl , 
and two cordons on neck and st em. Height 14tin ., diameter 
9in . The clay is red-brown \\·ith a white c-oa ting, upon which 
the decoration is executed in red paint . Hims and pedes tal 
feet , both fr illed and plain . have h equently been found , bu t thi s 
is the first complet e sec tion which ha been secured. The date 
remains to be ascerta ined . Found a.t the Nurses · Quarters, 
Essex Count y H ospital. Donor. the Hos pi tal Commit tt•e. 
P l. VII. 6. 1725 .31 

'1.\tll va e, used as a cinem ry urn . of brownish-grey clay , wi th narrow 
mo uth and outcun ·ecl lip . Heigh t .l.l t in ., cliameter 5in . Found 
at the Nurses ' Quarters, Essex Uoun ty Hospi l;a 1. Donors. the 
Hospit al Committee . 1737.31 

Fragments of '' large grey vase . 173-±.31: 
Fragments of a large grey (cinerary urn) vase with chevron 'band a.t 

neck, below is a stabbed cordon, polished shoulder , below whi ch 
is <L notched band be tween grooYes. 'rhe body decorate 1 wi th 
a large scored scroll between scored bands and wavy lines. 
Probably 3rd cen tury . Heigh t ll tin. , <.b<l-rneter 9in. Union . 
P l. VII. 3. 1973.31 

Fragments of a, large grey vase with outbe11t undercut rim , cordon 
a t ba.se of neck, two combed \Yavy h<mds bound ed by girth 
grooves . Body smoothed above a.nd heluw . Wi 11 not restme . 
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National Omnibus Co.'s premises, Queen 8treet . Height (a 
drawn) 12;j:in ., diameter lO!in. Pl. IX. 2. 1694.31 

'l'azza of buff ware, with red exterior . Early l st century. A coarse 
variety of Belgic 'l'.li. PI. VIII . 2. 
Associated with 2056.31, a jug recorded below. 
Q, wale\ Locke. 

Part of a Stand-ring of a triple vase. Union. 

Ungnent Pots. 

Donor, l\{r _ 
2057.31 
1961.3] 

Buff ware intact. Height 3;j:in., diameter 3;Fn. Nurses' Quarters , 
Essex County Hospital. Donor, the Hospital Committee. 

1728.31 
Another broken, apparPntly deliberately. Donor, P. G. Laver, Esq. 

2052 .31 
Casto r Tl" are. 

'l'he only noteworthy pi eces are :-
Six pi eces of a la.rge bea l~m like the " Colches ter Vase " (May. PL 

XCII ., Group 14, left), with fi gures of men and animals, in high 
relief, picked out in polychrome . Some of the figures wear 
long tunics and peakerl hats and are of remarkable interes t. 
Union. 1971.31 

Cups. 
Three fragments of a smaU carinated cup of buff ware, mica-coated. 

1340.31 
Small fragment of a cup of paper-thin ware, nearly blaclc Exactly 

similar to the intact exa mple in the Centurion's burial group 
(:\by Pl. XXXI., 133). F t·om the Sand Pit at the Sheepen . 
E. J. :Rudsdale. 2005.31 

Ollae of var·io·us forms and pwposes . 
Small cooking-pot of ·oft light-grey ware, with nearly horizontal 

rim <tnd groon•d shoulder. Height 6in. , diamater 6!in. Found 
in a rubbish pit at Sheepen : Of Olaudi a.n or Neronian date .. 
PI. IX . l. 1842a.31 

Beaker of brownish ware, of a common local type, usually ascribed 
to the F la.vian peri od, at which time it here filled the role of the 
"rustic" bea kers of the northern military area. It was also 
in use ea rli er. a~ this : pec imen . and another found last ;year in 
early pit \\·ith a stmnp of NESTOB .. pron. 'l'he early examples 
are squatter and broader t;han the later, and the band of 
stabbing, done \\ith a. :quare-toothed comb, is much broader. 
The ware :;tlso is different, the later examples being hard fumed 
grey or black polished. H eigh · 7;j:in. , diameter 7}in. F ound 
in the same pit as the preceding. PI. I X. 2 1842b.31 

Small jar of grey " ·:ue of the typa com monly found in the North 
Cemetery (c.f. thi s Heport, 1929. Pl. VIII. , 180 and 183.30 
and Pl. IX. , 115.30). lJ eight 6Jin., diameter 5rin . There is it 

narrow sli t cut in one side. Union. 1336.31 
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B a e of blitck j ar with gral'fito [L]VN'j'HI8. National Omnibt1s Co.'s 
premisc:>s. Qm•en Street . 1580.31 

, m all cooking-pot of gr ey "·are. :Donor , Dr.]?. G. L aver. 1311.31 
·Cooking-pot of grey ,,·are, with polished shoulder and base t rellised 

pattern t>n hody, Found . ll'ith it. lid. near the preceding. 
1-feight Sin .. diaml'ter :)~in. :lliiy 1ypl" 2-±5 . Second h<1H of 
second eentutT. 133/.3] 

Hmn. ll grey beakor' of the lat er ,.,Hi ety ()f No. '184:2b n hove. Urey 
day not :=;mnothecl . L<lte l:t c·(•n1nry. ::'\ationnl Omnib11 s 
Co.',; prem i ~ Ps . Qu et-n 8trcl't. ]..)88.31 

Cook in g-pot of c·oarse gr ·y-blnek wa re. 11·ith shnrp ly ronl ett ecl hnnrl 
on sh onlrlPr. Height 7 ~ in .. cliamrter 6jl in. Prohabl)· -!th 
c:entnry. Pl. X . :) . 172'1.31 

l<~ lutod heakt ·r ,r[ lml\mi sh war<' ll'i1 h polished hlaek ever te d ri m anrl 
corcl01wrl s lwnlcler. ! ~[ei gh t / f in. , dianwter 6}in. P robably 
3rcl or 4·th c-en t ury. Donor, t hf' Hospital Committee . P I. X . 6. 

1722.31 
Jar of coarse grev ware, re: tored. }Jright Sftin. , diameter S·~in. 

:lla3 23l:l. " 202-±.31 
.Tar cln.rk g rey . for type sec t his Heport .. 1929 . Pl. VIII., 47:'5 .28. 

H eight 6!in .. d iamet er 7:J:in. .·\pproximatel~· Trnja.nic . Has 
licl wit h it . Dia.tnl'ter 8!in. 2013.31 

Sim il ar ja.r. light er grey and l<trger. Bl>bnil t from fragm ents. 
Ffeigh1'. 6-r'tri n .. diatlleter 6~in. ~f<lY 23tl (ctpprox.) 2014.31 

:\11 the prPtL•cling we re l'onnll a t t lt e \inrse:· Qua r ters , Essex 
Ct>un t~· Hospitnl. nn d were given h.r the Comm ittee of t lw Ho pital. 

Conk ing-pot of grey ware (:\l<1y tYpe. 2-H ) . Fnuncl IY ith the coffin 
hmi aJ, Grn\'P 290 (whic-h Rl'l' ) . Height !)~ in. , di ,lmete r 7in . 
3rcl centur:r. PI. IX. 6. Hl90.31 

\'i-e an' fo rc-ed to advance <1. llf'W dating for tbi . ty-pe of vessel. 
[n t he· fi rst place it does not occur (nnl ess '" <1· stray) on the pre 

£;Olonia sit e at Shrepen , which was oc-cupied probably up to a bout 80, 
in one way or another. ::lecondly, it does not appear in th e large 
quantity of pottery recovered Jrom a. Traj<m ic rnbl;)ish pit in the 
r·o loni.a in 1929. Thirdly, it is present 111 hundreds in the pottery 
r ec-overed frolll th e und Prground chamber of the " ~li thraeum" in 
l 928, wher vessels whi ch c-ould be cla.tocl tn befo re 1 90 were sc:nrce . 
'rhe present find s npports a date from a bout 180-300 . or later. for it. 
The taller examples (:\I ay 2-!1 ) a re pro b<l bly later than the shorter 
ones (Mu.·. ll.ep . 1928. ]JI. XIII., 6621.27). 

, mall grey beaker decorated with Yer~ica. l seOJ·ecl li nes, from a buri u l 
in St. Clar e Hoacl. Donor, Dr. P . Howhmcl. 1.-45 .31 

]Jottery saucepa.n handle. Found in Fitzwa.lter Road. Tlonr;~·, 
.i\Lr. Dun can Cla. rk. 

Bag of pottery. in cluding it. f ragment of a Colander . Donor. Dr. 
P. G. L a.vt>r. llil 3.31. 
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Bowls. 
Two fragments of a bowl in reddish-brown ware, mi ca-coated, giving 

the restoration clrawing shown. Height 3fin ., diameter 6fin. 
Found at the Nur. eR' Quarters, Essex County Hospital. Donors , 
The Hospital Conmlittee . Pl. IX. 4. 1726.31 

Part of a bowl of buff ware, copy of the T.S. , £.29, with combing on 
the vel'tical band. Diameter 6fin. Donor, Dr. P. Rowland. 
Pl. X. 3. 1458.31 

Part of a whitish-buff bowl of the same tyle with vertical combed 
bands on the upper fr iez<: . Jurses' Quarters, Essex County 
Hospital. Donor, the Hospital Committee. 1729.31 

'J'wo fragments of a white-buff bowl with beaded rim, bulged sid e 
and rows of bosses (applied) between girth groove . Di ameter 
6~in. From the Sand Pit at Sheepen . Mr. E . J. Hudsdale. 
Pl. X. 2. 2009.31 

Complete bowl of grey ware with !edged rim, rounded outline, an d 
beaded foot with groove beneath . Height 2Ys-in ., diameter 5~-in . 
Found at t he Nurse ' Quarters, Essex County Ho. pi ta l. Donors, 
the Hospital Committee . Pl. VIII. 4. 1719.31 

Several fragments of a buff bowl, possibly originall y hemisphencal, 
distorted in firing. A narrow zone between cordons is decorated 
by panels filled with impressed concentric circles and light 
impressions of a square-toothed comb. The distortion precludes 
a drawing. Found in the excavations on National Omnibus 
Co.'s premises in Queen Street in the rampart of the Town Wall. 
Late 1st century. 1584.31 

Fragments of a similar bowl, black ware, the shape apparently the 
same as T.S. , £.30. Decoration , panels fi ll ed with impressed 
concentric circles and with stars or rosettes, the paneL are 
divided by groups of three wavy lines . Dr. P. H.owland . 1635.31 

F ragments of a bowl on tripod feet, of brown gritted clay, with 
micaceous surface. Sheepen . Compare Hofheim, Type 90. 

1409 .31 
Sub-Celtic bowl or tazza, ·oapy grey -black surface full of small holes . 

The band below the cordon is decorated with a . cored lattice 
pattern. The band above is polished . Height 5!in ., li ameter 
6!in . Found at the Nm se ' Quarters, Essex County Hospital. 
Donors, the Hospital Committee. Pl. VII. 5. 1735.31 

Platters . 
, rnall platter of mica-coated ware, the underside of the base blachned 

as in the Pompeian reel platters. Found in the top of the 
rampart in the .r ational Omnibus Co .'s premises in Queen 
Street. Diameter 6!in . Probably la.te 1st century. 1587.31 

Large platter of similar shape. Gritty black cooking-pot ware with 
burnished surface, scored on sides with intersecting arcs and 
scrawly pattern under base. Diameter Sfin . ~'hird century. 
Found with the coffin bnrin l. Graye 290 (wruch see). Pl. I X . 5. 

J 91.31 
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Him o[ n llli<:a-t t><1ted disl1 , reedt>d rin1. L'ni oll. '.L'ypt> not in May, 
but illustrated in th is Heport. 1928. PI. IX .. 27:3.:26 and p. 36 
<tncl Vl. 610!3.'27. Date. end of 1st c:l' ntur,r. Compare Hofheim 
9-J.a c1nd C+e ll~-g;1er. PI. X.H . 1972.31 

.furfs. 
'l'hu n·Jllains of tltesu which cowe to li ght Pvrry year are 1'<-'ry 

numProns. 'l'hH bulk of them bPlnng to the. o-c·a ll ed ' · sc:row-ne c:k " 
type (:\ lay 202. 20.--208 a.ncl 319a.h.), but there is a. plentiful sprink
ling o[ other tyJll'S. inelnding S<-' l'e ral Yery linu ex<1 11Jp!es. Desc ripti on. 
follow :-
J-'arge two-JumdlPd jng in thin. h<Hd, whit t> pipe-clay with polished 

surfat e. Height 1-i~in .. clic1meter 11 in. Overhanging collar 
rilll , three-ri bbed hnndJ t>R . three SlllaJJ c·or rJ ons 011 neck, boJd 
footring . Found witiL <1 reel Belgie 'l'n z:-:H a.ncl a.n amphora., 
Haltern type 70, near thl' ELullparts in Lexden l:'ark. Donor, 
::i ir. o s,Y a. Irl L.H·kt·. v1. \' rn. 1. 20:'>6.31 
Bemain · of .iu.gs of tl1is t~·pe <~. rl:' tU III1Jh >ll in the• Ce!Lie <Hea at 

Sheept~n. Anot !J er uX<llllp l ~· ·11·<1s found in <1 gran• group. probably 
fro m nea.r 11·here this om wa~ f11mHI. described in 'Trans. Essex Arch . 
8oc .. Yol. XYIII.. p. 269. 1dwre a full r r dPsc ription of tlw type will 
be found . 'J'hl' clatu is .\Hgu~t a n-Tilwrinn. Compare Eoenen 
Gefasskunde 'J'a[. XI. 2B; Loeschc·ke .lia ltem Abb. 28b.: Bonner 
Jahrbucher 107. p. tU ., fig. :) Ko . Hl and fig. 7 :t\o . 12 : Hitterling, 
Hofheim , 1912 .. Abb . 67 . .-\rather la.ter exampl e foundh1st yea.r a.t 
Sheepen c·ould lw restored in dm1Ying, tlw nee!\ i. shorter and broader, 
the hancl les rihlwcl . Height ·11 }in .. cliamPtPr 9~in. 688 .31 
Two-h;1ndlecl.in~..; in soft rPd w<tre with whit!' : lip c·oat iJJ ;:: . Ontenrwd 

rim ~light ly holl uw,•d <m inside. lw!J,nvPd an cl overhanging nut
sidt•. Curving ll l:'t k wi th broad rai sL·d hancl below h<1ndles n.nd 
tll'o Slll all t·.ordons at IHtSC', bold footring, t hrel:' -ribbecl hand les _ 
11. X. l. 1997.31 
'l'Jw type i ~ unpnblislwd. iL h<1S beP n found seYen1J ti lll es in the 

sauw ,,.,1rc· <llHI "·ith tlw lianw outline, but this is the first complete 
oxa.mplc. Fn nnd with other Helgie <illd Ct•ltic- vessels a t Uri cksea, 
near l3nrnha nJ-on-Croneh . .Donor. :\lr. .] . .H. Jackson. Height 
12lin .. diaJneter 9in. 
'r":o singlt·-h<1 JH11 ecl Jbgons iu dark bufr 1ran•. 'rhe outt urvecl lip 

slightly holJcnyed aiHl stepped - awa.~· bt:.llt'<1.th outside. Handles 
thr::e-ri bbecl. Then• i,: a low, carefully formed foot ring. 
Dimcnsiom: Height L2! iu. a.ncl lO!in., di ameter 9in. a.ncl 
7!in. n"spec·tiYely. VI. Yili. :5. 2.3:2 a.ncl 3.32 
The type of the rim i: extremely COJ Ull JOn in Uenna.ny, but not 

so widely ontbent. Uomp;ne .lliese, Heclclemhei'lll IV. , ~'af. J. , 20 and 
25, but our exn mplE's 11·ith tlw tall neck, slutrply offset from f;he 
shoulder, >HHl generous bulge, are probnhl.Y ear lier. and elate from 
th'fr midcl! l:' of thE' first c-entm)·· Found in hnildin g tlw Kmses' 
Quar te rs nt the Essex Connty Hospital. Dnnors, the Committee of 
tile Hospital. 
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Remains of a small jug found at the same time as the preceding. 
The clay is thin, brittle, brownish-buff. The rim is similar in 
character to the preceding, but more cupped on the inside. 
There is a groove on the neck where the handle joins. Handle 
three-ribbed. Body pear-shaped, with groove below handle. 
Base missing. Height 7t in. , diameter 5in. Same elate as 
preceding. Donors, the same . PI. VIII. 3. 10.32 
The following are necks only :-

May type 201, with cylinclrical neck : two, one large. 1460.31 
Another grooved like May 196, but cylindrical. Donor, Dr. P . 

Rowland. Augustan-Tiberian. 
Fragment, type not in May, like Richborough I. PI. XXIII., Nos. 

37 and 39, mid or late first century . Same donor. 1664.31 
1Vlay types 205-208. E leven necks. 1462 and 1463.31 

Dr. P. Rowlancl. Two more. 1664.31. Same donor. 
May type 202. Two necks. 1465.31. Same donor. 
Similm· type. More expanded rim (Silches ter, LX II. , 117 and 118). 

Six necks . 1464.31. Same donor. 
N eck of the same type as illustrated in this Report, 1929. PI. VII. 

36.30 . Buff. 1921.31. Union . 
Neck, two-handled (flat, four ribbed), deeply cupped . Buff. 1462.31. 

Dr . P. Rowland . 
May , 215, single-handled, coarse buff. Pinched spout. 1471.31. 

Same donor. 
May type 145. Four necks, all in polished red ware. 1464-1467.31. 

Same donor. 
These necks are common at Colchester in thi s ware . There are 

numerous complete examples in the Museum with this and other 
types of neck. Some are shown by May, Pl. LXXIX. Grave 30a 
(two on right); 30b, (one on left) . Pl. LXXX. 40 (right). PI. 
J_,XXXIX. Grave 7 (right); Pl. XC. 12 (left) . 
Three similar necks of varying shapes . 1468-1470.31. Same donor. 
Large neck of a flagon in hard red ware, with white slip coating on, 

one side a female mask, on the other a flat , dummy handle. 
The whole decorated with red-brown painting. Paralells are 
May, p. 167, fig . 4 (top and bottom right). Probably of Rhenish 
manufacture . Same donor . 1459 .31 

Three jug necks of various shapes, one conical-mouthed. 1472, 
1474, and 1476.31. Same donor. 

May, 203 . Two necks from Sheepen excavations. 1408.31 and 
1424.31. Claudian. 

Lamp. 
Dark buff ware, with three nozzles and handle. From Nurses' 

Quarters, Essex County Hospital. Given by t he Hospital 
Committee. 2022.31 

Ill ortaria . 
Of the numerous fragments examined the following are ''"orthy 

of mention :-
Light buff. lllegible stamp . Queen Street. 1295.31 
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Large fragment with spout. Sand Pit_. Sheepen. 1334.31 
Most part of a wall-sided mortar . Haltern type 59 . Hofheim 79. 

Found during excavations at Sheepen. Great numbers of these 
rims have been found in this area. 1407 .31 

R emains of a peculiar reel vessel. Definitely mid-1st century or 
earlier. Ibid. 1433 .31 

Rim, large . May, 330. Stamped with double line stamp. MAR. ... (?} 
1557.31 

Rim, May, 326. Stamped. Gf/R:NE'NI (retro) approx . Trajanic. 
1558 .31 

Rim, May, 223, stamped CALLUAIO ?? 1559.31 
Rim, May, 225, stamped MARI. ... (?) Martinus (?) All the 

above from Dr. P. Rowhmd. 1560.31 
Rim of the pure " hammer-bead " type, not previously l'ecorclecl at. 

Colchester . The clay is pure white and hard , with large reel 
gri t. Exactly as Gibson and Simpson. Poltross Burn. PL 
V.4. Date 250-350. 1561.31 

Rim, stamped EX. Queen Street . 1579.31 
Rim, stamped LAIV or VIAL, from bottom of rampart in Queen 

Street . 1682.31 
Rim, stamp illegible. Cedars Road, near the inhumations. 1647.31 
A number of rims, including a thick bead and roll rim, reel with white 

coating with impressed pattern, and a rim, type May, 323. 
Dr. P. Rowlancl. 1664.31 

Rim, May, 330, st amped with an illegible stamp of two lines. 
Hospital. 1724.31 

Rim, May, 331 , st amped S~X-AVA·E (dubious reading). SEXVINI 
M (?) . Union. 1962.31 

Rim, stamped II.VIV ... (retro.) ?? H ospital. 6.32, 

Amphorae. 

Of recent years the collection of the e vessels has been increased. 
remarkably . We now exhibi t no less than sixteen of t hese great. 
vessels complete or restored . The following additions have been 
made this year:-

Handle of amphora of globul ar type, stamped Q//ELA------.1 (?) . 
Double-struck. Reading very difficult. Dr. P. Rowlancl . 

1554.31 

Handle of globular amphora, stamped P .S.Av (P.S.A VITE). Same· 
donor. C.I.L .XII., 10002. 434. · 1555.31 

Handle of globular amphora, stamped PORL·F·S. Same donor.. 
C.I .L.XII. 10002.29. Autu.n. 1556.31 

Handle of globular amphora, stamped G.ANTOJr QVIETr .. .. 
From Wyre Street Arcade. Donor, Mr. F. E. Locke. C.I.L .. 
X III . 10002.104. 1638.31 

Another from same matrix. Found at the Waterworks, Balkerne· 
I-Iill. Donor, Mr. P. G. Laver. 2042.31 
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...---._ 
Handle of globular amphora, stamped SATVHNINI. Nurses• 

Quarters, Essex County Hospital. Donors, the Hospital Com
mittee . C.I.L.XIII. 10002.457. 1723.31 

Handle of globular amphora., stamped C SEl\1 POLY. Found with 
No . 2042 .31 above. Same donor. cf. C.I.L. XIII. 10002.464. 
(0. Sempr. Polycly ... ). 2043.31 

Fragments restoring to a complete amphora. of the type I-Ialtern 70. 
Found in Lexden Park with the jug (PI. VIII.l ) and tazza 
(PI. Vlii.2), obviously part of a burial group. Donor, Mr. 
Oswald Locke. 2058.31 

Amphorae of this type are all pre-Ciaudi an , and are consequently 
of the rarest occurence in Briti.l.in. Colchester Museum now possesses 
four, of which two are illustrated by l\Iay (Pl. LXIX., bottom row, 
second and fourth from left). 

Neck and handles of a very large amphora. 11rith heavy collar-rim, 
stamped outside, on t he collar, I-III . . . . 2059.31. Such 
amphorae are all pre-Ciaudian. Several have been found at 
Welwyn and single examples at Weymouth and Aston Clinton. 
See Heginald Smith in Arch. LXIII. p. 4. The example there 
quoted from Colchester is intact save for the rim. There is also· 
a rim at Colchester (May lac. cit. Jo . 343), stamped PE. The 
type differs from the fo lJo"ring in having flat handles of oval 
section . 

Neck and handles of an amphora of the type I-Ialtern 66, I-Iofheim: 
73, with cylindrical (or nearly so) neck and :flatly concave 
boulder. The handles are of 8 section . Found in excavations 

at Sheepen. Claudi an or earli er. 1406.31. The two found at 
Caerleon (Arch. 78. p . 187, fig. 23, 79 and80) must be survival<. 
Another neck, quite ·imilar, was found near the same spot 
earlier in the year. No. 899.31. 

Fragments of a heavy white amphora ·with long foot, of the type 
Haltern 69 exactly. Hestored. Not later than Olaudian. 
Height 37in. 96.32 

The proportions are nearer tho e of the Augustan specimen than 
of the Olaudian example fround at I-Iofheim. 

Fragments of a large amphora in soft reddi sh clay, white coated. 
The type is I-Ialtern 66 exactly, and it would appear to be pre
Claudi an. (Compare Hofheim type 73). Hestored. Height, 
37in. (Tip of the stump is missing) . 97 .3\.t 

Shoulder fragment of an amphora. of the same type and ware as. 
No . 96.32 above. Stamped with a circular stamp reading .A.QA 
with branch abovfl and below. 98.32; 

The above were found with fragments of many more in a nn:bbi sb 
pit in the Sand Pit at Sheepen. 
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Tl ario~ts . 

Small vessel of light-grey ware with outcurved rim and an opening in 
the side ornamented with notches . It appears to be a toy or 
model oven. 1361.31. Compare the full size example fi gured 
in the Holt Report, p. 212, fig. 60, No. 9, which is 21 inches tall 
and 2ft. wide . 

Found in Great Chesterfield Churchyard and given by the Parish 
Church Council, per the Rev. H. Doble. 

Cup from rim of a large vessel in buff ware. 
Donor, the Hospital Committee . 

Spout with strainer and pig 's eyes in polished 
Trees excavations. 

BURIALS. 

Nurses' Quarters. 
1730.31 

grey ware. Holly 
1646.31 

Human skull complete with lower jaw. Union. Grave 284. 1281.31 
R emains of a cinerary urn. Found a few yards east of Mercer 's 

Farm on the by-pass road. Grave 2815. 1285.31 
Human skull, less the lower jaw. Union. Grave 286. 1339.31 
Human bones from Cedars' Hoad, with a mortarium rim wi th illegibl e 

stamp . Donor, Mr. I. Hichardson. Gm ve 287. 1647.31 
Human skull complete, with lower jaw. Union. G-rave 281. 1974.31 
Tall grey jar with narrow mouth , containing calcined bones, with a 

deep bowl of grey ware a cover. This was deposited in a cist 
formed of pieces of Kentish ragstone. Found on September 
7th on the Garrison Sports Ground. Grave 289 1983-85.31 

_Remains of a human skull . Sand Pit. Sheepen. Donor, Mr. E. J. 
Hudsdale. 2010.31 

R emains of a coffin, which was of wood with the joints covered on the 
inside by lead strapping. Two pot tery vessels, an urn and a 
shallow platter were found in or near the coffin . (See p. ) . 
Found in the Sobraon Barracks, Colchester, and given by H .M. 
Secretary of State for War. G-rave 290. 1889.31 

STONE. 

Fragments of thick slabs of Pm·beck marble. Union. 1302.31 
Quantiti es of marble fragments are found in the Homan rubbish 

dumps W. of the town. Many of them seem to be parts of inscrip
t ions probably broken up for lime burning. 
Sandstone mould for casting a ring. Date dubious. Found in 

Creffi eld Hoad at the back of the Grammar Schoool, 1923 . 1319.31 
Fragment of Purbeck marble with rubbed and polished surface. 

1320.31 
·whetstone, probably Homan. Union. 1773.31 
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TILE. 

Part of a semi-circular t ile from a brge column . 
Square hypocaust -tile. 

Both from the Holly Trees excavation. 

GLASS. 

Millefiori. 

A fragment, from the Union . 
A large piece of a smooth hemispherical bowl. F rom 

Plain. 

1651.31 
1652 .31 

1315.31 
Sheepen . 
1411.31 

F ragments of a ribbed glass bowl or vase. National Omnibus Co .'s 
premises, Queen Street . 1578.31 
A number of interesting chips of glass of vari ed character was 

also fonnd. 
E leven beads and a drop of glass paste . \iV'ith them was also found 

a small scarab of opal glass. Donor, Dr. P. Rowland. 
Several other beads have also been acquired. 

Counter or Dra ughtsman in black grit. Union. 1805.31 

IRON. 

E ight horse-shoes found in di sturbed bri ck earth, with broken Roman: 
tile and pottery, on the by-pass road, due north of the Potter's 
Kilns di scovered in 1873. 1282 .31 

Various objects of iron. Dr. P. Rowland. 1321-26.31 
Iron horse-shoes of the scalloped pattern, peculiar iron object, horse

shoe of normal type. Found together on a Celtic hut site at 
Sheepen. 1457b. c.d.31 

"Hippo-sandal," found in Messrs . Everett's Brickyard . 1609.31 

LEAD. 

Small, flat patella of lead or pewter with ornamental rim . Diameter 
4in. Union . 1945 .31 

Five lumps of lead with a patina which looks Roman. They vary 
in size, and were cast in fragments of Roman or similar urns. 
Date dubious. Found together on bri ck-earth N.E. of Roman 
town. Donor, Mr . J. Everett. 2053.31 

Lead strapping from a Roman coffin. See under "Burials." 1889.31 
Ornamental disc of lead. Union . 1425.31 
Lead counter fo und with bone counters listed below. Union. 1803.31 
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BONE. 

Besides a number of bone pins of the usual character, some 
n eedles and pieces of carved bone, mostly presented by Dr. P. 
Rowlancl, there is nothing of note, except the following :-

P art of a disc. 
Small bone disc, probably a spindle whorl. Union. 
Two bone counters or draughtsmen and a bone button. 

Two bone draughtsmen. Union. 

JET. 

1366.31 
1749.31 

Union. 
1803.31 

21.32 

Apart from fragments of jet or shale armlets (1798.31 and 
1958.31) the following are to be noted:-

Flat semi-circular bead of jet from a bracelet . The edges are 
scalloped and there are two perforations . Union. 1799.31 

F ine jet pin with hexagonal head. Length 2in. Union . 17.32 

Intaglii and Fingerrings. 

Green glass intaglio from a bronze ring now destroyed. The design 
is illegible. Union. 1293.31 

Bronze fingerring of thin wire twisted to a looped pattern . Union. 
1797.31 

Bronze fingerring of circular shape, crimped on outside. Union. 
1994.31 

Bronze fingerring with crude intaglio of a figure in blue glass . Union. 
1949.31 

BRONZE. 

(Bronze pins omitted) . 

Vario'tiS. 

Small bronze pedestal, oblong in shape, \vith moulded top and base . 
There are traces on the upper surface of the statuette which stood 
upon it . Found in the by-pass road in making the deep cutting 
north of Hectory Hoacl . 1291.31 

<Bronze rod with terminal at one encl. Found near the above. 1292.31 
et of toilet implements on a ring, ea r-scoop, · tweezers and nai l 

cleaner. Union. 1780.31 
'Two parts of bronze tweezers, one with loop and bar of toilet set 

attached. Union. 1948.3 
Small pair of tweezers. Union. 1332 .3 
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Bronze attachment from a rrurror or similarly thin object, with 
zoomorphic terminal. ' nion. 1947.31 

Lid of circular seal box. Union. 1331.31 
Very fine bronze key . St. Martin's House . Donor, H.M. Postmaster-

General. 1779.31 
Lock-plate in two pieces, with inscribed concentric circles round the 

key-hole. Union . 1922.31 
Bronze knoh on a long bronze tang. Union. 1950.'31 
Hemispherical hollow bronze bos . Union. 1750.31 
'Small and heavy bronze umbo . Di ameter 1in. Union. 1820.31 
Cup-shaped terminal. Diameter 1 kin. m on. 1793.31 
Another ibid. 1950.31 
Acanthus leaf finely modelled in bronze . 

for a bronze lamp. Union . 
Obviously the flame-guard 

1800.31 
Bronze mount in the form of an ivy leaf. Union. 
Small bronze ornament . Donor, Dr. P. Rowland. 
Bronze nail, probably Roman, from Hatfield Peverel. 

A. F . Steele. 

14.32 
1629.31 

Donor, Mr. 
11.32 

Cast of the bronze head of Claudius. From Saxmundham, by· kind 
permission of the owner, Mr. E. R. Holland, Benhall Lodge. 
See J.R.S. Vol. XVI. pp. 1 et seqq . 

The following are from Sheepen :-
Ornamental bronze hinge. 
Bronze di sc, much corroded. Diameter 1! in. 
Part of a bronze decoration from a wooden object. 
P art of a heavy bronze buckle. 
Long bronze pin, probably a li gula or a scale-beam. 

1915.31 
1838.31 
1839.31 
1846.31 
1848 .31 

Two pieces of bronze pierced for suspension. 1849 .31 
Among various small pieces of bronze found while filling in was 

part of a bronze thimble which may probably be Roman. 1847.31 

Spahilae. 

Complete, with square, twisted handle. Queen Street, lowest level. 
1589.31 

Complete, round, moulded handle. Queen Street . Not stratified . 
1595.31 

Complete, round handle moulded at blade . 
Stre t South. 

Annillae. 

Length 6tin. Church 
1821.31 

Flat, oval section, ends wrapped round each other (expanding type) 
and slightly cross hatched. Damaged . Union . 1794.31 
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Part of, of three wires twisted together. Union. 
Part of, of four thick wires twisted together. Uni on . 
Part of, of twisted wire. Union. 

COINS. 

1795.31 
1796.31 

20.32. 

The Roman coins acquired ea.ch year are too numerous to list 
individually, and such a list would be uneconomical as most of the 
coins are without interest except in the aggregate. Last year it was 
not even possible to publish the amended li st of totals, so that the list 
below gives the increases on the last list published (1928 Report, 
pp. 40, 41). The following have presented coins in the last two years: 
The Committee of the Essex County Hospital, Col. M. P. Hancock, 
Dr. Penry Rowland and Mr. E. J. Rudsdale. 

The following coins are perhaps ·worthy of description separately: 

AR. Rev. ALBINVS BHVTVS within a wreath . 
Sheepen. 

Field 647, 
17.31 

AR. Obv. Head of Julius Caesar right . Hev . War trophies and two 
captives . In exergue CAESAR Union. 79.31 

AR. 80.31 
AR. Hepublican. Probably same as British Museum Catalogue 

39.13 of 84 B.C. Sheepen. 393.31 
AR. Republican. B.M.C. 4064 of 45 B.C. Sheepen. 397.31 

AR. Hepublican. B.M.C. LP. 142, 124-103 B.C. She~ten. (L. 
Antistius Gragulus. GHAG behind head. L. ANTES below 
honor) . 399.31 

AR. Obv. Laureate head ri ght. Rev. Q. POMPONI MVSA. 
Female figure right. Union. 1370.31 

AR. Obv. TVHPILIANVS III VIH FEHON. Bust of Feronia 
right. Rev. CA!jSAR A VGVSTVS SIGN RECE, a Parthian 
kneeling, presenting a standard . Holland 804b. About 20 
B.C. Sheepen. 1845.31 

AR. Obv. R ev. IMP OAES A trophy of arms. Provident Place. 
Purchased. 1990.31 



Im.pe1·ial . 

AR. (plated) . Septirnius Severus. Rev . NOBILITAS. Very 
rare. Coben 353. Lexden Road . 1681.31 

Ant. Obv. HER ETRVS [CILLA & AVG]. Di ademed bust right 
on crescent. Rev . PVDICITIA AVG. Pudi citia seated left, 
with sceptre. Union. 1815.31 

Sest. Obv. L . VEHVS A VG. ARM. PAR.TH. MAX. Laureate 
right. Rev. T.R.POT.VIII.IMP.V. COS .III.S.C. Equity seated 
left holding scales and cornucopiae. M & S 1479. (Scarce.) 

1822.31 
AR. Obv. COM[M.ANT.P.] FEL BR.IT laureate head right. 

Rev. PATER. SENAT P.M. TR.P.XII.IMP.VIII.COS.V.P.P. 
Commodus standing left with branch and transverse sceptre. 
Scarce. M & S Ill. p. 383, No . 157 . Cohen 397. (But our 
specimen has no M on obverse) . A.D. 186-187. Union. 1930.31 

AR. IMP.C. MAR.IVS A VG. Rad. draped and cuirassed right. 
R.ev. Victory with wreath. Union . 1929.31 

AE 11. I-Ierennius . R.ev. PR.INCIPI IVVENTVTIS S.C. F ound 
on allotments in Brook Street , 1916 . 287.30 

AE 1. Obv. IMP CAES M CLOD PVPIENVS A VG laur . 
draped right. R.ev . VICTOHIA AVGG S.C. Victory standing 
right with wreath and palm. Found in Pownall Crescent , 
1915. 290.30 

AE 1. Obv. IlVIP.CAES D CAEL BALBINVS AVG. Laureate 
cuirassed right. Rev. CONCOR.DIA A VGG S.C. C. seated 
left with patera and cornucopiae . Found in a field near the 
" Leather Bottle " Inn at Shrub Encl. 288.30 

AE. 1. Obv. D.CLOD SEPT ALBIN CAES. Head right, 
draped left shoulder. R.ev. MINER. V A COS II S.C. .Minerva 
seated left, with branch, spear and shield. 289.30 
Said to be from a small hoard of AE II. coins found in Col
chester in 1904 or 1905. There was one other Albinus. Nothing 
else is known of this board. The above four coins were pur
chased . 

AR. Nero. Obv. Laureate head to r . NERO CJESAR 
A VGVSTVS. Rev . Jupiter seated to I. holding thunderbolt. 
IVPPITER CVSTOS. Found in Crouch Street . Purchased. 

AR. Vespasian. Obv. Lauriated bead to r . IMP CJESAR 
VESPASIANVS A VG . Rev. Equity seated to 1. , holding 
scales. COS ITER TR POT. Found in Colchester. Purchased. 

AR. Solidus of Magnus Maximus. Rev. VICTOR.IA A VGG. 
1\'[m. TROB (Trier). Found in Suffolk near the Essex border. 
Purchased . 123.31 
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With the addition of coins acquired between 1st April, 1930, and 
-1st April, 19.32, the list published in the 19SO Report (p. 40) reads now 

.. as follows :-

. Republican. . . . . . . . . . 33 
M. Antony . . . . . . . . . . 14 

_, ] ulius Caesar . . . . . . . . 2 
. Augustus. . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
.Tiberius . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Caligula . . . . . . . . . . . . !I 

.M. Agrippa.. ... .. . .. 33 
•cGermanicus 5 
Claudius .. . . .. . . . . : . 159 

. An~n~ .. .......... 11 

.Agrippina . . . . . . . . . . I 
Nero . ....... . . .... 104 
Galba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

.Qtho . .. . .. .. .. . .. . I 
Vitellius . .. .. . .. . . . . 5 

' Titus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Domitian . . .... .. .. 121 
Nerva... . ... . ... ... 24 

'T rajan ........ ... .. . 138 
.P1otina . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
·llleg. 1st Cent. . . . . . . 17 
Hadrian ............ 186 
Sabina.... ... ....... 15 

.Aelius . .... .. . ...... 4 

.Pius . ... . ...... . .... 133 
Faustina I. . . . . . . . . . . 53 
Aurelius ..... . . . . .. . 104 
Faustina I I. .. .. . .. . 56 
Verus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Lucilla....... . ... ... 25 

· Commodus . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Crispina . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

. Pertinax . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Albinus . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Illeg. 2nd Cent. . . . . . . 27 
Illeg. 1st or 2nd C. .. . 55 

. Severus . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 1 
Jul ia Domna . . . . . . . . 43 

·Caracalla. . . . . . . . . . . . 47 
.Plautilla .. .. .. . .. .. . 4 
Geta . ...... ...... ... 23 
Macri nus . . . . . . . . . . 2 

.E1agabal us . . . . . . . . . . 29 

.Ju1ia Paula. . ... . .. . . I 

.Julia Severa ........ · 2 

. J ulia Soaemias 6 

1719 

J ulia Maesa . .. . .. .. 9 
Sev. Alexander . . . . . . 57 
Orbiana . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
Julia Mammaea . . .. .. 20 
Maximian . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Maximinus . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Maximus . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Balbinus. .... . .. . . . . 1 
Pupienus.. ..... . . . . . 1 
Gordian I I I. . . . . . . . . 37 
Phi1ip I. . .. .. .. .. . .. 27 
Philip !I. .. .. .. .. .. 5 
Otacilia . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Hostil ian...... . .. . . . 1 
Tra jan Decius . . . . . . 4 
Etruscilla . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Herennius . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Treb. Callus . . . . . . . . 8 
Aemilian. ..... .. . .. . I 
Volusian... . .... .. . . 8 
Valerian I. . .. .. . .. .. 24 
Va1erian I I. .. .. .. .. 3 
Sa1oninus . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Gallienus ...... .. .... 139 
Sa1onina . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Postumus . . . . . . . . . . 63 
Victorinus . . . . . . . . . . 97 
Marius..... . . ....... 2 
Tetrici ...... . ... . ... 428 
Claudius I I. .. .. .. .. 11 9 
Quin tillus .. . .. .. .. . 94 
Cl. or Quintil!us. . .. . . 4 
Aurelian . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Severina . . ....... . .. I 
Tacitus . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Florian . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Probus ... .... . .. .. . . 16 
Carus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Carinus . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Diocletian . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Maximian . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Carausi us . . . . . . . . . . 105 
Allectus . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 
Const. Ch!orus . . . . . . 8 
Helena .............. 36 
Gal. Maximian . . . . . . 3 
3rd Century . . . . . . . . 7 
!!leg. Rad ........... 300 
Theodora ...... . ... 31 
Severus I I. . . . . . . . . . . I 

1828 

Maximinus Daza . . . . 4 
Maxentius . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Licinius I. . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Licinius I I... .... . . . . 8 
Constantine Gt. . . .... 233 
Fausta. ..... . .. . . . . . I 
Crispus . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Delmatius . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Constantine I I. . .. .. . 108 
Constans I..... ...... 123 
Constantius I I. ...... 102 
Magnentius.. . .. ..... 40 
Decentius . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Gloria Exercitus . ... .. 151 
Victoriae D D etc.... . 41 
Fe/. Temp . Rep. . . . . 36 
Constantinian 32 
Julian I!. .. .. .. .. .. 5 
Valentinian I.. . .. .. .. 57 
Valens.. . . ... . ..... . 62 
S ecuritas.. . ......... 14 
Gra tian . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Valentinian I I. . . . . . . 4 
Ho. of Valentinian . . 10 
Theodosius I. . . . . . . . . 14 
Mag. Maximus . . . . . . 4 
Eugenius . .. ..... .. .. 1 
Honorius...... ... . . . 9 
Arcadius. . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Theodosian . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Gloria Romancru m . . 10 
G/oria Novi Saec. . . . . 1 
Sa/us Rei publicae . . . . 13 
Victcria Auggg. . . . . . . 4 
!!leg .. 3rd or 4th Cent. 264 
Justin I. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 
Lee. ....... . ........ 1 

1488 

TOTAL 5,035 
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MEDIAEVAL AND LATER. 

One of the finest accessions the Museum has secured in recent 
-years is the Church Ches t from St. Runwald 's Church, illustrated on 
-':P late XI. 

St . Runwald 's Church. a build;ng dating from the 12th century, 
·stood unti l 1878 in the High Street , eas t of the present Town Hall. 
On the demolit ion of the bui lding the chest passed into the custody of 
one of the Church officials, who carefull y preserved it.. and his 
descendant has now-a.s the best place for safe custody-handed it 
to the 1\'[useum.Committee. 

The chest, which dates from the 14th century, is of the " plated" 
type, being entirely covered w'th sheet iron, and has the greater part 
of its surface covered by broad bands of iron fastened with nail s 
having large angular heads. The covered lid has seven of these 
'bands, t he alternate three carrying hasps, the middle one fo r a lock 
and the other two for padlocks. 

The lock plate is held in positi on by nails 'vith large convex 
heads and has a key-hole curved to fit the shape of the key . 

At each end is a drop handle and the chest is raised on iron feet 
-a rare feature. 

The inside is lined with leather or vellum. One of the Stuart 
-purses illustrated in the Museum Report for last year was ·found in it. 

(See " The Church Chests of Essex " by Lewer and Wall.) 1.32 

POTTERY. 

·Fragments of medi aeval pottery, 14th century. fo und at Fingringhoe. 
Given by Dr. P. Bowlan d. 1318.31 

Two cups of buff ware, with yellow glazed interior and hori zontal 
loop handle. Found in No . 2 Bastion of the Town Wall . Late 
Tudor period . Plate XII. 1389/90.31 

{)hamber vessel of brown glazed ware. 17th century . GiYen by 
P. G. Laver, Esq . 1340.31 

Small oin tmen t pot in Lambeth enamelled earthenware. Period about 
1650. Given by Dr. P . Bowland. 1317.31 

Brewing jar of co ~rse brown ware, with bung hole. Early 17th 
century . Given by P. G. Laver, Esq . 1327 .31 

Small handled jar of brownish red ware, with brown glazed in terior. 
E arly 17th century. 1367.31 

I'latter of Staffordshire Combed ware. About 1720-50. Was in use 
in Colches ter up to 1920 . Given by Dr. P . Bowland. 1316.31 



P late XI. St. Runwald 's Church Chest . 
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Large double-banded jar in brown glazed earthen>vare. F ound when 
excavating at Sheepen Farm. Civi l War period. 1905.31 

Small green gl azed p1tcher of brown earthenware. Found when 
excavating at Sheepen Farm. Civil vVar period. 1906.31 

Darh brown glaz.ed cup with handle and short pedestal foot . Found 
when excavating at Sheepen Farm. Civil War peri od. 1907.31 

Last three items shown on Plate XIV. 

Staffordshire bowl, blue glazed with or;ental design. 1852.31 
Soap dish, white glaze, with design in blue. Stafford hire (?). 

1853.31 
Group, sailor and girl. Staffordshire. Early 19th century. 1860.31 
Pair of figures, sailor and his wife. Probably German. 1861.31 
Pair of figures , a lady and her gallant. Probably German . Late 

19thcentury . 1862.31 
Glazed trinket box. Mid 19th century. 1863.31 
Glazed figure of child in chair . German. 1864.31 
Glazed figure of a. man on a barrel. Gm·ruan. 1865.31 
Small blue and white glazed bowl. 1884.31 
Glazed bowl, Sunderland ware. 1887.31 
Glazed figures of a man and a woman on a couch 1873.31 

All from Mrs. E. Watkinson. 

Fragments of a large gotch, with crenellated rim and bearable masks. 
Tbe rim glazed green and yellow. Found in Crouch Stree t, 
Colchester. 1992.31 

Glazed stoneware ink bottle. c. 1800. Found in the High Street, 
Colches ter . 2015.31 

Salt glazed stoneware jug, like a Bellarmine. 17th century. 2016.31 
Stoneware bottle with brown iron glaze . 17th century. From Wyre 

Street, Colchester. 2017.31 
Drinking jug with orange glaze . Tudor period. Given by Mr F. E. 

Locke. 2018·31 
('rhese two items from the Wyre Slreet Arcade.) 

Small pot of grey ware. wi th handle. F rom Columbia, S. Ameri ca . 
Givan by l\Iiss Blyth. 1893 .31 

COINS, TOKENS, ETC. 

SJvar penny of Hemy I . London Mint . Given by Mr . E. J. 
R udsdale. 2029.31 

Another, as last, but double _ struck, the reverse cross appearing en 
both sides Given by l\lr. E. J. Hudsdale. 2030 .31 

A silver groat of Edwarcl IIL 1327-77. Found in the garden of 
l\lr. W. Andrews, of Birch, and given by the finder. 1774.81 

A sixpence of E li zabeth, fo nnd in the ga rden of l\lr. W. Fell , at 
Manningtree, ancl given by the finder. 1774.31 



Plate XII. Pottery Cups, late 16th century, from a Bastion 
on the Town Wall. 
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A shilling of Charles I. found in the By-pass Road. Given by Mr._ 
A. Davey. 1309.31 

A shilling of Charles I. found at D3dham. Given by Miss A. K .. 
Marshall . 26.32 

A crown of Charles II. 1674. Given by Miss G. A. Lazell. 1773 31 
A half-crown of William III. , 1696, found at Berechurch. Given bv 

Mr. L. H. Gant . 177 5.3l 
Shilling of William III. Found on the By-pass Hoad . Purchased. 

2031.31 
A silver penny of E dward III., London Mint . Found in Colchester. . 

1287.31 
A rose farthing of Charles I. Found at Coggeshall . Given by Col. _ 

M. P. Hancock. 24.32-
Copper t oken. Obv. (TRADE AND NAVIGATIO N) 1813. A 

sailing ship. Rev. (HALF PENNY TOKEN PUHE COPPER 
PHEFERABLE TO PAPEH). Found in Colchester. 1290.31 

Nuremberg token. Found in Queen Stree t, Colchester . 
Large brass token . 16th century. 
Small brass token . 16th century. 
Token of Nathaniel Backler, of D3dham. 

1297.3} 
2025.31 
2026 .31 
2027 .31 

These three t ok<:ms were found in Colchester and are 
given by Mr. E. J. Hudsdale. 

A brass token of George IlL Found in Manor Hoad. Given by 
Mrs. Humm. 2060 .31 

Trade t oken. J. W. COVENEY 
I N COLCHESTEH I. C. 1825.31 

.Medal commemorating the death of George IV. , 1830. 
the Colchester Park. 

Silver medal, hollow cast . Inscribed round the edge 

Found in _ 
1917.31 

ANN. THE. WIFE. OF . IO: ELDHED. ES . H: 
DIED . MAR THE 31 . 1678. AGED 72. 

Obv. An escutcheon, quartered. 1. Three globes . 2. A lion . 
gardant . 3. A Maltese cross . 4. A field of lozenges and 
pellets. 

Hev. A . WISE WOMAN . BUILDE TH . HEH . HOUSE. A 
female figure mourning by an urn and holding a scrolL 

Given by Mr. G. W. Cansdale, Frinton. 1812.31 
Lead seal \vith flower on one side and pellets on the other. 1812.31 
Brass weight inscribed. Obv.: GULIEMUS III DIE GHATIA, 

head right. Hev . : I GUINEA crown and sceptre. G1ven by-
Miss Wratten. 1369.31 

Small brass weight, inscribed on each side 6s. 9d . Given by Mr_ 
E. J. Hudsdale. 2028 .31 
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ARCHITECTURAL 

Part of a column base in Purbeck marble. Found in the garden of 
Heath Cottages, Ardleigh. Probably 13th century. Given by 
Miss M. Hulbert andMi s E. Walker. 1603 .31 

Leaden rain water box inscribed "H.D. 1733 " from St . Martin 's 
House, Wes t. Stockwell St. Given by H.lVL Postmaster- General. 

1762.31 

FABRIC AND DRESS, INCLUDING JEWElLERY. 

Embroidered waistcoat, worn by a former Lord Mayor of DubEn. 
Mid 18th century . On loan from Mr. B. Nash . 1313.31 

Brown silk sunshade ·with ivory or whalebone handle and brass 
mounts. Date 1850/60. Given by i\lr. S. T. W. Bond. 1353.31 

Two ring purses, one of grey and the other of red silk, both orna
mented with steel beads and tassels. Given by Miss Bi ckerton , 
Bam et . 1744/45.31 

Part of wooden sabots with leather uppers. French. Worn in 
Colchester by a F rench refugee who set tled there about 1798. 
Given by Dr. P. Howland. 1751.31 

Lady 's lace night cap, about 1850. 1765.31 
Hing purse of blue silk, with steel beads and rings. 1766 .31 
Knitted purse of blue silk with bead trimmings . 1767 .31 

These t l11ee items were given by Mrs. Cahill. 
Large lawn handkerchief-with the ini tial " H" on one corner, form t>rly 

the property of Queen Vi ctori a. 1976.31 
Fine lawn handkerchief wi th lace edge and the initial " A" sur

mounted by a crown. This handkerchief to belonged Queen 
Adelaide, ·wife of William IV., 1830-37. 1977 .31 

Another handkerchief, similar to the last , but without any initial. 

Baby's lace cap, about. 1830. 
J_;ady's boudoir cap with Bedfordshire lace 
Lady's lace cap 
Lady's lace cap. 

Above from 1765.31 are given by l\Ir . Lazell . 

1978. 31 
1979.31 
1980.31 
1981.31 
1982.31 

Pair of shoe buckles , early 19th century. Given by P. G. Laver, 
Esq. 1894.31 

· Shako, with badge of the 6th Essex Volunteers. 1986.31 
Forage cap, wtth badge of the 2nd Essex Volun teers. 1987.31 
Tunic of an Instructor Sergeant of the 2nd Essex Volunteers. 

1988.31 
Cartridge pouch and shoulder strap with whistle attached, also three 

rounds ot Snider ammunition used in t he 2nd Essex Volunteers. 
Given by Mr. vV. 0 . Hippier. 2054.31 

Bayonet for a Mar tini rifle. 1989 .31 
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All the property of Colour-Sergeant. Charles Lingwood about 1880, 
and given by l\Ir. \V. 0. Rippi er. 

Full dress and undres uniforms of a Pri vy~ Councill or . the property 
of the late Hight Hon. Sir Laming Worthington-Evans, Bart., 
G.B .E., P.C., l\'I.P. for Col ches ter 1910-29. The uniforms and 
di splay cases are given by Gertrude Lady \Vorthington-Evans . 

Silver brooch an d ear rings, c. 1850 . 1867.31 
P inchbeck brooch set with garnite. 1871 .31 
Carved jet brooch. 1881.31 
Pinchbeck brooch set with jet . 1882.31 
Pinchbeck locket. 1 885 .iH 

All given by l\Irs. E. Watkinson. 
Venetian necklace of glass beads. 1892.31 

Given by i\lrs. E. C. Barrett-Lennarcl , Tunbridge -wells. 

BYGONES. 

Leather li fe preserver loaded with lead, mid 19th cen lury. Gi,.en by 
Mr. G. IN. Cansdale. 1306 .31 

Old clothes brush with mahogany back and initials J.I-I .K. Givrn 
by i\Ir. G. W. Cansdale. 1307.31 

Tea caddy, early Vi ctori an, decorated with roll s ot coloured pa.per. 
Given by Mr. H. Baldry. 1389 .31 

Antique brass tobacco box inscribed "Geo. Barber Lowos to7t. " 
Given by l\Irs. C. Keeble. 1604.31 

Pai r of antique brass curtain loops. Early Victori an. 1607.31 
Brass candles ti cks, early 19th cen1.ury . 1608.31 
Tortoi seshell purse, inl aid with gold. 1746.31 
Needle packet decorated with a picture of R.yde pi er about 1860. 

Both given by Miss Bicker ton, Barn et . 17 47.31 
Steel cha telain e. Given by Dr. P. R.owland. 17 56.51 
A number of humorous Valentines of about 1870. Given by Dr. P . 

Howland. 1760.31 
A large wooden bowl. t urned on a pol e lathe at Turner 's 

Green, near Bucldesbury Oaks, Berkshire. Given by Dr. P. 
R.owland. 1754.31 

Pewter pepper cas tor, time of George IV. Given by l\frs. E . 
Watkinson . 1880 ... ;1 

Pair of "dibbers" f01· planting turnip seeds used by the donor about 
1855. Given by Mr. Buckle. 1314.31 

Two small s teel padioclis, mi d 19th century . Given by J\'[r. S. T. vV. 
Bond. 1354.31 

Pair of iron handcuffs found while demolishing a house in Crouch 
Street, Colchester. 17 52 .31 

Pair of handcuffs complete with key, formerly used by l\Ir. I-Iarvey 
at the old Borough Gaol about 1850. Lent by Mr. F. Hehberger. 

Galvanic generator, worn to cure rheumatism about 1850. 1753.31 
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Small double-barrelled pistol, early 19th century. 
Crimping iron, early 19th century, 

1755.31 
1757.31 

Last four items given by Dr. P. Rowland . 
Flail for threshing corn or beans. Given by Mr. T. W. C. Cocker. 

91.32 
1671.31 

Given by Mrs. E. 
Small figure of a Zulu, cast in lead solder. 
Toy chair with rush seat, early 19 th century . 

Watkinson. 
Child 's toy in the form of a swing boat, mounted on wheels and 

containing two small dolls of a boy and girl. It fo·rmerly 
belonged to Mr. Frederick Philbrick, Town Clerk. 1836-37 and 
1880-84. Purchased. 1996.31 

Lid of a box in which candied eryngo roo t was formerly sold in 
Colchester , bearing the label "Charles Great at the Old 'rwisted 
Posts and Pots, Hi gh Street, Colches ter." Date about 1790. 
Given by Miss Letch. P I. XIII. 1761.31 

Roasting jack with clockwork mechanism by John Linwood, complete 
with key, wheel and adjustable hook. Mid 19th century. 
Given by Mr. H. Lambert . 1764.31 

Small pear-shaped iron weight with loop for suspension. Probably 
18th century. Given by Mr. J. Pyer , Colchester. 1994.31 

Bone implement used for rope spli cing. Given by Mr. Crowther. 
2021.31 

Mahogany winder for lace bobbins used in the Buckingham,hire lace 
industry. Early 19th century . Deposited by .Mrs. Gammer. 

2061.31. 
Antique frame bed warmer complete with copper pan for charcoal. 

Given by the late l\rir. Hastings vVa.rrin. 2532.31 
Old tin lantern formerly used in an inn at Weeley Heath. Early 

19th century . Given by Dr. P. Bowland . 99.32 
A pair of mediaeval bronze compasses or dividers . Given by Mr. 

K. R Mabbitt. 1600.31 
Antique iron hook or staple. Given by Mr. K. R l\Iabbitt. 1601.31 
An old buckle. Given by Dr. P. Bowland. 1678.31 
Ornamental metal tag . 'same donor. 1679.31 
Seven iron bys. Early 19 th century. Donor unknown. 1895.31 
Double-barrelled pin fire pistol. 1896 .31 
Antique sword. Given by Mr. Phillips. 
Baker's iron peel. 19th century . Given by Mr. V. F. Cowie. 1898.31 
Oven fire rake with wood handle, called a " rustling iron. Given by 

Mr. V. F. Cowie . 1899 .31 
Two thatching tools, one a rake and the other a wooden mallet 

called a "spud." Given by Dr. P. Bowland. 1900.31 
Cromw9llian iron helmet. From Sheepen Farm. 1901.31 
Portion of an iron back cuirass. Civil War period. From Sheepen 

Farm. 1902.31 
Pair of iron stirrups. Civil War period. From Sheepen Farm. 

1903.31 
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A number of lead musket ball s. Sheepen Farm. 1909.31 
The last four items all from the Colchester Excavation Committee. 

Pl. XIV. 

A clarinette by P arker, of London. Formerly pl ayed in the Baptist 
Chapel. Lion ·walk, by the donor's father. Given by lVfr . C 
Johnson. 1911.31 

Pair of tortoiseshell spectacles . Given by Mrs. 'Watkinson . 187 4.31 
Figure of a goose carved from a horn. Given by l\Irs. 'Watkinson. 

1877.31 
Bone powder horn and two spoom from old Barrack Bttildings. 

Given by Rev . G. M. Benton. 

TWO SPECIAL COLLECTIONS. 

Whilst the attitude taken by the Committee is that their 
Museum is definitely regional and only concerned with obj ects related 
to the County of Essex, they have, during the past year , acrepted 
two collections that do not comply with these conditions. 

Mr. A. H. Macmurdo, of vVickham Bishops, the well-known 
artist and Chairman of the Essex Rural Indu tri es Committee, 
explained to the Committee that in his opinion all Museums hould 
display a certain number of real obj ects of art, irrespective of their 
place of origin. Mr. Macmurdo offered the Committee a selection 
from his own collection as a nucleus for such a purpose, whi ch was 
accepted . 

Mr. Macmurdo's gift consists of a number of pictures, one by 
Tintoretto, others by Prof. Sehvyn Image, J ohn Ruskin, and other 
arti st s ; a quantity of pot tery including Chinese, early Wedgwood 
pieces, and some beautiiul specimens by William de Morgan and 
Martin Brothers ; some fine examples of cabinet work and beaten 
brass work; a choi ce collection of embroidery, Venetian 15th and 
16th century period; and a number of valuable books. 

Owing to the lack of room in ihe Holly Trees l\Iuseum sui table 
space to display the collection has not yet been devised, but the 
matter is receiving attention . 

The second collection was presented by i\ lr. A. E. l\iacandrew, of 
Little Horkesley, and consists mainly of natural hi story specimens of 
local birds and small mammals beautifully mounted and enclosed in 
suitable ca3es . Along with these Mr.l\Iacandrew gave a collection of 
pre-conquest Peruvian pottery , P I. XV., collected by himself during 
30 years' residence in Peru, tog ther with fine specimens of Inca 
feathered head dresses, cloak and o~.lj ects of ornamental and votive 
character in tin and silver. 
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The Inca pottery and met al work are displayed in a. small room 
on the north side of Holly Trees, and the beauty of the design and 
decoration of the specimens has been admired by all visitors to the 
Museum . 

DRAWINGS, PRINTS, etc. 

P en and ink drawing of the (reconstructr.d) North-East P ost.ern Gate 
of the Roman colonia. showing its appearance as seen from the 
north . Drawn and presented by Mr. J . P . Chaplin, of Seal 
borough. 1602.31 

Print showing the ·west end of Colchester High Street , 183J , by G. 
Vertue. Given by Mr. S. C. Turner, Bournemouth. 95.32 

Portrait engraving of Sir G. H. Smythe. of Berechurch H all , and a 
printed copy of a speech made by him against the Boman 
Catholics m 1829 . . Given by Miss Chignell. 15.32 

Large lithographed print by Josi ah Parish, of Colchester , being the 
caricature of the election of l\Jr. Karslake as M.P. for Colchester. 
Given by Mr. T. H. Glazier. 1776.31 

Copy of "Had don 's Comet" for 18fl6 , printed by Mr. H add on of the 
" Colchester Gazette." Given by Mrs. Keeble, Thorpe-l e-Soken. 

1605.31 
Two small school exercise book:_;; of Thomas Sandford, dated 1793 . 

Given by Dr. P. R owland. 17 59.31 

Indenture of the apprenticing of Robert Rust, of Loddon, Norfolk , 
1835. Given by Dr. P. Rowland. 1758.01 

Rubbing of the Brass of Samuel Harmett, Ar chbi ~hop of York, in 
Chigwell Church, Essex, made by D. H. Cater, of Chi gwell 
Grammar School, and presented by l\Ir. Alderman W . GurnGy 
Benham. 160l:.31 

Transcript of the P ari sh Registers of North Ockenden, Essex, in two 
volumes, transcribed by the donor, the Rev. E. F . Evans, of 
Harold Wood. 

Two picture postcards showing an old lo como tive and train 
type used in t he Eastern Counti es Railways, 1840-1850. 
by lVIr. J. R. Marsden, Barrow-in-Furness . 

Old deeds from Mr. J. S. Brackett . 

of the 
Given 

Trade Card of James Simpson , of Angel Lane, given by Mr. Duncan 
Cl ark. 

Three oil paintings of \Vis ton Mill , Nay land Mill and the Lo cks and 
barges on the river at Wiston. Painted about 1890 by Mr. F . 
Stannard. 



ADDITIONS TO THE MUSEUM LIBRARY, 

April 1st, 1 !l31, to March 31st, 1932. · 

Il Foro di Augusto e la. Casa Dei Cavalieri di Rodi, by Prof. Corrado 
li.ic:i. Donor, Mr. H. W. Poulter. L.651. 

Les Graffites de la Graufesenque, par l'Abbe F. Hmmet, li.odez, 1923. 
Donor, Mr. P . G. Laver. L .652. 

Coins of the Ancient Britons, by J ohn Evans, London, 1864. 
Donor, Mr. Day Kimbal. 1 .653. 

li.eport on the Records of the Borough of Colchester, 1865. L.654. 

:Manuel d'Archr.ologie Gallo-li.omaine, Vol. V., Pari s, 1931. Pur
chased . L.655. 

Index of Potters' Stamps on Terra Sigillata, by Feli x Oswald. 
Hand-printed at Margidunum, 1931. Purchased. L.656. 

li.udbecks Stu cl ier. ·Uppsala Fornminnesforenings Forlag. 1930. 
By Exchange. 1 .657. 

Anglo Sachsiska Mynt, af Bror Emil H ilclebrand . Stockholm, 1881. 
L .658 . 

Di e Normannen der Vikinggerzeit und das Laclogagebeit, van W. J. 
li.andonikas. Stockholm, 1930. L.659. 

Araneas . Stockholm, 1927. L.660. 

La Necropole de Vendel. Stockholm, 1927. L.661. 

The above, from No. L.651 to No. L.661 were obtained by 
exchange with the Kungl. Vitterhets Historie och 
Antikvitets Akademian, Stockholm. 

The World of Mind, by the li.ev. Isaac Taylor of Stanford Rivers, 
1854. Donor, Mr. E. J. Rudsdale. L.662. 
The Museum already possesses the MS. and the printers' 
proof of this book, which are included in the Taylor 
MSS . acquired in 1919 . (See Museum li.eport, 1930, 
p .54.) 

Excavation of the B.oman Cemetery at Ospringe, by LL-Col. Hawley 
an d Thomas May, Esq., Society of Antiquaries, 1931. Purchased. 
L.663 . 
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The following Reports were received 1931-32. 

United States National :i\Iuseum, 1931. 
Saffron Walden, 1931. 
American Natural History Museum 62nd Report, ] 930 ; 

Magazine Vol. XXXI. 3. 
Russell-Cotes Art Gallery, Vol. X., pt. 4, 3, 2. Vol. XL No. 1. 

9th Annual Report. 1931. 
Rhode Island School of Design. Vol. XIX., Nos . 4, 3, 2. Vol. XX. 

No . 1. 
City of Salford 83rd Annual Report . 
Spalding Gentleman's Society, 1931. 
Visitors to The Ashmolean, 1931. 
Nottingham, 1930-31. . 
Bulletin of Malta Museum, November, 1931, Annual Jl.eport 1930-31. 
Manches ter Museum, 1900-31 (l\Iuseum Publieation No . 101 ). 
National Museum of Wales 24th Annual Heport. Welsh Timber 

Trees, 1931. 'l'he Brown and The Blaek Rat in Wales , 1931. 
Dunstable Museum 6th Annual Heport. 
University Museum. Cambridge, 1930. 
Sali sbury, -Wil ts . and Bla.ckmore, 1930-31. 
Liverpool 78th Annual Heport. 
Delegates of the University Museum, Oxfo rd, 43rcl Annual Heport. 
Derby 60th Annual Heport. 
Grantham 9th Annual Heport. 
Auckland, N.Z., Annual Heport, 1930-31. 
Australi an Museum, Sydney, 76th Annual Report . 
Leicester Museum Bulletin, July, 1951, No. 29, 27th Annual Heport . 
Gt. Yarmouth 32nd Annual Heport . 
Banner J ahrbucher, Heft en 134, 1ii5. 
Royal Ontario Museum of Arch reology Bulletin , No . 10. 
Manx Museum 26th Annual R eport Journal, Vol. II ., No . 27. 
Fitzwilliam Museum, 1930. 
Friends of Fitzwilliam Museum, 1930. 
Trier Zeitschrift for 1930. Heft. 1-4. 
Wisbech Museum and Li terary Institute 95th Annual Heport . 
Southend-on-Sea, 20th Annual Heport. 
Peterborough Nat . Hist. Scient. and Arch. Soc. 57th and 58th 

Annual Heports . 
Annuaire des Musees Nationaux, 1929 and 1930. 
Happort sur !'administration et la Conservation des l\Iuseef. 

Nationaux, 1928. 
City of Salforcl 82ncl Annual Heport . 
Yorkshire Philosophical Soc. Annual Heport, 1930 . 
Essex Arch reological Society, 1931. 
Colehester Public Library, 1931. 
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Donors and Benefactors, 1931-32. 

Mr. W. Andrews, Birch . 
Mr. H. Baldry . 
·Mrs . C. E. Barrett-Lennard, 

Tunbridge Wells . 
Alderman W. G. Benham. 
The Rev. G. lVL Benton, 

Finringhoe. 
i\Iiss Bickerton, Barnet. 
i\Ir. S. W. T. Bond. 
1\Ir. J. S. Brackett. 
i\Ir. E. Buckle . 
'Miss E. M. Cudmore, Ufford. 
Mrs . C a hill. 
Mr. G. W. Cansdale, Frinton. 
Mr. J. Chaplin, Scarborough. 
Mr. Frank Chapman, West Mersea. 
Miss Chignall. 
Mr. D1mcan W. Clark. 
J.VIr . T. W. C. Cocker. 
1\{r. F. V. Cook, Frinton. 
1\fr. V. F . Cowie, Fingringhoe. 
Mr. A. Davey. 
The Rev. Robert Doble, Great 

Chesterford. 
Great Chesterford Parish Council. 
The Committee of the Essex 

County Hospital. 
'The Rev. E. F .. Evans, Harold 

Wood . 
::1\ir. G. W. Farmer. 
::l\1r. W. F ell , Manningtree. 
Mr. A. W. Frost. 
Mrs . Gammer. 

:Mr. L. H. Gant. 
Mr. F. A. Girling, Lawford. 
. i\fr . T. H Glozier, Wivenhoe. 
:Miss Nora Gray, Markshall. 
tOol. M. P. Hancock, Lt. 

Coggeshall. 
H.l\1. Secretary of State of War. 
Miss l\1. Hulbert, Ardleigh. 
.Mrs. Humm. 
:Mr. J. H . Jackson, Burnham-on

Crouch. 
1\1r. D .. Johnson, London. 

Mrs. C. Keeble, Thorpe-le-Soken. 
Mr. Day Kimball, London. 
Mr. A. King. 
Mr . H. Lambert, Museum 

Att-endant. 
Mr. P. G. Laver. 
Mrs. G. A. Lazell. 
Mr . A. Leek, Lt. Bromley. 
Mrs . Letch. 
Mr. F . E. Locke, Clacton. 
Mr. Osmond Locke. 
Mr. G. Drummond Lovell. 
Mr. K. R. Mabbitt. 
Mr. A. E. Macandrew, Lt. 

Horkesley. 
Mr. A. H. Macmurdo, Wickham 

Bishops. 
:Mrs. l\1ann. 
Mr. J. R. Marsden, Barrow-in 

F11l'lless. 
Miss K. A. Marshall, Dedham. 
Mr. Bernard Nash. 
Mr. Phillips, Brightlingsea. 
Mr. H . W. Poulter. 
Miss Pye, Tipti·ee . 
Mr. J. Pyer. 
Mr. Frank R9hberger. 
l:Vfr. Isa&c R ichardson. 
Mr. W. 0. Hippier . 
Dr. Penry Howland. 
Mr. E . J. Hudsdale . 
Mr. F. Stannard, Goodmayes. 
Mr. A. F. Steele, Hatfield 

Peverel. 
Mr. F. Turner. 
Mr. S. C. Turner, Bournemouth . 
Mr. J.Mackworth Wood, London. 
Miss E . Walker, Ardleigh. 
Mrs. E. Watkinson. 
Mr. Hastings Worrin, Lt. 

Dunmow. 
Gertrude, Lady Worthingto n

Evans. 
Miss Wratten. 
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<rolcbester anb JEsse~ museun1. 

Bnnual 1Report. 1932::::33. 

To the Mayor and C01mcil of the Borongh of Colchester. 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-

We beg to submit our R.eport on the Colchester and Essex 
Museum for the year ending l\Iarch 31st, 1933. The number of 
visitors, which fell so considerably b st year owing, it is presumed, to 
the economi c depression, has remained almost the same. There was, 
however, a special factor in the year 1932-3, namely, the clos ing of 
t he Va ul ts to visitors while the necessary work was in progress . This 
must have had an adverse ef-fect on our returns. 

The numbers were as follows :- To the Castle 19,395 and to the 
H olly Trees l\luseum 11,646. 

Local support of the :Museum has again been evidenced by the 
number, variety and importance of the gifts. 

vVe sustained a severe loss during the year by the death of the 
·Portreeve, Alderman \Vilson Marriage, J .P. , who for many years had 
served on the Museum Committee, and was a generous donor to the 
Museum and Art Gallery . He was one of the oldest members of the 
E ssex Arch roological Society, and one of his noteworthy services to 
Colchest er was the restoration of the Siege H ouse at East Bridge 
His daughters, Mrs. Impey and Mi ss Edith Marriage, have given the 
l\Iuseum several mementoes of his interest in the hi tory of Colchester 
and its antiquities . (See pp . 25, 29, 36). The most valuable gift during 
the year, and one of the most; 1mportant ''"h1ch we ha Ye eYer received, 
is that of twenty-one magnificent ly illuminated manuscrip ts and early 
printed books from Dr . L. F. Penrose . These are fully described on 
pp. 20-2;). 

Despi te a remarkably poor year in chance :finds in the Borough
it is doubtful whether, coins excepted, we have ever recorded so few 
R.oman accessions in any previous year-the work of the l\luseum 
h as been strenuous and vari ed. Ind eed, t he freedom from outside 
diversions was, for once, a welcome reli ef. 

First in the year's work comes the special exhibition at the 
Annual Show of the Essex Agri cultural Society, held at Colchest er 
in June, 1932 . The .i\Iuseum :filled a large marquee with an exhibition 
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illustrating old time agricultural methods and industries in the 
county. A full description will be found on pp . 30-35. It was decided 
to make use of the occasion for a special effort to secure specimens 
of various tools and other obj ects of this nature which were not at 
that time represented in our collection. A good deal of work was 
done by Mr. Poulter and lvir. Rudsdale in canvassing in this direction. 
The response was excellent, and our collection of agricultural exhibits 
was greatly augmented. In particular Miss W. vVorrin, of Dunmow, 
Mr. Alfred Hills, of Braintree, and Mr. Mothersole, of Chelmsford, 
gave many specimens and also rendered valuable help. 

Owing to t he great care necessary in moving most of the exhibits 
and the need for permanent supervision on the show ground, this 
exhibiti on threw a great deal of extra work upon the . taff, who 
carried it out with cheerfulness and enthusiasm . 

Meanwhile the Curator was preparing for another even more 
important exhibi tion . In August the International Congress of 
Arch::eological Societies held its annual meeting in London (the last 
such was in 1890). The programme was drawn up to cover a 
complete review of the work done since the war on the prehistoric 
period in Britain and on the Saxon periods, omitting the Roman . 
An exhibition of the most important finds, to illustrate these 
periods, was planned, to which Colchester Museum was naturally 
requested to contribute. 

Our contribution was so impressive that we were given a whole 
room to ourselves in the exhibi tion, and yet we overflowed into the 
other room. 

The transport of this large coll ection, chiefly of fragil e pottery, 
to and from London was effected without mishap of any kind. 

The Curator was occupied upon the excavations at Sheepen from 
July to October, and was largely in charge. The pottery, coins and 
other finds were so numerous that they kept the workshop employed 
through the ·winter. The most outstanding discovery was the lead 
coffin des cri bed on p. 10. 

Throughout the winter the Curator, w-ith the invaluable 
voluntary assistance of Miss A. Welsford, l\liss J. and Miss M. Blom
field, was engaged upon the t ask of preparing the offi cial report upon 
the material discovered in the three seasons' work at Sheepen. This 
task will take about three years, for, with the addition of the products 
of 1933 and 1934, the pottery alone will amount to probably 30 tons 
in weight . 

The problem of storage became so acute that it was necessary 
to utilise the premises of No . 85, High Street (by kind permission of 
the Parks Committee), which is now full from basement to attic. 
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Early in 1932 permission was obtained to carry out researches 
in the Castle Park between the Castle and High Street. These 
produced unexpectedly important resul ts . The excavations were 
supervised by the Curator, and were, at first , carried out at the 
expense of the Deputy-Chairman, Mr. P. G. Laver. It has been 
quite impossible to compile an official report upon the work as yet, 
but the Curator reported verbally to the Essex Arch::eological Society 
on 11th May, 1932. 

During the autumn the heavy rains in October were responsible 
for saturating the interior of the Castle Keep to such an extent that 
the Roman vaults, which had been badly cracked for many years, 
began to move in an alarming manner. The expert advi ce of the 
Office of Works was hastily obtained, and it was fo und necessary to 
consolidate the whole without delay. This was clone by inserting 
concrete diaphragm-walls in the vaults, to support the structure, 
and two reinforced concrete struts across the large quadrangle to 
secure the heavy Norman interior wall. The cracks in the vaults 
were then uncovered and grouted with cement . Of this they 
swallowed no less than 66 tons. A foot of earth was then removed 
from the quadrangle, and it became recognised that the long discussed 
and deferred project of roofing the entire Keep to protect it fro m the 
weather must shortly be considered very seriously . 

The. Curator has given various lectures on Roman Colchester 
and on the work of t he Museum on several occasions, not only in 
Colchester, but in several country villages . He would be glad to do 
this more extensively, and regrets that so far no schools seem to 
require his services. 

W. G. BENHAJ\If, Chairman. 

M. R. HULL, Curator. 
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Bbbitions to tbe museumt 
BY GIFT A.ND PURCHASE . 

Fmm AJJril 1st, 1932, to M arch 31st, 1933. 

PALAEONTOLOGICAL. 
Fossil fish found in the London Clay at J\Iarks Tey. Given by 

l\Ir. W. H. Collier. 32.33 
Fossil bone found in the London Clay at J\Iarks Tey. Given 

by Mr. \N. H. Colli er. 33 .33 
Fossil skull, probably a bear. Found at Dagenham. Given 

by Mr. C. E. N. Hocklin . 372.32 

STONE AGE. 
Very fine axe, or mace-head of greens tone, pi erced with an 

elliptical haft hole, length 7 -~ ins., breadth 3f ins ., thickness 
3! inches . Found when digging gravel S. \V. of Tendring Church. 
Purchased, per the late Canon Tollinton. (See E.A .S . Tmns., Vol. 
XXI. , p. 125). (Frontispiece .) 172.32 

Rough flint celt , earl y Neolithi c peri od. Length 6!in., breadth 
2ins. Picked up on the surface at Park Farm, Berechurch. Gi ven 
by Colonel R. Tidswell. 174.32 

Polished celt, Neolithi c, "1\~ th ochreous patina. Butt end broken. 
Found many years ago at Little Dun mow. Given by l\IIiss 
W. Won·in. 200.32 

Small whetstone, pierced at one end. Found at Little Dunmow. 
Given by Miss W. Worrin. 206.32 

Very fine Pakeolithic axe of dark brown flin t, 9in. long and 3!in. 
wide at the cutting end. One of two found at Blunt 's Hall , Witham, 
about 1860. Given by l\Jr. J. P. 'l'oma: in .l!oster. 297.32 

Saml. tone nbhe~, broken. Found at Parsons Heath. Given 
by Mr. T. Strewbridge . 352.32 

Small implement of Chellean type, of white flint , with ochreous 
staining. Found at Tiptree . Given by l\Ir. F . Chaplin, per Mr. 
Sidney ·woolf . 438.32 

IRON AGE. 
Fragments of Halstatt and La Tene pottery found in a gravel 

pit at Twitty Fee, Danbury. Given by i\Ir. J. l\1. Bull, wtth per
mission of i\Iessrs. Durham and Burr. 

The most important piece. of this pot tery have been described 
and illustrated by l\Ir. A. C. Dunning in the Antiq~wries ' Jo~~mal , 
Vol. XIII., p . 59, and Vol. XIV. , p. 186. 

Bronze coin of Cunobeline. Evans PI. XII., 2. Found at 
Sheepen. 176.32 
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ROMAN PERIOD. 
The twelve months covered by the present Report have proved 

the most barren of chance finds for very many years. All excavations 
have been observed as far as was possible, but few broke new ground, 
so that we were able to glean but little information of value. A 
number of objects will be found listed below which had escaped notice 
in previous years, but are now entered in the books and numbered. 
Pieces which merit illustration are so few that we propose to hold 
them over for the next Report . 

SAMIAN WARE. 

Three chips of decorated ware, found in High Street, 1924. 134.32 
"R emains of a large bowl, form 31. Site unknown . 169.32 
Two fragments of bowls, form 37, found at Little Dunmow. 

Given by Miss W. 'Worrin . 201-2.32 
Large portions of several bowls, form 37 ("transitional style ") 

and one of form 30, found in the excavations of 1927-1929. 
(122-1 24.32 and 129-1 32.32 

Two pieces of decorated ware, from the same excavations. 
168.32 

(These will be published in the 1·eport on these excavations which 
will appear shortly). 

POTTER'S STAMPS ON SAMIAN WARE. 

-. 
AQVITA NI, £.18 . Probably from Sheepen. 
OF.ARDACI, £.18 . Sheepen. 
CVNOPICI , £.18. A Colchester potter. 
S ee Germanin XV Ill. , pp. 27-36, with Abb. 3, No . 5b. 

D]IVIX .iVfA Form dubious. Union. 
I VCVND, £.27. Union . 

127 .32 
142 .32 
125.32 

146.32 
85 .33 

OF MOl\I[O]. Chip of platter. Behind National Garage . 
139.32 

MOM.M (?) ·· £.27. Union. 84.33 
[P]ATRICI ,form dubious. Against S. front of t he Forum. 126.32 
PEli.PETVT.. , £. 33 (?) Union. 86 .33 
PINNA ... £.1 8 (?). Union 87 .33. (Lezoux, Antonine) . 

· SECVNDINI, £.33 (?). Hospital. January, 1931. 
OF .VITA- £.18 (?) L;nion. 
.... ·FEC, £.33. Union . 
IIIV, £.27. Union. 
... NII, f.40 (Ritt. 8). Union. (possibly XAN'T' I). 

POTTER'S STAMPS ON BELGIC WARE. 

IVLIOS A V. T' .N . Platter. Sheepen. 

149 .32 
88.33 
89.33 
90.33 
91.33 



ROMAN LEAD COFFIK FOU.'\'0 IN COLCHESTEH . 
Xo. 293.32. (See page 10. ) 
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COARSE POTTERY. 

Part of a Grey J ar , latti ced. Illu tratecl in i\Ius.B ep., 1928. 
Given by l\Ir . I-I. Seaborne. 162.32 

Fragments of a Buff Ves. el. Found in Queen Street . 167.32 
Jug neck of " screw " pattern , reel, white coated. 207 .32 
Part of a perforated kiln floor exactly as figured in Colchester 

M1tse1wt Report, ] 928, pl ate XV., centre. 208 .32 
Ha lf a small clay vessel of unusual character, period dubious. 

209 .32 
Small fl:tsk of grey ware and another similar, found in Little 

Dunmow. These are mid-first century . (Plate I. , 3 and 4) . 
346 & 347.32 

The fo re~oing " ·ere given by l\Iis IV. Worrin, of Little Dunmow, 
and are from that '"i cinity . 

Small ve. sel of grey ware with lattice pattern and everted rim. 
Found in Beaconsfield AYenue, Colches ter, in 1909. Given by 1\Iiss 
Webber. 399.32 

Sma ll cooking-pot of grey ware, pear shaped, with everted rim. 
Union . (Pl. I. 5). 434.32 

Vessel of dark buff ware in form of a human bead . The eyes, 
ea,rs, hair and beard painted in red and two reel bands round the neck. 
Him a,nd foot restored from a similar vcs el in the Brit ish l\Iuseum 
which was found in Lincoln . Union. (Pl. II.). 435.32 

Small jug of buf-f ware. Union. (Pl. I. 1). 436.32 
'l'all. narro>Y mouthed ves el of grey ware. (l\Iay Pl. II. , 15) . 
vVicle-mouthecl bowl with cordoned boulder. (May Pl. III., 19) . 
Found in Colchester about 1855 and bequeathed by Miss Franci 

Lesli e, per Col. Coote-Brown, Executor. (PJ. I , 2 & 5) . 6 & 7.33 
Small beaker of dark buff ware with indented sides. Union. 

(Pl. I. , 6). 51.33 
The above vessels were not " stratified " in any way, so photo

graphs have been judged sufficient, instead of the usual drawings . 

LEAD COFFIN. 

One of the exploratory trenches cut by the Colchester Excavation 
Committee in a field belonging to Captain J. L. Lockhart in 1932 
exposed an in teresting late Homan burial. The remains were those 
of a small woman who had been in terred in a heavy wooden coffin 
lined with lead. The lid had been lined with lead on the inside, and 
here was the only decoration-in thi s ea e (as so often) a very simple 
pattern made up of repeated impressions of a short, moulded batten. 
Of the wooden case only the nails remained, and the leaden coffin 
had been crushed quite flat by earth pressure so that the lid had taken 
the impress of the skeleton exactly; some of the larger joints had even 
broken through the lead. 

About a foot from the head of the coffin (which was poin ting 
N.E .) lay a wooden casket, bound with bronze at the corners and 
with the key still in the iron lock. It had contained two small glass 
phials, one of which could be repaired. 
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A full description of all the buri als discovered on this area wi ll 
be published later. 

The objects haYe been presented to the i\Iuseum by Captain 
J. L. Lockhart . 293-296.32 

LAMPS. 

Almost cylindrical lamp of reddish clay, rather square spout, 
said to have been found in Little Dunmow, but probably of Eastern 
origin. Given by i\Iiss W. Worrin . 

Small lamp with single nozzle and rosette pattern on top plate . 
Found in Colchester. Given by Alderman E. A. Blaxill , J.P. 379.32 

AMPHORAE . 

Complete body, lacking mouth and handles, early 1st century, 
found in a garden between St . Clare Drive and Lexden Road. Given 
by Mr. 0. S. Locke. 27.33 

Spindle-shaped amphora, now complete, found at Stratford 
St. Mary in Suffolk many years ago . Early 1st century . Given by 
Mrs. Furness . 437.32 

BROOCHES. 

Small bronze brooch of " knee " type. Tinned. Union. 401.32 
Catchplate of a bow-shaped brooch. Union. 430.32 
Bronze enamelled brooch of lozenge shape, the corners knob bed. 

Union. 433 .32 

VARIOUS. 

Bronze ring, probably from a casket or furni ture . Diam. 1! in. 
Sheepen, Area E at 18in . 133.32 

Bronze pin with heavy half round head, length 1 t in. Queen Street 
excavations . 140.32 

P ieces of bronze plate with embossed discs. Area E, Sheepen . 143.32 
Small hinge. Sheepen, Area E. 145.32 
Mounting. Sheepen . Site D.l. 151.32 
Lid of a bronze seal box, has been ena1 elled in mosaic pattern. 

F ound at Sheepen December, 1932. 340.32 
Bronze spatula, imperfect. Union . 417.32 
A number of bronze objects from the Union, including two needles 

(419 and 424.32), key (421.32), two bronze steelyard weights 
(428.32 and 40.33), and an escutcheon (429.32). 

Fragments of a rectangular bronze mirror about 2t in . square, the 
handle pierced for suspension. Union. 432.32 

Fingerrings . 

Bronze with paste bezel. Of dubiou antiquity. Union. 
Bronze, with notched outer edge . Uni on . 
Silver, with chevron pattern on outside. 

136.32 
137.32 
138.32 
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Armillae. 

Bronze, with notched outer edge . Diam . 2!in. 135.32 
Two plain bronze bracelets . Union. 403 and 404.32 
P ebble, possibly a draughtsman. F ound at Sheepen F arm. 146.32 

Remains of two li gnite 
Found in 1929 . 

Part of a lignite bracelet . 
5ft. 6ins . 

Carved jet pin. Union . 
Small j et bead. Union. 

J et and Shale . 

bangles . Unstratified m the hypoga>um. 
150.32 

Queen S,treet tren ch, 110-130ft . at 4ft. to 
152.32 

44.33 
59 .33 

Glass . 
Black paste counter. Sheepen . Trench E .S, upcast . 
P aste counter. Found at Sheepen F arm. 

159.32 
159.32 

Bone. 
Bone draughtsman and bone spind le whorl. 

Several bone pins and needles . Union . 
Carved knife handl e. Union. 

Iron. 

Mr. W. D. Soar. 
354-5.32 

405-416.32 
-15.33 

Knife, with tang, found near Grammar School swimming bath. 
Given hy Mr. Champion, of Dovercourt . 173.32 

Knife, found in grounds of the Techni cal College . 

COINS. 

These are not so numerous as usual. vVe are indebted to Dr. 
P. R owlancl for two lr: rge ba tches, one of which is very d1.::.biously 
of local origin and conti'l ins sevPnd Greek provincials. The::-.e have, 
accordingly, not been li sted separately, with the excep tion of the 
Allectus with mint-mark QC (Colchester) . Another large lot was 
purch ased a t the sale of the effects of the late H astings ·worrin , of 
Bouchiers , Little Dunmow. They are all local to that area, but 
unfortuna tely no more accurate det ail s h ave survi ved. These coins. 
are indicated by an asteri sk. All coins from the Union are given 
by the Public Assistance Aut hori t ies, to whom we are very gra teful , 
as the :finds made there are often of the highe t interes t. 

Republiwn . 
AR. Den. Obv. ANTONL ARMENIA DEVICTA . Head right. 

Rev. CLEOPATli.AE R EGI NAE REGUM FI I_I ORVM 
REGVl\I Rolland 210 . Chance find in Area D a t Sheepen. 

157.32 
* AR. Den. Obv .. . . M A VG Ill VIR R.P.C.:i\I Bare head right. 

R ev . . ... PONT Ill. VIR R.P.C. Bare h ead righ t . 243.32 
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Caligu la. 
AB. Obv. C. CAESAR AVG GERMANICVS PON.i\I.TR.POT. 

Bare head left . 
Rev. VESTA. S.C. Vesta seated left holding patera and 

sceptre. 
M & S. 30. Sheepen Sand Pit 27.9 .32. 319.32 

AB. Obv. GEHMANICV CAESAR. TI. AVGVST .F .DIVI.AVG.N. 
Bare head left. 

Rev. As obverse above with S.C. 
i\1 & S 44. Cutting on By-pass Road . June, 1931. 

329.32 
AB. Another, the same Obv ., but Rev. C. CAESAR.DIVI. A VG . 

PRON.AVG.P .M.TH.P.III.P.P . S.C . 
lVI & S. 47 . Found with the preceding. 330.32 

Cla1~dius. 

AB. Barbarous copy . Dr. P . Howlancl . 270.32 
Best. Obv . NEHO CLAVDIVS DRVSVS GERMANICVS IMP. 

Bare head left . 
Rev. TI. CLA VDIVS CAESAR A VG.P.lVI.TR.P .IlVIP. 

Claudius seated left on chair, holding branch, with 
weapons around . 
M & S. 78. Cutting on By-pass Road . J une, 1931. 

328.32 
V espasian. 

AS. Rev. Eagle on Globe. S.C. 
Area A at Sheepen, filling in 1931. 

* AR. Rev. Sacrificial vessels . Found in the Dunmow district. 
244.32 

AR. Rev. PROVIDENT S.C. An Altar . Union. 55.33 
Tit~IS . 

AR. Obv. DIVVS AVGVSTVS VESPASIANVS. Laureate head 
ri ght . 

AR. 
A s. 
As . 
As. 

As. 

Rev. S.U. on a shield supported by two capricorns, below, a 
globe. 

Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev. 

Obv. 

Rev. 

l\1 & S. ('fitus) 63. Area A at Sheepen, fi lling in 1!l31. 

Domitian. 
Illegible. Union. 52.33 
Illegible. nion . 53.33 
MONETA (A VGVST) S.C. 
MONETA (AVGVST) S.S. 
By-pass road cutting, June, 1931. 332.32 
Il\1P .CAES.DOMI'f.AVG.GEHM.P.M.TR.P.III.CENS 
PEH.P.P. Laureate head, right . 
COS.XIIII.LVD.SAEC.FEC.S.C. Domitian sacrificing 

at altar, harpist and fl auti st on right, in background a 
t emple. 
M & S. 385. Scarce . Dr. P . Howland . 
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Ne1·va. 
D·up . Illegible. Possibly of thi s reign. Fingringhoe. 324.32 

Trajan. 
* AR. Rev. P .M.. ... Peace standing left with branch an d 

cornucopiae. 245.32 
*AR. Rev . P .M. TR.POT... . 247.32 
Sest . Rev. S.P.Q.R.OPTil\10 PRINCIPI S.C. Fort une standing 

left with rudder and corm~copiae . 
M & S. 500. 327.32 

Found on Irvine Road allotments. 
Dup. Rev. SENATVS POPVLVSQUE ROl\iANVS S.C. Uni on. 

48.33 
Hadrian. 

AE. II. Rev . Illegible. Union. 
AE. II. Rev. Illegible. Union. 
* AE. II. Rev. K.A. (Greek). 

Pi~~s . 

47 .33 
43.33 
25.32 

Sest . Obv. ANTO I NVS A VG PIVS PP. .... Laureate head ri ght. 
Rev. FELIC .... .. S.C. Felicity standing left with sceptre. 

Found in the filling of the Roman drain on S. front of 
thejoTUm, High Street, 1932. 154.32 

* AR. Rev. COS IIII. Clasped hands over caduceus and corn-ears. 
M & S. 136. 242.32 

* AR. Rev. TR.POT.COS.IIII. Liberty standing left with vexillum 
and cormwopiae. M & S. 151. Scarce . 246.32 

Fa~~stina 11. 
Sest . In poor condi tion (might be Sabina) . Serpentine ·walk . 

337.32 
AE. Illegible. Found m Lexclen Park. Presented by Mr. T. 

Bather. 327.32 
Commod~~s. 

Sest. Illegible. Found in Bourne Road . Given by Mr. G. 'N. Mead. 
30.33 

Seven~s . 

AR. Two illegible, probably Severus. Dr. P . R owlancl. 
182.32 and 183.32 

Camcallc~. 

AR. Obv. ANTONINVS PIVS A VG BIUT. Laureate head right. 
Rev . [LIB] ERALITAS AVG. Liberty standing left with 

wrmwopiae . Union . 307.32 

Julic~ Maesa .. 
AR. Rev . Illegible. Union . 
A R. Rev. Illegible. m on . 

54.33 
42.33 
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J nlia M amaea . 

AB. (faL e) R ev . SAECVLI FELICITAS. Union. 

Sev. Alexander. 

*AB. Illegible. Might belong to thi s reign. 

Gordian. 

Sest . R ev. FELICIT.TEi\IPORS. C. 

Philip. 

306.32 

258.32 

300.32 

· Ant. Ob v. Il\IP.M.IVL.PHILIPPVS AVG. Radiate, draped right . 
R ev. ANNO:NA A YGG. Annona standing left with ea rs of 

corn and cormwopiae, at her feet medius. Found at 
Shrub End . 319.32 

*A S . Rev. AEQVITAS A VGG S.C. Equity standing left with 
balance and cornticopiae . 249.32 

Otacilia. 

Ant. Bee . Union. 

Trc~jan Deci1iS . 

Ant. Obv. Il\IP.C.l\f.A. THAIANVS DECIVS A VG. 
draped right. 

Rev . DACIA. Dacia standing left, with standard. 
Roidand. 

Galliemis . 

Ant. Several. See hoard p. 19. 

56.33 

R.adiate, 

Dr. P . 
264.32 

Ant. Rev. FORT REDVX . l\Im. l\iS. Dr. P. R.owland . 265.32 
Ant. R ev . PAX A VG. Peace standing left with orb and sceptre. 

Dr. P . Rowland. 267.32 
Ant. Rev . Illegible. Ditto. 269 .32 
Ant. R ev. FORTVNA HEDVX. Fortune standing left with 

rudder and cornncopiae, Mm. fS 
Ant. Illegible. Union. 58.33 

Postti?ntts. 

Ant. Rev. COS Ill. See hoard p. 19. 
Ant. Rev. VICTORIA AVGG. Victory running left with wreath 

and palm. 304.32 
Ant. R ev . Union. 39.33 

Tetricus . 
Ant. Rev . HILARITAS A VG. Mirth with palm and wmncopiae . 

Fingringhoe. 323.32 
*Ant. Illegible. 257.32 
*Ant. Rev. SALVS AVGG . 256.32 
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Clcmclius I I. 
Ant. (s mall) Rev. CONSECRATIO, an altar. Dr. P. Rowland . 

268 .32 
Ant. (small) Illegible. Might be Quintillus. Dr. P. Rowland. 

283 .32 
Tac?:t~Ls . 

Ant. Obv. I MP.C.l\I.CL.rrACITVS AVG. Radiate, draped and 
cuirassecl right. 

Rev . LAETITIA FVND Joy standing left with purse and 
anchor. i\Im. I 303.32 

XIB . 
Prob~ts. 

Ant. Rev . MAR. ... . Mars standing right. Dr. P. Rowland. 
266 .32 

*Ant. Rev . l\IARS vrcrrOR. Mars advancing right with trans-
verse spear and trophy . l\Im . II. 251.32 

C mmtsitts . 
AE. Obv. IMP. CARAVSIVS P.F.AVG. R adiate, draped and 

cuirassed right. 
Rev . ....... A VG Equity (?) with balance and cormwopiae, 

st anding left. .L o mint mark. 
Found on By-pass Road at Sheepen. 22.8.32. 

AE. Rev . PAX (?) . Very damaged. Union. 
* AE. Rev. Illegible. 

325.32 
312.32 
253.32 

Allect~Ls . 

Ant. (?) Obv. IMP .C.ALLE C1'VS P A VG. Radiate, cuirassed 
right. 

Rev . VIRTVS A VG, a galley, 6 rowers, 6 oars, rudder. 
Mm. 1 Dr. P. Row land. 188.32 

QC. 

Helena. 
* AE. Rev . PAX PVBLICA P eace standing left with flower and 

verti cal sceptre. Mm. TRPI.( 261.32 
* AE. Another, probably similar, now illegible. 240.32 

Constantine I. 
*AE. Rev . BEATA TRANQVILLITAS. 252.32 

255.32 
NN . Sol standing left. Mm . 1 * 

Mm. illegible. 
* AE. Rev . Pretori an Gate. 
AE. Rev. COMITI A VGG 

AE. Rev. 

AE. Rev. 

Dr. P. Rowland. 

VOT .XX.CONST AN TINI 
Row land . 
CONSTANTINOPOLIS. 

, 
272.32 

MAX A VG.... Dr. P. 

Mm . I 
TRP 

274.32 
Dr. P. Rowland. 

275.32 
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AE. Rev . CONSTA TINOPOLIS. liim . illegible. Dr. P . Rowland. 
276.32 

AE. Rev . VRBS ROMA (Barbarous copy) . Dr. P. Rowland . 
277 .32 

AE. Obv. No legend. H ead of Constantine Great to right . 
Rev. CONSTANTINVS AVG liim. SM AN'l' G (or E). Dr. 

P . Rowland. 282.32 
AE. Rev. SOLI INVICTO COMITI. Radiate head cif Sol right. 

No Mm . Mr. J. F. Marlar. 299.32 
AE. Rev . GLORIA EXERCITVS (two standards) . M.m. t 

TRP 

Constantt~is 11. 

* AE. Rev. FEL.TE:MP REPARATIO. Legionary spearing foe. 
254.32 

Magnentit~. 

AE. Rev. Two Victories with wreath . Dr . P . Rowland. 273 .32 

T!alens. 

* AR. Quinarius . Rev. VOT.V. MVLT. X in wreath . l\Im . RB 
248.32 

* AE. Rev. SECVl:UTAS REIPVBLICAE Mm. LVG P 259.32 

Gratian. 

AE. Rev . GLORIA ROMAN ORVM. Emperor dragging a captive 
x on standard . Mm . 0 I F.2! 303 .32 

LVGSI (?) 
AE. Rev . GLORIA NOVI SAECVLI. Soldi ers with labarum. 

l\fm. T CON (?) . hir-field. 24.9 .32. 333.32 

Honoritts. 

*A T!R. Solidus. Obv. D.N.HONORIVS P.F .AVG. Diademed 
and robed ri ght. 

Rev . VI CTORIA A VGGG. H onorius standing right 
with vi ctory and standard and putting hi s foot on a 
captive. Mm. M I D 241.32 

COr OB 

Arcaditts. 

AE. Rev. VI CTORIA A VGGG. Union. 21.9.31. 314 .32 

Constantinian. 

* AE. Rev . GLORIA EXERCITVS (one stand ard ). 263.32 
AE. (very small ) Rev . GLORIA EXERCITVS (two standards) . 

Dr. P . Rowland. 278.32 
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AE. Rev. VICTOB.IAE DD NN, etc. Dr. P. Rowland. 279 .32 

AE. Rev. VICTORIAE DD NN, etc. Union. 6.8.32. 309.32 

AE. Rev. GLORIA EXERCITVS (two standards). Mm. ·PLG. 
Union . 21.9.31. 313 .32 

AE. Rev. Ditto (one standard) . Union. 21.9 .31. 316.32 

AE. Rev. Ditto (two standards) . Found ll1 Langham Valley . 
Given oy Mr. C. P eck, of Boxted. 335.32 

Theodosian. 

*AE. Rev. VICTORIA A VGGG. 262.32 

AE. Rev. VICTORIA A VGGG. Dr. P. Rowland . 280 .32 

AE. Rev. lllegible . Dr. P . Rowland . 281.32 

AE. Rev. VICTORIA A VGGG. Union. 6.8.32. 310.32 

Barbarmts. 

AE. Copy of FEL TEMP REPARATIO type . Dr. P. Rowland . 
284.32 

AE. (small) Ditto. Union. 21.9.31. 315.32 

AE. Four, small, very late (5th century ? ) . Union. 21.9.31. 
317.32 

Illegible. 

AE. Three, Dr. P. Rowland, 285.32, and one Greek bronze. 

AE. Four, quite illegible, 4th century(?). Union. 21.9 .31. 
318.32 

AE. 11 an d rninimtts. Serpentine \i\Talk . 2.11.32 . 337.32 

A hoard of coins discovered during the building of a house at 
Margaretting in August 1931, a few hundred yards S . of the Roman 
road to London . They originally numbered abol t 37, of which 32 
came into the possession of the Museum. These are as follows :-
1 of Postumus, Rev. COSIII; 3 of Gallienus, Rev. PAX A VG <J I 
DIANAE CONS.A VG &, and -}; 3 of Victorinus Rev. ill egible, 
VIRTVS A VG, and SAL VS A VG; 2 of Claudius II., both Rev. 
CONSECRATIO; 3 of Tetricus I. , Rev. ill egible; (2) and LAET .... ; 
20 of Carausius, Rev. PAX AVG, Colchester Mint 4, PAX AVG, 
London Mint 6, PAX A VG, 9, and PR.OVIDENTIA (?) 1. There 
was no t race of any vessel in which the coins migh t have been buried. 
Given to the Museum by Mr. T. Letheren , of Widford . 170.32 

SAX ON . 

Fragment of Saxon (?) pottery with impressed rosettes, marked 
"J. Livermore's Gravel pit. Dunmow." Given by Miss W. Worrin. 

203.32 
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MEDIAEVAL AND LATER. 

MANUSCRIPTS AND DOCUMENTS. 

The Museum Committee are especially grateful to Dr. L. F. 
Penrose for the gift of 21 illuminated l\ISS . and printed books . These 
fill a gap in the l\Iuseum collections, as previou ly we have had no 
examples of early illuminated works. The books were formerly in 
the posse sion of the Peckover family , many coming from the col
lection of the late Baron Peckover, grandfather of the donor, who 
is remembered in Colchester as the found er of the Peckover Schools 
at the Royal Eastern Counties Institution. 

BrevianLm ad us~wL SanLm Eccelesia, cum Calendrio. (Breviary 
for use at Salisbury, with calendar). MS. on thin vellum, written 
in Gothic lettering, black and red. Richly illuminated initials and 
many hundred small illuminated capitals. Contemporary binding, 
oaken boards covered with leather stamped with rosettes and lilies 
in diagonal compartments. English, 14th century. On the last 
leaf is an inscription in Latin indicating that this book was once the 
property of Richard Nykke or Nix, Bishop of Norwich 1501-153 5, 
and also of John Yonge, Master of the li.olls, 1500-1 516. Given by 
Dr. L. F. Penrose. 213.32 

lnstit~Ltio Conjessomm. A handbook for a confessor , written 
by Brother Bartholomew of St . Concordia at Pisa, who died in 1327. 
This work deals with hypothetical sins, and at one time belonged to 
the Benedictine Monastery of St . Justine at Padua. (See Gmduale). 
J. Italian, 14th century . . Given by Dr. L. F. Penro.se . 214.32 

Statuta Angliae. MS . on vellum, bound in contemporary calf . 
Contain the Statutes of England from Magna Charta to the Statute 
of Northampton, made in 1329. English, mid-14th century. Given 
by Dr. L. F. Penrose. 215.32 

Book of Hours. MS . on vellum with illuminated capitals in gold 
and painted miniatures . French, 14th century. Given by Dr. 
L. F . Penrose . 216.32 

Brevia1·y. MS. on vellum. Contains 10 large and 46 small 
miniatures . Each page is surrounded by a border of conventional 
leaves, introducing grotesque animals and insects. French, about 
1480. Given by Dr. L. F. Penrose. 217.32 

Misale ad us~L?n Eccelesia Lingonensis . MS . on vellum with 
numerous illuminated capitals and 15 miniatures in gold and colours. 
Apparently executed at Langres about 1440, and is dedicated to St. 
Desiderius, Bishop of Langres . French, mid-14th century. Given 
by Dr . L. F. Penrose . 218.32 
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De Virtuti et Vitus (concerning Virtue and Life), by J ohn 
Wyclif.- This MS ., usually known as the Trialogues, treats of religious 
and moral obligations after the wanner of the age. Probably English, 
about 1400. 'rhi s volume is of extreme rarity as the Court of Rome 
seized and burnt every copy that could be procured. Bound in 
with thi s book ar<'l some Early English tracts on 16 leaves of vellum. 
Given by Dr. L. F. Penrose . 219.32: 

J acobi Magni Sophologi~wt. Printed book, bound in vellum. 
Th:is book was printed at the first French press by Crantz Gering 
and Fiburgerin 1477, using the. ame type as was used fo r the Augsburg 
Bible by G. Zain about 1473. Given by Dr. L. F . Penrose. 220.32. 

Gmduale ad us1t1n Ordinis Sancti Benedicti . (Music book for 
the use of the Benedictines) . MS . on SO folios of vellum, large size, 
measuring 24! x 17{ inches, with musical notation. Decorated 
with seven miniatures by an Itali an arti st of considerable merit. 
Contemporary binding of th:ick oak boards, covered with stamped 
leather, bound all round with brass work with massive brass corner 
pieces, two of wh:ich represent St. Mark and St. Luke. Italian, mid-
15th century. This book was executed at the Benedictine Monastery 
of St. Justine at Padua, in 1462, as is shown by a contemporary note 
on one of the flyleaves . (See Institutio Conjessonl11~, 214.32). Given 
by Dr. L. F . Penrose . 221.32 

Antiphonamm Romanurn. MS. on vellum, folio size, with 
musical notation. Contains several miniatures and large capitals 
in red and blue. Bound in contemporary thick oak boards. Italian, 
about 1400. Given by Dr. L. F . Penrose. 222.32: 

Hours of the Virgin. Printed book with illuminated capitals 
and miniatures . Contains a calendar for the years 151 5 to 1530 
inclusive. Printed by Egidium Hardouin at Paris . French, early 
16th century. Given by Dr. L. F. Penrose. 223.32 

The New Testament both in Latin and English . Faith-
fully translated by Johan Hollybusche, 1538. Printed in Southwm·ke 
by James Nicolson. This is a good sound copy of Coverdale's New 
Testament with the Vulgate Latin. Owing to the religious strife of 
the times Coverdale's identity is hidden under the pseudonym of 
"Johan Hollybushe." A note in the book, by F rancis Fry, of 
Cotham, dated 1879, states that this is a very rare volume . English, 
early 16th century. Given by Dr. L. F. Penrose. 224.32; 

Novi T estamenti, of Erasmus, printed at Rotterdam in 1523. 
Dutch, early 16th century. Given by Dr. L. F. Penrose . 225.32. 

Das N ew Testament De~tdsch. Tntnslated by Martin Lrither. 
Printed on vellum, with illuminated title page and four wood-cuts 
of the Evangelists, illuminated in gold and colours. Printed at 
Augsburg by Hainri ch Stayner in 1535. Thi s volume is very rare, 
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only three copies being recorded. A note at the end of the book 
states : " This is probably the copy referred to in Di bdin 's Bibliomania, 
p. 5, as a fine copy with illuminations ." Given by Dr. L. F. Penrose . 

225a.32 
Comeclia intit~~latc~ Clitia, l\IS. on Yellum, with illuminated border 

and many finely executed capitals in gold and colours. Contemporary 
binding of old gil t calf. c.1 500. Given by Dr. L. F: Penrose . 225.332; 

Providencia de Dios con Y srael. Eternidad de la L ey de Mosseh y· 
Nulidad delas demas L eyes qui seatribuen Divinidail- En Amsterdam~ ,. 
escripto por Michael Lopes, ano 5470 (1709-10). l\IS. on paper. 
The titl e and 66 chapter initi als decorated wi th drawings of sym
bolical and scriptural subject ·. This is the mo. t celebrated work 
ever written in disproof of Chri stianity by a Jew. It was never 
printed, but only secretly circulated in MS. form. The author " ·as 
Spinoza's t eacher. Spanish, early 18th century . Given by Dr. 
L . F . Penrose . 226.32. 

List of Founders, and Regulations regarding c~ conji·aternity
founded in the San Fmnciscan Chu1·ch of Saragossa, dated 1709. 
MS. on vellum. Contemporary leather binding, gilt and tooled, 
with seal of Spanish, early 18th century. Given by Dr. L. :B. Penro. e. 

226a.32 
Grant of Nobility to Don Geroni mo de Paz. Dated 1694. l\IS. 

on paper. Formerly in the library of the King of Spain. Spanish, 
late 17th century. Giv-en by Dr. L. F . Penrose. 227.3'2. 

Grant of Nobi,lity to Alverto de Cartnras. Dated 1554. MS. on 
vellum, with illuminated frontispi ece . Spanish, mid-16th century. 
Given by Dr. L. F. Penrose. 227a.3'2. 

Syriac Lectionary, being the Gospels in the Heraclean version, 
written in the year 1220. The text is prefaced by a seri es of illum
inated squares and circles, containing a description of the successive 
lessons with the days fo r which they are intended throughout the 
year . Given by Dr. L. F. Penrose. 228.32 

(}ulistan and Bostan. i\IS . finely "Ti tten on paper by the poet 
Sadi, 11rith everal painted illustmtions. Persian, early 18th century. 
Given by Dr. L. F. Penrose . 229.3'2. 

Hieronymi Commenta super Matthae~mL et Danidem. (St . 
J erome's Commentary on St . Matthew and Daniel). 'Written on 
vellum. English, c. 11 50. 'l'his volume formerly belonged to 
the Monastery of St. Mary at Tavistock. On one of the flyl eaye 
are some notes regarding the weather at a certain Christmastime, 
undated, but in a 16th century hand . Lent by Dr. L. F . Peurose . 

229a .3'2. 
Legenda. Portions of the Scriptures and Gospels for Sundays 

and Fes tivals. Written on vellum, with 44 large page illustrations, 
119 illuminated initials and many interesting grotesques at 
the bottom of the pages . Probably Flemish, 13th century. 
Lent by Dr. L. F . Penrose . 229b .32 
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Book of How·s . Wri tten on vel lum, and contains 7 full-page 
illustrations, 31 half-page and 24 small miniatures, some of great 
artistic merit. At the end are a number of prayers to the 
Virgin in F rench. Probably Flemi sh, from the neighbourhood of 
Bruges , 15th century. Lent by Dr. L. F. Penrose. 229c.32 

Book of Howrs. Printed on vellum by Simon Vostre of Paris, 
for Chartres . Dated 1507. On the reverse of the printer 's device 
is a calendar for 21 years, from 1507 to 1527 inclusive. The book is 
illustrated on every page by numerous ·woodcuts . A MS. note on 
the t it le page says : " Les Heures de m on grand pere J acques Le Conte 
Marquis De Nonam, 1663." Lent by Dr. L. F. Penrose . 229d.32 

MEDIJEVAL and LATER. 

Admission of t he Rev . J osiah Lisle to the living of Thorpe, 1680, 
and his Will, proved 1699 . Given by Mr. Fahi er. 104-5.32 

Map of the Berechurch Park Estate, dated 1717. Given by Mr. 
H . Mothersole. 289 .32 

Book List of Charles Golding, Antiquarian Bookseller, of Colchester, 
dated1883 . Given by lVIr. H . M. Mothersole. 290.32 

"The _Psalms of David," written in shorthand by Robt. Gage, of 
Boxted, in 1846 . Given by Mr. I-I. Hunt . 393.32 

Printed no tice giving warning as to the fate of t-1\·o men '"ho stole 
hay and straw at Roothing in 1816. Found on a door in Col
chester. Given by Mr. F. J. Collinge. -!00.32 

A Deed relating to land at Boxford, ~uffo]], dated 12th Auaust, 
1650. Given by Alderman Blaxill. (With a transcript b)~ the 
donor.) 31.33 

COINS. 

J etton. On one side a ship and on the other a square and four lys . 
Given by i\Ir. H . Seaborne . 160.32 

J etton . On one side the Paschal Lamb carrying a cross fleury with 
a pennant . HOTISRPV·IAI ·VPA_BSRLABS + R et . Long 
ornate cross with lys in angles, the whole in an arcaded square. 
·SVa- aVS· ·SVa·aVS· Found at Great Horkesley. Given 
by Mr . H . Seaborne. 161.32 

Collection of Tudor, Georgian and foreign coins. Given by Miss 
Marriage . 230.32 

Eleven coins of Henry II. , Henry III. , Richard and John. These 
formed part of the Colchester Hoard. Given by Miss :Jiarri age. 

231.32 
Half-Sovereign of E li zabeth . Gold. Found in the Siege House, 

Colchester . Given by Miss 1\Ianiage. 232.32 
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Groat of Henry VI. Found in the Old Manor House Estate, Lain don, 
1925. Given by Miss Bersey. 234.32 

Half-Farthing of Charles I. I•otmcl in the Castle P ark. Purchased. 
338.32 

Twopenny-piece of George III., 1797. Given by Miss Betchley. 
353.32 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Circular Bronze Brooch with traces of gilding. P eriod 15th century . 
Found at Little Dunmow. Given by Mr. W. S. G:lles. 20.33 

Enan1elled Plaque. Period 17th century. Given by Mr. W. S. 
Gilles . 22.33 

Lead Disc, with embossed radial pattern on one side. Found at 
Blackheath. Donor Mr. K. R. IIIabbitt . 156.32 

Stamp from a Green Glass Bottle, showing a stag on a corded bar, 
over the initials F.M. Found at Li t t le Dunmow. Given bv 
Mi. s W. Worri n . 204.32 

Three Fragments of Encaustic Tiles . l•oun cl at Little Dunmow. 
Given by Miss W. Worrin. 205 .32 

Glass Brandy Bottle with painted design and ela te 1791. Given by 
Mrs. Young. 106.32 

Two pronged Ember R ake or rashhng iron . Given by Miss W. W orTin . 
121.32 

Brass Spoon stamped on the handle wi th a heart and the words 
DUBL TIND. Purchased. 366.32 

Small Pipkin found with 366.32 in West Stockwell Street . Glazed 
ware of c. 1660. Purchased. 367.32 

Large Vessel of Heel Pottery, glazed on the interior. Given by P. G. 
Laver, Esq. 374.32 

Lead Coffin plat e. Given by P . G. Laver, Esq. 375.32 
Set of three Antique Soldering Irons, of a type now obsolete. Given 

by Mr. R. vVillclen. 5.33 
Astronomical Instrument, made of wood. Given by :Miss W. Worrin . 

120.32 
Stone Canon Ball, mecliawal, and parts of two others. Given by 

P. G. Laver, Esq. 102.32 
Piece of Stone Channelhng. Given by P. G. Laver, Esq. 103.32 
Small l\Ietal Staff, with removable brass crown, inscribed "vVm. 

Barnes, High Constable, 1840." Given by i\Ir. B. P. Wilkinson. 
26.33 

Special Constable's Cap, Baton, Armlet ( Jo . 1) a.ncl 1Nhistle, used by 
the late Alderman Wilson Marriage in . the Great War. Also 
three Special Police Badges . Given by Miss Eclith Marriage. 

349.32 
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MEDLlEVAL and LATER. 
Bottle of " Dutch Drops " and a descriptive pamphlet, apparently 

contemporary. Said to have been smuggled into the Hythe. 
Given by Dr. Penry Rowland. 350.32 

Pair of Handcuffs with key, formerly belonging to Mr. I-Iarvey at the 
Borough Goal, about 1850. Given by Mr. Rehberger. 368.32 

Three Musical Instruments : an Oboe, a Bassoon and a Clarinet, 
formerly used in the Sudbury Parish Church . Early 19th 
century. Purchased . 356.32 

Brass Clock Face by Hooper and Hedge, of Colchester, chased and 
engraved . Given by Mr. Alfred Hills . 175.32 

Nurnismatical Balance, with weights for all the currencies of Europe. 
Temp. Charles I. Given by Dr. Penry Rowland . See Plate 
p. 27. 171.32 

XXs Weight of the t ime of Charles I. Given by Mr .. F. :Marlar. 24.33 
"Boneshaker" Bicycle or Velocepede, 1865-70 . Iron wheels, leather 

brake thong, leather saddle on an iron plate (now missing) . Given 
by Mr. W. R Simkin . 341.32 

Pair of antique Carriage Lamps, of a type invente.d by General Challen 
about 1870. Given by Miss 'Wilkin, as Executrix of the Inventor's 
Widovv . 371 .32 

Pair of Chi ld 's Stirrups. Gi ,.en by Miss 'l·l . \~Torrin. · 11 6.32 
Model Brougham, made about 1850. Lent by Messrs. Boas t & Co. 

The model shows a fur ther stage of development from the 
original brougham of 1838, being a pair horse vehicle with bow 
front. 

Whaleoone Gig Whip, used by the late Dr. Henry Laver and his 
father. Given by P . G. Laver, Esq. 380.32 

A number of Horse Brasses, including two complete martingales. 
All from Essex locali ties . Given by l\Ir. Percy Thompson, 
West Ham Museum. 38.33 

DOMESTIC BYGONES. 

Deadfall Monse Trap. Given by Miss W. Worrin. 111.32, 
Small Iron Chopper. Given by Miss vV. Won·in. 118.32 
Wicker-work Bird Cage, early 19th century . A simil ar cage can 

be seen in an engraving by George li.owland. Given by Miss 
W. Worrin . 119.32. 

Pair of Steel Sugar Cutters, with guard on handle and decorated 
with incised rosettes on the hinge . Early 19th century. Given 
by Mr. H. Hunt. 360.32 

Lace-pillow complete with patterns, set of bobbins and example of 
Lace. Given by Mrs. Bevan. 391.32 

Waffling Iron, early 19th century. Given by Miss W. Worrin. 
210 .32. 

Oval Silver-plated Box for nutmeg, with grater in bot tom. Given 
by Miss Crisp. 236.32 
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Cylindrical Spice Box, consisting of four sections and lid, screwing 

together . Marked- Allspice, Mace, Ginger, and Cinnamon. 
Given by Mrs. Brown. 397.32 

Pewter Brandy Measure, probably late 18th century. Given by 
Mr. A. Green. 377.82 

Antique pottery Fumigator in the form of a cottage . These fumi
gators were used about 1870 in sick rooms or to disinfect a room 
after illness . Given by Miss L. A. Wiffen. 365.32 

Pair of old steel Knife Rests, early Victorian. Given by Mr. H . Hunt. 
390.32 

Box of Letter Wafers, early Victorian. Given by Miss Anne Bunting. 
387.32 

Pair of Wafering Irons. The plates have a conventional floral 
pattern. Probably French. 16th century . Given by Mrs. 
Crisp . 4.33 

Old Charcoal Box Iron. Mid-Victorian . Formerly used at Boxted. 
Given by Mr. H. Hunt. 392.32 

Copper Boiler with iron handle. Early 19th century. G·iven by 
Mr. IV. J effrey . 357.32 

Old wood Knife Box with leather hinge and back pierced for sus
pension. E arly 19th century . Given by Mr. George F ox. 

298 .32 
Unused Steel from Tinder Box. Given by Mr. R. F. Coe. 240.32 
Brass Candle Snuffer, on a stand. Earl y 19th cent ury . Given by 

Mr. S. W. T. Bond. 34 8.32 
Metal Box of Wax Vestas . Given by Rev. W. Carter. 12.33 
Packet of Pins, complete with the original wrapper. 19th cent ury . 

Given by Miss W. Worrin . 345.32 
Pair of Antique Bellows. Earl y 19th century . Given by l\lr. H. 

Chaplin. 342.32 
Double Baking Pan of yell ow glazed ware, with ·indented edges . 

Early 19th century . Given by Mrs. Hicks, Mistley . 291.32 
Small Jug made by Bingham at Castle Hedingham. Given by Dr. 

Penry Rowland. 8.33 

DRESS. 

Three Boy 's Caps, of the decade 1860-70, from the shop of l\lr . T. P. 
Green, at Chelmsford. Given by Mr . H . Mothersole. 288 .32 

F our Baby 's Caps : one kni tted, one piped and two t rimmed with 
whipped edging and drawn thread work. Worn by the late 
Alderman Wilson Marri age when a child about 1843. They were 
worked by his mother , Mrs. Mary Burgess Marriage . Given 
by Mrs. L. I. Impey . 364.32 

Linen Night- Cap, dated 1849, belonging to the " Cottage Loan 
Society " of Backing. 'l'hi s Charity was founded in 1817 and 
is still in existence. Given by Miss C. Olive de Horne Vaizey, 
Backing. 378.3:2. 
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J.IEDl!EVAL cmcl LA TER. 
P air of Le <~. ther Overshoes . l\Iid 18th Century . Gi ven by P. G. 

Laver, Esq . 394.32 
Baby's Dress , Cloak and Bonnet, made out of baby's clothE's of about 

1850. Given by lVIr. I-Iorton . 28.33 
Lady's Dress in whi te muslin, c. 1820 . Lent by l\Iiss G. F armer. 
Brown Si lk Crinoline Dress, e. 1860. Worn by l\Irs. Eli zabeth Farmer. 

Lent by l\Ii ss G. F m·mer . 
Blne Silk Dress, with bustle, lace cuffs, made in 1875. Lent by 

:.\liss M. I-Iulbert and l\Ir. E. J . Rudsdale. This dress was fo rmerly 
the property of Mrs. Sarah Pan ·ish , wife of J osiah Parri sh , the 
Colchest er ar t ist . 

Shoe Buckles, formerly belongi11g t o Bishop Smythi es, of Colchester. 
Given by l\Irs. A. E . Smythies . 37 .33 

MILITARY EQUIPMENT AND FIREARMS. 

Muzzle Loadi ng Gun and Bayo11 et used by the Essex Volunteers, 
a bout 1863. Given by Mr. George Rickword. 21 2.32 

Volunteer's tri angular Bayonet of about 1880. Given by Mi ss 
G0rrard. 238 .32 

P air of Horse Pistols, ·with decorated stocks and chased barrels. 
Early 18th Century . Gi ve11 by Miss Louisa J ones . 286.32 

P air of Officer 's Epaulettes of the East Essex Yeomanry . Given by 
l\1i ss Louisa J ones . 287.3 2 

Straight Cutlass , said to have belonged to a man on H.M. Sloop 
" Penelope." Given by Mr . vV. J effery . 359.32 

P ercussion Sporting Gun, with carved stock. Early 19th Century . 
Given by Mr. Buck. 370.32 

Cavalry Sabre. Temp . Waterloo . Given by Mr. H. Goodwin. 
33 .33 

EXHIBITION ILLUSTRATING ESSEX AGRICULTURE. 

On the occasion of the visit of the Essex Agricultural Show to 
Colchester in 1932, the Museum was invited to stage an exhibition 
illustrating the history of Colchester, but as it was felt that so large a 
subj ect could not be handled with justice it was finally decided to 
arrange an exhibit showing bygone agricul tural methods and rural 
industries. 

The Show Committee provided a marquee, 70ft. x 30ft. , situated 
in a prominent position across the end of a main avenue. The 
available floor space was a little over 2,000 square feet . The various 
sectio11s were shown on wooden benches provided with a wooden 



THE AGRICULTURAL EXHlBITIO~ : 
'l"HE HOME AXD FARNI ioiECTIOXS. 

'I'HE AGlUCUW~URAL EXHIBITION : 
EURAL INDUSTRIES SECTIOJ\S. 
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wall behind, while a post and rail fence divided the exhibits from 
the public. The exhibition was arranged in the follo·wing main 
sections :-

The H01ne. 
This contained a number of household "bygones," such as 

cooking utensils, a bread box, a bed-waggon, candle-sticks and m sh
light holders, laundry appli ances, wooden-trenchers, a wi cker bird
cage, etc. 

The Fann. 
This stand covered the whole of one end of the tent, 

and showed obsolete farm implements of various kinds, including 
flails, barley ailers, dibbers, t hatching tools, a wooden-breasted 
plough, malting tools, smock frocks, etc. The following section, the 
Stable and Transport, was closely connected with the last , and 
contained antiquities relating to horses and transport, such as 
hounces and latten-bells, waggon bells, spurs, bits, a series of horse
shoes from pra-Roman times to modern rubber shoes, stirrups, 
paintings of notable horses bred i_n the county, model of a brougham, 
a sedan chmr, several ob olete biCycles, a perambulator about 1850, 
a pair of postillion's boots· and a travelling chariot, early 19th century, 
formerly belonging to i\Iajor Spitty, of Billeri cay . This last, on 
account of its size, was di splayed in the centre of the tent, together 
with the manual fire engine, leather fire -hose, buckets, etc. 

Village I nd~~st?"ies . 

This section showed various industries at one time common in 
the county,such as straw plaiting, of which the implements, plait, and 
:finished articles were shown, a spinning wheel, a silk "~nder, a quill 
winder and jack, wool-combs, and other reli cs of the weaving industry 
which at one time occupied large numbers of people in Essex. 

Small stands displayed specimens of Medireval and 18th and 19th 
Century pottery, and uniforms of the county Yeomanry and Volun
teers of Napoleonic times, while the end wall of the tent was fi lled 
with paintings and drawings by Colchester and Essex artists, illus
trating Colchester in the past as well as various well-known Essex 
men . 

The stands were separated from each other by larger objects, 
such as a cheese-press, a chaff-cutter, the scales and weights from 
Flatford Mill, belonging to Golding Constable, father of the 
artist . 

'rhe benches and back walls were distempered buff colour, and 
the hand-rails in front and the hangings were scarlet. Pots of 
geraniums and large palms were used for decoration. 

The greatest care was taken to avoid any damage to the exhibits, 
and in this the Curator and staff were entirely successful. All 



BARLEY AILER, FROl\I LITTLE DUNM:OW. 117.32 . 
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antiqui ties were taken to the ground by horse-drawn vehicles in order 
t o avoid jolting, while some of t he larger objects, such as the t ravell ing 
chariot, ran on t heir own wheels. Several fire-extinguishers were 
provided in the t ent , and the show Committee had t heir own fir e 
brigade on the grotmcls. Tha exhibition was under ample super
vision during the hours which it was open, and a member of the 
Museum staff slept in tbe tent every night. The Exhibition was an 
unqualifi ed success, and was crowded on both clays of the show. 
The res ults were mos t gratifying from a Muse um standpoint, as quite 
a. number of visitors offered additional " bygones ." 

Special efforts were made to secure various rare and obsolete 
spacimans of agricultural tools, and the .Museum collection wasgrelJ t ly 
assist ed by many obj ect s speciall y lent for the Exhibition. 

AGRICULTURAL. 

A fine series of tools and utensils of various kind s. formerl Y used a t 
Bouchiers, Lit t le Dunmow, were given by l\Iiss IN. \~1orr i n. 

A pair of wooden butter-scales . These are similar to the pair already 
in the Museum of mid -18th century date. Given by l\Iiss W. 
Worrin. 107.32 

Cheese sieve with hair mesh. Given by Miss Vi7. Worrin . 108.32 
Lid of wooden churn. Given by Mis W. Worrin. 109.32 
Wooden rattle- fo r scari ng birds. Given by Miss \ lil . Worrin. 110.32 
Flail, the s11ringle being modern. This example was repaired and 

used at Dunmow in recent years. 112.32 
Flail joint , a good example of Essex jQint lacing. (See E ssex R m;iew, 

Vol. XVII. , p. 177). 113.32 
Iron sheep bell, late 18th century . 114.32 
Shepherd 's crook, late 18th century. 118.32 
Square shaped barley ailer . The l\Iuseum already has an example 

of the roll er form of ailer. 117.32 
Given by Miss W. vVorrin . These instruments were so called 
from the fact that they were used to remove the " ails " or ears 
of barley . (See E ssex Dia lect Dictiona?"y, Gepp). 

Pair of wheat dibbers and t wo odd ones . An advertisement lent by 
t he Maldon Ironworks, per l\ir. Alfred Hills, shows dibbing in 
progress . Given by Miss W. Worrin . 343 .32 

Tool for digging drains . Given by Miss W. Worrin . 344.32 
H arvest horn of tin, from High Easter, Essex. In some par ts of 

Essex and Suffolk calling the harvesters t o work or meals by 
means of a horn was in use until just before the Great \~Tar. 
(See Essex R eview, Vol. XXXII., pp . 72, 128) . Given by :Mr. 
l\1. Simmons. 39b .32 
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A burning fork, an implement now obsolete, formerly used for 

gathering weeds when burning. Given by Mr. M. Simmons. 
396.32 

Implement used for planting turnips . Given by Miss W. Worrin. 
211.82 

Harvest jug, early 19th century . Deposited by P. G. Laver, EEq. 
889.82 

TOYS AND TRINKETS. 

Doll's pram, in wood, iron wheels and leather upholstered seat . 
1850-60. Given by Rev. Snooks. 100.32 

Model one-legged table of the same period. Given by Rev. Snooks. 
101.32 

Cork model of a fort with tvvo metal soldiers. These stand on a 
metal plate, and by means of a magnet can be made to move in 
and out of the fort . Period 1840-50. Given by Mrs. Smythies . 

29.33 
Cylindri cal bone case containing the letters of the alphabet on bone 

discs. · These were used to teach children their letters. Early 
19th century. Given by the Rev. W. Carter. 11.32 

Four painted cardboard dolls, wi th removable heads. They seem to 
represent :- Harlequin (marked on the back "Frank Fairwood (?) 
as H arlequin"); peasant girl ; Herod; and Bonny Prince Charlie. 
All are home-made . Early 19th century, Given by the Rev. 
W. Carter, Tollesbury. 14.32 

Two dolls, one in the uniform of the old volunteers, the other in a 
long frock and lace bonnet. Early Victori an period. Given by 
the Rev. W. Carter. 363.32 

Doll 's brooch. 384.32 
Toy watch. 385.32 
Toy book. Early 19th century. 386.32 
Mother-of-pearl purse. 382.32 
Antique tape measure. 383.32 

All given· by Miss Bickerton: 
Velvet-lined ivory box, inlaid with brass , possibly for an ear pick. 

235.32 
Patch box in yellow porcelain with mirror on the outside of the lid. 

237.32 
Both given by Miss Crisp. 

Small cardboard box, with painted lid , containing four miniature 
bottles, once :filled with scent. Early 19th century . 9.33 

Ornamental box in the form of a book with gilded sides and painted 
lid. Early 19th century. 10.33 
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Bronze ring, with seal. Period 15t,h century . 

Small satin pincushion. l\lfid-Victori an. 
W. Cart.er. 

19.33 

Given by the Rev. 
13 .33 

Verge watch made about 1800. Given by Mr. W. J effrey . 358.32 
Fifty-four watch cocks. Early 19th century. Lent by Mr. 

F. Rehberger. 369.32 
Cast of the Seal of Hatfi elcl Peverel Priory. Given by the Rev. 

William C. Hall. 398.32 

Two Valentines with original envelopes. Date about 1860. Given 
by the Rev. W. Carter. 15-16.33 

Old Valentine. Period about 1870. Given by l\Ir . F . S. ~Iarlar. 
25.33 

PRINTS AND PICTURES. 

Part of a seri es of stereoscopic photos . taken by lVIr. S. Lovell inl857 
and 1858. They show several parts of the town and the 
surrounding districts . Given by the Committee of the Colchester 
Arts Club. 

Two claguerrotypes of the father of the donor taken about 1855 and 
showing the uniform of an offi cial of the Eas tern Counties 
R ailway . Given by Mrs. G. Upson. 361.32 

Two large photographs of Crix Park, t aken about 1856. Given by 
Miss J. l\1. Hope. 371.32 

Lithograph of St . Runwald 's Church, by Parish, 1857. Given by 
Mrs. Isabel Impey. 1.33 

Lithograph of Colchester High Street, by J . Corcler, c. 1860. Given 
by Mrs. Isabel Impey. 2.33 
(The last two items weTe formerly the property of the late Aldennan 

W ilson 1\ll arria ge.) 

Copy of the water colour of old Walton Church, clone in 1777. 
Given l.Jy Mr. S. P.Marriage, per Mr. H. Mother ole. 17.33 

Unfinished water colour of the "Red Li on, " Colchester, showing 
details of the carving. Probably by Edwin Edwards, the Suffolk 
et cher. Given by Mr. Hervey Benham. 18.33 

Three prints of Colchester, Maldon and Brentwood. Published 1779. 
Given by Mrs. F. Smythe. 34.33 
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ADDITIONS TO THE MUSEUM LIBRARY, 

April 1st, 1932, to March 31st, 1933. 

English Coins, by G. C. Brooke. Purchased. 1.664. 
Third Report of the Excavations at Richborough, by J . P. 

Bushe-Fox, F.S.A. Purchased. 1.665. 
False and Imitation Roman Coins, by A. B. Robinson. Given 

by the Author. 1.666. 
The Personali ty of Britain, by Dr. Cyril Fox, Cardiff, 1932. Given 

by the Author. 1.667 . 
Giraldus de Barri . Edited by Sir Ri chard Colte Hoare, 1806. Given 

by Mr. A. F . Hall. 
Burl,itt 's New Tes tament. Given by Mr . T. Glazier, vVivenhoe. 

The following Reports were received 1932-33. 

Rhode Island School of Design. Vol. XX ., 2, 3, 4. Vol. XXVI. , 1. 
National Museum of Ireland . Report 1929-30, 1930-31. 
Royal Ontario .Museum of Arch mology . Bulletin No . 11. 
Wisbech, 96th Annual Report. 
Ru .. ell Cotes Art Gallery, Bournemou1h . Bulletin , Vol. XI., 2, 3, 4, 

Vol. XII. 1. lO th Annual Report . 
Stoke-on-Trent. Two year's, ending i\farch 31st, 1932. 
Southend. 26th Report. 
Yorkshire Museum. Annual Report, 1931. 
Auckland, N.Z ., Report, 1932-33. R.ecords, Vol. LI., No, 3. 
Leicester. 28th Report . Bulletin , No . 33, 34. 
Grantham. lOth Annual Report. 
Sheffield . Two year's , ending March 31st, 1932. 
Ameri can Museum of Natural History, 63rcl Annual Report. 
Ameri can N:1tural History l\Iagazine. 
Liverpool. 79th Annual Report. 
Oxford. 44th Annual Report of the Delegates of the University 

l\Iuseum. 
Derby. 61st Annual B.eport. 
Yarmouth. 33rcl Annual Report . 
Cheltenham Annual Report, 1931-32. 
Annuaire des 1\Iusees Nationaux 
Dunstable. 7th Annual R.eport. 
Manchester. Annual B.eport, 1931-32. 
Salisbury, Wilts. and Blackmore. Annual Report, 1931-32. 
Washington. United States Museum, 1932. 
1\lfn,lta . Museums Department . 1931-32. 
Spalding Gentlemen's Society. Annual Heport, 1932. 
Northampton. Annual Report, 1931 -32. 
P eterborough. 59th and 60th Annual ]:leports. 
Prehi storic Society of East Angli a. Part I., Vol. VII. of the 

Proceedings of. 
Hove. lOth Annual R eport. 
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Donors and Benefactors, 1932-33. 

Mr. G. L. V. Baker. Miss M. Hulbert, Ardleigh. 
Mr. T. Bather. Mr. G. Hunt. 
Mrs . Baxter. Mrs. L. J . Impey. 
Mr. Hervey Benbam. Mr. W. J effrey. 
Miss Bersey , Wimbledon. Miss Louisa J ones. 
Miss Betchley. Mr. P. G. Laver. 
Alderman E . A. Blaxill. Mrs. Francis Leslie (the late). 
Mr. S. W. T. Bond. Mr. T. Letheren, Widford. 
:M:essrs. Boast & Co . Capt. J. L. Lockbart . 
Miss Bickerton, Barnet . Mr. 0. S. Locke . 
Mrs. Browning. Mr. G. Drummond Lovell. 
Mr. Buck, Earls Colne. :Mrs. Logan. 
Mr. J. M. Bull, Danbury. Mr. K. R. Mabbitt . 
Miss Anne Btmting. Mr. J. F. Marlar. 
Mr . H. W. Bun·ell, Langenhoe. Mr. S. P . Marriage . 
Mr. F. Campling, Alresforcl . Miss Edith Marriage. 
The Hev. W. Carter, Tollesbury . Mrs. G. W. Meacle. 
Mr. Champion, Dovercourt. Mr. H. Mothersole. 
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Mr. Alfred Hills, Braintree , 

Mr. Wood, Manuclen. 
Mr. S. Wool£, Tiptree . 
Mrs. Won·in (the late), Dunmow, 
Miss W. Worrin, Dunmow. 
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r(tColcbe~ter anb ~~~ex mu~eum. 

Bnnual 1Report~, 1933::::34, 1934::::35. 

To the Mayor ancl Council of the Boro~tgh of Colchester. 

Ladi es and Gentlemen,-

W e beg to submit om report on the Colchester and Essex 
Museum for the two years ending March 31st, 1935. During this 
period, whi ch includes the greater part of 1933, the rate of accessions 
·of local antiquities, which had become very great in preceding years, 
·slacked off in a remarkable manner. An increase in the accessions 
of "bygones " partly offset it, and it was more than offset by the 
great quantities of antiquiti es and pottery produced by the work 
Df the Colchester Excavation Committee. The report on this material, 
however, is in preparation, and will be published shortly by the 
Research Committee of the Society of Anti quaries of London. 

The work of seeming the Roman Vaults under the Castle and 
·of roofing the Keep made it necessary to put much of the collections 
into storage, and li ttle internal w~rk was possible. The Castle bad 
to be closed to visitors from December, 1934, until the offi.cial 
1·e-opening on July 12th, 1935, which occasion is outside the scope 
·of this Report . 

Under the circumstances it has been advantageous and 
·economical to produce this one Report to covr,r the two years. 
The numbers of visitors were much affected by the closme of the 
premises from time to time. 

The total number of visitors to both Museums dming the year 
ending 1\Iarch 31st, 1934, was 31,242, and the total number dming 
the year ending 1\Iarch 31st, 1935, was 31,627 . There was a con
:Siderable increase of visitors to the Holly Trees Museum during the 
time when the Castle was closed. 

Accessions in the Roman and Pre-hist.oric secti0ns have been 
much below the average. This is largely due to the lull in building 
activities on productive sites . We have maintained om principle 
of closely watching all excavations as far as possible. Some Roman 



burials were found when laying out an extension to Queen's Hoac1 
(see page 18). Two small beakers were fo und near Manwood Bridge, 
and indicate a new Homan site. Fragments of pottery were col
lected from a gravel pit immediately W. of the line of Hamparts at 
Moat Farm, a rubbish pit of the 16th century was fotmd on the S. 
side of Magdalen Street, near Kendall Folley (see page 32), and 
some potsherds and beads in a trench in Serpentine Walk. 

The excavations for the new lavatories in Culver Street produced 
little of interest . 

Another new Homan site was revealed by the discovery of an 
urn (p. 26) and hearth near Maypole Farm. A cemetery discovered 
at Nazeing has produced many skeletons and potsherds of every 
period from the Bronze Age to the late Homan period. It is lat e
Homan or pagan Saxon. 

Several excavations judged to be necessary were undertaken 
by the Museum. Advantage was taken of a site cleared for the new 
Post Office in Head Street, immediately S. of the present Post Office. 
With the consent of the Post Office authori ties and at the desire of 
I-LM. Office of Works this area was partly explored. A large part 
of it was useless owing to the presence of the cellars of the former 
house, which had cut away all ancient strata. Other parts were
stacked high with building material, but we were able to uncover the
remains of one or more Roman houses, one of which had an apsidar 
compartment floored with a mo::;aic of small white tesserae and with 
plastered walls. It was so damaged that it is difficult to be certain, 
but it would appear probable that this formed part of the baths 
section of the house. Close by lay a room floored with large red 
tesserae. The finds were of little importance, but included a small 
Roman firma lamp. When the work on the new Post Office began 
there were no fmther finds of the Roman period, but two Mecliaeval 
rubbish pits were emptied, yielding a considerable quantity of 
pottery (see pp. 32, 34). 

In September, 1934, three cottages standing against the Town 
Wall in Dale's Comt, Priory Street, were demolished, and the site 
was bought for the Town by Mr. P. G. Laver. It was hoped that 
this would be the beginning of a far-sighted scheme of clearing the
Town Wall of encumbrances and rendering it accessible. It has 
already bome fruit, and another larger site has been similarly acquired 
and presented by the Colchester Civic Society. 

The Dale's Court site was found to coincide with the conjectured 
position of one of the bastions. Excavation proved this supposition 
to be correct . The foundation of the bastion was found standing 
3ft. 6ins. hi gh, abutting on the batter of the partly re-built Town 
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w~dl, from which it had pulled away. 'l'he foundations form ed ft 

semi-circle, 20 feet in diameter, and varied in thi ckness from 3ft. 
6ins. to 4ft. 6ins. They stood on a bank of gravel whi ch lay upon 
natural loam, and which looks like a Homan roa d emerging from th e 
town. It is quite possible that there was a postern gate here in 
Hornan t imes, the site being directly opposit e the N.E . Postern. 

It was dming these excavations that the wine-bottle descri bed 
on p. 40 was found. 

In October the Governors of the Colchester Hoyal Gra.mmar 
School acquired the adj a.cent property, now called Gmney Benham 
House. Excavations were begun here by :ome of the pupi ls under 
the direction of one of the staff, and in collaboration with the Museulll. 
Hopes of finding bmials have been disappointed, but an interesting 
section of a.n early road of very light. con ·trnction has been obtainecl 
as well a.s some interesting small obj ects. 

A large area formerly occupied by :i\_[essrs. :i\iumford 's engineering 
works in Culver Street was cleared for a car-park in the winter of 
1934. It was decided to attempt to ascerta in what might li e beneath 
it. Several trenches were dug, but the depth of soil proved di s
comaging. The Hornan level was nearly nine feet below the surface, 
and as none of our trenches struck anything of importance work " -a 
abandoned. Had anything worth while been discovered the cost of 
uncovering it would have been prohibitive. 

In F ebruary, 1935, remains of an apsidal building were found in 
Dr. E . Wirth's garden at the back of No. 22, Crouch Street . These 
proved to be an additional part of some remains which had been 
plotted on the large scale plan of the town by a former Borough 
Surveyor, situated on the S. side of the Chiswell stream, a bout a. 
quarter-of-a-mile S. of the Town vVall. If all the wa.lls belong to 
the one building it was some 110 feet long, of unknown width , " -ith 
an apse at the E. encl. The walls were well-built with septfl ri a. 
blocks, but no floors were fo und. 

Before the centre of the apse (which had no string-wall) lay a 
small pit cut in soft yellow sand; it must originally have been linecl 
with wood, of which no trace remained. Over it and partly in it lay 
a large block of sandstone, meas uring 30 inches square by 6 inch es 
thick, with a string moulding along one side. It wa.s apparently 
part of the cornice of some building. The pit contained the remarh
able series of coins described on p. 31, and a silver bracelet intenti on
ally broken, and potsherds of late Homan date. 

The circumstances suggest that the coins were votive offerings, 
and that the site may have been a shrine, but further work is requiro(l 
before a.ny conclusions can be mad e. 



All these excavations with their plans, sections and illustrations 
a re too extens ive for t hi s Report, and details will be published 
elsewhere. 

In Apri l, 1933, Sir Gurney Benham, F .S.A. , was successful in 
securing the five magnificent tombstones of the I-Ionywood family 
of Marks Hall. These were removed from the church there when it 
\Yas demolished, and re-erected out ide the Holly Trees Museum 
with a suitable descriptive tablet . 

Inside Work. At the beginning of 1933 the scheme of roofing 
the Keep of Colchester Castle was li scussed, and finally plans 
approved by H .l\I. Office of Work. were adopted . The " ·ork was 
Legun in February, 1934, and t he bui lding was re-opened by Sir 
Charles Peers, F.B.A., F.R.LB.A., I,it.D ., ::.\[.'\.,on July 12th, 1935. 
The scheme provides a flat roof over all the portion previou ly ex
posed to the weather, furnished with large sl,ylights and clerestory 
windows. Inside a 20 foot wid e gall ery has been provided at the 
ori ginal first floor level. The de. cription of this work and re
organisation belongs to the next of these reports. 

The whole of the Holly Trees Mu eum has been re-labelled and 
considerably re-arranged . In the Castle Museum little was possible 
during the alterations, and a complete re-labelling is postponed 
until after the re-organisation is complete. 

Your Curator has had charge of the Excavations on Sheepen 
Farm, which in 1933 were part-icularly productive and yielded seven 
pottm·y kilns, of which one was for the red-glazed Samian ware. 
It was definitely proved for the first time that Samian ware, both 
plain a.nd decorated and in every shnpe in use at the time, was 
actually made in Britain. Congratulations were received from as 
fur away as New York . :\.!together the 1933 sea on produced six 
to ns of pottery, and the excavations up to elate over 30 tons . The 
Curator, in conjunction with ::.\Ir. C. F. C. Hawkes, F .S.A., of the 
British Museum, ha been preparing the official report upon this 
ma.terial, which requires long and patient handling. In this con
nection i t was found nece sary for him to visit the Museums of 
Germa.ny in May, 1933. He remained there for two weeks and 
co llected material whi ch is invaluable for the correct understanding 
of: the finds made at Sheepen, which n.re unparallele l in this country. 

H e has also publi shed, by specia.l request of the Homisch
Germanische Kommis ion, a pre]jminary but comprehensive account 
of the Colchester Samian manufacto ry in Car-mania, January, 1934, 
p . 27, uncler the t itle Eine Terra.-sigillata-To1:ferei in ColchesteT 
(Ccmmloclt~m~m), much of whi ch also appeared in the Illustrated 
London News. 
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The Curator has delivered many lectures on the antiquities of 
Colchester in Colchester, Oxford, Ipswich and various places in 
Essex, and is always willing to do this. 

The Assistant Curator has been kept busy in the laboratory by 
the finds from Sheepen, and has been entrusted with the supervision 
of the alterations at the Castle and the details of t he subsequent 
re-organisation, together with the design of the new cases required 
-always in collaboration with the Curator-and has been responsible 
for innumerable details in connection with mounting, arranging 
and displaying obj ects throughout the l\Iuseum. He has also carried 
out the surveying and planrung of the excavations at Sheepen and 
elsewhere as required, and has done all the photography for the 
department, which is often considerable. 

Mr. E. J. Rudsdale, in addition to office routine, has been re 
sponsible for the supervision of excavations for new buildings, and 
for outside contacts generall y. His work in this direction has 
particularly enriched the collection of agricultmal bygones. 

In January, 1934, Attendant H. Lambert was forced to resign 
after six years of faithful service owing to ill-health. His successor 
js Mr. C. Cbapman. 

W. GURNEY BENHAM, Chairman. 

l\1. R. HULL, Cttrator. 
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B~bitions to tbe museum 
By Gift and Purchase, 

From April 1st, 1933, to March 31st, 1935. 

STONE AGE. 
Polished axe of greenstone, found at Boxted some years ago. Give!ll 

by Mr. H . Newbury. (See Fig. 1.) 78.33. 
Cutting-end only of a polished celt of grey flint, found at Fingringhoe, 

near the "Whalebone Inn." Purchased. (See Fig. 1.) 231.33. 
Cast of a small celt of grey flint found at Fingringhoe some years. 

ago. Made in the Museum Workshop . (See Fi g. 1.) 232.33 
Perforated mace-head of sandstone, about 4ins. in diameter, with a 

biconical hole. Found at Mistley . Late Stone or Early Bronze· 
Age. Given by Mr. Allinger. (See Fig. 1.) 278 .34 

Polished celt of ochreous flint, found in 1919 in Hornchurch Road, 
Romford. Given by lVfr. G. E. Smith. (See :Big. 1.) 163.35 

Worked flint flake. Colchester Union. 155.33. 
Four worked flints found in a garden in East Street, Colchester.. 

Given by Mr. W. F . Baldwin 310.33 
A number of worked flints from Walton. Lent by :Mr. A. F . Jarmin .. 

37.% 
Small mammoth tooth, dredged up from the River Crouch at Burn-

ham. Given by Mr. Alma Warren. 133.35· 
Horns of Bos Primigenius and Bos Longijrons, found in gravel at, 

Paper Mill Bridge, Little Baddow. Lent by the County 
Surveyor, Chelmsford . 153-4.35 

BRONZE AGE. 
Bronze Spearhead, 4ins. long, with thick central pine, small wings. 

and pi erced socket . Found in a field N. of Pond Chase, Shrub 
Encl. Given by Brig.- General Sir Henry Freeland. 324.34 

IRON AGE. 
A.-R.emains of several vessels of gritted brown ware found in a 

rubbish-pit in the Wivenhoe Sand and Ballast Co.'s pits half-a
mi le east of Wivenhoe Cross. (See also under burials) . Givenl 
by Mr. W. G. Loveless . 264.33. 

Fragments of Halstatt pottery (gritted) from Twitty Fee Gravel 
Pits, Danbury. Given by Mr. J . l\1. Bull. 44.3't 

B.- None. 



Fig. J. Stone Implements. (See p . 10.) 

I 

I 
it 

Scale of inches on Tight. 
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D.-AE. Coin, illegible, probably Cunobeline. Sand Pit, Sheepen. 
Purchased. 326.33 

AE. Coin, Cunobeline, found in Balkerne Gardens, with a coin of 
Antonia. Purchased. 387.33 

AE. Coin, Cunobeline. Union Grounds. 389.33 

AE. Coin, Cunobeline, Obv. CAMV., horse. Rev. CVNO., wreath 
and label. (Evans, XII., 13). Sheepen, Sand Pit. Purchased. 

312.34 
" Celtic" iron key. Union Grounds. 300.34 
Gallo-Belgic T.R. platter fragment, with illegible stamp. Sheepen, 

Gravel Pit. 399.33 
Spout of a vessel of coarse gritty brown ware, found in All Saints' 

Avenue, Shrub End. Given by Brig.-General Sir Henry 
Freeland. 326.34 

Fragments of La Teme Ill pottery from the Twitty Fee Gravel Pits, 
Danbury. Given by Mr. J. lVL Bull. 45.34 

Fragments of La Tene Ill pottery from the gravel pits E. of Wivenhoe 
Cross. Given by Mr. W. G. Loveless . 405.34 

Triangular loom weight, measuring 6ins . x 6ins. x 4ins. thick, pierced 
with two perforations. Found in the gravel pits at Twitty 
Fee, Danbury. Given by Mr. J. M. Bull. (See Antiq. Jour. 
vol. XIII., p. 59). 43.34 

Fragments of hriquetage from a Red Hill in the parish of Peidon. 
Given by Cr. C. C. Smallwood. 373,34 

ROMAN PERIOD. 

ROMAN POTTERY. 

Decorated Terra Sigillata. 

From various sources during the two years covered by this 
"Report the Museum acquired sixteen fragments of form 29; four of 
.form 30; and thirty-eight of form 37. Of the latter, one is a fragment 
d a Hadrian-Antonine bowl from the village of Rayne-a new site. 

None of these pieces are of sufficient interest in themselves to 
-warrant illustration here. It is hoped to supplement the Museum 
.Catalogue shortly, when they will receive due attention. 

The best terra sigillata found during this period is the early 
material from the Sheepen excavations, which is not included above. 
It will be published by the Society of Antiquaries of London, as will 
-also the late 2nd century Samian Kiln and the moulds and wares 
found around it in 1933. A preliminary account of this has 
.already appeared in Germania XV Ill., p. 27, and the IU~tstrated 
_London News. 
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SMOOTH SIGILLATA. 

Of tne usual mass of sherds of the common varieties of dishes 
and cups _ the following deserve mention :-
One fragment form Ritterling I. Union. 200.33 

Most pa.rt of a bowl, form 18(31, with illegible stamp, ibid. 323.33 
Complet e bowl, form 36, with beaded rim, barbotine decoration, 

and small strap handles. No stamp. Diam. 6!ins., height 
1! ins. (Compare Oswald & Price, pl. LIII., 20) . 389.34 

Complet e bo-wl , form 35, of exactly the same description. Diam. 
5ins., height 111;. 390.34 

These two were found together in Alexandra Road some 
years ago . Both ·were purchased. 

Fragment of an unusual vessel with closed mouth. Uni"On Grounds. 
106.33 

Two fragments of a dish, form 22. Union. 199.33 

POTTERS' STAMPS ON SIGILLATA. (Fig. 2.) 

1. F.AL.BI.NI.OF f. 33. Essex County Hospital Extension. 49.35 
Not S. Gaulish ware, probably Lezoux. (See Oswald, p. 11.) 

2. Ai'viAN, f. 27, Flavian glaze. Hospital Extension. 43 .35. La 
Graufesenque and Montans, Tiberius-Vespasian. (Oswald, p. 14). 

3 . ANTICVM, on a chip. Union Grounds, 84.35. Compare ANTICVI. 
(Kettering), Lezoux (?), Antonine. (Oswald, p. 18.) 

AQVIT, f. 27, Sir Isaac's Walk. 

AQVITANI, f. 18, Sheepen. La Graufesenque, Tiberius-Nero. 
(Oswalcl, p. 20). 

4 . ARCAN, (N. r eversed), f. 33, Union Grounds. 1.35. Lezoux, 
Domitian. (Oswald, p. 21). 

OF.ARDACI, f. 18, Sheepen. 142.32. La Graufesenque, Tiberius
Claudius. (Oswald, p. 22). 

5. A VENTINilVI, f. 33, Union Grounds. 76.35. Lezoux, Hadrian
Antonine. (Oswald, p. 31) . 

OF BASSI, (?), f. 27. Hospital Extension, 1924, 50.35. La 
Graufesenque, Tiberius-early Vespasian. (Oswald, p. 28). 

BASSINI, (?), f. 27. Very difficult to read. Union Grounds. 
78.35. Might be PASSINI. (See below). 

6. BELIN .. .f. 33. Essex County Hospital. 42 .35 
31. CALVI (possibly SAL VI), f. 18. Hospital Extension. 192.33 

CANA, f. 33. Union Grounds . 23.34. Apparently not previously 
r ecorded. A CANANVS is known, also CANA VVS or CANA VS. 
(Oswald, p. 57) . 
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<CVNOPICI, f. 18, 125.32. Colchester. 
In 1933 the Colchester Excavation Committee uncovered a 
number of potters' kilns of about 180 to 220 A.D., and made the 
remarkable discovery that Samian ware, both smooth and 
·decorat ed, had been made at Colchester . A number of potters ' 
names have been proved to belong to those who worked here, 
·of whom CVNOPECTVS (variously spelt ) is one. His name 
appears twice at Kettering. (See Oswald, p. 100). A prelim
inary account has appeared in Germania, J ahr. 18, heft 1, p. 27 
ff., and in the lll·ustrated London N ews. A full r eport is in 
prepara tion. 
(D)IVIX.M, form dubious. Union Grounds . 146.32. Lezoux, 
Antonine. (Oswald, p. 107). 

'7 . DOlVIITVS 8, on a chip . Union Grounds. 85.35. Flavian glaze 
Banassac and Lezoux. This piece looks Vespasianic. (Oswald, 
p. 109). There were almost certainly two pott ers of this name. 

'8. IVCVND, f. 27, Union Grounds, 85.33. La Graufesenque, 
Claudius-Flavian. (Oswald, p. 148) . 

::32. OFIKNI, f. 27. E. :ex County H ospital. 57.35 
"29. CVNISSA (reacting dubious). 

9. (L)IBERTVS, f. 27 (?) . The first letter of st amp is missing, as 
often. La Graufesenque, Nero-Vespasian. 

10. (M)ARCELLI M, f. 33. Hospital Grounds. 44.35. Lezoux and 
Manduere, H adrian-Antonine. (Oswald, p. 184). 

J 1. MICCIO.F, f. 33 . H ospital Grounds. 46.35. Colchester ·ware. 
'l'his potter is another of our Colchester workers (see 
CVNOPECTVS above) , but is also known on the Continent. 
(See Oswald, p. 205) . 

12. OF MOi\I (O), on a chip. National Omnibus Garage, Queen Street . 
139.32. La Graufesenque, Claudius-Vespasian. (Oswald, p. 208). 

13. MORI MA, f. 27. Union Grounds. R eading of the third letter 
not certain. 84.33 

14. (OF lVI)VRRAN, f. 29. Union Grounds. 77.35. La Graufesenque, 
Claudius-Vespasian. (Oswald, p. 213). 

1 5. MVXTVLLLM, f. 18 (late) . Hospital Grounds. 40.35. Lezoux, 
Hadrian-Antonine. (Oswald, p. 215). 

16. NAMILIA JI, f. 33 . Hospital Grounds. 45.35. Lezoux , Antonine. 
(Oswald, p. 215). 

17. PASSIENIM, f. 33 (early). Hospital Grounds. 41.35. Graffito M 
beneath. La Graufesenque, Nero -Vespasian. (Oswald, p. 227) . 

30 . (P )ASS (E)N or BASSINI (?) , f . 27. Union . 78.35. 
18. PATNA, f. 33 . Queen Street. Graffito NAC . 
19. (P)ATRICI, platter chip. Found against the S. face of the forum, 

126.32. La Graufesenque, Nero-Domitian. (Oswald, p . 232). 
20 ... PERPETVI.. , f. 33 (?). Union Grounds. 86.33. Rheinzabern, 

Haclrian-Antonine. (Oswald, p. 138). 
21. PINNA .. , f. 18 (?) . Union Grounds. 87.33 . Lezoux, Antonine. 

(Oswald, p. 240). 
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Oil PONTI, f . 27. Union Grounds. 345.33. La Graufesenque, 
Vespasian-Trajan. (Oswald, p. 243). 

22. OF.PRIMI, f. 18. Union Grounds. 93 .33. Montans and La 
Graufesenque, Claudius-Vespasian. (Oswald, p. 248). 

23. RVFI ... , f . 18. Essex County Hospital. 193.33 
24. SECVND .. , chip. Union Grounds. 81.35. (ND ligatured). 

SECVNDINI, f. 33 (?) . Hospital Grounds, 1931. 149.32. (See 
Oswald, pp. 286-290). 

25. OF.VITA, f. 18 (?) . Union Grounds . 88.33 
VITA, f . 27 . Union Grounds. 346.33 

28. VIT . . , f. 27. H ospital Grounds, 1923. 98.35. La Graufesenque, 
Claudius-Domitian. (Oswald, p. 340) . 

27. (X)NI I., f. Ritt. 8. Union Grounds. 91.33. Possibly XANTHL 
If so it is very early South Gauli sh work. 
Incomplet e or illegible stamps :-

26. CRNCIO (?), f. 79. Hospital Grounds . 48 .35 Should be 
Antonine 

:MAl. . . , f. 18 (late). Union Grounds. 21.35 
IIIV. , f. 27. Union Grounds. 90 .33 
... . FEC, f. 33. Union Grounds. 89 .33 
. ... IVII (?) , f. 27. Hospital Grounds. 194.33 
.. . . IANI, form dubious. Hospital Grounds, 1924. 47 .35 
.IIVSSO (?), f. 27. Hospital Grounds, 1924. 51.35 
Rosette, f. 33, ibid. 52.35 
Illegible, f. 18/31, Colchest er ware, ibid. 53.35 
FIIXCI (?) , f. 27. Union Grounds. 87 .35 
Rosette, no provenance. 94.35 
..... VNN, f. 18 (?). Hospital Grounds, 1923. 99 .35 
..... AICLIVS.F (?), f. 33. Union Grounds. 247.34 

Some of the above st amps were included in the 1933 Report, 
but are repeated here with facsimiles (where possible) . 

S tamps on Mortaria. 
Part of a stamp in three lines, apparently reading. ATVIL/ . . ALER( 

.. TFT (all retro .). Union Grounds . 166.33 
DIALI.. , (retro.). Union Grounds. 167.33 
... IBAROF (?). :Union Grounds . 168.33-
AIRIC (retro) . Union Grounds. 169.33 
Two " herring-bone" stamps. Union Grounds. 170.33 
Illegible stamp. Union Grounds. 171.33 

Stamps on Arnphorae. 
33. I . G . A . (triangular stops) . Crouch Street. 18.34 

.. . DOMS, Crouch Street. 19.34 
The following, reported in 1932 but not illustrated, are now 

repeated with facsimil es :-
34. QVIELANI (?), double-struck, difficult to reacl. Given by Dr. 

P enry Rowland. 1554.31 
35. PORL.F.S., given by the same donor . C.I.L., xiii, 10002.29. 

Autun. 1556.31 
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36. G.ANTONI QVIETI, from the Wyre Street Arcade. Given by 
1638.31 

10002.457. 
1723.31 

Mr. F . E. Locke. C.I.L. xiii, 10002.104. 
SATVRNINI. Hospital Grounds . C.l.L. xiii, 

ROMAN COARSE POTTERY. 

The amount of Roman pottery acquired from various sources 
-other than archaeological excavations has been much less than usual. 
I t has not been considered necessary to illustrate vessels which can 
be adequately described by reference to May's Catalog1w of the Roman 
Pottery in the Colchestet and Essex Museum. 

Jugs and Flagons . 
Jeck, form May 201, from the Union Grounds. 

Neck, form May 200, from the Hospital. 
Neck, form May 202, from the Union Grounds. 

another from the Hospital. 195.33 

184.33 
196.33 

187.33. Also 

These are all of about mid-1st century elate, and so probably are: 
Four early necks, from Sir Isaac's Walk. 9.34 
Early neck from St . Mary's Road. 353 .34 
·Two necks, form May 205, from the Union Grounds, are 2nd century 

or even later. 188.33 
Cook-pots and J ars. 

l-Ialf a small grey jar with lattice pattern, form May 245, from the 
Union Grounds. 94.34 

F lasks . 
'Small flask of grey ware, from Lexden Road, purchased. 80.34 

NI iscellaneous. 
Four rounclels of pottery (two are sigillata), from the Union 

Grounds. 154.33 
Toy vessel (bowl), one inch high, from the Union Grounds. 347.33 
Small pottery mask, found in Colchester, on loan from Mr. A. F . 

J armin. 38.34 
Quantity of pottery found in a field S. of Scripps, Little Coggeshall, 

given by Col. and Mrs . l\1. P. Hancock. 285.33 
Pottery found when digging gravel immediately W.of the Ramparts 

at Moat Farm. Given by l\Ir. C. Stephenson. 329.33 
Various lots of pottery from the sand and gravel pits at Sheepen 

Farm. Purchased. 399.33 . They include the most part of a 
spindle-shaped amphora. 354.34 

Half a small vessel of grey ware, found in Land Lane Brickfi elcls . 
Given by Messrs . Henry Everett & Sons . 15.34 

Pottery fragments of the 1st half of the 1st century, A.D., found at 
Lexden. Purchased. 

Lamps. 
Terra-cotta lamp with scallop-shell design, probably Mediterranean. 

Given by Mr. A. Leighton. 317.33 
Lamp of early type, the top burnt away. Sir Isaac's Walk 

Purchased. 4.34 
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GRAVES. 

Three small beakers of reddish-buff ware, form May 146 (one fluted). 
Found together when extending ro. 26, Beaconsfield Avenue. 
From iYirs. Percy King. 81-83 .33 
Undoubtedly part of a grave-group. 

Two fine two-handled jugs of pipeclay, found together in extending 
Queen's Road, J\Iay, 1933 . 

No . 190.33 (Fig. 3, i .) is 12:lins. high, with two flat, two-ribbed 
handles . The style and fabric is exactly similar to that of the second 
jug. The outline of the uppper part is closest to Hofheim Type 61, 
with connections with the varied examples of Hofheim Type 59 
(which has also occurred on the Sheepen site in pipeclay) . The 
lower part, however, corresponds exactly with that of its companion. 
A parallel for the peculiar shoulder seems to be lacking. 

No . 191.33 (Fig. 3, ii .) is of a standard type, which is not so well 
known as it ought to be. They were not so well represented at Haltern 
and Hofheim as their numbers and distribution in the Rhineland 
Museums would warrant, but on the Sheep en site at Colchester they are 
very common. The present example is rather small (height 9:lins .), but 
of typical shape. It lacks the usual raised bands on the neck, and the 
handles have only three ribs instead of four or more. These con
siderations do not alter its date. Both of these jugs are definitely 
Claudian. Given by Mr. G. C. Ward. 

Grey urn containing calcined bones, with a piece of flue-tile used as. 
a cover. 277 .33 

Lower half of a grey urn containing calcined bones. 325.33 

These two urns were found in the same area, but not near the 
two jugs. Same donor. 

A particularly interesting group was found during the Excava
tions of 1933 at Sheepen, and presented to the Museum by the owner 
of the ground, Capt. J. L. Lockhart. Fig. 4 shows the group 
in sit~t . The large amphora contained everything save one flagon, 
for which there had not been room inside. The top of the amphora 
had been cut off with a chisel to admit the grave furniture, and the 
actual rim had been later removed by the plough. 

1. The amphora is of the usual globular type and irregular in 
outline. The clay is soft and very sandy, the whole being so broken 
and flaked in such a way that reconstruction was very difficult. 

Fig. 5. The urn was a " honey-pot " of fine, hard buff ware with 
everted lip, two small handles, and a single band of impressed 
"chessboard " pattern. Its height (11 §-ins.) in relation to its width 
and the bold hollow inside the lip distinguishes it from first century 
examples . It was almost certainly made in the kilns close by. 
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Fig . 3 . Roman .Jugs from Queen 's Road. 190 and 191.33. 

Scale :}. 
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3. The urn was covered by a sigillata dish of form 18 of late 
'Outline (compare Oswald & Pryce, Pl. XLVI. 16, late 2nd century) 
and stamped TOCCA FX (:B1g. 53 & Fig. 63) . This potter is attributed 
by Oswctld (p . 318) to Lavoye, Avocourt, and Blickweiler, and elated 
Trajan-Antonine. There were very likely two men of t his name. 
ln any case our st amp seems to be the same as Blickweiler 28cl . 

!though only the upper half of our letters survives, the form of the 
:final one indicates it was X as in that case. 

Tllis dish was broken when bUl'iecl, having a small piece rmssmg 
from the rim. It nevertheless formed a perfect cover, and the bones 
in the urn were clean and dry as when buried. 

4. A beautiful little bowl of colour coated ware decorated in 
barbotine, with lid to match. There is no doubt it was made on th e 
-site, the clay is thin, hard reddish, "·ith a pmplish metallic colour 
<Coa.ting. The representations are vigorous and freely executed, in 
-exactly the same style as that of the moulds for the Samian ware. 
Tttis is most clear in the use of minute pellets to represent teeth anrl 
hair. 

The lid, Fig. 6 (2), is 3!ins. in diameter and of the same shape as 
:many fragments (in inferior ware) found around the kilns. On the 
]mob is a bust of a pugilist-a new feature on ware of this class
which, whether by accident or design, bears a strong resemblance to 
the hunter on the bowl. Around the lid a hound pursues a stag 
t hrough conventional trees. 

The decorated band on the bowl Fig. 6 (1) is divided by bead-rows 
1nto sections. In t he centre a man, naked save for a loin-cloth, 
:addresses his spear to the chest of a lion, which is in the act of springing 
upon llim. The lion is a ferocious bea t, vividly portrayed, even the 
<Claws and whiskers being indicated. It is difficult to make out 
w hether the man has his back to the observer or not, unless the appear
ance of two prominent nipples is intentional. The remainder of the 
design consists of a clog chasing a stag and a rabbit . All are excellently 
d rawn. There is no parallel as yet to tllis beautiful piece. The 
:shape may be compared to Niederbieber IV.l05. 

5. a .b.c.cl. Four small flasks of fine buff ware of type May 
~06-208-a very common form in Colchester. They were probably 
:made on the site. They had been stoppered with wax plugs , which 
are now nodules of hard earth. The interiors were t hus sealed, and 
from them samples of floccose vegetable deposits were obtained, 
w hich await analysis . 

These flagons are partly covered on the exterior with a white 
<deposit like lime, though no lime was observed in the contents of the 
:amphora. 



Fig. 4. Roman Grave Group in situ . (See p. 18. ) 
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6. a and b. Two small beakers of coloured coated ware, local 
reddish clay with purplish-chocolat e slip. The general outline is 
that of a small barrel and has only been noted at Colchester before in 
t wo or three similar beakers of Sigillata. 

Compare the close parallel from Coblenz, Niederbieber Abb . 
"20 No . 2 and Oelmann's remarks on his type 35 (ibid. p. 42) . Ludovici 
Bheinzabern IlL, p. 265 V.I. , is a flu ted parallel. 

7. An elegant jug of thin, reddish ware, which has been mica
·coated. It is of a type which was made in the kilns on the site. 
Note the wide, cupped mouth, curving neck, cordoned shoulder and 
three grooves under the base. This jug was set outside the amphora, 
there being no room inside. The style of this jug is late . Compare 
Niederbieber Abb. 27, Nos. 19 a-e and Colch. M:us. Report . The 
attribution to the 1st century is certainly wrong; this vessel was 
made in our kilns at Sheepen . 

8. A small pottery lamp of reddish buff clay, slightly mica.ceous, 
<lf the form known as the "firrna" lamp because so many have a 
maker's name under the base. This one has not, but has a double 
footring. 

9. A glass unguentarium nearly complete, but broken, and 
t he bulb only of a second one. The colour is a pale sea-green. 

The small objects found at the bottom were as follows :

Bronze brooch in form of a duck (Fig. 7, 1), length l ~ins. 

Bronze brooch of unique design (Fig. 7, 2). The curved part of 
the bow is of acute V section, with a broader, flat portion above 
and below. The conical terminals are finely turned out of bone. 
Length l i ins. 

Rectangular mirror of speculum metal (Fig. 6, 3), rough and un. 
:finished at back. The darker marking round the margins shows that 
it was mounted in a wooden or leather case. The. mirror is 3! by2~ins. 

Iron knife with fluted bone handle ending in a ring for suspension 
(Fig. 6, 4). 

Bone needle (Fig. 6, 5). 
H andle of a bronze spatula (Fig. 6, 6). The missing end could 

not be found. 
Part of a stout bone pin (Fig. 6, 7). 
Small, minutely cross-ribbed, bronze ring with shapeless p1ece 

<lf corroded iron (?) adhering (Fig. 6, 8). 
Four small bronze studs, two bronze tacks (exactly like modern 

tin-tacks) and the umbonate head of a bronze nail (Fig. 7, 4). These 
may have belonged to the mirror-case, as may the small bronze 
.clamp or pivot (Fig. 6, 9) . 

Two small moulded terminals of turned bone (Fig 7, 5a and b) . 
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Three bone discs with central opening (Fig. 7, 6 a-c). The 
diameters are 21, 26 and 23 mm. respectively. 

A bone (finger ?) ring _(Fig. 6, 10). 

The earth from the amphora was put through a sieve twice, 
and the 20 small glass beads (Fig. 6, 11) were found. They are green 
and dark blue. 

The date of tbis burial is about 190 to 210 A.D. 

Fragments of an early 1st century vessel (Claudian) and fragments 
of a hearth found (with bones it is said) in a field S.W.of l\Iaypole 
Farm, Berechurch. Given by .T. de Valda, Esq., Berechnrch 
Hall. 298.33 

Eemains of human skeleton found whilst digging gravel at · the 
Wivenhoe Sand and Ballast Co.'s Pit on the road to Alresford. 
It lay at a depth of about 5ft. with the head to the east. Given 
by Mr. W. G. Loveless . 260.33 

The date of the skeleton is unknown. 

Small grey ware cooking-pot with lattice pattern found in Beverley 
Road near the tombstone of Longinus. Purchased. 47 .34 

Remains of two others were found when the tombstone was 
discovered. All are May, type 245, and are not connected with the 
tombstone. 

BRONZE. 

Figure of a dancing Lar with high head-dress, short kilted hmic and 
wearing boots. In the left a patera (? cymbal), and in the ri ght 
a bag-shaped object (? sistrum) . Said to have been found in 
Colchester. Lent by Mr. P. G. Laver. (Fig. 8) . 

Brooches . 

Celtic bow type, imperfect. Sand Pit, Sheepen. Purchased. 304.33" 

Another similar. Gravel Pit, Sheeven. Purchased. 

Fibula, much corroded, ibid, in Great Dyke. Purchased. 

Celti-c bow type, with perforated catch-plate. 

Bronze fibula . Sheepen Sand Pit. 

357.33 

397.33. 

62.34 

13:3.34 

" Langton Down " brooch. On By-pass Road. Lexden Glebe. 
301.34c 



Fig 8. Bronze Lw·, Roman . 

(See p. 26) 
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METAL OBJECTS. 
Knobs . 

(All Union, all from furniture) 148.33, 149.33, 150.33. Another 
Castle Park. 5UH. 

Rings . 

Union section. 
Two small silver earrings. Union. 

Spahilae. 
Mo ulded handle, blade missing. Union. 

P.ins . 
Two with spherical heads. h 3};- and 2 ins. Union. 
Another, much corroded. Union. 

N eedles . 

r,arge, broken. Union. 

Finger rings. 

151.33 
341.34 

156 .33 

157.33 
64.34 

159.33 

Of heavy oval type, very corroded and crushed. Union. 164.33 
Thin bronze fingerring. Union . 377.33 
Iron fingerring with bezel (slightly cracked) sho·wing female fig m e 

standing right, and altar. Union. 85 .34 
Bronze fingerring with blue paste bezel showing winged cupid right. 

Union. 292.34 
Bronze, bezel missing. Union (?) . 382.34 

Keys . 
Key-ward, bronze. Everett's brickyard. 

Various. 
Leaf ornament, white metal or tinned bronze. 
Undeterminate object. Union. 
Weight. Hospital. 
Bronze mounts from a casket . Surface find . Union. 
Ornament, "Late-Celtic," surface find . Union. 
Weight . Sand Pit, Sheepen. Purchased. 

77 .34 

153 .33 
158.33 
224.33 
315.33 
318.33 
328.33 

Small bronze handle. Everett's brickyard, Land Lane. 
Bronze clasp-knife handle, dog cha. ing hare. Castle Park. 

25.34 

Purchased. 
Bronze lock-bolt . Union. 
Bronze phalera with head of l\1edusa in relief. Found 

Straight Road. Loan from :Mr. R. F. Richards . 
Circular head of bronze nail. Union. 

Tweezers. 

Union. 

92.34 
342.34 

on Lexden 
394.34 

153a.33 

31.34 
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ROMAN COINS. 

The following is issued as a provisional list of coins to elate, but 
so many have been added to the collection since 1928 that a complete 
revision of the catalogue is called for. It is hoped to do this in the 
near future. 

Republican 34 
M. Antony . . 15 
J uli us Caesar 2 
Augustus 31 
Tiberius 15 
Oaligula 15 
l\1. Agrippa . . 33 
Germanicus . . 5 
Claudius 166 
Antonia 12 
Agrippina 1 
Nero . . 107 
Galba 7 
Otho 1 
Vitellius 5 
Vespasian 218 
TI~s 17 
Domitian 131 
Nerva 25 
Trajan 148 
Plotina 1 
Illegible, 1st century 18 
Hadrian 193 
Sabina 15 
Aelius 5 
Antoninus Pins HO 
Faustina I. 54 
M. Aurelius 106 
Faustina II. 57 
Verus 14 
Lucilla 25 
Oommod us 48 
Crispina 10 
P ertinax 1 
Albinus 4 
Illegible, 2nd century 27 
Illegible 1st or 2nd century 55 
Severus 84 
J ulia Domna 43 
Caracalla 50 
P~utilla 4 
Geta 24 

Macrinus 
J ulia Severa 
J ulia Soaemias 
Julia Maesa 
Severus Alexander 
Orbiana 
J uli a Mamma ea 
Maximian . . 
l\Iaximinus .. 
l\Iaximus 
Balbinus 
Pupienus 
Gordian III. 
Philip I. 
Philip II. . . 
Otacilia 
Trajan Decins 
Etrnscilla 
H erennius . . 
I-Iostili a,n 
Trebonianns Gallus 
Aemilian 
Volnsian 
Valeri an I 
Valerian II. 
Saloninus 
Galli enns 
Salonina 
Postumus 
Victorinus 
Marins 
'retrici 
Claudius II. 
Quintillus .. 
Claudius or Quintillus 
Aurelian 
Severina 
Tacit us 
Florian 
Probus 
Carus 

2 
2 
6 

11 
59 
1 

21 
5 

12 
2 
1 
1 

39 
29 

5 
4 
5 
1 
3 
1 
8 
1 
8 

3 
2 

146 
31 
Gi 

102 
2 

451 
125 

94 
4 
9 
1 
8 
2 

18 
2 



Carinu s 
Diocletian 
Maximianus Hercules 
Carausius 
Allectus 
Constantius Chlorus 
Helena 

Galerius Maximian 
3rd century 
Radiate heads 
Theodora 
Severus II . .. 
Maximinus Daza 
Maxentius .. 
Licinius I. . . 
Licinius II ... 
Constantine the Great 
Fausta 
Crisp us 
Delmatius 
Constantius II. 
Constans I .. . 
Constantine II . 
Magnenti us . . 
Decentius 
Gloria Exercitus 
Victoria DD etc. 
FeZ. T emp. Rep. 
Constantinian 
Julian II. 
Valentinian I . 
V a! ens 
S ecuritas 
Gratian 
Valentinian II. 
House of Valentinian 
Theodosi us I. 
Magnus Maximus 
Eugenius 

30 

2 Honori us 10 
22 Arcadius 27 
12 Theoclosian 29 

106 Gloria Rmnanontm 10 
55 Gloria Novi Saec. 1 
9 Sahts Rei]J~tblicae . . 13 

39 Yicto riae Auggg. . . 4 

3 Illegible 3rcl or 4th century 292 
7 Justin I. 1 

329 Leo 1 
35 

1 
4 
2 

22 
8 

268 
1 

30 
1 

118 
134 

109 
42 

7 
156 

43 
38 
37 

5 
63 
64 
14 
32 
4 

10 
14 
4 
1 
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i\fention must be made of the large number of coins found in a 
small pit in a building which was partly excavated in Dr. Wirth's 
garden in Crouch Street (see p. 5). The coins, which were not 
found together as a hoard, but scattered through the filling of the 
pit with the earliest examples near the bottom, were as follows :-

Nerva, 1 ; Traj an, 1 (both very worn) ; M. Aurelius, 1 ; Commo
dus, 2; Severus, 1 (sesterce) ; Gallienus, 1 ; Postumus, 1 ; Victorinus, 
2 ; Tetricus, 6 ; Claudius II. , 1 ; Allectns, 1 ; Theodora, 2 ; Constantine 
the Great, 33 ; Constantine II., 12; Constans, 18 ; Constantius II .. 
20; Magnentius, 4; Julian, 2; Valentinian, 11 ; Valens, 14:; Gratian, 
13; Theodosius, 1 ; Arcadius, 2; House of Theoclosius (Tlictoria 
Auggg), 2 ; and 39 small bronze almost entirely blundered or barbarous 
versions of Fel. Temp. Repamtio (Legionary spearing Horseman) 
type, or "minims," the smallest of which was Smm. in diameter. 
There was also a large silver bracelet of twisted wire and a silver ring. 

The coins are all bronze except a silver siliq'Ua of J ulian, and a 
silver medallion of Constantine II., which is almost unique. It is of 
very poor silver, with three standards on the reverse and a module 
of 23mm. The only other specimen known is in the London :Museum. 
The majority of the 4th century coins are in almost mint condition. 

A special vote of thanks was made to Dr. Wirth for the gift of 
these coins, and other objects found with them. A full report on the 
site is in preparation. 

Thanks are also clue to the following donors of coins :-Mr. R. 
H alls, Dr. Penry Rowland (very many), P.-c. Luke, iHr. D. M. Rearclon 
{Brecon), Col. and Mrs. M. P . Hancock, Messrs . H. Everett and Sons, 
Mr. A. E. Pnrl,iss, Mr. H. Howarcl, Miss Barber, Miss T. M. Hope and 
Mr. P . G. Laver. 
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MEDIAEVAL POTTERY. 

Stoneware inkpot, with concave top marked WAFERS. 
19th century. Given by Mr. N. Teulon Porter. 

Earl y 
71.33 

Small jug with yellow-brown glaze, Tudor period, found in Colchester 
in 1872. Givfln by Capt . Codner. 182.33 

Two-handled "Harvest Jug," with representations of 
agricultural implements, etc. Early 19th century. 
Mr. P. G. Laver. 

animals, 
r,ent by 

205 .33 
Gotch of grey ware, with sagging base, decorated with des ign in 

"·hite slip, 15th century . Found eluTing the excavations in 
the Ca tie Bailey. (See Fig. 10.) 209.33 

Harvest jug of white glazed ware, decorated with agricultural scenes-
Early 19th century. Lent by Mr. P. G. Laver. 221 .33 

Earthemvare dish, nearly complete, late 16th century . Found, 
with fragments of other vessels of the same period, in lVIagclal en 
Street. Given by i\1r. T. 1N. liobinson 256.33 

Fragments of a gotch with frill ecl rim and two-reeclecl handle, 
decorated with a design in white slip. Found on St. J ohn '. 
Green. Purchased. (See Fig. 10.) 83.34 

Four-handled tyg of Stock ware, considerably restored. 
17th century. Found in Crouch Street. Purchased. 

Early 
84.34 

Fragments of 16th century pottery found in the garden of Sbef!ring 
Hall, Harlow. Given by Miss Katherine Gilbey, per the Essex 
Archrnological Society. 117.34 

Tea-pot of Lambeth stoneware, small jug of lustre ware, both early 
19th century. Given by Miss H. Wood. 369-70.34 

Collection of 54 pieces of Heclingham ware, bequeathed by the late 
Dr. J. W. L. Glaisher, Sc.D., F .li.S ., of Trinity College, Cam
bridge, vvho died in 1928, per the Essex Archrnological Society. 

401.34 
Th is collection is one of the best ever gathered together to illnstrn,te the 

work of Edw,•rd Bingham, of Castle Hedingh>'m. It includes two of the de V ere 
pl>'ques, a nd seYer>'l other interesting items. 

Gotch of reel ware, with white painted design, 13th-14th century. 
Found, with No . 502.34, in a rubbish pit at a depth of 12 feet 
on the new Post Office site in Head Street. Given by lf.~L 
Postmaster-General. (See Fig. 10.) 501.34 

Ornamental spout of a gotch, 13th-14th century. Found with 
No . 501.34 on the new Post Office site, Head Street . Given 
by H.M. Postmaster-General. 502.34 

The following vessels were f otm d together in a mbbish pit on the N. 
side of the new Post Office site in H ead.St·reet, with a q7tantity of fragments 
of othe1·s. They nearly all. date from the beginning to the end of the 
17th cent7w·y. (See Fig. 9.) 
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Tub-shaped beer jar, with two lug handles, red ware with glazed 
interior . Mid-17th century. Found on the site of the new 
Post Office, H ead Street . Given by H .M. Postmas ter- General. 

106.35 
Large platter of reddish-brown glazed ware, mid-17th century. 

Found on the site of the new Post Office, Head Street . Given 
by H .M. Postmaster-General. 107.35 

Three-legged pipli:in of brown glazed ware, mid-17th century. Found 
on the site of the new Post Office, Head Street. Given by I-I.!'.L 
Postmast er-General. 103.35 

Another pipkin, imperfect . Found on the same site. 
I-I.l\1. Postmaster-General. 

Given by 
109.35 

Large beer jug, of red ware, brown glazed interior. l\fid -17th century. 
Found on the site of the new Post Office, Head Street . Given 
by H .M. Postmaster-General. 110.35 

Small jug, with white painted design, 15th or earl y 16th cent ury. 
Found on the site of the new Post Office, Head Street . Given 
by H .M. Postmaster-General. 111 .35 

Two small basins with handles, brown glazed reel ware, mi d-1 7th 
century. Found on the site of the new Post Office, Head Street . 
Given by H .M. Postmaster-Genera.!. 112-3.35 

Deep basin, 'vith "ribbon" decoration, red ware with brown glaze 
inside. Found on the site of the new Post Office, Head Street. 
Given by H .M. Postmaster-General. 114.35 

Half a costrell of coarse red ware, early 17th centmy. Found on 
the site of the new Post Office, Head Street . Given by H .M. 
Postmaster-Genera.!. 115.35 

Small tyg of Stock ware, imperfect, early 17th century. Found on 
the site of the new Post Office, Head Street . Given by H .JVI. 
Postmaster-Genera!. 116.35 

Small beer mug, brown glazed red ware, mid-17th century. Found 
on the sit e of the new Post Office, Head Street . Given bv H .M. 
Postmaster-General. ·117 .35 

Plate of brown glazed red ware, mid-17th century. Found on the 
site of the new Post Office, Head Street . Given by H.M. Post
master-General. 118.35 

Jug with pinched spout, red ware, partly brown glazed. Late 17th 
century. Found on the site of the new Post Office, Head Street. 
Given by H.M. Postmaster-General. 118.35 

Fragment of a pottery mask of red ware, yellow glazed, 15th-16th 
century. Found in the Castle Vaults. 136.35 

Small jug of coarse brown ware, about 15th century, found on the 
premises of the International Stores, High Street . Given by 
Mr. F . C. Lines. (See Fig. 10.) 145.35 

'rail gotch of red ware, fo und in Culver Street, 13th-14th century. 
P urchased. (See Fig. 10.) 149.35 



Fig. 10. Mediaeval pottery found in Colchester. 
(See Nos. 209.33, 83 .34, 501.34, 145.35, 149 .35, pp. 32 ancl 34.) 
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DOMESTIC BYGONES. 

Tea-caddy of tortoiseshell, 18th century. Given by :Mrs. E. Sqniers . 
72.33 

Steel instrument for cutting out button-holes, marked TRS in mono
gram. Early 19th ce;tury. Given by Mrs. E. Squiors. 75 .33 

Antique match-box of lacquered tin, stamped on the lid B. 
FLETCHER & CO., OLD l\IO JTAGUE ST., LONDON . 
Given by Dr . Penry Rowland . 180.33 

Writing case in papier-mache, with painted and inlaid lid. E arly 
Victorian. Given by Mrs. Mann. 206.33 

Pin-cushion, with decorations and verse done in pins, early 19th 
century. Given by Mr. J. \N. Sowman. 20/.33 

Cotton reel stand in walnut, early Victorian. Purchased. (See Fig. 11) 
210.33 

Iron toasting stand, mid-18th century, formerly belonging to the 
late Mr. Hastings Won·in, of Little Dunmow. Purchased. 
(See Fig. 11.) 211.33 

Pair of iron pincers fo und when demolishing a 17th century house at 
Hatfield Peverel. Given by i\Ir. A. J. Steele. 212.33. 

Child 's glass feeding bottle, c.1 820. Given by Mr. H. Motherso lc. 
213.33. 

Two knitting needles, early Victorian. Given by Miss E. L. Simmons. 
229 .33 

Small table knife, late 18th century . Given by Mrs. Cook. 218.33 
Two bead-work fans, c.l860, two ivory fa ns, in original cardboard 

boxes, c.1860, a wooden hat-stretcher, a bundle of coloured 
silks. Given by the i\li sses Goody. 261.33, 269-71.33, 273.33 

Pair of antique steel spectacles in leather c:tse. Early 19th centnry. 
Given by Miss Ho\\·e . 27"1.33 

Box of Bryant and May's " Safety Fusees, " about 50 years olLl. 
Given by Mr. P . W. Beaumont. 275 .33 

Knitting-stick, in common use until about 50 years ago . 
l\{iss E . Walker. 

GiYen by 
276.33. 

Medicine chest. in mahogany, complete with glass bottles (some with 
ori!~inal labels), pestle and mortar, balance, etc . Early 19th 
century . Given by Col. and Mrs.l\I. P . Hancock. (See Fig. 11.} 

278.33 
Pair of silver spect"acles, tlarly 19th cenLury. Given by Col. and 

Mrs. l\I. P. Hancoek. 279.33 
vVooden to bftCCO box, \Yi th inscrip tion on the lid on a brass plate, 

apparently for use in a public-house. Early 19th centnry . 
Given by Col. and l\Irs. l\I . P. Hancock. 281.33 

Papier-mache snuff box, inscribed "Help Yourself ." 
Col. and Mrs. l\I. P. Hancock. 

Given by 
282.33 
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Papier-mache seal-box, with painted lid. Given by Col. and l"drf' . 
'283 .33 M. P . Hancock. 

Small leather bottle, dated 1759 . 
H ancock. 

Given by Col. and l\Irs. l\I. P. 
284.23 

Shagreen spectacle case, early Victorian; ivory camphor box, ·with 
engraved lid ; ivory ear-pi ck box, inlaid with gold ; wafer box 
made of wood from the " l~oyal George " : reel leather pocket 
case, early Vi ctorian. Given by l\fr. and Mrs . Warwi ck. 

:188-93.33 
Two small carved figures, probably from a. fire-place, 16th centnry. 

Given by :Mr. and Mrs. Warwick. 207.33 
Pincushi on made from a niece of the coronation robe of \Villiam IV. 

Given by Mr. and l\Irs . Warwick. 208 .33 
Sampler, dr1.ted 171 4, showing Moses and Aaron, the Ten Commanrl 

ment.s , etc., worked by Mary Darby . Lent by 11-Ir. :::ncl :3Jr~ . 
vVarwick. (See Fig. 11.) 294.33 

Tapestry chair-seat., English, early 18th century. Lent by l\Tr . and 
:;\{rs. Warwick. 295.33 

Exampl e of stitching on a li nen handkerchi ef, English, mid -19th 
century. Lent by Mr. and Mrs. Warwick. 2DG.33 

Sampler in frame, worked by Ann Jarvis, of Suffolk. E arly 19th 
century. Given by Mrs . Gale. 4.G .34 

Four sulphur matches, found in a beam in a farm at Great Walcling
field, Suffolk. Early 19th century. Given by Mrs. H. Ayres. 

58.34 
Pair of steel candle-snuffers, early 19th century. Given by Miss 

Garrarcl . 91.34 
Four pn.irs of antiqu e spectacl es (one pair in original case), a pair of 

eye-glasses and a monocl e, all apparently having belonged to 
one person. Given by Mr. H. l\Iothersole. 131.34 

Pair of tortoiseshell spectacles, early 19th century. Given by Miss 
M. Bridge. ] 38.34 

Pocket diary and almanack for the year 1769. Given by Miss Goody. 
139.34 

Tin toilet case, containing hair-brusbe., etc., used by gentlemen 
when travelli ng. Given by the Executors of the late l\Irs. Letch, 
per Dr. Penry Rowlancl. 143 .34 

Stoneware inkwell, embosEed with the Royal Arms and marked on the 
base "Stephen Green, Lambeth." Probably from a Govern
ment office, early 19th Century. Given by Dr. Penry Rowlancl. 

144.34 
Turned wood spice-pot, with t"·o compartments, early 19th century. 

Given by Dr. Penry Rowlancl. 259.34 
Brass flatiron, heated by means of cinders . Early 19th century. 

Purchased . 268.34 
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Two silk theatre bills, advertising performances at the old Theatre 
Royal, Colchester, in aid of the Indian Famine Fund , 1877 . 
Given by Sergt . Penwill. 279.34 

The Theatre Royal stood in Queen Street, on the site of the present garage 
of the Eastern National Omnibus Co . It was destroyed by fire in 1918 . 

Programme of the opening of the Castle Park in 1892; iour souvenir 
cards of members of the Royal Family. Given by i\Ir. H. Barton. 

Money changer's weights and scales, c.177 5. 
Blanchard. 

280-134 
Given by Mr. F . 

308.34 
Painted glass brandy-flask, Dutch, mid-18th century. Formerly 

the property of J ohn Constable, H.A. Given by Mr. F. Blanchard 
309.34 

This bottle was given by t h e artist t.o his aunt, I\Irs. Grimwood. who ga>e· 
i t to Miss Sarah Willby of Boxted, cousin of the donor's grandmother. ::\Ir .. 
Blanchard has given t his relic to th e i\fuseum in m emory of the W ill by family 
of Boxted. 

Fragment of wall-paper, early 18th century, from a house at Hatfield 
Peverel. Given by Miss T. M. Hope. 319.34 

Box of "Superior German Floating Lights," made at Frankfort for 
S. Maw and Sons, Aldersgate Street , about 1880. Given by 
Mr. A. F. Grimwade, per Mr. F . Marlar. 376.34 

Japanned papier-mache tea-caddy, mid-18th century. 
Purchased . 

(See Fig. 11.), 
395.34 

Japanned t in box, oval in shape, divided into fo ur compartments ; 
. wooden object, probably a lemon-squeezer. Lent by Mr. P. G. 
Laver. 409-10.34 

Writing case of japanned tin, on four short legs with painted design 
on lid, containing an inkwell and a sand-box. Early 19th 
century. Lent by Mr. P. G. Laver. 411.34 

Two tickets of admission to the funeral of the Duke of Wellinzton , 
November 25th, 1851. One is available between the hou~s of 
4 p .m. and 5 p.m. and the other between 5 p.m. and 6 p .m .. 
Given by Mr. P. G. Laver. 413 .34 

Sewing machine call ed " The Little I-Iowe," made by Elias Howe 
about 1870. Given by Mr. J. A. Cranfield . 429.34 

This was probably the ftrst " lock-stitch " machine. It is complete with 
original book of instructions, and is in full working order. 

Old tobacco barrel, lined with lead, early 19th century; pair of tea
scales, mid-19th century; two tea-canisters, mid-19th century. 
All from Moore's Grocer 's Shop, Headgate, which was closed in 
October, 1934, after having been in existence more than 100 
years. Given by Mrs. B. Moore. 433-4-5.34 

Wall-clock by Bannister, of Colchester. Purchased . 437 .34 
.Joseph Bannister was the last of tbe well-known firm of Hedge a nd 

Bannister, clockmakers, who flouri bed in Colchester during t he 18th and 19th 
centnries. He d ied about 1850 . 'rbe Museum a lready p ossesses clocks by 
'a.tbaniel Hedge (c .1760) and Hedge and Bannister (c .1820) . 



Glass seal from a wine-bottle, showing a coat of arms : Rebow, 
impaling another coat, doubtful. Early 18th century. Found 
at Boxted. Given by l\Irs. Bear. 125.35 

Large iron key, probably from a church door, 18th century. Given 
by Mr. G. Smoothy. 162.35 

Small glass phial, 17th century, found in Gale Street, Beacontree. 
Given by Mr. G. E. Smith. 163.35 

Two horn tumblers, one very small. Given by Mr. G. E. Smith. 
164.35 

Antique carpenter's brace, mid-19th century. Given by Mr. P. G. 
Layer. 166.35 

Glass wine-bottle, with inscribed seal, THOMAS, GREAT COL
CHESTER, w-ith the sign of the " Tw-isted Posts and Pots ." 
Early 18th century, found in Priory Street. Given by Mr. 
H. C. Death. 167.35 

This bottle was found under t he footings of some 18th century cottages in 
Dale's Court, Priory Street, when d em olishing the houses in September , 1934. 
When found it was corl<ced with a wooden stopper, and contained a quantity of 
green liquid, which has b een a na lysed by the Pharmaceutical Society of Great 
Britain as follows :-

"The liquid is bluish -green in colour, and consists of an a queous solu t ion of 
inorganic salts w ith about 0 ·75 per cent. of dark greyish brown insoluble matter . 
']_'he filtrate conta inecl appreciable quantities of copper, ammonia, sodium, 
sulphate a nd chloride, with t races of several other radica ls, including iron, 
magnisium, calcium, potassium, ph?sphate and nitrate. Copper sulphate and 
sodium chloride appear to be the prmc1pal constituents. 

" The insoluble m atter contained a la rge amount of silicate characterist ic 
of earth or mud, with smne copper oxide and a quantity of organic m;~tter con
sisting la rgel y of disintegrated woody vegetable tissue." 

The following items formerly belonged to the Tabor family of Col
chester, ancl were acquirecl by p~trohase. Some of the examples of lace 
are partic~tlarly fine. 

Two lengths of Italian point lace. 
Two pieces of Mechlin lace. 
Fichu of Carrickmacross lace. 
Length of Carrickmacross lace. 
Baby's lace bonnet . 
Piece of Tondre lace. 
Lace apron. 
Lace fi chu. 
Piece of embroidery, Turkish. 
Fichu of brown muslin. 
Lenath of Brussels lace. 
Thr;e-tier collar of lace. 
Baby's coat of Valenciennes lace. 
Two lengths of Mechlin lace. 
Two lengths of lace, probably English. 
Three pieces of lace. 
Yellow silk apron. 

149.34 
150.34 
151.34 
152.34 
153.34 
154.34 
155.34 
156.34 
157.34 
158.34 
159.34 
160.34 
161.34 
162.34 
163.34 
164.34 
165.34 
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Apron, decorated with metal embroidery. 
Quilted cot cover, early 18th centmy. 
Child's layette, about 1660, complete in original wooden box. 
Three shawls, purchased by a member of the Tabor family 

166.34 
167.34 
168.34 

at the time of the Great Exhibition. 
Three pieces of Tambour lace. 
Two silk pictures, worl<ed with flower des igns. 
Five samplers, 19th century. 
Sampler in frame, dated. 
Six fans. 
Three small padlocks, early 19th century . 
Tray of various ornaments . 
Tray of early Victorian jewelry. 
Another tray of similar jewelry and trinkets . 
Tray of smelling bottles. 
Tray of jet necklaces and rings . 
Tray of bangles and bracelets . 
Three pairs of lady's sli ppers, late 18th century. 
Hevolving fortune-telling fan 
Two china strainers . 
Six sticks used in a child's game. 
Portfolio of prints and miscell aneous papers. 
Tea-caddy of antimony, Chinese, 18th century. 
Brown silk sun-shade, early Victorian. 

169.34 
170.34 

173-±.34 
175-9.34 

180.3'1 
181-6.34 

187-8-9.34 
190.34 
1!)1.34 
192.34 
193.34 
19-±.34 
195.34 

196-7-8.34 
1P9.34 
200.34 
201.34 
202 .34 
203 .34 
20±.34 

Small wooden fi gure of a French soldier, late 18th century. 
Purchased at the vVanstead House sale in 1822. 205.34 

Three gentlemen 's waistcoats, late 18th century . 206-7-8.34 
Strike-a-light in the form of a pi. tol. 209.34 
Two pomade pots, with decorated lid., late 18th century. 210.34 
Four silhouettes of members of the Tabor family . 211 -4.34 
Miniature of Mrs . Hall, a member of the Tabor family. 215 .34 
Two daguerreotypes of members of the Tabor family. 216-7.34 
Seven pairs of antique spectacles in original cases . 218-2±.34 
Two pomade pots in wood cases, late 18th century. 22:3-6.3± 
'Wood screw nut-cracker. 227.34 
Two antique box-irons . 228.34 
Pocket sundi al, early 19th century. 229.34 
l~'our pairs of candle-snuffers . 230.34 
Ivory quill-cutter in case. 231.34 
Two pin-cushions used by lace makers. 232.34 
P ewter funnel. 233.34 
Two crimping rollers and blocks. 234.34 
Gilt tin candlestick. 235.34 
\Vatchman's rattle. 236 .34 
Embroidered stomacher, mid-18th century. 237.34 
Large hide-covered t runk, containing the trade label of a Dublin 

maker, mid-18th century . The above collection has been kept 
in this trunk for many years. 238.34 
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TOYS AND TRINKETS. 

Gold posy ring, inscribed on the inside HELEN'S CONTENT 
CANNOT REPENT. Late 17t.b centurv. Given by Mrs. E . 
Sqni ers. " 73.33 

Doll 's bead in papi er-m~\Che, early Vi ctorian. Given by Dr. Penry 
Rowland . 202.33 

"Two silver rings, one a thumb ring, probably Continental. 15th 
century. Lent by Mr. Frank Rebberger. 204.33 

\Yax doll , completely dressed, early 19th century. Lent by Mrs. 
E . R. Cottingbam. (See Fig. 12.) 222.33 

This doll was given to Miss P eggy Coltburst, of Dripsey Castle, Co. Cork , 
in 1818, a nd is exactly similar to on e given to Queen Victoria wh en a ch ild . 

Child 's alphabet on cards, in original box, early 19th century. Given 
by Col. and Mrs. l\1. P. Hancock. 280.33 

Child's book, " Jack and Jill ," no date, but probably 18th century. 
Given by Mr. and l\:frs. Warwick. 290.33 

Old fashioned tennis-racket, of a type used about 1875. Purchased. 
302.33 

P apier-mache doll, completely dressed, about 1840. Formerly 
belonged to the Tabor family of Colchester. Given by the 
Exors. of the late Mrs. Letcb, per Dr. P enry Rowland. (See 
Fig. 12.) 71.34 

l\liniatm e umbrella, with bone ferrule and handle, c.l850. Given 
by Mr. A. E . Rashbrook. 11<1.34 

Antique propelling pencil , c.l850. Given by Mr. A. E. Rashbrook. 
115.34 

i\Iabogany cabinet containing specimens of natural and artificial 
products, very popular about 80 years ago to educate children by 
means of object lessons. Given by Mrs .. J . C. Tyler. 311 .34 

Two pairs of antique ear-rings, about. 1850- 60. Given by lVIrs. lVL R. 
Hull. 314.34 

Cut paper Valentine, about 1850-60. Given by lVIr. P . G. Laver. 
491.34 

Thirteen card games for children, mostly about 1860-80 ; a large 
number of children's books, of the same period ; and a quantity 
of old newspapers and magazines . Given by the Exors. of the 
late Miss Annie Bunting, per Dr. Pemy Rowland. 123 .35 

P in-cushion in the shape of a doll , mid-Victorian. Given by Mr. 
Stanley Seaborn. 134.35 



_, 

C\1 
~ 
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DRESS AND COSTUME. 

Piece of dress material, about 1780. Given by l\ir. Charles Haisey. 
63.33 

Si lk shawl and a silk scarf, bought at the Great Exhibition of 1851. 
Given by Mrs . E. Squiers . 76-7.33 

Pair of cuffs worked in beads, early 19th century . Given by Mr. 
J . vV. Sowman. 208.33 

Two carved jet bracelets, mid-Victorian. Given by Mrs. Cooke. 
217.33 

Silk reticule, c.1860; lady's lace coat, c.1850-60. Given by the 
Misses Goody. 262-3.33. 

Silver-mounted stocking purse of yellow silk, late 18th century. 
Given by Dame Catherine Hunt, O.B .E. 266.33 

Gentleman's waistcoat, late 18th century. Given by Dame Catherine 
Hunt, O.B.E. 267 .33 

This waistcoat belonged to 1\Ir. Jehosophat Postle, and wa.s worn on the 
occasion of his m arriage to Miss Sarah Rig by, daughter of Dr. R ig by, of Norwich, 
in 1792 . The purse (266.33) belonged to h er. 

Neckerchi ef of yellow silk worn with the above waistcoat . Given 
by Dame Catherine Hunt, O.B .E. 268.33 

Lady's dress of silk brocade, patterned with green and red flowers. 
English, late 18th century. Given by l\Irs. Lucien Pissarro. 

300.33 
Lady's bonnet of buff-coloured silk, with whale-bone ribs . About 

1815-1818. Given by the Misses Johnson. 55.33 
Lady's waistcoat of dark blue wool, speckled with whi te, silk lined 

and stiffened with whale-bone. Given by the Executors of the 
late Mrs. Letch, per Dr. Pemy Rowland. 72.34 
This waistcoat is said to h ave been worn throughout the Indian :Mutiny. 

Whale-bone parasol, c.1850-60. Given by l\1iss Howe. 29!1.34 
Lady's lace cap, c.1830 ; pair of old-fashi oned button boots ; lady's 

blouse, c.1880-90. Given by Mrs . M. R. Hull 296-7-8.34 
Velvet dress-bodice (evening dress), ornamented with jet, c.1895 ;· 

evening dress in mauve silk, c.1900-05; lady's riding switch, 
c.1860. Given by Miss J enkinson. 320-1-2.34 

l\Ian's coat, period a.bout 1840-50. Purchased. 315.34 
Card of blouse trimming in common use early in this century. 

Purchased. 377.34 
Lace shawl, period about 1860. Given by Mrs . M. R. Hull . 387.3-± 
Beaver hat, man's buff coat, both about 1840. Purchased. 418-9.34 
Two pairs of leather buskins, formerly commonly worn by farmers .. 

Purchased. 426.34 
A number of dresses and costumes, elating from about 1840 to lo\:IU ; 

also children's dolls and miscellaneous trinkets, all formerly 
belonging to the Bunting family of Colchester. Given by the 
Ex:er.utors of the late Miss Annie Bunting, per Dr. Penry 
Rowland. 431.34 

A number of leather boots and shoes, 18th and early 19th centuries, 
found during alterations to No. 31, East Stockwell Street .. 
Given by Mr. W. 0 . Peal;e. 156.3 5· 



Fig. 13. Banner of The Freshwell Yolunteer CaYalry. 

ISec Ko. 61.33, p. 46 . ) 
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MILITARY EQUIPMENT. 

Banner of embroidered red silk, belonging to the Freshwell Volunteer 
Cavalry, raised at Chigwell in 1802. Lent by the Rev. Ll. 
'iVatson Bullock. (See Fig. 13.) 61.33 

Baker ball, probably of the time of the Si ege (1648) . 
Charles B. Halsey. 

Given bv l\Jr. 
'67.33 

Cocked hat, late 18th century. Given by l\Iiss Harrison. 259.33 
Th is h a t formerly belongecl to lVIajor Harrison, of Copford Hall (1759-1839). 

an officer of the Essex Militia . 

Orderly book formerly belonging to Major Harrison of the Essex 
·Militia. (See No. 259 .33). Given by Miss Harri son. 265.33 

Lead bullet, taken from a timber in the Siege House. 
l\lr. W. F. Baldwin. 

Given by 
309.33-

Brass belt plate of the 2nd Loyal Essex: Militia. Lent by l\lr. P. G. 
Laver. 20 .34 

Brass belt plate of the old 56th Regiment, now the 2nd Essex 
Regiment . Lent by Mr. P . G. Laver. 40.34 

Two South African vVar medals, awarded to W. Housden, of the 
1st Essex Regiment . Lent by l\lr. P. G. Laver. 105.34 

Learl bullet, from a piece of timber in the Siege House. 
i\Ir. A. E . Rashbrook. 

GiYen by 
115a.34-

Flint-lock musket, 18th century, bayonet for a " Brown Bess " 
musket, two cavalry sabre , early 19th century. Purchased . 

283-4-5.34 
Belt plate of the old 44th Regiment. (From the T. K. Mackenzie 

Collection). Lent by Mr. P. G. Laver. 313.34 

Bullet mould, late 18th or early 19th century. 
8mith. 

Given by Mr. H. 
375.34 

TLmi c of the Royal l\Iarines, period about 1900; tunic, cap, belt and 
putties of the Colchester Volunteers, period about 1915; forage
cap of the Essex Volunteers, c.1890; tunic of the Essex Hegi
ment , period about 1916 ; wood water-bottle, stamped W D 
1859. Purchased . 420-1-2-3-4-5.34 

Indication board from the wall of White Hall Lodge, Old Heath . 
Given by .i\Ir. E. J. Rudsdale. 120.35 

These b oards were erected during the Great War to indicate the routes t o be 
taken by the civil population in e\·ent of it being necessary to evacuate the town. 

Automatic six-chambered revolver, and a copper powder fl ask, 
early 19th century. Given by Mr. G. E. Smith. 155.35 



ARCHITECTURAL REMAINS. 

Piece of tow binding from a 'Yat tle-and-daub wall in the Siege Honse. 
Given by 1\Ir. \N. F. Baldwin. 70.33 

Plaster plaque, hearing the date 1702, taken from a house in tbe old 
Cistern Yard, North Hill, demolished in 1932. Given by .i\Ir. 
E. Rogers . 2.i9 .33: 

Two socketed drain pipes, mid-18th century, found in vVest Stocbvell 
Street. Given by lVIr . Duncan W. Clark, F.R.l.B.A. 225.33. 

Lead pump-head, inscribed "E.S. 1815," formerly at Fingringhoe· 
:Mill. Given by l\Ir. P. Chopping, per the Essex Archaeolol!ical 
Society. 301.33 

" E.S. " stands for Ednumd Stammers, who worked the mill early in t h e· 
19th century. See the E.A.S. , vol. xx., p. 102. 

Two wooden water-channels and a wooden pipe, found at East :;\[ills: 
some years ago. Given by Messrs. E. Maniage and Sons, Ltd. 

311.33. 
A number of paintings on wood panels, mostly of religious subjects,. 

from Gifford's Hall, Stoke-by-Nayland . Probably Italian, late 
17th or early 18th centuq. Given by l\Ir . G. C. Brocklebank .. 
(See Figs. 14 and 15.) 21.34 

l\Iodel of Great Tey Church, showing the appearance of the building 
before the alterations of 1829. Deposit ed on loan by the Rector 
(the Rev. E . Edmonds Smith). (See Fig. 16.) 50 .3-± 

The model was m a de in 1829 by .Tohn Levett, of Coggesha ll, a nd was. 
repa ired in 1933 by Mr. R . K ing , of l\Iarks Tey. 

l\Iod el of Saffron Walden Church in 1855. Given by the Rev. Canon·. 
Steele. (See Fig. 17.) 128.35 

The model was m a de by Miss .r. A . Green, in 1855 . She was the daughter: 
of t h e then Rector, and married the l'tev. B a rdsley. 

Wrought-iron gate which hung on the back entrance to No . 163,. 
Magdalen Street. Given by l\frs . Ebenezer Smith, per Mr. 
P. G. Laver. 126.34, 

H alf a small stone basin, with traces of a hole through the centre, 
possibly a piscina. Found at Layer-de-la-Haye. Purchased . 

245.34 
Three roof ti les from Tilty Church, 13th century and later. Given 

by lVIr. C. C. Winmi ll , per the Essex Archaeological Society. 
355. 

Cast-iron fire -back, showing the Sun God's chariot drawn by two 
lions, with a border of floral design, late 18th century . From 
a house in Stanwell Street. Purchased. 365.3-± 

Cast-iron plate, with a classical design, probably from tb e back of a 
fireplace, 18th century. Purchased. 3fi6.34 

Two curious brass escutcheons, with iron spikes for attachment, 
possibly early 19t.h century. From a house in :High Street,. 
Purchased. 402.3<1 



Fig. 14. Painted Panel, late 17t.h century : Balaam's Ass. 

(Sec Xo . 21.34, p. 47.) 



Fig. 15 . Painted P a nel, lat e 17th cen t ury : Judgment of Solomon. 

(See N o . 21.34, p. 47 . ) 
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"Painted panels of oak and plaster, with floral design and the elate 
1586, from the roof of Fordham Hall. Given by l\Ir. Rowland 
Warren. 496.34 

(See R epor t of the Royal Commiss ion on Historica l Monuments, N.E. 
Essex, p . 103). 

Leaded window, minus frame, with two oak mullions, early 18th 
century. From premises in East Stockwell Street . Given by 
l\ir. C. vV. Denton. 492 .34 

:Part of an oak panel with inlaid design , late 16th century, from an 
old house adjoining the "Sun" Inn, Feering. Given by Mr. 
H. E. Bacon . 152.35 

AGRICULTURAL BYGONES. 

Notice-board, dated 1826, giving the regulations governing the 
market held in the old Corn Exchange, and giving· the names of 
the market officials. Given by the Essex and Suffolk Equitable 
Insurance Society, per the Manager, H ead Office. 107.34 

The old Corn E xch ange occupied the lower part of the Fire Office in High 
'treet. 

High gig, with rounded back, leather apron, etc., complete with 
lamps, by Winclovers, of Brompton Road. Date, about the 
beginning of the present century. Given by Mr. Rowlancl 
Warren. 113.34 

Large wooden drag-rake, of a t ype in common use before the intro 
duction of the horse-sweAp. It was used tied on the back of a 
tumbril. This example was used near Chelmsford. Purchased. 
(See Fig. 18.) · 130.34 

!Pamphl et, entitled "The Art of Managing a Team," no elate, but 
period about 1820-30. Given by :i\Ir. \\' . .T. Wat ts. 287.34 

Iron horse-shoe, Mediaeval, fo und between Gestingthorpe and Great 
Yelclham. Given by Mrs . V. Oates . 352.34 

()Id "seed-fiddle," used at Mile End about 60 years ago. Given 
by Mr. Bales . 398.34 

Bearing-rein t erret with ivory mounting, early 19th cent ury . Given 
by Miss E. Grubb. 415.34 

Small bronze harness bell , at one time commonly used on tandem 
harness. Early 19th century. Given by lVIr. P. G. Laver. 

124.35 
Half a jointed snaffl e bit with long cheek pieces, 18th century. Pur-

chased. 127.35 
Iron object, something like a bill or glaive, of unlmovvn use. Pro

bably an agri cultural tool. Found at West 1\Iersea. Given 
by Mr. vVilliam Deacon, per Sir Gmney Benbam. 131.35 

lron frame for a child 's stirrup in the form of a shoe, a type now 
obsolete. Given by Mr. H . W. Creclland. 161.35 

·wood en butter " keell Ar " on three legs, used on a farm near Bures. 
Given by l\1iss D. Scoones . (See Fig. 18.) 151.35 
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MSS. AND PRINTED MATTER. 

Bill-head and advertisement of Paul Aggio at Headgate, c.1860. 
Given by Mr. A. F . J armin. 1.34 

Fragments of an auction catalogue, referring to property in Middle 
Row (demolished in 1858), which is stated to have paid quit-rent 
"to the Manor of Shawes." 141.34 

Trade card of " J . Tunmer, Carver & Gilder, -o. 63, l\Ioor Lane, 
Colcheste~· . " Both these items c;1me from the back of the frame 
containing No. 140.34. 142.34 

"l\Ioor Lane" is now called Priory Street. 

L etter- book for 1842, belonging to William Wire, of Colchester ; 
Mr. Wire's indentures, elated 1822; photographs of notable 
Colcestrians, c.1860-80 ; letters from the late Alderman Henry 
Laver to t he donor 's father, Mr. Alfred Wire, of Leytonstone; 
pamphlet enti t led " The Manufacture of Pottery, Porcelain and 
Encaustic Tiles," formerly the property of William Wire. Given 
by Mr. Wi lliam Wire, of Woodforcl Green. 347-8-9-50-51.34 

These items have been added to th e Wire l\ISS. 

A large number of l\ISS., some elating from the 17th century, relating 
to Hill House, l\Iessing, now known as Messing Park. Deposited 
on loan by J\IIr. J . E . C. Eaton. 430 .34 

·Great Eastern Railway time-table for Whitsun, 1892. 
l\Ir. Stanley Davies, Powysland l\Iuseum. 

PRINTS, PHOTOGRAPHS, ETC. 

Given by 
142.35 

Photograph of six ladies making lace at Dedham, taken about 30 
years ago. Given by l\Irs. Bye. 62.33 

Photograph of th e old Colchester Volunteers, taken on the Abbey 
Fi eld about 1880. Given by Mr. W. 0. Rippier. 214.33 

'Two drawings, one of Bicknacre Priory, and the other enti t led " Old 
Houses at Hornchurch," by Ju!es Georges, of Lewes (1812-1892) . 
Given by the Curator, Hove Museum. 216 .33 

'Two small oil-colour portraits of l\Ir. and l\1;:s. Christopher H arvey, 
signed and dated by John Vine, 1835. Given by t heir grandson, 
l\Ir. C. T. I-brvey. 226 .33 

Framed portrait print of the Rt. Hon. George Round , of Birch Hall. 
Given by Mr. C. T. I-Iarvey. 227.33 

This picture formel'ly bung in the old l\Ioot Hall , pulled down in 1843. 

Framed portrait print of Sir George Smyth, of Berechurch Hall, one 
of the Members for the Borough in 1835-50. Given by Mr. 
C. T. I-Iarvey. 228.33 

This picture formerly bung in t he old l\Ioot H all, pulled down in 1843. 

'Ten photographs, c.1 880-90, of various sporting events, including 
cycling meets at Colchester and Chelmsford, athletic meetings 
at Chelmsford, etc. Given by Mr. R. Paul. 78.34 
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Fig. 17. Model of Saffron ViTalden Church, in 1855. 

(See 128 .35, p. 47 . ) 
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Two prints of Colchester Castle, from the N.E . and the S.W., da.tect 
1807 ; also an Ordnance Map of Essex, 1838. Purchased. 

102-3-4.34 
Bound volume of photographs of the East Anglian Earthquake, 

April, 1884. Lent by Messrs . Benham and Co. 116.34 
Photograph of No. 38, High Street (Jocelyne's Coffee Shop), now 

demolished . Given by Mr. Duncan vV. Clark . 133.34 
A number of picture postcards showing the damage done in the East 

Anglian Earthquake, 1884. Given by Mr. Unwin. 134.34 
Print, " S.E. Prospect of Colchester," by Samuel and Nathaniel 

Buck, 1741. Given by Cr. John Russell. 136.34 
Sparrowe's Map of Colchester, 1767. Given by Cr. John Russell. 

137.34 
Prin t, enti tled " Deat.h Preaching to a Careless Audi ence," from a 

painting by James Dunthorne, junr., engraved by Jukes. Gin•n 
by Miss Goodey . (See Fig. 19.) 140.34 
It would appear that the origina l of this print was exh ibited at t h e 1'\oyal 

Academy in 1783 . (See Essex Review, vol. x., p . 27). 

Oil painting showing Middle i\fill from the east, clone about 40 or 50 
yea.rs ago . Given by Mr. F . Bardsley, per Cr. Hawkins. 145.34 

Three photographs of Middle Mill, taken hy the donor about 1890 or· 
1900. Given b:y Mr. Harrington Lazell. 260.34 

Framed photograph of the old "Flying Fox" Inn, Harwich Road, . 
taken about 1860. Given by Mr. F. Went . 277.34 

Pencil drawing of Hornchurch Church, by G. H. Nevinson (Registrar 
of the Probate Court, Jottingham, c.1819-1890), el ated 1844 .. 
Given by his grand-daughter, i\Irs. C. B. Jevinflon, per i\Ir. 
H. C. Andrews, of the Victoria and Albert Museum. 299.34 

Print sho"~ng the Sunday School children dining in th e Castle Bailey, .. 
by J . i\Iarsden, da.ted 1797. Given by i\Ir. F. Blanchard. 307.34 · 

Two prints , one a proof copy, of the view of Colchester painted by 
J ohn Turner, R.A. Given by Alderman Sir Gurney Benham, . 
F.S.A. 400.34 

Copies of two photographs taken from the top of St. Nichola.s' Church 
spire in 1878-9, one looking E. and the other \V. PurcbaserL 

408.3<1 
Photograph of the Essex Volunteers at Colchester, c.1880. Pur-

chased . 497.34-
Two framed silhouettes of l\Ir . and i\Irs. Edward Sallows, of High_ 

Street , Colchester, taken about 1830-35. Given by Mrs. M. E .. 
Sawyer, per Sir Gurney Benb am. 144.35 

Framed memorial print of the R ev. Charles Haddon Spurgeon. 
Given by l\Irs. N. Baxter. 147.35 

Two pencil drawings of the Castle and St. John's Abbey Gate, datecl 
1848 and 1849, signed C. Freeborn. Given by Capt. H. M .. 
McCance. 158.35-
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MEDIAEVAL COINS AND TOKENS. 

Bronze medal struck to commemorato the alliance between England 
and France in 1854. Given by :\Irs. E. Squ.iers. 74.33 

Two J ettons, 16th century. Given by Mr. C. B. Halsey. 68 .33 

Jetton, 16th century, found in the Cast.le Park. Purchased. 303.33 

Token of Henry Lambe, of Colchester, 17th century. 
:Mr. W. F. Baldwin. 

Silver penny of Edward I., found in 1\Iagclalen Street . 

Given by 
308.33 

Purchased. 
316.33 

Silver penny and a silver halfpenny, both illegible, founrl near 
Quaker's Court, \Yest Stockwell Street. Pmchasecl. 320-1.33 

Jetton, 16th century, found in the Castle Pat-!<. Pmchasecl. 322.33 

Silver penny of Henry I., fo und during excavations in the Castle 
Bailey. Purchased . 327.33 

Silver penny of E el ward I. , found at Marks Tey. Pm·chasecl. 335.33 
Jetton, 16th century, found in Culver Street. Purchased. 351.33 
Rose farthing of Charles I. , found in Berechmch Road. Pm·chased . 

355.33 
Silver Maundy penny of Charles I., found in Colchester. Purchased. 

374.33 
Token of Jacob Vol, of Colchester, found in the Castle Park. Pur-

chased. 388.3 
Copper coin of Louis XVI. of France, found in Serpentine Walk. 

Purchased. 392.33 
Token of T. Carter, of Colchester, found in the Castle Park. Pur-

chased. 393.33 
J etton, 16th century, found 1n tho Castle Park. Purchased. 394.33 
Sixpence of J ames I., found in Sir Isaac's Walk. Pur chased. 10.34 

J etton, 16th century, found at Scrips, Little Coggeshall. Given by 
Mr. Cyril Mills. 36.34 

J etton, 16th century, found on St. John's Green . Given by II-Ir. D. 
I-Iarrison. 41 .34 

Halfpenny of George III. , tbe reverse defa ced with th e inscription 
INDIGNA GRAFTON ST. Found in Colchester. Pur-
chased. 54.34 

Bronze commemorative medal of John Wesley, found at Dedham. 
Given by t he Rev. Canon Renclall, D.Litt. 59.34 

'Token of John Alten, of Ipswich, 1657, found in Church Lane, Lexcl en. 
Purchased. 61.34 

Jetto n, 16th century, found during alterati ons to the Castle. Pur-
chased. 70.34 
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Silver penny of Edward III., found in the rampart on the W. side of 
the Castle. Purchased. 95.34 

Token of Thomas Peake, of Colchester, 1665. Found in South 
Street. Purchased. 256.3 1t 

I'oken of Nathaniel Lawrence, of Colchester, found with the above. 
Purchased. 257.34-

"Lima" shilling of George II. , 1748. Found in Colchester. Pur-
chased. 258.34 

I'oken of Clement P ask, of" Castell Henningham," found in the P ark. 
Purchased. 261.34 

I'oken of J ohn de Bert, of Colchester, 1665. Found in Hospital Lane. 
Purchased. 273.34 

Bronze medal commemorating the victory of Admiral Vernon , found 
at Wakes Colne. Purchased. 276.34 

Token of Nathaniel Wall, of Halstead, found in Colchester. Pur-
chased. 282.34 

3ilver Jubilee medal, given at a garden party held at Sti t ecl Hall in 
1897. Given by Mr. P . G. Laver. 288.34 

Sixpence of William andl\'Iary . Given by Mr. 0. W. Cockrell. 323.34 

Groat and sixpence of Elizabeth, both badly worn, fo und when 
demolishing houses in All Saints' Court. Purcha.sed. 329 .34 

Commemorative token of the victory of the Glorious First of June, 
found at l\lile Encl . Given by Mr. J. E. Yule. 385.34 

Silver penny of Alexander III. of Scotlm1cl, found in C[l,mbriclge RoacL 
Pmchased. 396.34 

R ose farthing of Charles I., found in Head Street . Purchased. 
407.34 

Token of John Alldrecl, of Colchester, found in Culver Street. Pur-
chased. 436.34 

Silver penny of H enry I. , London mint., found in Rawstorn RoacL 
Given by Master J. K. Sansum. 494.34 

Joppet· token inscribed "Haverhill Manufactory," showing a man 
working a loom, elated 1794. Found in Colchester. Purcha~ed .. 

500 .34 
Token of J acob Vol, of Colchester, found at Old Heath. Purchased . 

129.35 
Token of Charles H eath, Baymaker, of Colchester, 1794. Purchased .. 

135.35 
Farthing of Charles II., found in a crack in a beam in the " Litt le-

Crown " Inn, Wyre Street. Purchased. 241.35 

Token of J ohn Boys, of Colchester, 1668, found in the Castle Park. 
Purchased. 160.35-
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

Miniature sampler, probably made as a toy ; cattle bleeding knife or 
fieam, formerly used at Halstead. Given by Mr. C. B. Halsey. 

65-6.33 
Impression of the seal of the Colne Fishery Board, given by Mrs. 

Archer. 81.33 

A complete set of tools for pi cking locks, all turning on one bar and 
folding into a stamped leather case, probably early 19th century. 
Given by l\fr. H. Hoblyn. 203.33 

Two iron keys, Mediaeval, found at Fingringhoe. Purchased. 338.33 

Two lead bay seals, 17th century. Found in Colchester. Pur-
chased. 380.33 

Four lady's dress suspenders, 1870-80 ; advertisement of " Old Dial 
Shag," showing the " Frying Pan " clock on St. Nicholas's 
Church ; sampler worked by Mary Ann Nichols, of Colchester, 
c.1860; cut paper Valentine, c.1860. Given by Miss Prestney. 

26-7-8-9 .34 
Lamp for a" bone-shaker" bicycle, c.1865. Given by Mr. W. WattE. 

291.34 
Pair of early telephone receivers, formerly at Chappel Hectory. Given 

by Mr. E. J. Markham. 310.34 

Silver toasting-fork, c.1860 . Purchased. 364.34 

Hectangular protractor by John Cuff, the well-known 18th century 
instrument maker. Purchased. 367.34 

Brass sector, probably also made by Cuff. Purchased. 368.34 

Oak baton made from a fragment of wood which fell from the coffin 
of Lord Lucas when it was removed from its vault in St. Giles' 
Church in 1907. Given by :Mr. H. 0. Cousins. 372.34 

Lord Lucas was th e brother of Sir Charles Lucas, shot after t h e Siege. His 
coffm and t hat of his wife were removed from t h e vault and re-btuied in t.he 
churchyard. 

Miniature coffin made from a piece of the "Victory," as a memento 
of Nelson; also two small steel engravings, one of Nelson and 
one of his birth-place. Given by i\Iiss Alice l\1. J ones, per Lady 
Benham. 374.34 

Camera, complete with early Dallmeyer lens. It has a wooden slide 
in place of a bellows, and is provided with a patent plate changing 
box and plate carri er. Probably made about 1875-80. Pur
chased. 397.34 

Patent balance in case, by Anscheutz n,nd Co., early 19th century. 
Lent by Mr. P. G. Laver. 412.34 

Microscope in case (Culpepper model), made about 1790, complete 
with slides and fish-tray. Purchased. 150.3£} 
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REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS 

have been received from the following Museums and Societies. 

American Museum of Natural H istory, Nevv Yorh. 64th and 
65th An nu a l Reports; "Natural H is tory," vols. xxx iii. , 
xxxiv., xxxv. 

Auckland, New Zealand: Records of the Auckland Museum and 
I nstitute, vo l. i. no . 4: Annual Reports, 1932-3, 1933-4. 

Australian Museum, Sydney: Annual Reports, 1931-2, 1932-3. 

B e lfast: Annual Reports, 1932-3, 1933-34. 

Boo memouth : Bulletin of the Russell-Cotes Art Gallery, 
vo l. xii ., parts 2, 3, 4; vol. xii i., part 1. Report for 1933. 

Brighton and Hove Na,t un:tl History a nd Philosophical Society: 
Report for 1933-4. 

Cam bridge : Fitzwil liam Museum, Reports for 1932 and 1933; 
Fr.iends of t he Fitzwi ll iam, 24th and 25th Annual Reports; 
Unive rsity Museum, Report fo r 1932. 

Ca rdiff: The National Museum of Wales, 26th and 27th Annual 
Reports , 1932-3, 1933-4. 

Cheltenham: Report of t he Library, Art Gallery anc1 Museum, 
1932-3. 

D erby: 62nd and 63rd Ann ual Reports of the Museum. 

Gmnthftm : 11th and 12th Reports of the Museum, 1932-33, 
1933-34. 

Hove: 41st Annual Report. 

L eicester: Bu lletin of the Museum, Art Gallery and L ibrary, 
Nos. 36-4.4; 29th anc1 30th Annual Reports . 

Li '' er pool: Slst Annual Report of the Liverpool Public Museums. 

Munchester: Annual Repo rts, 1932-3, 1933-4. 

M alta: Annual Reports of the Museum Department; 1932-3, 
193tl-4; Bu lletin of the Museum, vol. i ., parts 4, 5. 

Mi dd lesborou gh: Report, 1933-4. 

Northampton: Reports of the Libraries, Museums and Art 
Galleries, 19o2-3, 1933-4-

0xforcl: Ashmolean Muse a m, 45th Ann ual Report ; Reports of 
the Visitors to the Ashmolean, 1932 and 1933 ; Museum of 
Arch reology and Ethnology, Report for 1932. 
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Rhode Island, U.B.A.: Bulletin of the School of Design, vol. xxi.,. 
nos. 2, 3, 4.; vol. xxii ., nos . 1, 2, 3, 4; vol. xxiii., no. 1 (al so 
the special "Radeke Memorial Garden" number). 

Salford: R epo rt for 1932-3. 

Salisbury: Reports of the Salisbury, Wilts . and Blackmore 
Museum, 1932-3, 1933-4. 

Sheffield : R epor t of the Museum for two years, 1932-3, 1933-4. 

Southend: 27th and 28th Annua l Reports of the Library an d 
Museum. 

Spa lding: Th e Gentlemen's Society, Reports for 1933 and 1934. 

Stoke-on-T rent : Report of t he Museum for two years, 1932- 3, 
1933-4. 

Stratford-upon-Avon: Report of the Trustees of Shakespeare's 
Birthplace, 1932-3. 

Tau nton: Annual R epor·ts of the Castle Museum, 1931-2, 1932-3. 

United States Nat ional Museum: Reports, 1933 a nc1 1934. 

Wisbech: 97 t h and 98tlJ Annua l Reports. 

Whit by: Repo r ts of the Li terary and Philosophical Society, 
1926-1932. 

Yarmouth : 35th Annual R epor t. 

York: Repor ts of the Philosophica Society, 1932 and 1933. 
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ACCESSIONS TO THE MUSEUM LIBRARY. 

Fi1hrer durch die Sammlang RomiscD.er Altertiimer im Museum 
zu H altern i.W. Verfasst von K. H ahnle uud S.Weinz 1921. 
Given by Dr. Albericht. L.668 

H alterns Romerlager und Museum, von San.Rat. Dr. A. Conrads. 
Given by Dr. Albericht. L.669 

Retiarier-Darstelhm gen auf Romiscb en Tonlampen, von H. 
Wollmann . (Reprint from Mitt.d.Deutsch.Arch.Inst. xxxii., 
3, 4.) Given by Dr. S. Loeschcke. L.670 

·Sigillata-Topfereien im Tschandarli , von Siegfried Loeschcke. 
(Reprint from Athenischeu Mittleuogen, xxxvii. , 1912.) 

L .671 
Nachrichtenblatt fi.i r Deutsche Vorzeit, 8th year, part 12. Given 

by Dr. A. Gunther. L.672 

Das Schonste nod Wichtigste aus dem H eimatum sem fi.ir Stadt 
und Kreis Bingen, von Dr. P. P. Nah m . Given by the 
Curator. L .673 

J3urgwalle in Norddaimatien, von Dr. Werner Butler. 
by the Author. 

Given 
L.674. 

Vorromische Funde aus Trier : Die Anfange des Tempelbezirkes 
in Altbachtale, von Dr. Siegfried Loeschcke. Given by t he 
Author. L.675 

Tonindustrie von Speicber und Umgebung, von Dr. Seigfried 
Loeschche. Given by the Author. L .676 

Die romischen Ziegelofen im Gemeindewald zn Speicher, von Dr. 
Siegfried Loeschcke. Given by the Au thor. L .677 

Der einzig dastehende Tempelbezirk in Trier, von Dr. Siegfried 
Loesch cke. Given by the Author. L.678 

Various sheets of t he VI. course of the Kais. Arch.Inst. Frank-
fort, 1913. Given by Dr. Si egfried Loesch cke . L.679 

Das bankeramische Dorf bei Koln-Lindenthal, von Waldemar 
H alderey. L.680 

-Ove1·print of the Fundkronik section of Germania. L -681 

·The following annuals and periodicals have a lso been received 
as usnal : 
Archmologia (vol. 83); Th e Antiquaries' Journal; The 
Journal of Roman Studies; Th e Museums' J oumal; Spinks' 
Numismatic Chronicle. 
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Donors and Benefactors, 1933-35. 
Dr. Albericht, Mii nster. 
iVlr. Allinger, Horsley Cross . 
l\'[rs . Archer, A bberton. 
1\'[rs. Ayres, Gt. Walcl ingfi eld , 

Suffolk. 
Mr. H . E. Bacon, Feering. 
:Mr. W. F . Baldwin. 
Miss Barber. 
Mr. F . B arclsley. 
"i\'[r . H . Barton, Chappel. 
Mrs. N . Baxter. 
Mrs . B ear, Boxtecl. 
Mr. P. W. B eaumont. 
Al<lerman Sir Gurney Benh.=~m, 

F.R.H is t.S., ]'.S.A ., J.P. , C.C. 
L ady B enham 
Messrs . B enham & Co. 
?I{ e. F . B lanchard,Thornton Heath. 
Mr. G . Brackley, \Vakes Colne. 
.Vf iss :.VI. Bl'iclge. 
M:r. G. C. Brocklebank, Stoke

b y -Naylancl. 
~\{r . R . B rown, Fingringhoe. 
Mr. R. Buckley, County Surveyor, 

Chdmsforcl. 
Mr. J. M. Bull, Danbury. 
Exors. of the late Miss Annie 

Bunting . 
The R evel. Ll. Watson Bull ock. 
Mrs. Bye . 
Mr. H. Cheek, Wakes Colne. 
Mr. P. Ch opping . 
1\'lr. Duncan \>V. Olark, F.H..I.B .A. 
Mr. 0 . \V. Cockrell, Copforcl. 
Capt. Coclner, Declham . 
Mrs. Cook e , Plumsteacl . 
Mrs . E. H.. Cottingham , Bere

church. 
Mr. H . 0. Cousins, Borough 

Accotmtant. 
Mr. H. W. Creclland , Gt. Bard 

field Hall. 
Mr. J . A . Cranfielcl. 
Mr. Stanley A . Davies, Powys-

lancl Museum. 
Mr. W illiam D eacon, WestMersea. 
Mr. H. C. D eath. 
Mr. C. W. D euton. 
Mr. J. E . C. Ea ton, Messing Park . 
Messrs . Henry Everett & Sons. 
The Essex an·cl Suffolk Equitable 

Insurance Society 
Brig. -GeneralSir H enry Freeland . 
Mr. A . W . Frost. 
Mrs. Gale. 
Miss Garrard. 
Miss Katherine Gilbey, Harlow. 
'fhe late Dr. J . W. L. Glaisher, 

Sc.D ., F.R..S., Ca.mbridge. 

The Misses Goody, Clacton-on-Sea. 
Mr. A . E . G1·imwade. 
Miss E . Grubb, Fi:ngl'inghoe. 
Dr. A. Gunther . Coblenz. 
Mt· . Robert Halls. 
Mr. Hales, M il e Encl. 
Mr. Charles B . Halsey, Clacton

on-Sea . 
Col. and Mrs. M. P . Hancock, 

Lt. Coggeshall. 
;\Ir. D. Harrison. 
Miss Harrison, Stanway. 
Mr. C. T . Hanrey. 
Mr. R . Hobly n . 
Miss T. ~I. Hope, Hatfield 

P everel. 
·Mr. H . Howard. 
~'liss Howe. 
T he Cu ra tor. Hove Mu. eum . 
Mts. M . R. Hull. 
D a m e Catherine Hunt, O.B .E . 
Mr. A . F . Jarmin . \Vest ~'lei'Sea. 
:Miss Jenkinson, · Crowborough, 

Sussex. 
'fhe Misses J ohnson, vVivenhoe. 
"Mrs. P ercy Ring. 
Mr. P . G . Laver, F .S .A. 
Mr. Harrington Lazell. 
Mr. A . L eighton. 
Exors. of the late :;\Irs . L etch . 
2\Ir. F . C. Lines. 
Capt. J. L. Lockhart. 
Dr. Siegfriecl Loeschcke, Trier. 
Mr. Vii . G . Loveless, \Vi ven h oe. 
P . C. Luke. 
Capt. H . M. McCance, Hyth e, 

Kent. 
Mrs . Mann. 
Mr . F . Marlar. 
Messrs . E . Marria!!e & Sons. 
Mr. E. J . Markbai:n. 
Mr. Cyril Mills , Lt. Coggeshall. 
Mrs. B . Moore. 
Mr. H . Mothersole, Ch elmsford . 
Mr. Mottashed. 
Mrs . C. B . Nevinson. 
Mr. Newbury, Boxted . 
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:annual 1Reports, 1935o::36. l936o::37. 

To tlie 11Iayor and Council of !lie Borough of CoLchester . 

:Mr. J fayor, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

\ \"e beg t o submit our Report on t he Colchester a nd Essex 
l\Iuseum for the two years ending ~larch 31st, 1936, a nd :\Ia rch .31st , 
1937. During the first of these twelve month s the number of 
v isitors t o the Castle was 2G,i5 1"1·, a nd to the Holly Trees J[useum, 
27,0-1-3. (The Castle was not open to t he public until July 12th). 
During th e second twelve month s th e numbers were : Cas tle 37,960, 
and Holly Trees 2"1,730. 

Th e most outstanding event of t his period was the re-opening of 
t he as tle by Sir Charles P eers on July 12th , ·193f>, in th e presence 
·of a la rge gathering. The new premises allow t he a rra ngement of 
t he collec tions in chronological order, which has never been possible 
before, a nd a lso for the systematic t orage of the very large accumu
~ation of students' materia l and records in an accessible a rrangement 
whereby any required obj ect may be qu ickly found . This latter is 
t he gre;:t.test advance yet made. 

The wh ole contents of the ~[useum had to be rearranged a nd 
re-la belled. The obj ects on ex hib ition were dealt with ftrst, a nd 
t he gre;:t.t task of re-ia bell ing th e new arrangement has been la rgely 
complet ed, but much rema ins to be done. A great dea l of so rting, 
listing, and arranging ha been done in the store rooms, a nd much 
rema in s to be done as t his i a slow process , and t he materia l has 
been accumulating for over !)0 years. 

Th e new cases in t he extended J1Iuseum, built to our own design, 
J1a ve given universal pleasure and satisfaction, and th e new chrono
logical arrangement has re eived general approva l and admiration . 
The workshop, under th e direction of Jir. Poulter, has been fully 
employed with th e usual work of treatment and repair of obj ects, 
and with photography. Much of our own carpentry a nd some 
case-making has a lso been carrie I out . 

Oth er work has included the heayy task of ascertaining and 
schedu ling all owners of property adjoining the Town Wa lL for 
H.:\1. Office of 'N orks, in connec tion with the scheduling of the 
Town Wall as an ancient :'l fonument. \\'e ha ve also had to deal 
with several gifts of land in thi s connection, and have kept in touch 
with other committee on the question of the future of condemned 
house. or their sites. \ \.herever po. sible stone or R oman til e suita ble 
f.o r th e repair of the Town Wall has been carefully presen ' cl a nd 

t o reel. 
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In the Castle a bookstall has been opened wi th an attendant in: 
charge, and the sales of books and postcards ha \·e been greatly 
increased thereby. 

In 193:) the Curato r was again in charge of extensi\·e excavat ions 
on the site of th e proposed new school in heepen Road . The yield 
of small fmds was as rich as usua l, and the main clisco \·eries were
th e remains of two Gall o-Rcman temples, one of wh ich ranks 
amongst the largest known. Again in 1936 - he was in charge of 
small excavat ion s on the sit e cf the great t emple at Gosbeck 's 
Farm , on Lexden Straight Road, and elsewhere. The Cura tor 
otherwise has been fu lly occupied in dealing with the great mass of 
materi al from former excavations, and with the rearrangement of 
the collec tions. 

On tsicle the :.VIuseum t he Curator or :\[r. Rudsdale has Yisitecl 
and supervised many sites and excavations bo th in t he Borough 
and the County, rarely returning empty handed. The most 
important of these were :-

The Iron Age cam p discovered a t T witty F ee, Da nbury, by i\Ir. J. l\L 
BulL 

Iron Age a nd R oman site at Kelvedon. 

The excavations for t he new bowling green in t he Cas tl e Pa rk, a nd several 
Corporation trench ing \\"Or ks in the TO\nl . 

The excavations cond ucted at Gurney Benham House by the Colchester 
R oyal Grammar SchooL 

The excavations carr ied out at Shecpen b y t he T echnical Coll ege . 

Excavations at Ye,,· Tree House, \ Vest :\Iersea. 

Mr. Rudsdale ll as cont inued to arrange an impress iYe :.vruseum 
exhibit at th e annua l E ssex Agricultural Show. In l 93G this was. 
at Halstead, wh re, wit h t he co-operation of the E ssex Agricultural 
Society, an attempt was made to reproduce parts of an old E ssex 
F arm, and in 1936 at affron Walden t his was elabora ted, and 
demonstrations of bygone agricultural p rocesses were introduced . 
These exhibitions have proved t hemselYes remarka bly popular, 
and have undoubtedly justified themselves as a most valuable
addition t o th e actiYities of th e Museum. 

In March , ] 936 , by the intervention of your Chairman , Alderman 
Sir \ V. Gurney Benham, t he memoria l stones of t he Honywood 
family were brought to olche ter when l\Iarkshall church was 
demolished, and th ese ll ave been erected against the east wall of 
H olly Trees Museum. 

The Curator has lectured on many occa ions both in the Borough 
and the County . Many notable archceologist s from home and 
abroad have Yisited t he j Juseum , and many more are cont inually in 
communication. The same ma\· be said of students, so t hat from 
both t he academic and the public point of Yiew the position of the 
lVIu eum has been very satisfactory . 

\\". GUR:\EY BE:\""H.-\ j J, Chairman . 
l\I. R HULL, Cmator. 
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~llbitionrs to tuc ~urscum 
By Gift and Purchase. 

STONE AGE. 

Very little has been acqu ired in this section for some time. 

enn small and elegant flints. :288 .35 

A small celt of imperfectly polished green stone, length :] ~ inches, 
maximum wid th 2 inche.. F ound on t he ri,·er bank near 
Lamarsh H all. Given by :'vfr. H. Tyler. 298.35 

Two flint flakes found near Lamarsh Church. 
Tyler. 

Gi,·en by :\Jr. H. 
.783-4 .36 

A celt of water-\YOrn flint , partly polished, with very t hick patina . 
Found at Holland Gap. Given by :\Jr. C. Ridl e~· Catling. 
(Pl. I, .J. .) 1071. 36 

Two large foss il ech inodermata, from a gravel p it near H amford 
\\'ater at Beaumont- um-:\Ioze. 125 9. 36 

BRONZE AGE. 
Cast of a pierced hammer stone made of a \Yater-worn pebble, 

dredged up from the Ri,·er Blackwater many years ago. 
Length, J :2 cm. ; 11·idth 6.:) cm. ; the perforat ion is biconical 
(Pl. I , 3.) 7. 36 

Lower end of a socketecl bronze celt , fo und b\· the Colcheste r Exca
Yation Committee in I ~J3 ·1 o\·er the ea/ly ditches on the t op 
of Sheepen Hill. (Pl. 1, 2. ) 1.37 

A bronze socketed celt la belled" Fel tead, Essex, Knowles." This 
is defi nitely one of three exhibited to the Societ~· of Ant iquaries 
in .1 873. Given by the Cou ncil of the Sussex :-\rchceological 
Society . (Pl. T. , 1.) 217. 37 

See P .S.c\.L. Y. +28 

IRON AGE. 
An object resembling a horned stand or head-rest, made of a material 

. imilar to that of the Red-Hill briquetage and f1re;-bars. Found 
in 193! in a sandpit at Canewdon, about 200 yards from the 
Rin~r Crouch . There is a hole through the centre, and the 
base looks as th ough it had been broken from the centre of a flat 
p iece of pottery. Date dubious, possibly Bronze A.ge or Iron 
Age A. GiYen by :'vlr. Arthur Polley . (Pl. II. ) ±4·1±.35 



·' 

l.'r.ATE U. OBJECT or- J3HtQUETAGE, F I~o~t Ax EssEx HED-IIILL . 

(See No. 445·35. p. 8 .) 
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PLATE [[[. . \ :-.:CIE:-1T B RJTfSH COI:-.:5. 

1Sec p. 1 l ) . 
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COJ:-.rs. T asciovamts . A Gold-quarter Stater found in Balk rne 
Gardens is illustrated, Pl. Ill. 3, 113. 6. Obv. VERO in a design 
similar to Evans V. 5 & 13. Rev . TA C, horse left, with bnfl' 
head above. Compare E\·ans V. 5 & 13. 

Balkerne Gardens is the on!\· site within the \ iValls of th e 
Colonin which has consistent})· yielded British and R oman 
con ular coins. 

C11 nobeline. An unpublished sih·er coin found on Clark ' s 
l\Ieadow and presented by Mr. E. T. Chi nall, B.A. , is illustrated, 
PI. Ill. 2, 1119.36. Obv. CA"}l\' (ligu late) in a label, with curiou 
marks above and below, the whole in a wreat h. 

The excavations for the erection of the new school in Sheepen 
Lane have produced four bronze coins, two of ·which, 1 os. 1207 and 
1208 .36 are well pre erved, and are EYans PI. XIII. 2 and XII. 9,. 
respectively. They are shown Pl. III. , + and 6. 

The other two Kos. 176.37 and 329 .37 are ill-presernd. The 
first might be Evans XIII. I , the second is almost quite illegible. 

A line bronze of the type EYans XIII. , 2, \vas found near the 
bottom of the great ditch inside the great temple at Gosbeck's 
Farm, with Claudian (or earlier) pottery. (Pl. Ill. , 5.) 

Three oth er bronze coins of Cnn obeline in fair condition were 
acquired as follows :-One as EYans PI. X I. , 7 or 8, found in 
Balkerne Gardens, 90 .36; one as E \·ans X II. , 6, :found at the 
Union, lOO. 36 ; one as Evans XII. , , found in :\'Iessrs. Kent , 
Blaxill and Co.'s Gant Pit in 1929. !J00.36 

The small rather damaged silw r coin , PI. III. , 1, was foun d 
withou t a label in th e Jiuseum . 2ij J .36 

PoTTERY, ETc. By permission of :\Ir. R. H. Buckley, the 
County Engineer, a mall pit was cleared on the west edge of the 
County Council's gravel pit in Peartree Lane. The pit was nry 
small and the plough had carcely m issed its contents. It was full 
of burnt earth and charcoal and p ieces of the well-known triangular 
loom-weights with pierced corners. There was nothing to elate it 
more accurately . 1120 .36 

A skeleton was found in :\I r. Lonle s's graYel pit at \1\"iyenhoe, 
and a little fa rther on a p it, possibly a dwelling pit, which contained 
much pottery of the corky brmm-black type of Iron Age A with 
much coarse white grit in it. The shapes of the vessels arc not 
recoYerable. It is unfortu nate that we were unable to inspect the 
pit. Other potsherds of t he same nature have been found round 
about in the same graYcl p it , but were not saYecl . There is also 
a cylindrical loom weight perforated along the axis. 10fi3 . 36 

Fragments of two vessels of Hallstatt t~·pe found in a gra\'el 
pit at :\[anor F arm, \\"ooclham \\"a lter. It would appear t hat the 
smaller vessel (of smooth brovvnware) was inside the larger, wh ich 
was of course, gritty, light brown \\·arc. Both were approximately 
globular in shape. GiYen by :\f r. l :\f. Bull. 600- l .3D 
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Remains of one or more yes els of globular shape were found at 
·Great Baddow (see :M us. Rep. 193 l , PJ. I. , left, and p. 5), and a large 
part of one with eYerted, fi nger-tipped rim in the excavations at 
Sheepen Farm in 1934-. 

A fine Burial Group of the Belgic period was found in sinking a 
hole for a clothes-post behind :\ o. 127, in Lexden R oad. The site 
is on the south side of the London Road, near t he top of t he hill 
west of Lexden Church. The vessels stood at a depth of about 
2ft. 6in ., and are as foll ows :-

A large sub-globular urn, with narrow bead-rimmed mouth and 
. mall footring. Thick brown-black ,,·are with soapy surface. 
<Contained burnt bones. Pl. IV., 2. \:!04 .36 

Pedestal urn of similar ware, with fl at spreading foot, ovoid 
b ody and upright rim . Pl. IV. , l. 905.36 

Remains of a butt-shaped beaker, with one cordon, bulge on 
shoulder and insloped rim. PI. IV. , 3. 906 .36 

All were given by the owners, Alderman Sir Gurney Benham 
a nd Councillor S. Blomfield and Dr. L. S. Penrose. 

Two cinerary Yes els were found at Cgley and were given by 
:i\Iiss 1\ancy Tennant. The exact sJe ha been noted on the 6in. 
0 . . The two pots are wide-mouthed bowls. PI. V., 1 and 3. 

:\"o . 1. Black ware with white flecks in it , the outer surface 
mottled hron to black. The bulge below th e neck is marked off 
from the shoulder by a bold groo,·e. 2 95 . 3!5 

No. 2. Of the same ware as the preceding. Cordon at base of 
neck and groove at greatest diameter. 

Both are pre-Roman , but among the bones in one of them lay 
an iron nail and a minute chip of Roman ware. The latter may 
·easily have got in accidentally. 

Ugley is an add ition to the Iron Age ites of Essex. 
Pedestal base of hollow, trumpet shape, the commonest type 

on t he Sheepen site. Blackish ware. Found on the Wick site at 
Fingringhoe. 405.35 

Pottery of I ron Age C has again been found at Burnham on a 
t hird and new site . LTnfortunately it is all fragmentary, but there 
is no doubt of its period. The site is 3GO yards S. \ i\1. of St. Mary's 
Church, where t he word Pit appears on the 6 inch O.S. map, Essex 
N . LXXI V. N.E. 1117.36 

\Ve are indebted to ~VIr. J. Jackson of Burnham for securing 
this record for us. 

R emains of Burials ,,·ere di5turbed at South Benfleet and we are 
indebted to Col. R M. Ashbury, of the Salvation Army, for calling 
our attention to the find and for saving and presenting the remains. 
These consist of a complete bowl (10 eo. 36), PI. V., 2, and a number 
-of other fr2gments of similar ware. 
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ROMAN PERIOD. 

SITES. 

uGLEY. Besides the two Belgic Yessels described in the Iron 
Age ection Miss Kancy Tennant has giyen a quantity of fragments 
·of a. grey R oman vessel and a fragment of Roman buff ware, of 
unrecognisable forms, which \\·ere also found a t Cgley, but not on 
i he san1e site as t he I ron Age burials. 297 .35 

F IKGRI:\GHOE. A few sherds from the site on Fingringhoe 
\i\ 'ick included a Belgic pedestal base ; a Roman pedestal t ase 
(buff), jug neck of abou t the same elate, a chip of a fine Pompeian 
reel pla tter and a chip of the base of a Terra-Sigillata bowl forms 29 . 

404 .35 

DUNMOW. Roman pottery found in laying out new housing 
estate. It includes the most part of a T.S. bowl form 31, stamp 
illegible and glaze gone. T he Jo\\·er halve. of two grey urns wh ich 
·contained bones. F ragments of pottery, incl uding t wo native rim s 
of very large store-\·essels, similar to t hose fou nd at Shoebury , 
·Colchester and Braintree, and another of R oman fabric, rim of a 
grey-black bowl of first century date and of a platter of 2nd century 
date. Also a fragment of a box flue-tile. 

Given by :\1r. T. E . Harris. 192 .36 

KELVEDO~ . In opening up a new housing estate on the south 
side of the present nn in street, trenche cut for drainage revealed 
t hat the area was cow red with remains of occupation and small 
r ubbish pits of t he Roman period . The rnajcrity of t he fragments 
-of pottery belonged to the 1lrst century A. D. , some of them being of 
native character, such as t hose fou nd at Camuloclunum and some 
·of the earliest Roman type. F ragments of the second century were 
not so numerous, while coins reached into the th ird century. 

The digging was obsen·ed and the pottery, etc., collected fo r the 
Colchester Museum by Mr. H . J. Rowles. Th e ·ite was inspected by 
t he Curator and Mr. E . J. Rudsdale. (Sec p. 42 .) 

COLCHESTE R ROYAL GRAMMAR SCH OOL. Excavations 
have been conducted in t he grounds of Gurney ]3enham House by 
the School, in consultation with t he Mu eum . The work , under 
the direction of Mr. A. F . Hall, has prod uced numerous small finds 
-of coins, brooches, pottery, etc. , but the major result lies in th e 
exploration of a. wide Roman road apparently running parallel to 
the present Lexclen Road. This road had been previously noted 
in one or two places on about the same line, but had never been 
t horoughly examined . 

By the side of t he road t he foundat ions of what was probably a 
t omb of some pretensions were found and within it s precinct several 
burial urns were fou nd intact. Skeletons found in t he same area 
were probably of a later dat e and might even be post-Roman. 



PLATE \"f. BROKZE FIGUR E OF \ 'EKIJS. 

(Sec p . rg. ) 



PLATE YIL BllONZE F i GURE OF Y EKUS. 

(See p. 19.) 
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CASTLE PARK. The construction of the new Bowling Green 
in the Lower Park necessitated the removal of part of the top of the 
bank forming the outer lip of the great ditch outside the Town Wall 
a t this point. The ditch here is so very wide that it has been 
supposed that it must have been enlarged since the Roman period. 
This is supported by the fact that the brick-built drain which 
Dr. Duncan traced emerging from the Roman Gateway close by 
had been cut away by the ditch, obviously by people who had no 
use for the drain or did not know it was there. 

The finds supported this theory, for the upper part of t he bank 
was full of R oman remains of all periods mixed, and, in fact, was 
exactly of the nature one would expect it to be if it were the upcast 
from a cleaning out and enlargement of the ditch. In later times, 
perhaps during the Siege, many inhumations had been made in 
shallow graves. No skeleton could be recovered intact, and, 
indeed, mo t of the bones were loose and only in some cases was 
as much as half a skeleton found with all the bones in position. 

The obi ects recovered included coins and pottery, various small 
bronzes, the best of which, an almost shapeless lump, cleaned up 
to a statuette of Apollo. (PI. X., A.) 

ROMAN PERIOD. 

INSCRIPTIONS. 

A small fragment, almost certainly of a funerary in cription , was 
found in the Colchester Union. The stone is Purbeck Marble, or 
similar. The lettering is in two lines, the lower of vvhich was the 
last, the edge of the stone beneath it being apparently the original 
edge. in which case it had no marginal moulding. The letters 
visibl.e were . . V]O[C 

... XXX ... 

OBJECTS OF METAL. 

CHIEFLY BRONZE. 
Figured 01' Modelled Bronze. 
Model human leg (or boot?) in bronze. L. I t ins. Probably votive. 

The leg is hollow with a V shaped opening down the front. The 
Museum possesses two examples apparently from the same 
mould. 172.35 

Miniature human figure in bronze. L. lin. The right hand raised 
to the face. the left hand behind the back. Apparently nude. 
Possibly a toy or a charm. Pl. XIII., 1. 173.35 

Head of an eagle in bronze. Found near the Essex County Hospital. 
383.35 

Bronze termi.nal ornament in the form of a lion's head. Probably 
from a piece of furniture . Castle Park, new Bowling Green. 

620.35 
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Bronze statuette of a Lar, apparently Apollo. Preservation not 
at all good . (PI. X. , A. ) Found in making the new Bowling 
Green at the Castle Park. 561.36 

Ha nd and forearm from th e statuette of a Lar. The hand 
holding a purse. Union. 688 .36 

Bronze figure of Venus, holding an apple, said to have been found in 
Colchester. Purchased. (Pl. VI. and VII. ) 1167. 36 

Bronze figure of H ercules, one leg imperfect. Sa id to have been 
found in Colchester. (Pl. VIII. ) Purchased. 

Bronze figure of H ercules, said to have been found in Colchester, 
with which th e pat ina seems to agree. (Pl. IX. ) Purchased. 

Small bronze figure sea ted, holding a spherical object , said to 
have been found in Colchest er . Purchased . (Pl. X. , B.) 

BROOCHES. 

Plates XI. and XII. 

l. Bronze, Langton Down t ype. L 2 ~ in. Catch plat e pierced 
but broken, head corroded. 1st half J st century A.D. 

2 . Bronze, with applied silver rosettes and beaded bands. The 
central di sc has corroded remains of an iron rivet in its centre, 
and th ere seems to have been anoth er one through the foot. 
The back is one mass of corrosion. A most unusual and 
interesting brooch . Fig. 2b is a drawing showing it as it 
probably originally appeared. L. 1 i ins. 268 .35. Colch ester 
Union. 

3. Bronze, tinned H od Hill t ype, very common in the 1st half 
of the l st century . Bro::JChes of this t ype vary very much 
in size and shape. This is of a favourite pattern , with large 
lateral knobs and bold longitudinal ridges. The pin is always 
hinged, not sprung. L. ~ {· in s . F ound at Gurney Benham 
House and given by the Governors of the Colchester Royal 
Grammar School. 

4. Bronze, Penannular brooch with ends fl attened, rolled back 
spirally and slightly notched. Diam. i ins. 269.35 

) . Bronze. Colchester t ype (lat e derivative) . Thick and clumsy, 
especially on the catch-plate (which is pierced) and the knob 
on the foot. Spring of 10 turns, with axial bar. The chord 
of the spring passes th rough a hole in t he head. Mid l st 
century or lat er. L. 2! ins. 662 .35. F ound when laying 
the new Bowling Green in the Castle P ark. 

6 . Bronze. Very similar, but smaller. The same remarks apply. 
L. 1! ins. 82.34 

, . Bronze, Another similar brooch but much larger and more 
ela borate. The crest on the bow imitating the end of th e 
hook is most pronounced, the centre rib of the bow is finely 
cross-hatched, and the' cat ch-plat e is well pierced. L. 2;} ins. 
Mid lst century A.D. 
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8. Bronze. A small example with bilateral spring of four turn 
and chord passing under the tow. A debased example of the 
Nauheim type. Lnins. Date about 50 A.D . 465.35 . 
Colchester Union. 

9. Bronze. A smaJl, very corroded example of t he " Dolphin " 
type in which the hook (generalh· broken off, as here) pointed 
to the rear. L. H in. Date c. A.D . 50-100. 

10. Bronze (?) or spec"illum metal, tinned . F lat brooch of lozenge 
shape, with knobbed angles. The centre engraved and with 
a recessed cruciform pattern in the centre which may ha \·e 
held enamel. Date late l st century or early 2nd century. 
L. l ! in. 

11. Bronze. Head only of a brooch which probably closely 
approxin1ated to the Lamberton Moor type. On the head i 
a cup for a stone. The pin wa hinged . 171. 35 

METAL. 
Keys. 

Iron key. 195.35 
Fine bronze key, found at Great Maplestead, Given by C. F . D. 

Sperling, Esq. , l\'I.A., J P .. F.S.A. Pl. XIII. , 2. 237 .35 
Iron key. Union . 279.36. L. 2! ins. 
Iron key. 1\ew Bowling Green in the Castle Park. 

Also an iron padlock-bolt. I bid. 
Spoons. 

Bronze handle of a spoon (coclileaYia). 
Bowl of a rather large spoon, silvered. Union. 
Bone spoon with round bowl. Castle Park, 1920. 

Finge1'-1'ings, etc. 

565 .36 
566.36 

197.35 
211.35 
634.36 

Bronze bezel with blue intaglio. 221 . 35 
Bronze, with blue intaglio. Union. PI. XIII. , 4. 230.35 
Intaglio of green glass, oval, with female bust. The cutting is not 

too good and does not seem polished. Date dub ious. Union. 
238.35 

Bronze finger-ring. 
Carved bone ring. 
Bronze fmger-ring. 
Bronze finger-ring. 

Union. 
Union. 
"Cnion . 

252 .35 
259 .35 
265.35 
286.3[, 

Bronze finger-ring of late R oman 
the bezel. Union. 

pattern , the stone missing from 
332.35 

Iron finger-ring, with traces of glass bezel. 
Bone finger-ring, with incised pattern , date 

Ea1'-1'ings. 
Small gold ear-ring of thin wire. -nion . 

dubious. 
537 .35 
538 .35 

246 .35 
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Spatulae. 
Two imperfect. 
Bronze, handle only . Union. 

174 and 175 .35· 
273 .35 
309 .30 

Fine bronze spatula. L. 6} ins . Castle Park, 1920 . Pl. X III. , 5 . 
622. 36 

Styli. 
Two, of iron 
One, of iron. 
Lig~tlae. 

One, of bronze 

176 .35 
198 .35· 

177 .30· 
Bronze. Union. 272 .35 

T oilet. 
Pair of bronze tweezers and a nail cleaner attached by corrosion to 

a piece of Roman tile. Union. 453 .35 
Ear pick, bronze. Union. 361 . 36 

Steelyards. 
End of a steelyard bar in bronze. 182 . 35· 
End of a bronze steelyard bar, with notches marking divisions. 

183. 35 
End of a bronze steelyard bar, with wire loop. Castle Park, 1920· 

623.36· 
Pins. 

Four bronze pins. 
Two bronze pins with large heads. 
One, with facetted head , bronze. Union. 

Needles. 
One bronze needle, bent. Union. 

Lamphooks. 
Part of a bronze lamphook. 

VARIOUS . 

Small bronze bell 
Part of a bangle of twi ted bronze wire. Union. 
Ornamental bronze mount. Union. 
Bronze strap-end from military equipment. Un ion. 
Small bronze pendant ornament. 
Gaming die made of pottery, marked in the usual way, 

sides totalling 7. Union. 
Gaming die of bone (half only). Union 
Small fragment of a bronze strigil. Ibid. 

184 .35 
185 .35 
690.36 

454.35 

188.35· 

190.35. 
210.3[) 
212.35 
213.35 
216. 35· 

opposite 
243.35. 
264 .35 
244.35. 



Seal-box lid. "Cnion. Pl. XIII. , 11 . 
Lower half of a rhomboid seal-bo::->. Lnion. 

2u-J. 35-
255.35. 

Bronze knob of normal pattern , fro m furniture. Uni on. 257. 3[} 
Bronze sword-chape. Union. 271.30 

Four bronze studs and three very small bronze rings. Union. 

P art of a bangle of twisted bronze wire. Union. 
Circular lid of a seal-box , decorated with blue enamel. 

near the Essex County Hospital. Pl. X III. , 12. 
Fine bronze fi sh hook. Union. 
Iron shoe from a spear or the like. t; nion. 

336 .30. 

346 .35 
Found 
382 .30 

441.30 

458.30 

Mill stone of lava. Diam. Si ins. by 2} to 2} ins. thick , with centra1 
perforation and slot s for keys of axle. Given by lVIr. A. E. 
Rash brook. 459. 30 

Very small bronze buckle. Union. 471.35 
Corner of a bronze lock-plate. Union. 563.35. 

Bronze "amulet," canoe shaped, with loop at one end only . Bowl-
ing Green in Castle P ark. Pl. XIII. , 8. 621.35 

Another similar, but round in section. 
Another similar. L. 2t ins. l..' nion. 

I bid. Pl. XIII. , 9. 1322.30 

Pl. XIII., Jn. 515.36 
P lain bronze armlet . Diam . 2-!, ins. 1\ew Bowling Green in. 

Castle P ark. 663. 3G 

Small bronze locket (?) of dubious date. Ibid. 
End of a snake bracelet. Union. 
Iron "Hipposandal. " New Bowling Green in Ca:stle Park. 
Length of iron chain. I bid. 
So-called " Celtic Key," iron. I bid. 
Iron knife with hollow socket. I bid. 
Bronze buckle from a strap. Castle Park , 1920. 

Hollow, cup-like ornament of bronze. I bid. 
Small bronze bracelet of the e::-;panding t):pe. Ibid. 
Half a pair of shears. Ibid . 
Half a " Celtic " horseshoe, with scallop edge. Ibid. 
Two whetstones. Ibid. 

664.35 
362 .36. 
562 .36. 

56 1~ .36. 
563 .36. 
567 .3(} 

626.36 
627.36 

642.36 
641.36 
642.36. 
649.36. 

Two iron knives. Ibid. 659.36. 

Bronze foot (of lion?) from a lampstand or similar object. 66<b.36 
Several small objects of bronze. Union. 691-693.36 
Bronze loop from horse's harness. Culver St. 700.36. 

Bronze seal-box lid, pierced with four holes. Union. Pl. XIII., 13. 
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OBJECTS OF BONE. 

Needles. 
Five bone needles. 
Bone needle, broken. Crouch Street. 

Pins . 

178.35 
163 .36 

Four bone pins with no heads. 179. 30 
Three bone pins with round heads. 180.35 
Three bone pins with facetted, moulded, and flat head respectively . 

181. 35 
One bone pin. 
Nine bone pins. union . 
Pin with can·ed head. "Cnion. 

199 .35 
209.35 

229.30, 283.33 (2), 691.36 

Five with spherical heads. union. 
Pin with large round head, length 2i ins. 

(Union) 
676 .3 ' 
339 . 3(> 

Many. Union . 029 .36 
Three with spherical head and 2 plain. Castle P ark, 1920 . 

Two pieces of carved bone. Castle Park, 1920. 
Bone knife handle. L. 3} ins. (? date. ) 
Obj ect or instrument of can ·ed bone. 

Union. 

633 .36 
637 & 638.36 

511. 36. 
283.35 
277.3[) 

281. 36 
Perforated bone cylinder. 
Piece of flat, carved bone. 
Stagshorn handle. Castle 

antler-tine. 
Park, 1920. 643. 36, and awl of 

644.36 
Comb . 

Three fragments of a fine bone comb. Union. Pl. XIII. , 7. The 
larger comb, F ig. 6, which is here illustrated for the first time, 
was found in a R oman lead coffin at Heybridge m any years 
ago. 219.35 

Spindle WhMls. 
Bone spindle whorl. Post Office. 236. 35 
Dubious. 345.36 

Co~mters. 

Bone Counters. 
Bone Counter. Union. 

" " 
" " 

Union. 
Post Office. 

191.35, 194.35 
204 .35 
222.35 
227,35 
235.35 
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Bone Counter. Union. 

JET AND LIGNITE. 

255.35 
258.35 
263.35 
302.35 
280.36 
363 .36 
694.36 

Lignite hair ring. Diam. 2± ins. Union (?) 189.35 
Part of a lignite bracelet. , 200.35 t: 

Half a jet finger-ring. Union. PI. XIII., 3. 205 .35 
A fine complete example, also from the Union was published 
in our Hl28 Report, Fig. 3, 7254.27, p. 63 . 

] et pin with facetted head. Union. 206.35 
Pin of black material, possibly jet or bone. Union . 207.35 
Part of a Shale or lignite bracelet. 210. 35 
] et pin with facetted head. l-nion. 253. 35 

GLASS. 

Two beads, one blue, one \\·bite. Union. 
Blue bead. Union. 
Four beads (of dubious date). 
Four beads from the Roman house at No. 18, ::.Jorth Hill. 
Two white (stone?). "Cnion. 

208 .35 
220 .35 
224 .35 
226 .35 
228.35 
247.35 
302.35 
317.35 
222.35 
225.35 
232 .35 
262.35 
334 .35 
343.35 
'140.35 
445.35 
551 .35 
287.36 

Twelve stone or clay beads. Union. 
Bluish-white paste bead. "Cnion. 
Blue bead, small. Union. 
\ iVhite glass counter. 
Black glass counter. 
Disc of glass paste. union U) 
Black paste counter. 
Three beads, black, white, blue. Union. 
Four beads. Union. 
Three beads. Union. 
Melon-shaped bead, blue. Prudential Buildings. 
A stone bead and half a melon-shaped bead. 
Two beads, black, white. "C nion. 
26 beads, various. 
2 paste beads. Union. 
7 beads. Union. 

515 & 516 .35 
544.36 
695.36 
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Black paste counter. Union . 333 .3[) 
Sheepen (J). E. J. 

22. 36 
·Counter of clear glass, underside polished. 

Ruclsdale. 
Top and part of handle of a glass bottle. 

& Co., Culver Street. 
:VIessrs. Kent, Blaxill 

293 .35 
Part of a fl agon handle of amber glass . 
F ragment of a cut glass bowl. Union. 

Cnion. 410 . 35 
563 .35 

Yery large hexagonal glass jug. C nion. 36G.36 

LEAD . 
Lead seal. Union. 214 . 35 

COINS. 
The follqwing is a list of the Roman coins in the :\1useum up to 

dat e :--
Republican 40 Faustina II. 63 
M. Antony 16 Verus 16 
Julius Ccesar 2 Lucilla 2G 
Augustus .. 31 Commodus 51 
Tiberius . . 18 Crispina . . 11 
·Caligula .. 19 Pertinax 1 
M. Agrippa 33 Albinus .. 4 
·Germanicus 5 Illeg. : 2nd cent. 33 
Claudius .. 195 Illeg. : 1st or 2nd cent. 55 
Antonia . . 15 Severus .. 89 
Agrippina 2 Julia Domna 47 
Nero 114 Caracalla 50 
Galba 7 Plautilla .. 5 
Otho 1 Get a 28 
Vitellius 5 Macrinus 2 
Vespasian 251 E lagabalus 29 
Titus 17 Julia Paula 1 
Domitian 145 J ulia Severa 2 
Nerva 27 J ulia Soaemias 8 
Trajan 171 Julia Maesa 15 
Plotina 1 Sev. Alexander 65 
Illeg. : 1st cent . .. 23 Orbiana 1 
Hadrian 213 J ulia Mamma ea 21 
Sa bin a 16 :VIaximian 6 
Aelius 5 Yiaximinus 12 
Antoninus Pius 163 Maxim us 2 
Faustina I. 60 Balbinus 1 
M. Aurelius 11 7 P upienus 1 



Gordian III. 
Philip I. 
Philip II . 
Otacilia .. 
Hostilian 
Trajan Decius 
Etruscilla 
Herennius 
Trebonianus Gallus 
Aemilian 
Volusian . . 
Valerian I. 
V alerian II . 
Saloninus 
Gallienus . . 
Salonina 
P ostumus 
Victorinus 
Marius 
Tetrici 
Claudius II. 
Quint illus 
Claudius or Quintillus 
Aurelian 
Severina .. 
Tacitus . . 
F lorianus 
P robus 
Carus 
Carinus 
Diocletian 
Maxim. Herculeus 
Carausius 
Allectus . . 
Constantius 
Helena 
Theodora 
Galerius Maxim. 
3rd cent . . . 

46 
33 

5 
5 
l 
5 
l 
3 
8 
l 
3 

25 
3 
7 

165 
36 
72 

121 
2 

547 
166 
114 

4 
lO 

l 
8 
2 

23 
2 
2 

23 
15 

119 
60 

9 
51 
43 
3 
7 
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Radiate heads .. 
Helena or Theoclora 
Severus II. 
Maximinus Daza 
Maxentius 
Licinius I. 
Licinius II. 
Constantine Gt. 
Fausta 
Crisp us 
Delmatius 
Constantine II . 
Constans. 
Constantius II .. , 
Constantinian 
Magnentius 
Decentius 
Fel. Temp. R ep. 
Julian 
V alen tinian I. 
Valens 
Securitas 
Gratian .. 
Valentinian II. 
Ho. of Valentinian 
Theodosus I. 
Magnus Maximus 
E ugenius 
Arcaclius 
Honorius 
Theodosian 
Gloria Romanm"un·L 
Gloria Novi Saeculi 
Sahts R eipu.blicae 
Victoria A"Vtggg. 
Illegible . . 
Jus tin I. 
Leo. 

470 
6 
l 
4 
2 

27 
8 

297 
l 

32 
1 

139 
204 
130 
371 

47 
8 

57 
5 

77 
90 
14 
43 
16 

9 
21 

4 
1 

34 
l4 
78 
10 

l 
13 

4 
71 5 

l 
l 
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DECORATED SIGILLATA. (Plate :\.IY.). 

1. Form 29, fragments with Yolutes. 201.35. Union. 
2. Form 29, base stamped CREST (IO ') with a small part of the 

lower frieze which had a decoration of leafy medallions or 
festoons, or possibly, a winding scroll. 65 1. 36. Castl e Park 
ExcaYations. 

3. F orm 29, fragments of lower fr ieze with a large winding scroll 
and large lea,·es. 301. 35 . 'Cnion . 

4. Form 37, ovolo with corded ton aues with rosette t erminals 
and bead-row below. Decoration free. -1 55 .35. mon . 

u. Form 37, poorly moulded design of winding scroll with lower 
spaces filled with arrow-heads, wavy lin e a bove and below, 
underneath , n. horizontal band of chevrons. Late l st century. 
301. 35 . "Union . 

G. Form 37, design in metope or panels bounded by wavy lines. 
6a. Another fragment of th e same vessel show ing part of th e 

signature of the maker of th e mou ld below. G69. 36. Cedar
holm, Lexden R oad . 

The foll owing pieces of Colchester ware have been found in the 
l\Iuseum and are here published together, mostly for th e first time. 

7. F orm 37. Colchester \Yare. P otter A. 922. 30 . Union . 
S. Same rosette as 

on 7 and 12. 
700.27. 

9. 

10. 
ll. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 
16. 

17. 

B. 58 .35. County 
Hospital. 

A. -109.35. Union . 
Same lion as on 
13. 59. 35 H os
pital. 

A. UJ see 7 and 8. 
J os! in Collec
tion. 

B. Same lion as 
on ll . Tarmin 
Collection. 

B. 29 1 .35 Union 
(?) 

A. 702.04. 
A. 2980. H. Tech

nical College. 
A. Jarmin Collec

tion . 
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POTTERS' ST AMPS ON SAMIAN WARE (l st List). 

During ihe reorganization many stamps came to light which 
had never been entered and numbered. This has now been done 
and they appear below, marked with an asterisk (''l They are 
included in May 's Catalogue unless the contrary is stated. 

·where no provenance is given none is known, but Colchester 
may be assumed with confidence. 

The reference to 0. is to Oswalcl, I 11de.r of Potters' Stamps on 
T erra Sigillata. The numbers refer to Plate XV. 

*AIISTIVI f. 33. Laver Call. 636.35. 0 . p. 6, Lezoux. 

*AETIA:i\I 

*[AQ'VI]TARI 

'' [A]RDAC .. 

'''ARICI ... 

*ASIATICI 

*OA 'd (A VITCS ?) 
*OF BASSI 

*[BI]TYRIX . F 

*BORILLIO F 

*CAPITO F 

*CELSIAiVI 

*CIIRTDIA ... 

*CETT . . .. . . 

*CREST ... 

*[F]IRi\II. hlA::--J 

Hadrian-Antonine. (J) 
f . 18 (? late) (certa inly not ATTIA~I or 
AETER~I, which May reads) . Laver 
Call. n 5.35 . 

f. 33. :vrargaret Road. 775 .35 . 0. p . 18. 
Lezoux. Date uncertain. (3) 

f.l 8. LawrColl. Kot in Ma\·. 684 .35. 
0 . p. 20 . La Graufeseng ue. Tiberius-~ero . 

f. 27. Laver Coll. 708 .305. O.p.22. La 
Graufesenque. Tiberius-Claudius. (±) 

f. 18 (?) . LaYer Call. 717.35 0. p. 2:1. 
Lezoux and Lubie. Haclrian-Antoinine. 
(5) 

f. 33. Laver Col!. 715 .3:3 . 0. p. 2 L 
Lezoux . Hacl rian-Antonine. (6) 

f. 27 eJ LaYer Coli. :i\ot in May . 
f. I 8 I early) . Laver Call. 679 .35. 0 . 

p . 38. La Graufesengue. Tiberius-
Vespasian . 

f . 33. :0:ot in May . Laver Coll. 0.]. 45 . 
Lezoux . Hadrian-Commoclus. 

f . 33. Laver Call. 71 8 .35. 0. p. '16. 
Lezoux. Traj an-Antonine. (8) 

f. 18 (early). LaYer Call. 691 .3:3. 0. p. 
59 . South Gaul. Claudi us-:0:ero. (9) 

f. 18 or 18/31. Laver Coll. 722. 35 . 0. 
p. 71 . La Graufesengue. Claudius-
Vespasian. (10) 

f. 33. Laver Coli. 712.35. 0. p. 75. 
Lezoux Domitian-Trajan. (11) 

f . 18 (late). Laver Call. (189 . 35. 0 . p. 75. 
Lezoux. Traj an-Hadrian. 

f. 29 . Castle Park, 1920. Not in :\lay. 0 . 
p. 95. Probably Crestus of La Grau
fesenquc. 

f. 18 (?) Laver Call. 713.35. 0. p. 123. 
Lezoux. Flavian (?) . (12) 
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*G:\ATI. :.\I f. J (not earl y) . LaYerColl. 681.33 . O. p. 
La :.\Iadeleine U) Trajan-Antonine. 

*HABILIS F f. 33. 276.35. l\ot in l\Iay. (14) 
~'HABILIS F f. 18 (late) (:\lay says' f. 31 ') . Lanr Coll. 

723 .3:5 . 0. p. J 39. Lezoux. Hadrian
Antonine. 

*OF . ILLIXXO ('). f . 33 (?) . Lawr Col!. l\ot in l\fay. 680.35 
'''ILLIXO F f. 33. LaYer Col!. 703 .3ij. 0. p. 144. 

Lezoux. Trajan-Antonine. 
'''LIPYCA f. l . 27±.35 . 0. p. 165. East Gaul. 

Antonine. :\ot in May. (H) 
*LYCA:\ \ ·s F f. J8 (early). Laver Col!. 698 .35 0. p. 

Heiligenberg and Rh einzabeln. Hadrian
Antonine. 

*l\IASC[LYS] £.33 ('). :\otin:.\Iay. LanrColl. 700.36 
0 . p. 192. La Graufesenque. Claudius
Yespasian. (15) 

*:.\-IEDDILLYS . .. f. 27. Laver Col!. 701.35. 0. p . La 
Graufesenque. 1\ero-Vespasian. (16) 

~':.\IERCi\. . . f . 27. Laver Coll. (incomplete cf. May, 
p.2l6). 709.35. O. p.202,203. (1 8) 

*l\1ERCIA:\I . I f. 33. :.\Jay, p. 236 . Laver Coll. 692 .35. 
0 . p. 203, once only. Amiens on f. R itt. 8. 
(19) 

*OF NI [G ?]RI f. 29 ('). La,·er Coll. 720.35 (May p . 218). 
0. p. 219. Banassac and La Graufes
enque. Claudius-Vesp. 

'-'OPO f. 27. l'nion. :l41.35 . 0. p. 243 (Pontius) 
La Graufesenque. Vespasian-Trajan. 

*OF PAZZEl\ . . . f. 29 (?) . Laver Coll. (incomplete, cf. May, 
p . 220). 710.35. 0. p. La Graufesenque. 
l\ ero-\ · espasian . 

* . . . PATERCLI[KI?J f. 18 or J8f3l. Laver Coli . (amend May p. 
220). 721 . 3:5 . 0 . p. 230. 

'''PATERCL.OS FE f. 18 (?). Laver Coll. 714.36. 0 . p. 230. 
Lezoux. Domitian-Trajan . 

''' [P ]ATERK f.33. LaverColl. 1\'otin:May. 694 .35. 
0. p. 231. Lezoux. Trajan-Antonine. 

*PAT R I ·CIA .. . chip. LaYer Coll . 687.35. 0 . p. 233. 
Lezoux. Trajan-Ant. 

*PERRil\1 f. 27. Laver Coll. 693.35. 0. p . 239. 
Banassac. Claudius-Domit ian . (22) 

*POTIT. . . . . f. 33. Laver Coil. 707 .35. 0. p. 2<14:. 
Lezoux. Antonine. (23) 

*PRii.VIAl\I f. 33. Laver Coll . Not in May. 702 .35. 
0. p. 246 . Lezoux . Trajan-Antonine. 

OF·PRDII platter. Sheepen Sand-pit. 21 .36. 0. p. 
248. l\Iontans and La Granfesenque. 
Claudius-Vespasian . (24) 
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f.l 8/31 (?) . Laver Coll. 683 .35. O.p. 257. 
Lezoux. H adrian-Antonine. 

f . 33. Laver Coli. 71 6. 35. 0. p. 259. 
Lezoux . Trajari-Antonine. (25) 

f. 27 . 276 .35 . 0. p . 268 . Lezoux. 
Hadrian-Antonine. (26) 

f. 24/25. Flavian glaze . 531. 35. 0. p . 
272 . Montans and La Graufesenque. 
1\ero-Domitian . 

f . 27 (late) Laver Coli. 706. 35 . 0 . p. 287. 
La Graufesenque. Claudius-Vespasian. 
(28) 

f . 27. Laver Coli. 6!)7 .35 . 0 . 1:bid. (27) 
f . 33. Laver Coli. 690.35 . 0. p . 301. 

La Graufesenq ue. Claudius-Vespasian. 
f. 18. Laver Col!. 726.35 . 0. p . 302 . 

La Graufesenque. Claudius-Domitian . 
(30) 

frag . Laver Coli. 696 .35 . 0. p. 317 . 
Lezoux. Domitian-Antonine (?) . 

f. 18. Laver Coil. Not in i\lfay . 711.35 . 
0 . p. 331 (Verius) S. Gaul. Vespasian. 

f. 33. Laver Coil. 682 .35 . 0 . p. 332. 
Lezoux. Hadrian-Antonine. 

f . 18 (?). Laver Coil . 724.35 . 0. p. 334. 
Rheinzabern Hadrian-lat e Antonine. (31) 

f. 18, large. Flavian glaze . Prudential 
Site, top of Nor th Hill, given by th e Pru
dent ial Assurance Co. Ltd. 0 . p. 339. La 
Graufesenque. Claudius-Ve pasian. (32) 

f . 27. Laver Coli. 677.35. 0. p . 341. La 
Graufesenque. Claudius-Domitian. 

POTTERS' STAMPS (2nd List ). 

A YENTIKI ~I f. 33. Colchest er Union. (7) 275 .37 
[CEL]ADI f . 18 (early) . 981. 36 . F rom Mr. W . 

Taylor of Harsnett Road. 
OF LICIN f. 27. High Street , :iVIessrs. Marks and 

Spencers' . (13) 345 .37 
OF hlEM (Jiemor) f . 27. High Street , lVIe srs. Marks and 

Spencers' . (17 ) 344 . 37 
OI'N . . . . (or l\I . ... ) f. 27 (?) . High treet , Messrs. Marks and 

Spencers'. 346.37 
PAEST OF f. 27 with graffito IIA. Beneath Culver 

Street. (20) 1171.36 
0 P ASEN f . 27 with graffito. High Street , Messrs. 

Marks and Spencers'. (21) 343 .37 
SA . . . . . . . . f. 33. Colchest er Union. 325 .37 
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OF SIXA 
. .. V]ITA (?) 

f. 33 (?) . 
t . 27 U) . 

Colchester Union . 
Colchester Union. 

(29) 276.37 
334.37 

V csscls. Two good example of forms 35 and 36 were purchased 
from Mr. A. F. J armin in :\larch , 1933. They have not been 
illustrated. One is f. 36, with beaded rim, barbotined, with small 
strap handles. Diam. 6} ins. 389 . 34, 

The other is f. 3.- , _i mi lar. Diam. 3 ins. 390. 3J. ~ eil her is 
stamped . Both found in Colchester. 

MORTAR I A. 

REGALI S (retro) on a rim of form :\lay 32 6. 239.35 

.\.PRILIS on a rim of of form :\lay 325. 2110 .35 

Both second half of l st century and p robably from the 
Union . 

.... TIVS . .b 
[:\lJARIJ\ \ S 111 a n bed rectangle. 660.26 

Herring-bone stamp on rim fo rm. :\Jay, 22:5. Given l)y F. Humm , 
Cedarholme, Lex den Road. 667 .36 

R im of a mortarium , upright t ype, Sheepen form l91A 

:\lay, 337. Union. 457. 35 

!edged type, :\fay, :32 :5 . Union . ±57. 35 

AMPHORAE. 

Stamps. 
Y.E1\ h!EI. Ca t ie Park (?) PI. :\.V. 

Top half of amphora form heepen 186.:\.. 
Humm , Cedarholme, Lexden Road. 

656.36 

Given by Mr. F. 

The body of an amphora of spindle-shape and early appearance 
(1st century) was found in a fi eld on the south side of the main 
London road a t Rivenhall. The neck and handles had completely 
disappeared . Gi,·en by :\lr. F. Bonn E:r. 1045.36 

POTTERY. \ 
Flagons. \ 

Screw-mouth fl agon , :\Jay, 205, in rqugh white-bufi ware, 
with slightly cupped mouth. Intact saYe a roughly circular bole 
at base of the neck in front. E ssex County Hospital. 294.35 

Neck of a flagon in grey ware with pinched, trefoil mouth . 
Found on St. John 's Green. Gi, ·en by :\lr. A. E. Flory . 416.35 

l\Jask from top of a flagon. Union. 674.3:5 
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GRAVES. 

J . Two grey jars with latticed body, and bases of two other s of 
the same type. All contained burnt bones. Found in th e passage
way of :\o. 10, Alexandra Road, and gi\·en b~- ~I r. Spink. 390.30 

A coin of Antoninus was found in the complete jar, and a 
small beaker of Rhenish ware was with them. Parts of a 
human skull la\· near by. (Pl. :\.YI. , :\os. ] , 2 and 3.) 

2. Large narrow mouthed urn of hard gre~- ware, with small 
cordon at neck, two broad polished bands and two bands of ::cored 
pattern. H eight 1 '2~ ins. Diam. J] ins. Found in the garden of 
the large house, in Lexden R oad, known as Cedarholme and Silver 
Birches on the we t side near the road . The grave was a bou t 3 ft. 
deep and the urn was closed by sma ll pieces of clunch. Given by 
Mr. T. S. Smith. 396. 36 

3. Fragments of two Roman pots, both appa rently contammg 
bones, found on th e north side of Acland Aven ue, on Lexden Glebe, 
while cable-laying. Gin n by ~Ir. E . H. Hucklesbury . 

4-. Gra\·e found on the Abbey Field , cons1stmg of :
(Pl. XVI.) (PI. Xn. 'Ll Tall beaker of red ware with nearly 
black coated surface a nd scroll ptat ern in white paint. 319.37 

(G .) Shallow dish of black, gritty ware with polished surface, 
scored with intersecting arcs on the outside and scrawly pattern 
beneath. 325.37. Th ere was another (323. 37) exactly similar, 
but smaller and without pattern . 

(6 .) Small bowl \\·ith !edged rim , black , grit ty ware, polished 
322 .3. 

(7 .) Shallow d ish, like ); o. 5 a bo\·e, of smooth grey ware. 324. 37 

Th ere was also a sma ll olla of grey ware conta ining an antonini
anus of Postum us, which dates the deposit to the second half of 
the 3rd century . 320 and 321 .377 

5. Grave found in Sheepen Road. Two vessels (Pl. X I 'I. ) 

(8.) Ovoid urn of fi ne grey ware containing burnt bones. 364,. 37 

(9 .) Small flask with cylindrical month , of hard grey ware, with 
black polished exterior. 365.37. Compare May, Pl. LXXXIII. 
Grave 62. 

6. Grey jar, rounded outline v\·ith open lattice pa ttern of triple 
scored lines. Type not in May. Second century . Found in Lex den 
Road, n ear the Hospital, about 192-1. Purchased. 443 .35 

7. Small jar of grey ware found in the brickfield in Land Lane. 
Given by l\1essrs. H. Everett and Sons. 603.35 
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VARIOUS. 
Female head in buff ware. 289. 35 
F ragments of an unusual ves el of fine grey ware wi th a sieve-

opening which has had no spout over it. ·cnion. 301 .35 
A complete crucible of clay, the exterior covered with vitreous 

slag. Height 3i in . Diam. 2i ins. Found in Lexclen R oad, near 
the Hospital, about J 924 . P urchased. 11,12. 35 

Fragments of a coloured bowl in white ware. High Street , 
Given by )Iessrs. Burton. 364 .35 

::\1iniature vessel of reel ~vare . Height 1 in. 
Small funn el of buff ware. Castle Park. 

KELVEDON. 

Union (?) 510 .36 
1920 . 6~6 .36 

E vidence of occupation contemporary to some extent with . 
t he occupation of Colch e ter before 61 A.D. 

The following fragment. of pottery (Pl. XVII. ) a re exactly 
paralleled by· many fragments found at Sheepen Farm near 
Colchester, the site of t he Belgic City which was Cunobeline's capital 
from about A.D. 5 to :\ .. D. ~3 , and t he site of t he first Roman settle-
ment A.D. 43- Gl. . 

Rim of a Terra Sigillata dish , form I , probably };eronian. 

Two chips of cups, fo rm 27, t he rounded lip postulates a 
~ eronian, or possibly a later, elate. 

Imported Gallo-B elaic ware :- ?\one. 
l. Part of a quoit-shaped pedestal-foot in th ick brown ·ware, 

with grey-black core and black surface. The under icle ridged as 
by turning-marks (but polished), and rising strongly . Such pedestals 
are pre-Roman, and suffic iently so to be quite rare at Colchester. 

2. Fragment from th waist of a pedestal foot, similar ware to 
t he last , very battered, probably from a t all, hollow, trumpet
shaped foot of the commonest t ype at Colchester. Pre-Roman 
technique. 

3. The most part of a tall, narrow-mouthed Yase in thick , 
brown ware with black surface polished all over. Th e type is a 
common one throughout t he l st century , but th e fabric of ours 
demands a elate before .\ .D. 61. 

±. Several fragments of a wide-mouthed bowl of Romanising 
grey ware. Thin , with grey-black polished surface. The t ype is 
well known at Colchester and is essentially La Tene in feeling. 

5. Rim in polished brown ware of a beaker with everted rim 
and groove on shoulder. Almost certainly from a globular beaker 
with a band of decoration covered with impressions of the edge of 
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a comb. A Yery common type at Colchc ter in both natiYe and 
Roman fabric. 

6. Another similar rim in Roman grey ware. 
7, 8, 9. Three fragments of platter rims in nat ive ware. 7, a 

very common t ype at Colchester, 8 not so common, 9 frequent at 
Colchester, harder fi red than t he others, and with a high black poli h. 
It is a copy of certain imported platters of Gallo-Belgic Terra-.:\igra . 

There ·are also e,·eral small fragment of finer cordoned ware 
all of the th it1ner variety and qu ite imilar to the great quantitie· 
found at Colchester. One small piece is almost cer tainly from a 
butt-beaker. 

Native Coarse ware. 
10. Rim of a cooking pot in grey-black ware, with lumpy, black 

surface. The bead-rim is typical of these ,·essels which were found 
in hundreds at Colchester. 

11. Similar rim , soft brown ware, the lip rising a little to t he 
beading, a variant of the preceding. 

12. Similar rim of grey-black clay, rather hard. The shoulder 
bears three horizontal grooves. 

13. Fragment of cooking-pot of the commonest type at 
Colchester. Sooty-black ware with t allish rim curved outwards and 
not offset from the shoulder. 

Ea,"ly R oman. 
1<1. Several fragments of a mortarium of sandy, reel clay. The 

t ype is very early, and not very common at Colchester. The rim i 
short and stumpy, with a groove on top, and there i usually a bold 
ridge on the wall (as here) just below it. The spout is small and 
clumsy, consisting merely of two large ribs set upon the fl ange. The 
grit is quartz, white and grey mixed . 

15. Rim of an early mortarium known as the " vertical," or 
" upright " sided type. They were in use on Roman sites from 
Augustus to Claudius, and are therefore ra re in Britain. A few 
have been found at Rich borough and Silchester, and great number 
at Colchester. 

16. Fragment of a lid in fine, hard reel ware. 

Va1'io~ts . 

17. Rim of a large two-handled jug in red ware, white-coated. 
These are now well known since the Colchester excavations and are 
certainly copies of the very fine white pipeclay jugs made on the 
Continent in Tiberio-Claudian times. \;\'hether they a re of British 
manufacture or not remains obscure, but they do not seem to have 
been found on the Continent. 

18. Fragment of a malt-kiln fl oor in hard red clay . Fragments 
of these in buff clay have been found occasionally a t Colchester. 
They exactly r esemble the floors of malt-kilns in recent use. 
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SAXON. 

_-\most outstanding find belonging to the lat e Saxon period was 
brought to ligbt quite by chance by workmen sinking a hole under 
the modern bridge leading to the main entrance t o the i\ orn1an 
I~eep . 

The obj ect (P l. :.'(\"ITI., ::\ o. :52 .36) is a pl aque, or mounting of 
cast bronze, probably from a casket. T he ou t line is oviform with 
the smaller end to the top, measuring 1 i in. by ] }in. The contained 
pattern i formed of one long contorted anim al, with the excessi,·ely 
elongated t ail interlaced th rough the design . It is an excellent 
example of a style well known in t he J l th cen t ury, and a welcome 
addition t o the none too numerous existing specimens. Th ere are 
traces of enamelling on the figure . 

ee R. A. Smi th in Arclzceologia LXXIV, p . 2-! 6, etc., and Ant . 
} ourn. I V. 421. 

\Ye a re in debted to -:IIr . T. D. Kendrick, F .S.A., of th e British 
l\Iusuem for the following note on this plaque :-

" This is a bronze mount in the Yiking P eriod ' Urnes ' style, 
and it was probably made in t he second half of the llth century . It 
represents a distin ctly ' foreign ' art, and , though t he m ount may 
haYe been made in t he Danelaw, it has no immediat e connection 
with th e English vari ety of t he Urnes St yle as exemplified by 
Flambard's crosier a t Durham. The design on the Colch ester piece 
is single Ribbon Style animal in open work bronze, and it is very 
probable that it was m ade in the same workshop as a similar open
work ornament found at \ i\' isbech, Cambridge. It is not easy to 
decide definit ely whether thi s workshop was in Scandinavia or in 
East Anglia, but it is not necessary to regard these two pieces as 
imports." 

Remains of a skull and other human bones, found at Feering, 
probably from th e Saxon cemetery there. Given by Mr. P. G. 
Laver. 1056.36 

Cooking-pot of grey ware, restored; probably l Oth century . Two
handled jar, with spout , grey ware, restored ; p robably lOth 
century . Found in High Street on the sit e of ' ' le Stonhous " 
a t a depth of 10 feet during excavations for Messrs. Montagu 
Burton 's new premises. Given by Messrs. Montagu Burton, 
Ltd. (Pl. XIX.) 4.0:2-3 . 35 

Lower part of a cooking-pot of very hard grey ware , probably lOth 
or llth century . Found on the site of t he new Prudential 
Offi ces, High Street . Given by the Prudential Assurance Co. 
Ltd . 414.35 
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MEDI.tEVAI... and LATER POTTERY . 

Base of a. mediceval flagon, found on St . J ohn's Green . 
:Jir. A. E. Flory. 

Given b v 
±17 . 3"5 

Fragment of a n encaustic t ile, with flowe r design , found near Oliver 's. 
1Hh or 13th century. Gin n by :VIaster J. D . Sargent . 

Fragments of two medice,·al Yessels, with s:J.gging bases, fo und on 
t he foreshore at Lion Point , Clacton. Given by :\Jr. J. G. 
Conrn ton. 658-9 . 35 

Pottery oil jar, 18th century. Given by l\Irs. F . Rose, per :\Ir. A. E. 
Rash brook. 703. 36 

Tall jar of red earthenware, with e\'erted rim hollowed on the inside 
to take a cover , base slightly bulged and finger-tipped in places, 
decorated with white slip inside the rim ; globul ar pot of 
similar ware on three short legs, t he shoulder flut ed and rilled , 
r im as on the pot aboYe decorated with whi te slip on the inside, 
with a short handl . Both probabh· 16th century . Found 
in l ' ict ory R oad, \\'est :\Iersea. Gi,·en by }Jr. J. J. Jackson. 

7:)7-8 .36 

Two pottery drain-pipes cemented together, probably 17th century . 
Found, with a large number of others, in front of Saling HalL 
Given by :\1r. E .\'\'. Duckworth . 786. 36 

Chamber-pot , 17th century ; pottery brazier of brown glazed vvare, 
17th century . Both fou nd in Clulver Street. Purchased 

787- 8 .36 
Red-ware beer-jar, with bung-hole, mid-17th century . 

High St reet. Purchased. 
Found in 

794.36 

Dessert plate with Royal arms and the motto, " Honi Soit Qui 
l'vl al Y Pense," marked with maker 's mark ," :V[ortlock. " Given 
b\· :\1r. C. T . Harve\· . 807 .3G . -

Cup and saucer of Bow china. Gi,·en by }Jr. R. G. Williment . 
820 .36 

\'cssel of Hedingham ware, marked " E .W.B. England, ::-:o. 34," 
with print of Hedingham Castle. Given by Miss M. Kathleen 
\ Vent, in memory of the lat e Councillor Went. 827. 36 

Chamber pot, c. 1650·, found in Culver Street . Purchased . 1072. 36 

Chamber pot, mid-18th century. Found in Culver Street. Pur-
chased. 1073.36 

Pottery brazier , or chafing-di h , on pedestal foot, with three upright 
lugs on the upper side of the rim. c. 1650. Found in Culver 
Street . Purchased. 1074 .36 

Small jug of yellowish-brown ware, with glazed exterior or reeded 
handle. Probably mid-1 th centur ·. Given by Mr. J. Butt. 

1166 .36 



DOMESTIC BYGONES. 

Brass hanging lantern , 18th centu ry . Purchased. 

Brass cofiee-pot , earl y 1 ~ th century . P urchased. 

Small globe, mid-1 9th cen t ury . Pu rchased . 

168 .35 

169 .3:3 

170.35 

Sc ri,·ener 's knife , with i,·ory or bone handle, complete with original 
cardboard sheath, :;tamped to imitate leather. F ound in the 
cellar of t he George H otel. Gi,·en by :\Ir. P. G. Laver. 299 .3.3 

Bronze pin, with cupped and engra, ·ecl head, jfecliceval ; length of 
bronze chain, probably jfecli~eval. f ound on St. John 's Green. 
Purchased. 31 8-9.3:3 

" Serpent " or ophicleide, made of \\·ood and papier-machc \\Tapped 
round spirally with leather, wit h iYon · mouth-piece on a brass 
tube. Late 18th century . Purchased a t the \\"arley Lodge 
sale. (Pl. XX.) 408 .33 

T\\"o horse-shoes, early 18th century. 
:\Ir . L. Richardmn. 

Found a t Ongar. Gi,·en by 
H8.3.3 

Two cards of buttons, period about I ':Z0-30, "·ith original prices 
marked on the back. Gin n by j{iss G. E . Pressland. +1 9 . 3:3 

" Bill and Thrift," used for dressing mill stones. Given b\· :\1r. S. 
J ·160 . 3:3 Sea born. 

Tin rush-light box, early 19th century . Gi,·en by jifr. S. Seaborn. 
161.33 

Folding horn pocket comb, found in t he cellars of th e George Hotel. 
GiYen by jlerYyn Tre,·or. J 62. 35 

\\.ooden bat-stret cher, earl y 19th century . Given by }Ir. Brand. 
-163.35 

" Dead fall "mou e trap, in excellent condit ion. Purchased. 326 .3:3 

Brass ticket or pass for t he tand a t Chelmsford Races, numbered 51. 
GiYen by jfrs. Robert G. Baird. .:J27. 35 

A n ot e with it st a tes t ha t " it m ust h ave belonged t o a member o£ the 
Bramst ons at Skreens." 

Hat-box for a beaver ha t and a tin box fo r a poke-bonnet . Both 
formerly belonged to an old Quaker family a t Maldon . Given 
by jifr. H . jfoth ersole. 5 70-1. 3:::! 

Tricycle with patent bearings, made in 1882. Purchased. :5 72 .35 
See Science :\luseum Catalogue of Land Transport, pt. I, p . 3+, :\o. (i!). 

Flute, in original case, by \\"illiam Henry Potter, ] ohn son's Court, 
Fleet Street . Late 18th cen tury . Gi,·en by Mr. Philip Bate. 

381.35 
Pocket p istol by H owe of Colchester, early 19th century . Given 

by l\1r. H. Pepper. 582 .35 



PLATE XX. SERPEN T , L.\T E 1 8 TH CE XTURY . 

(See p. 49·) 



PLATE XXI. " Go-C ART," LAT E J i'TI! Ccxrur~Y. 

(:\o . 102 36, p. 52.) 
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Ten constables' staYes from Essex parishes, including one painted 
"·ith a de ign apparently in tended to represent St . J ohn 's 
Abbey Gate, Colchester. Gi;-en b · :\Ir. Ormond A. Blyth. 

:383-93 .35 
I ron axe-h ead and an iron horse-shoe, probably early 18th century . 

Found under an old cottage at :\Iilc Encl . Purchased. 595-6 .35 
Oak scat or form of the kind generally used in cottages a few genera

tions ago. From a cottage at Barn ton. Purchased. 602 .35 
Telescopic brass toa ting fork ; \\·ooden knitting-stick, both early 

Hlth entury. Given by iVIiss A. Tate. 62<1-5 . 35 
Circula r painted seal-box, ·with scene on the lid in cribecl " L 'Apres 

du din e de l' etat iVIaj or. " Late J 8th or early 19th century. 
Gi,·en by :\1iiss A. Tate. 628 .35 

T\YO bone knitting-needles, early J 9th century. 
Tate. 

Given by :\Iiss A. 
630 .3:J 

Clarinet, with six brass keys, iYory rings and ebony nouth-piecc, by 
iVIetzcl, \\ 'ardour Street, London . Given by Miss Margaret 
Bridge. 641.35 

Pair of white glazed feet , formerly used for drying children's woollen 
socks to prevent shrinkage. About l 50 . Given by :\Iiss W. 
\\"orrin . G-!2 .35 

Two antique box-irons. Given by· :\Iaster T. S. Thorley. 643- .J:. 35 

Bronze escutcheon, formerly gilt e), uncer tain elate. Found on the 
site of the new Prudential Office, High Street. Given by the 
Prudential A urance Co. Ltd. 742.35 

\Yatchman's rattle, early 19th century . Gi,·en by :\fir. T. Gallifant. 
10. 36 

Douulc-barrellecl pistol, rifl ed, \Yith double action lock and per
cu. sion cap fir ing. Butt mounted with silver. Made by Long, 
7, Haymarket. Also pO\Yder flask and bullets for same. Given 
by :VIr. R. }J. Dipnall. 670- 1. 36 

Child 's "go-cart " in mahogany, formerly used to teach children to 
\Yalk. Early 19th century . Gi,·en by Miss W. Worrin . 672. 3G 

This " ·as used a t Boucl1iers, Little Dunmow. 

Pair of pocket pistols by Ho,Ye, Colche ter, early 19th century . 
GiYen by Mr. H. W. Thcmpson. 763 .06 

Constabl e's baton from the parish of Thorpe-le-Soken. 
:\Jr. H. W. Thompson. 

Ginn b\· 
764.36 

Child' cradle in mahogany, with cane sides, form erly at :\aylancl. 
Late 1 th century . Purchased. 800 .36 

Set of four painted tobacco jars, c. 1800, formerly in a shop at St . 
Botolph's Corner, Colchester. Purchased . 801 .36 

Collection of about 40 pieces of English lace, mostly early 19th 
century. Ginn by Mrs. Lyon Campbell. 819.36 
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Maple-wood spice box, in four tiers. Early 19th century . Given 
by Mrs. Dredge. 828 .36 

Two framed sampler , worked by the l\I isses \\'ebber abou t 1860. 
Ginn by Miss M. \Yebbcr. 829 . 36 

Cotton-reel st and, mid-19th century . Ginn by l\Ii s Mary Howard . 
830 .36 

TOYS AND TRINKETS. 

Cribbage board of wood, inlaid with iYory. 
Tate. 

Gi,·en b\· }liss A 
. 424 .30 

\Vax doll , dressed in the costume of about 18CO . Given by Mrs. 
Furniss. 573 .35 

Pack of playing card . Spanish , late 18th or early 19th century . 
Lent by Mr. S. R. \ iVyncoll. See "Playing Cards," by 
Sir W. Gurney Benham, p . 15 et seq . 832 .36 

Conjuring-trick, in the form of a " Yanishing doll ," a very populat: 
toy about 1880. Given by Capt. P . S. Mumford. 1 103.36 

Toy coal-scuttle and candlestick, probably from a doll 's house. 
Given by Capt. P. S. lVIumford. 1104 .3 6 

DRESS AND COSTUME. 

Two dresses of the t ypes worn by the middle classes about 1820- 30 ; 
straw bonnet of the same period ; two pairs of vvoollen stockings, 
same period. Gi,·en by i\liss A. Tate. 420-23.35 

Old lady's black bonnet , of a t ype still occasionally fou nd in country 
district s, and a number of other " bygones " not earli er than 
1890. Given by Dr. Penry Rowland. 464 .35 

R ed silk brocade dress, period about 1760. Given by Mrs. Lyon 
Camp bell. 605 .35 

Blue silk train, lat e 18th century ; two fine silk parasols, about 
1840 ; stomacher, about 1750 ; black lace fi chu ; three lona 
strips of black lace ; leng th of black lace made up in to a sk irt ; 
two strips of white lace ; length of white lace net ; white lace 
fichu ; printed handkerchief, 18th century ; white silk and 
lace bodice, about 1820 ; three wa tch-holders, about 1850 ; a 
tortoise-shell bag and a card case. Given by Mr . Lyon 
Camp bell. 606-19.35 

Large silver shoe-buckle, late 18th centun ·. Gi,·en by Miss A . 
Tate. 629.35 

Lady's bodice, period about 1750. Given by Miss H. H . Browne. 
631.35 

Baby's layette, complete, about 1820-30 . Given b\· Mrs. Burton. 
J 645 -35 



l\Jan's linen shirt , early 19th centmT. 
H a tie\·. 

Given by -:\Irs. A. R. 
6.36 

Pai r of fireman 's leather boot s, mid-1 9th century . 
-:\Iessrs. Bruce Bros. 

Given by 
19.36 

These boots were worn by the donors' fathe r ,,·hen a member of the 
Hythe Parish F ire Brigade about lSGO. 

Sash, formerly worn by th e Ancient Order of Foresters ; sheep-skin 
bag and bone whistle formerly carried by the Ancient Order of 
Shepherds. Given by Dr. Penry Row land. 80 ~)-10 . 36 

Two . :~sh es, form erly worn by the Ancient Order of Foresters. 
Gi\·en by i\1r. P . G. Laver. 811. 36 

Button, inscribed " -:\Irs. E. Edward's Charity, 1770." Purchased . 
840 .36 

Two buttons of :\Iagg's Charity, and se\'en others not inscribed. 
Gi\·en by lVIr ·. Fisher. 953.36 

·set of buttons stamped with a crest of a wyvern's head. Purchased. 
954.36 

Buttons of :\1Iagg's and }frs. Edward's Charities. 
Taylor. 

Given by Mr. W. 
969-70 .36 

hory-handled unshade ; lady's bodice, c. 1860 ; two dress sus
penders, c. 1875 ; lady's key-chatelaine. Given by Mrs. 
Hopwood. I 036-9.36 

\\'halebone, formerly used for stifiening crinoline skirts. Given 
by Nirs. Bear. 1076 .. 36 

Leather shoe, time of Henry \'III , found behind t he fire-place at 
Little Badcock' s Farm, Ea th orpe, when demolished for removal 
to the Museum. Given by Capt. P. S. Mumford. 1102. 36 

Shoes were sometimes hidden behind fireplaces to bring crood luck 
to a h ouse. 

T wo lady's reticule bags, period c. 1 /::i-80. Given by J1Iiss I. 
H arding. 1121.36 

F ive embroidered waistcoat s, c. 1780-90 ; pair of linen hose, 18th 
century ; two silk dresses, c. 1825 . Given by Mrs. C. NI. Miller. 

11 85-87. 36 
These formerly belonged to the Hanison family of Copford. 

Pair of silk hose, early 19th century. Given by Mrs. C. M. Miller. 
ll 98. 36 

mall umbrella with carved ivory handle, mid-Victorian. Given 
by Cr. G. W. B . Hazell. 1212.36 

Silk sunshade with fringe, mid-19th century ; and a wooden object, 
probably a silk winder. Given by :\Iiss Goody. 1237-8 .36 

Parasol in black and white silk, with white silk tassel and ivory 
handle. F rom an anonymous donor. 1257.36 
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MILITARY EQUIPMENT. 

Shako of the Essex Rifl e Brigade, c. l 8:jQ . 
LaYer, F.S .. -\. 

Ginn by :\Ir. P. G. 
7 9 .36 

T \YO card of buttons of the \\"est Essex :\lilitia; cap-badge of the 
W est Essex !VIilitia; go rget of the 2nd Essex Militia; cap-badge 
of th e Loyal Ongar \'olun teers ; three buttons of th e 44th 
R egiment (aft erwards the E ssex R egiment) ; Essex R egiment 
badge for India . Given by :\fr. P. G. Laver, F .S.A . so.- . 36 

C niform of a Colonel of the Loyal Colchester Volunteers, c. 1800-
1810. Purchased. 837.36 
This uniform was worn by Colonel I\:esterman, o[ St. :'viary's Parish, 

C olchcster. 

Officer's bandolier, cartridge pouch , and sword-belt of the 3rd 
Essex Arti ll ery Yolunteers , mid-] !lth century . Gi,·en by 
:\Ir. P . G. Laver, F.S .. '\. 95 1. 36 

teel box, inscribed on the lid ,,·i th a badge and scroll and the words 
"S. Fi her, :\o. 233, Essex Rifl es." Given bv ~rs. F isher. 

Button from the uniform of a Rifle R egiment. 
Taylor. 

- 932 . 3G 

Given by :\Ir. W. 
97 1 .. 36 

T\YO bullet-moulds, 18th or early 19th century, and a pa ir of iron 
callipers. Purchased. 10-!0- 1 . :.:6 

About two dozen shakos, period about 1850, found under the rafters 
in :\o . ] :) 7 , :\[agdalen Street. Gi,•en by :\Ir. .J. M. Finn. -1-00 .37 

MILITARY MEDALS . 

. -\ fine series of medals awarded to men of Regiments o f the 
Line or \ "oluntcer R egiments raised in Essex ha been gi ,·en by 
1\ Ir. P . G. La ,·er, F.S .. -\ ., making a most ,·aluable additi on to the 
collection of mi li tary relics in this :\'Iuseum :-

ih-er medal, Taku Forts, 1860, awarded to Corporal lVIanary , 44th 
Regiment ; silYer medal, outh Africa, with bars for Paarde
burg and the Relief of I\.imberley (Queen Victoria) ; and 
a nother, with bars for South .-\fri a 1901 and South Africa 1.902 
(King Edward VII.), both awarded to Private 'vVood bridge, l st 
Essex R egiment ; bronze medal, 1914-15, awarded to Lce.
Corporal Dobson, E ssex Recriment ; silver medal, " For 
bravery in the Field ," 1914- 18, awarded to Sergt. Dobson, 
17th E ssex Regiment ; sil ver medal, 1914- 18, and bronze 
medal, "The Great War for Ci,·i lization ," 191<1- 19, both 
awarded to Sergt. W. A. Dobson, Essex R egiment ; a lso 
crreen ribbon for efficiency medal. 604 .35 

Two silver medals for South Africa, and one for th e ~ ile Campaign, 
1 84- 5, all awarded to men of the Ess.ex R egiment . 

796- 7-8 .36 
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Sih·er medal for South Africa, with bars for Dreifontein, Paardeburg, 
and the R elief of 1\.imberle\·, awarded to a drummer bo\· of the 
E ssex R egiment. - -986 .36 

Efficiency Medal, awarded toE sex Territorial in 191 ±. 1030 .36 

Sih·er-gilt medal awarded to the best shot (:\l r. E. Reilley) at the 
Militia camp at Purfleet , July 23rd, 18W . 104.9.36 

Medal in conm1emoration of the Essex Yolunteers camp, June 23rd, 
1860 . Awarded t o Lieut. Sir C. \\". Champion de Crespigny, 
5th Company· E ssex RiHe \ ·olunteers. 1050 .36 

Two Crimean medals, with bars for Sebastopol, I nkerman and 
Alma, one awarded to P te . TJ~cs . H ull of the 4.H h R egimEnt. 

1067-8 .313 
Crimea medal awarded to Assistant-Suraeon Johnson of the Hth 

Regiment. 291.37 

India medal, 1895 , with bars for Tirah 1897- 8, Samana 1897, and 
Punj ab Fronti r 1897-L ; South Africa medal (Queen 
Victoria), with bars for \Yittebergen, Diamond Hi ll , J ohannes
burg, Dreifontein , and Cape olony ; South .-\frica medal 
(Edward VII .), with bar for South Africa 1£0 1 -~. All awarded 
to Colour-Sergt. G. Gra\·ett, Essex Regiment. 298-300 

Medal awarded to a man in the E ssex Regiment after the 
disturbances on the.\. \ \". r ront ier in 1930 . 328 .37 

ARCHITECTURAL REMAINS. 

P art of a draped female fi gure in alabaster, probably from a shrine. 
It shows traces of colouring. i'viediceval, 13-14th century. 
F ound during excavation for t he donor' s new offi ces at the 
W. end of H igh Street . Given by the Prudential Assurance 
Co. Ltd. 305.3:3 

Pair of cast -iron gates, inscribed on panels on the two leans TO 
THE SMITH'S SHOP/ A.\D FOU.\DRY. Probably late 
18th century. Given by Mr. Leopold D . Smith. 576. 3:) 

T hese gates ·were taken from the passage leading t o Foundry Yard, 
Hythe Hill . 

Quantit y of carved tones, corbels, ribs of Yaults, window mullions, 
et c., elating from the 12th to the 15th century , from the garden 
of Abbey House, St. John 's Green . Also a number of pantile , 
all stamped IB, probably 17th century . Given by H.M. 
Secretary of State for \i\'ar. 597-8 . 3!) 

T hese carved stones undoubtedly come from t he buildings oi St. J oh n's 
Abbey, demolished in the lat e 16th century. 

Oval cast-iron plate, 53: by 4± inches, with erotic scene in relief. 
F rom the back of a fire-p lace. Late 18th century . Given by 
Mr. P. G. Laver. 20. 36 
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Iron window frame, l e th century . 
Street. Purchased. 

From a house in Korthgate 
193.36 

Pantile stamped IB, found with a number of others in the grounds 
of Abbey House. Ginn by l\Irs. Dick-Cunyngham. 820 . 3G 

Doorway and oak brackets remo,·ed from :\o. 85, H igh Street, when 
demolished. l 6th century . Gi,·en by :\Ir. \ \". J. \ ·anghan. 

FURN ITURE. 

Hutch or chest, carved and inla id. English , about 1660-70. The 
lid is not original, and the front has been altered a t a later date. 
Bequeat hed by the late Mrs. Conyngham Burton. 813 .36 

Hutch or chest, carved and inlaid. English, about l 660- 70. Th e 
lid is not original , but is made of the front of another chest . 
Bequeat hed by the late :\Irs. Conyngham Burton. (See 
P l. XXI. ) 814 .36 

Armchair, can·ed and decorated. Enali sh, about ] 670- 75. The 
seat and front rail (dated 1620) a re not original. Bequeathed 
by the late Yfrs. Conyngham Burton. (See Pl. ::\XI.) 815 .36 

Small chair, vvith ca rved back and cane seat. E nglish, about 
J 670- 75. Bequeathed by the late :\ [rs. Conyngham B ur ton. 

816.36 
Chest of drawers, can ·ed and inlaid . 

The carving i probably later. 
Yrrs. Conyngham Blll-ton. 

Flemish (?), about 1680. 
Bequeathed by the late 

816.36 
E laborately carved mirror , Chinese, mid-l cth century . Bequeathed 

by the la te Mrs. Conyngham Burton. 817 .36 
Tall-case clock, with lacquEr-work decorat ion, by Robert Hews, of 

Colchester. E arly 1 th century . Lent by l\Ir. P. G. Laver, 
F .S.A. 

AGRICULTURAL BYGONES. 

Labourer's smock, embroidered with the motto ICH DI E:\ . 
Formerly worn at Little Dunmow. Gi,·en by Miss W . Worrin. 

636 .35 
Quantity of cut straws and straw-plait. Given by lVIr. E . H . 

Hucklesby. 638 .35 
T he st raw-pla it is p art oi the last consignment bought out of E sex 

by a Luton dealer. 

Cattle branding-iron , inscribed J. SE\\"ELL. Given b\· Mr. F. 
R eh berger. ' 605. 36 

Seven iron " tattles," formerly used to put on bullock 's horns to 
preYent them from injuring one anot her. Gi,·en by Mr. P . G. 
LaYer. 765 .36 
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Yoke for carrying pails. Gi,·en by Jl r. F. Rehberger. 
Wooden malt-shovel, called a "scoop" or "scoppit." 

7!):j .36 
Given lw · 

799. 3-G Mr. C. tevcnson. 
Barn-fan or winnowing fan, from J[istle~· - Gi,·en b\· Mr. C. A. 

Brookes. 806 . 36 
Old E ssex chaff-box, former!\· used at Braintree. Given by jlr. 

Alfred Hills. · 822 . 36 
Horse-shoe , date uncertain , found at Langford. 

Chief Engineer, outhern \\"aterwork Co. 
Gi,·en br the 

p,"25 . 36 

Malt-sie,·e, shovel, and bushel mea ure stamped GR I\ ·, formerly 
used at Hey bridge. Lent by jlr. P. G. LaYer. 834 .36 

Wheat dibber found near the Assa ,.e Barracks, in what was for-
merh· Pond Field. Purchased.· 987 .36 

The Simmons' Collection of Agricultural Bygones, mostly collected in 
central Essex by :\Ir. H . \V. Simmons, formerly of the Eas t r\nglian Institu te 
of Agricu lture. Chelmsford . Purchased and given t o the \ l useum by :\Jr. 
P. G. Laver, F.S .A. The collec tion consists of bet\\·een 60 and 70 items, 
many of exceptional interest, and is as follows : (See PI. XXIll). 

Hand-mill, complete vrith stone , upper casing and hopper, from a 
farm at :.Vlashbury. Probably mid-I th century. Power is 
proYided by means of wooden toothed corrs, worked by two 
handles. Another specimen of these corn-mill , omewhat 
earlier in date, is also in the :.VIuseum. (See Colchester Museum 
Report, 1911 , p . 13.) immons' Collection. 988.36 

Malt-mill, from a farm at PlesheL 1 th or earl\" 19th cent un·. The 
mill was clamped on to a post in a barn: and was worked by 
means of a crank handle and iron fh--wheel. Simmons' Col
lection . · 989.36 

Barn-fan , used in winnowing corn , from High Easter . Simmons' 
Collection. 990. 36 

Small box-churn, period about 1860 . Simmons' Collection. 991 .36 
Root-cutter from ::\orfolk. Simmons' Collection . 992.36 
Straw-band twister, made of a bow of ash wood , braced with wire. 

From an Essex farm. immons' Collection. 993 .36 
Large three pronged barley fork, with original handle, from a farm 

at High Easter. Simmons' Collect ion . 9!)-1 . 36 
Two tin harvest-horn , from Good Easter. Simmons' Collection. 

995.36 
These horns were used until about 1914 to call the men home from 

work in the fie lds. (See " Essex Review," vol. XXXII.) 

·wooden plunger-churn , from High Easter. Simmons' Collection. 
!)96 . 36 

These churns are very rare in Essex, fe\1" ha,·i ng sun·ived until th e 
present time d. 
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\\-ooden plough breast, dug up at Pleshey. immons' Collec tion . 
997.36 

\Y rought-iron shepherd's r rook, minus the hand le, from Good 
Easter. Simmons' Collect ion . 998 .36 

E el-spear, from either the Essex or Sufiolk marsh lands. 
Colkction. 

T,,.o iron sheep-bell s, from Good Easter. Simm ons' 

Simmons' 
D99 .36 

Collection. 
1000 .36 

\\"ooden hone, smeared wi th sand and gl ue, used for sharpening 
scy th es. Simmons' Collection . 1 OOJ . 36 

Two pronged iron muck-rake. Si m mons' Collect ion. 1002 .36 

Branding iron , marked wi th the letter H , from Good Easter. 
Simmons' Collect ion . 1003.36 

A serie. of horse-brasses, rosettes and face-pieces, from Yar ious 
E ssex fa rms. Simmons' Collect ion . 1004-. 3G 

R ashling iron and peel, used in cottage onns. Simmons' Collection. 
1005 .36 

_-\ series of too t~ of ,-arious t\·pes and patterns, used in cleaning and 
weeding the land . Simmons' Collec tion. 1006. 36 

Iron boot-protector, u. eel \\"hen digging. Simmon s' Collection . 
1007. 36 

:\Iilk-yoke, from a farm at Tiptree. Simmons' Collect ion 1008 .36 

Chaff-box, from a farm at :\Iutford, ufiolk . Simmon s' Collection. 
1009 .36 

This chaff-box was placed on loan to the Ips"·iclo. Corpora tion :'>Iu scum, 
June, 1037. 

Three burning-fork , used for gathering weeds for burning. 
Simmons' Collection. 1010 .36 

T\YO small forks. immons' Collection . 1011 .36 

Barley-ailer, of cylindr ical form . Simmons' ollect ion . 1012 .36 

Small leather bottle, used b,· labou rers to canT beer to the fi.elcls. 
Si m mons' Collec tion. - " 10 l3. 36 

Set of wooden butter-markers. ~ immons' collec tion. 1014.36 

A. series of drainage tools. Simmons' Collection . 

Cheese-cutter and cheese-taster. Simmons' Collection. 
Tin candle-box . immons' Collect ion. 

1015 .36 

1016 .36 
1017 . 36 

\\"ooden han·est-k:eg, used by labourers to ca rry beer to the field. 
Simmons' Collect ion . 1018.36 

Three horn mugs. Simmons' Coilec tion . 1019 .36 

Old horn lanthorn , such as ,,·ere commonly used in stables. Simmons' 
Collection . " 1020.36 
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Old flail, broken . Simmons' collection . 

Part of m alt-kiln floor. Simmons' collection . 

Pair of potato dibbers. Simmons' Collection . 

Old barn-sien. Simmons' Collect ion . 

J02l .3G 

1022.36 

1023 .36 

102± .36 

Wrought iron ba rle~· fork. with original handle, probably earl~· 19th 
century, from :\ew H ouse Farm, _\shton, E ssex. Gi,·en b~· 
Mr. A. H. Hutchings. JO:J2 . 36 

Horse singeing-iron , for use with gas . Ginn b~· :\Iessrs. Day 
Bros. 1050 .36 

Iron sheep-bell , with original wooden hanger for suspending round 
the sheep 's neck, found in an old shepherd's hut at Lam arsh . 
Ginn by Mr. A. T~·l er . ] 087 .36 

Two horse-shoes, probably mid-17th century . F ound in Culnr 
1101 .36 Street. Purchased . 

Large rat-trap, form erly used to carry rats t o the rat-p its. Earl:.· 
J9th century . GiYen by :\fr. \\". J Dale. JJ 05.3o 

" Gun " for giving physic balls to a horse, a bout W years old, from 
Lodge Farm, Little Clacton. 1124 .36 

" Han·est Dolly" or" H e1 rvest :\eck," m ade of plaited wheat st rav .. ·. 
Given by Dr. P enry Row land. lJ 6±. 36 

These ritual object s are common in most parts of the British I sles under 
various n ames, such as "harvest dollies" or "corn babies ." In Essex 
they a re generally called" nec ks," and \vere made from the last sheaf of the 
h a rvest . " ' h en made they were hung in the farm house until the beginnin.c; 
of the next harvest, "·hen t hey "·ere burnt t o ensure good luck for the crop. 
This specimen ''"as made near Colchester some years ago . They are still 
made in some parts of centra l Essex. 

Iron horse-shoe, with hee l bar, ] 7th or J 8t h century . Gi,·en by 
27±. ;;7 Mr. Bully. 

Set of four wooden harrows, from F d ielcl Hall, near Onga r. 
Probably early J 9th century. Gi,·en by :\fr. George \ \"hite. 

30 1 . 37 
These harrO\\"S represent a , ·ery primiti\·e type, no11· a lmost en ti rely 

:eplaced by the iron " zig-zag " harrow. 

Old-fashioned root-pul per, with iron fram e. 
White. 

Ginn b\· :\[r. George 
302. 37 

Two deli,·ery rakes u eel on a n ea rly t ype of reaping machine. Gi\·en 
by Mr. George \Vhite. 303 .37 

Large potato dibber, and an old-fashioned barley fork. Ginn b v 
Mr. George \ i\ihite. 30±-5 . 37 
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COINS AND TOKENS. 

Shilling of Charles I. Purchased . 281 . 3) 

Bronze medal, commem orating Charles I , inscribed : Obv. CAROL. 
D .G. M.B.F. ET H. REX ET GLOR . lVIE.\I. Armoured and draped 

bust of the king to the r. Rev, VIRT\'T EX iVIE FORTV:t\'A.\{ 
EX ALIJS. Landscape, with a hand stretching do·wn holding 
a mart yr's crown from a cloud. Purchased . 282 .35 

Bronze guinea weight . Obv., bust of \\"illiam III. Purchased. 
2a2 . 3;s 

Three miscell aneous bronze tokens, illegible. Found on St . 
J ohn 's Green. Purchased . 324 .30 

Silver penny C\Iaum1y money) of Charl es I . GiYen by '.\Ir. F. A. 
Girling. 338 .31 

Two sets of mone\' -r:-hangers' \\·eights, late 1 Sth centnn·. GiYen b\· 
Miss A. Ta tc.- ~ ~ · 626- 27.3;) 

Sih·er penny of H enry I, Canterbur~- mint ; ~ ih·er penn~ · of 
Richard I , min t mark illegible. Both fou nd in Serpentine Walk. 
Purchased . ~ 6f>l- 5 . 3G 

Si:..:pcnce of Elizabeth; brass coin \\·eight, temp . Gcorge Ill , mal·ked 
' ' 10 /3" ; prisoner-of-\-var token. Crim ea period, for 2/G. 
Purchased . .121 , 123, l2fJ.3G 

Cast brass counter , inscribed " J 289." \Yi th a six-pointed star on tl~ e 
other side. 1 ;JO. 3G 

Money weight, inscribed Obv., IOSPEH\ 'S I. D. G. PORT.REX, 
head t o r. , and beneath the head KIRE. ; R ev ., THREE 
POUND TWEL \'E. Purchased. 153 .36 

Bronze m edal of Wi!Jiam of Orange. Purchased . 104 . 36 

Long cross penny, illegible; silver penny of Edwa rd JII ; silver 
penny of Henry I ; silver penn:, , much worn and illegible. All 
found during excavations in th e Cast le Baile\· in 1932 . ] 86- 9 .36 

H alf-crown of Charles I, found during exca\·ation s a t Sheepen F arm 
in193,L 191.36 

Sih·er penny, illegible, found in '.\l aldon Road. Purchased . 2 17. 36 

Silver penny of Edward III , fonncl at Parson' s Heath. Purchased . 
2 18 .36 

Bank of Engla nd t oken for 5/-, 1SM, and a penny token :·or 1812. 
Purch ased. 242-3 .36 

Silver penny inscribed Obv., L\'DOVIC\'S ROPI REX ; R ev ., 
lVIONETA AQVE.:\SIS. Found in Colchester. Purchased. 

368.36 
Silver penny of Edward Ill , Durham mint, and another . mint mark 

illegib le. Found in Colchester. Purchaser!. 383-,1 .36 
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Silver penny , probably Edward III, found in Colchester. Purchased . 
557 .36 

T,,.o 18th century tokEns, fnund in the Castle Park : Charles H eath , 
Bay-:VJaker of Colchester, 17()·1· ; Hawrhill :\lanufactury , 1794 . 
P urchased . 606- 7. 36 

ilwr penny of E d\\"ard III , London mi nt. Found in Colchester. 
766 .36 P urchased. 

Silver penny of Harold II, olchester mint. Purchased . 83 . 36 

Colchester Bay token, 1 'th century . 
chased . 

Found in Colchester. Pur-
942 .36 

Colchester Diamond Jubilee medal, in wh ite metal; anot her , 
similar ; medal in wh ite metal commemora ting a ,. i it to t he 
Blackwall T unnel, \ \"h it un, J 896; patriot ic medal, inscribed 
" St. George and Securit\· " ; medal in th e form of a Victoria 
Cross, inscribed " \" ictoria the Good, I 897 " ; brass medal 
giving details of th e new London Bridge, 1831 ; bronze memorial 
medal of t he Duke of Clarence and A ,·ondale, died J anuary 14th , 
1892 ; Coronation medal of Georrre \ ' . and Queen :.VIary ; token 
d Bcdwell, J eweller, Colchester, lat e ·19th century . All given 
by :\Ir. \V. Taylor . 972- 78 .36 

Brass token inscribed GREAT HORKESLE Y SCHOOL, 1821. 
P urchased. 1042 .36 

Large bronze me la!, st ruck to commemorate the opening of E pping 
Forest in 1882 . Gi,·en by :\[r. P. G. Lan r , F.S.A. 105±.36 

:\Iedal commemorat ing t he acquittal of apt. T . Hardy on a charg, 
of t reason in I 79-1- . GiYen by :\Jr. J. :\L Pawsey. 1 J 16.36 

Siln r groat of E d\\·a rd \"I , London min t, found at Bentle\· , near 
R omforcl . Given by :\Jr. G. E . Smith . 11 18 .36 

Farthing of Charle II, found in th e donor's ga rden at OlJ Heath . 
Given by :\Ir. J . Stuttle. J J 22 .36 

Large brass token showing a coat-of-arms of three fleur-cle-lys, 16th 
century . Given by t he Revel. anon Steele. 11 23 .36 

Shilling of Queen Elizabeth, 1:5 ,0. Gi,·en by :'1-Ir. J. Cotton. l 157 .36 

Anglesey penny t oken . Given by :\'lrs. Dynes. :11 60 .36 

Case of electro-types of medals commemorating th e French ReYolu
t ion and :\apoleon's campaign . Given by the ReHl. Canon 
G. H. Renclall, D. D. , D.Litt. J 184 .36 

Petersfield halfpenny token, 179:) , and an .-\nglesey halfpenny token, 
17 8. Gin n by :\ Ir. R. F . Hummings. 1191- 2 .36 
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ilYcr doll ar of Charl es n· of pa in, counter-marked with the head 
of George III. Found in a house in \\'est Stock11·ell Street. 
Gi1·en by Dr. L. S. Pen rose . 1211. 36 

Brass coin weight , inscribd CuRT \\'EIGHT SOVEREIG~ :5 DWT 
2. ROYAL :\li~T 184-3 . Purchased. 12'10 .36 

Two worn shillings of Queen Elizabeth, found in Colchester. Pur-
chased . ~ 3--b .37 

2~ sh illing p iece of th e TransYaal Republic, l 92 . Gi,·en by :\ifiss 
E.. H. Buxton. ::! 32 . 37 

Six tokens issued by the Brit ish Copper Company, Wa lthamstowe 
l 09- 1814. Gi1·en by :\Jr. George F. Bosworth , F .R. G.S. 

23-l-9 . 37 

Colchester Trade Tokens, all found in the to\\"n a nd all pur
chased:-

Anclrew Formantle, Jr., 1662 ( t . J ohn 's Green). J ohn Rayner, 
(Castle P ark), 729 .3:5 ; J acob \"oil (C rouch Street ), 165 .36; 
:\athaniel Strickson, 243 .36; \\ 'illi am Ferri , 166:5, 288 .36; 
Thos. R eynolds, 289 .36 ; John e11·ell , Grocer, 16:33, 290 .36 ; 
(288-90 . 36 are from Bunting's Garden); \ \· m . Aldred (Culver 
Street) 296 .36; Henr1· Lambe, 1665,506 .. 36; J ohn :\Iillbank , 
1655 (Berechurch l~oad), 3:30 .36; P.\Y.:\I. 

Other 17th cen tun· tokens, found in Colchester a nd all pur-
chased :- " 

J oseph Gleeson, Dedh am, l 66J (High Street ), 322.36 ; Thomas 
Hubbart , Long :\'Ielford, Suffolk , 16.55 (found at Lt. Coggeshall), 
99.36 ; \Villi am Guy on, Coggeshall , 1670, 21 2. 36 ; another 
of T. Hubbar t, 2 1.3. 36; John Ewin , Cambridge, J 652 (Bunt
ing's Garden) 291.36 ; J ohn Gunyfeild, " t . 0 eth ," 1665, 
387.36; H enry Stebbing, \\ 'oodbridge, 1667 (Castle Park), 
242.37. 

A number of " rose farthing " haYe been brought in, a ll found in 
the town: two 316.35 ; 323 .35; 124 .36 ; 246.36; two, 
293-4. 36 ; 555 .36 . 

Kurnberg tokens, the so-call ed " Abbey jettons," continue to be 
found in considera ble numbers a bout th e town ; two, Castl e 
Park, 381 .35 ; two, 1\orthgat e Street , 1836; Culver Street 
80 .36; Lt. Coggeshall ; 98.36; 122.36; 152. 36 ; three, 244.36; 
five, Bunting 's Garden, 29 :5 .36; :5:55 .36; four, 943- 7.36; 
1253.36; 45 .37; 241. 37 ; 2 -~9.37. 

A few lead bay seals ha1·e been acq uired : two, 315.35 ; 12 6 .36, 
712. 36 ; two, 26 .. 3 7. :\.ll found in Colche ter. 
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MANUSCRIPTS AND PRINTED MATTER. 

I-I KAll\H 6.TA0l-JI\H: the "\"ew Testament in Greek, printed in 
Amsterdam in 1735 by]. Wetsten and G. Smith. Illustrated 
vvith several engravings. Given b,· :\Ir. Henry :\lead . 530 .3:5 

Greenwood's Map of Essex , 1824 . 
field . 

A children's almanack for 1876. 

GiYen by Councillor S. Blom-
599 .35 

Given by l\Ir. 0. \\". Cockrell. 
812. 36 

Grant of Arms t o the Bullock fam ih· of }Iuch Totham , signed by 
·wiJliam Camden, Clarencieux I~ ing of Arms, 1602 . Lent bv 
the lat e Revel. Ll. \\'at son Bullock. 833 .36 

Guide and timetables of the Eastern Counties Railwar. Given by 
Nir. A. Stanley Davies. · 

Terrier of the parish of Belchamp St. Paul's, dated .1 072. Lent by 
the Vicar , the R evel. Flynn , and the Churchwarde ns. 

Court Rolls of the Manors of Lawford . Given by Mr. Henry Mead. 
(Deposited in the Official Depository for }lanor Rolls at the 
Colchester Public Library . 

A series of bills, notices, forms and advertisements, wh ich had been 
used to line a chest-of-drawers. They date from the early part 
of the 19th century, and refer mostly to Inworth and Kelvedon. 
Given by Mr. J. S. Askew. 955- 63.36 

The list of them is as fo llows: retu rn of constab les for Inworth Parish, 
September, 1809, signed by Thos. Groom, Constable; part of a similar 
return for 1806 ; notice giving exempti ons from ser vice in the Local Militia, 
December 9th , 1808; no tice calling up the 1st Regiment of t he Local Militia , 
under Col. Strutt, for a nnual trai ning at Colchester, September 26th, 1810; 
militia list for In worth, dated September, 18 1.0, signed by Dionysius Chapli n , 
Constable; summons issued by Samuel VVix, Rector of In worth , against 
vVilliam Raven, Quaker, of Feering, for non-payment of tith e, 1809. Signed 
by Wm. Goody Strutt, J .P ., a nd C. W. Shuckburgh , J .P.; ha lf a militia list 
for In worth, elate missing; :forms requiring returns -from householders claiming 
exemption from militia service, some J1 lled in ; advertisement of Messrs . 
Eaglet on & Co., 83, Newgate Street, London, Tea and Sp ice Dea lers, early 
l!lth century. 

Lease of Mill Sand Tollgate at Chingford, dated April 26th, 1813. 
Given by Mr. Archibald G. B. Russell , Lancaster H erald. 

1213. 36 

Bill-head of W . Archer, " Dealer in Garden and Fowl :l\etting, E ast 
Street, Colchester," dated 1882 . Given by Mr. A. Stanley 
Davies. 121 8 .36 

MS Notebook, apparently written by Benj amin Strutt, t he Town 
Chamberlain, giYing an account of the Borough Muniments as 
they existed in 1810. Purchased. 292.37 
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P rin ted broadsheet gtvmg the order of the procession for the 
Coronation of Oueen Victoria. Given by t he Rev. Canon G. H . 
R endall , D.D . ,~D . Li tt. 297 . :n 

Bill advertising a fete and firework d isplay at Colchester in 1888, 
p rinted by W iles & Son. Given by Cr. S. Blomftelcl . 327.37 

PRINTS, PHOTOGRAPHS, ETC. 

Water-colour drawing of t he 18th century Malt House at i\l alting 
Farm , Lexclen , by :Miss I. Scarf£. Purchased . 6H . 3u 

P hoto of t he Malt H ouse at :\lalt ing F arm, Lexden , taken and 
given by Mr. Douglas v,·ent . 675.36 

Photograph of Dr. Grone 's School, Colchester, c. 1873-80, by 
Oldham & Angle ; p rogramme printed on silk, of a public 
concert given in 1888 by Alderman J ames P ax man, Mayor. 
Given by Councillor S. Blomi'ielcl. 791- 2.36 

\i\later-colour drawing, by F rank Lasham, of t he Colchester H ustings 
E lection , November 17t h, 1868. Given by the High Steward, 
Alderman Sir \ V. Gurney Benham , F.S .A., J P . 

T he dra\\"ing shows the hustings wh ich \\"ere erected in front of the old 
Town Hall. On the left is the a rch way o£ the Three Cups Hotel, whi le St . 
Rum,·ald 's Church and the Castle can be seen in the background. After 
th is occasion there was only one more hustings election in Colchester before 
the passing of the Ballot Act in 187 ~. 

·water-colour drawing of Landguard Fort, dated August 7th , 1769. 
Given by t he High Steward , Alderman Sir\\" . Gurney Ben ham , 
F.S.A., J P . 826 .36 

Coloured print of Landguard Fort by T. Major, from a painting by 
Gamsborough . Purchased. 835 .36 

Aquatin t of" Old J ohn B ranch, " a well-known Colchester character, 
by J Glover, 1784 . Given by Mr. A. E. Purkiss. 982.36 

Four aerial photographs of Colchester, taken in 1927-8. Purchased. 
102 7 .36 

P encil drawing of Bradwell-juxta-Coggeshall , signed K.i\'I. , 1829; 
etching of Felixstowe, ] 841. Given by Mrs. Jenn ings. 

1069- 70 . 3G 

Photograph of t he 14th century t imber work in the cellars of 
Nos. 38 and 39, High Street, before r emo,·al. Given by Mr. 
E ustace J oscelyne. 24.0 . 37 

T his timber has b een re-erected in Colchester Castle . 

Lithograph of t he Meeting H ouse at Langham , by \\" . Fosset t, J 825. 
Purchased. 293.37 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 

Bronze bodkin , -:\Iedice,·al, found on St. John 's Green. Purchased. 
325 .35 

Brass medicine spoon ; i,·ory Yi naigrette ; inlaid t or toiseshell 
snuff-box, still containing a quantity of snuff; Crown piece of 
Charles I. in a turned ,,·ood box. Gi n n by Miss A. Tate. 

±25-8 .35 

Clay pipe-bowl , stamped wi th a gauntlet, made by th e Gauntlet 
family of 'Wiltshire, c. 1660- 1720 . Lent by Col. Bell. 

I ron arrow-head, probably l\JediceYal ; part of an iron scale-beam ; 
iron object of unknown use; pa rt of an ornamental arch-brick: 
from P leshey Castle. All found at Pleshey, and given by the 
Renl. C. H. B. Woodd , per the Essex Archceological Society. 

577-80 .35 

Si!Yer wine-t aster in morocco case ; silver-mounted can·ed ivory 
box ; three embroidered alphabets, for teaching children t o 
read ; t\\·o wool-work fl ower pictures. Given by Miss H. H. 
Browne. 632-5 .35 

Tin box containing examples of the intrica te patterns produced 
by the balanced glass pen on the pendulum machine invented 
by the la t e Mr. George J oslin, of Colchester. (This machine 
has been in the Museum for some years.) Given by :VIr. P. G. 
Lanr, F . .A. 793.36 

Set of t eeth -extractors, in common use in th e middle of the 19th 
century . Given by Jir. J. F. -:\Ia rlar. 808 .36 

These " ·ere used a t H alstea d by :\Ir. I. :\Iarlar , t he donor' s father. 

Iron harpoon , made by a Wivenh oe blacksmith for a whaler which 
formerl y sailed from Wi venhoe. Given by Mr. P. G. Laver, 
F.S .. ~ . 831.36 

F our ;viediceYal bronze buckles, and a bronze ring, probably from a 
drawer. Found in Colchester many years ago, and at one 
time in Salisbury ::\1useum. Gi ven by Mr. H. \V. Lewer. 

932- 6.36 
Mediceval bronze buckle, found in Colch ester. Purchased . 940 .36 

Old door-lock, and a wrought iron candlestick on a wooden base. 
Gin n by -:'11Ir. \Y. Taylor. 979-80.36 

Lead fire-plate of the ::-: orwich Gnion Company . 983.36 

Two copper fire-plates of th e " Briti sh " and " Sun " Companies 
from 1\os. 13 and 15, \i\'right ' Lane, Kensington, demolished 
in 1936. Given by :vir. L S. Latham . 984 .5-36. 

Thackery is sa id t o ha \·e li\·ed a t ::\o. 15, \\"right 's La ne. 
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Fire-place and chimney-stack of red brick , wit h em battled and 
arcaded front , showing remains of painted designs. :\lid-1 6t h 
century . Found at Littl e Badcocks Farm, E ast horpe. Given 
by Capt. P. S. Mumford . (Pl. :\.XI\-. ) 1028 .36 

The fi replace \Yas d iscm·erecl behind plaster "·ark in t he ki tchen of t he 
fa rm , in a cracked a nd dangero us cond itio n. It " ·as carefull y re mo,·ed brick 
by brick a nd re-erect ed in the i\ lain Ha ll of t he Cast le by :\l r . Cha rles Br01m , 
builder. In design a nd period it may be compared " ·ith t he fireplace from 
P r ittle \\-e ll P riory, no"· in the Y ictoria a nd .-\ lbert :\Iuseum . 

Old wooden carpenter 's brace, probabh· 18th cent ury . 
Mr. K . R. Mabbi tt. 

Gi,·en b\' 
1029 . 3-6 

Constable's ba ton, pa inted with t he Borough Arms, a nd the 
initials " G.P." ( t . Giles' Parish) " \Y.R.I\ .. " GiYen by 
Mr . ).; eville, per Dr . Penry Row land. 1032 .36 

Gold ea r-piercer, in ivory sheath . Gi,·en by :\J r. P . G. Laver, 
F .S.A. 1033 . 3() 

Two wooden " cheeses," used in an old skittle alley. 
l\Ir. F . G. Stott . 

Gi,·en bv 
1934 . 3-6 

Set of larding skewers, in t in case. GiYen by Mrs. C. F. D . Sperl ing. 
1035 .36 

Deep tray of Pontypool ware. GiYen b \· l\Ir . P. G. Laver, F .S.A. 
- 104.0 .36 

P air of leg-irons, padded with leather, probably to restra in a lunatic. 
Purchased. 104 7. 36 

Ant ique iron toaster. Purchased. 1048 .36 

\Vooden lace-winder. Given by i\I iss 'v\"oods. 1051 .36 

Small iron hammer-head, p robably 17th or ] 8th cent ury, found at 
Little Tey . Given by Mr. Duncan \\ ·. Clark , F .R. I.B.A. 

1055 .36 
Pewter spiri t measure, giYen by the late :Mr. H . Mother ·ole. 1057. 36 
Britannia metal coffee-pot, early J 9th century. Given b\· :\I r. P. G. 

Laver, F.S.A. " 1058 .36 
Bone t att ing-needle, and wooden needle-case, with an imprin t 

of th e Crystal P a lace. Gi,·en by :Mrs. R. Biggs. 1061 .36 

Several large biankets or bed-co,·ers, repaired with fragments of 
Colchester Bays. Given by i\[r. Frank Rehberger. 1062 .36 

Lustre ware m ug ; spode vase; and mou lded glass jug. Given b v 
Mrs. H. E. Madge. J 063-5 .36 

Large carpet bag, m id-19th century . Lent b,- Mrs. J enn ings. 
1075 .36 

Pieces of wattle walli ng, ill ustra ti ng the method of binding the 
wattles with bark , from an old cottage at Mount Bures. Given 
by Mrs. Grosvenor Berry. 1092 .36 



PLATE XXIV. FIREPLACE F!Wol LITTLE BADCOCK'S J'.~R?\1, EASTHORPE. 

(See p. 6;>.) 



PLATE XXV. ~L\IX I-IALI. OF THE CASTLE, LOO KIXG NORTH 

(. ee p. 73 ) 
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Two example of needle-work, late 17 t h cent ury, and a sampler 
worked b\· Katherine Till , ela ted 1671. Gi,·en by the Re,·cl . 

anon G.' H. Renclall , D .D. , D.Lit t. 109 - 1100. 36 
K atherine Till " ·as b orn in 1661, the da ught er of Hugh T ill , of Shad\\·ell. 

She ma rr ied J ohn Hurlock, "·ho in 1692 bought EJmstead i\la nor from ir 
Richa rd R ich. From them the donor is descended. 

Small car ved bone fork , early 19th century. Gi \·en b\· i\lrs. Drun·. 
' ll 15 .36 

Brass pipe stopper, 1 th century, found at :\ay land . 
Col. A. C. H. Gray. 

Flute, early 19th century . GiYen b,· :'llr. \\" . Tad or . . -
Two small metal match-boxes, earl\· J 9th centun·. 

l\Jr. \V. Taylor. ' -

Given b\· 
11 56 .36 

]] 08 .36 

Gi,·en b,-
1159 .36 

Round flint nodule, foun d under an old 0\·en in a cottage formerly 
alled " Reynolcls," a t Lamarsh. GiYen b~ · :'llr. H. Tyler. 

l 1 61 . 3H 
Artific ia lly "·orked or natura lly curiously shaped stones are often rf'garded 

by co untry people as thunderbolts, a nd a re buried under hearths or in chimneys 
t o protect the house from light ning. (Compa re the f1nclin g of a sh oe a t 
Eastborpe p . 5! of thi report. ) 

Hemispherical bowl on a pedestal foot, of buff glazed ware, with 
prints of flowers. Earl ~- 19th century. GiYen by :\Jr. P. G. 
Laver, F.S.A. 1162. 36 

Lead tobacco box, with negro's head knob, and a knob in th e form 
of an old woman's head on th e fal e lid inside. It was formerly 

· gi lded, late 18th century elate, and is from a cottage at \\'est 
Mersea. Purchased. 1.1 63 . 36 

Truncheon formerly used by a gamekeeper a t Stoke-by-:\ayland. 
Gi,·en by Dr. Penry Rowlancl. 1165 .36 

Meerschaum and amber pipe, c. 1 50, in original case. Given b\· 
u ss .36 Mr. R .. F. Hummings. 

Pewter hunting flask ; pewter pepper-pot ; carved briar pipe (Swi s )) 
GiYen by Mr. W. Taylor. 1214-6. 36 

P art of a jointed figure can · cl from bone, pos ibly a doll. Date 
uncertain. Found near Sheepen Farm. Purcha eel . .1 236. 36 

Old oak chopping-block. Purchased. 

Three printed " love-tokens," c. 1 :30 . 
F.S.A. 

1239 .36 

Given by Mr. P. G. Laver. 
' 290. 37 

Sampler, worked by Sa rah Fenning, 1838. Given by Mrs. J efferies, 
in memory of :'I'Iiss 1\:ate J efferies. 294-.37 

Oak seat for use in the Castle. Gi,·en b,- :\Iessrs. F. ]. and T. E. 
Prime, Ca mbridge. 
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THE ROOFING OF COLCHESTER CASTLE. 

If the ord inan · Yisitor were asked ,,·hat the\· considered to be 
the most outstari'ding feature of Colche ter :'-Ii.1seum the a nswer 
would most likely be the housing of the coll ec tion in th e keep of 
Colchester Cast le. This forms an ideal home for the Museum, and 
it would be diffi cult t o sa\· whether the Cast le or the coll ect ion has 
the more interest for the ~·isi to r. 

Ta king this viev,· , the second most important e\·ent in t he life of 
th e Museum has been th e re- roofing of the Cast le quadrangles which , 
whilst it was not clone primarily for :'-1lusenm purposes, incr ased the 
space for :Museum use to seYen t imes what it pre,·iously was , and 
allowed the collection, which was conges ted t o an indescribable 
degree, to be properly d isplayed. (See PI. :\.:\.\". ) 

Wheeley, who obtained the Castle in 1682, tried to demolish 
the structure for the sake of the materi al. He rem oYed the roof a nd 
razed the outer wa lls to about half their original height. Only the 
soundness of the struct ure, by making his effort a financial failure, 
saved the Ca tle from total demolition. 

This was the state of the building ,,·hen it passed , in 1730, in to 
the po session of l\Ir. Charles Gray, wrecked and open to the 
elements. :'-lr. Gray benefited it in many ways, notably by building 
an arcade at the back of the south wall a nd roofing this part, which, 
together with the crypt of t he old cha pel, he t hen used for the 
storing of hi s library and a collection of a ntiquities . The greater 
part of t he. pace inside the walls was left open to the sky . 

This part , roofed by Gray, has been used ince 1 60 for housing 
the collection of the Colchester and Essex Museum, it being lent 
by the owner, Mr. J ames Round, for th at purpose. 

About 1933 t he sta t e of the bui lding caused the town, wh ich had 
acq uired the p roperty through the generosity of Lady Cowdray, 
grave concern : t he interior walls, which stand upon the a rches of 
R oman vaults below, showed signs of gi,·ing way. It was decided, 
upon consultation with the Office of \ Yorks (the building is a 
scheduled ancient monument) to reinforce the vaults below with 
transYerse concrete wall s and to roof the whole structure with a 
light modern roof. 

Any effort to reproduce old work , or to produce " something in 
sympathy with the building" was deliberately a Yoicled. A design 
was selected, using steel and concrete, which was simply and frankly 
a lid on th e Cast le. It is thu ~ clear t o a ll Yisitors which is the old 
part and what has been clone to p reserve it. 

T he t ype of roof used lends itself to excellent lighting, both of the 
museum exh ibits and a lso of the features of the Cast le. The roof 
also being fl a t , is not Yisible from the outside of the Castle. 



At the same time as the roof was put on a gallery, more than 
t wenty feet wide, was installed in side the outer walls at a height of 
sixteen feet from the ground . 

This gallery, which is used to display the collection of Roman 
antiquities, allows the visitor to see the Cast le from a position never 
before possible. In a .:\orman Castle th e around floor is used for 
storage and this gallery, which is on the " occupat ion level, " or the 
floor of the Great Hall , allows the great fireplaces, garde-robes, etc., 
to be inspected . As th is was never before possibl e th e interest of the 
Castle is greatly increased . 

Th e ::'11useum collect ion has been entirely re-arranged on a 
chronological basis in new cases, of a mod rn character, that ha,·e 
been speciall y designed to di play th e ex hibits to the best adYantage. 

Th e inaugural cermony took place on July 12th, 1935, when, 
after a luncheon in the ::'1-Iayor's Parlour given b ·the Chairman of the 
Museum and :Vluniment Committee (Alderman Sir Gurney Benham, 
C.C., JP., High . teward of Colchester) to member of the Corpora
tion, ciYic officials and a number of dist inguished gue ts, a civic 
procession in st at e proceeded to th e Castle Keep for the ceremony of 
opening the transformed bu ilding. 

A large gathering of townspeople and ,·i<;itors was waiting in 
t he Castle to Yiew the ceremony, wh ich was performcLl by Sir Charles 
Peer , ::'II.A. , P .S.A. 

It seemed particularly happy that ir Charl es consented to 
perform the ceremony, in his offi cial p oition he had Ion" been 
associated with the structure, whilst it " ·as largely dne to hi" 
ach·ice and encouragement-he met th e Comm ittee repeatedly ·when 
the matter was being considered-that the scheme was undertaken. 

In opening the proceedings the :\Jayor (Cr. A. H. Cro s), calling 
upon Sir Charles to re-open the Museum , said" not on ly had the 
re-roo fing of the Keep arrested decay of an ancient and treas·ured 
build ing, but in the cleYerly devised scheme many origin al aspects 
of t he build ing had been revealed, special features had been pre
serYed, and in addition much needed ext ra space had been provided 
for the adequate di splay of many treasures unearthed in th e district, 
which formed such interest ing lin k with the storied past." His 
\~·orship congratulated th e Chairman and all members of the 
Museum Committee. 

Sir Charles Peers, in declaring the re-open ing, said the event 
marked a very important tage in the history of the Castle. Of 
all the Korman Keeps in the country there was only one other tha t 
could compare with the Keep in Colchester- he referred to the 
White Tower of London, dating to the reign of 'vVilliam the Con
queror : they were of similar design, but the Tower was smaller 
t han t he Castle Keep at Colchester, which was the large. t Norman 
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r.;:eep that existed anywhere. It had been a fortress and was a 
Yisible evidence of the king's power in this country. In the repair 
of t his Castle those engaged upon it-as always happened-had 
gleaned all sorts of knowledge t hey would not otherwise have 
gleaned. The discovery of th e apsidal end of a chapel just outside 
t he Castle was one of the things to which he referred. 

Sir Charles also said that C lchcster had become famous all 
over the British Isles as a town which t ook its antiquities seriously. 
They must remember that whi le they were justly proud of the 
importance of Roman times, history had no gap and every genera
t ion produced something worthy of record and of preservation. 
H e hoped they would support this great :.\Iuseum in every possible 
wa y. 

Alderman Sir Gurney Benham, in moving a resoluti on of thanks 
to Sir Charles and to the Mayor, said future generati ons would 
realize the great work Sir Charles had done in the pr se rva tion of 
the hi toric monuments of thi s country . . To the Mayor he t endered 
hearty thanks for the interc t he had taken in the scheme of im
provement which was going to be an important landmark in the 
history of Colchester. 

Mr. Philip Laver , as president of the E ssex Arch ceological Society, 
seconded the vote of thanks. He added that the Society he 
represented had a deep interest in the Museum and did a ll in its 
power to add to its collect ions and attractiveness. 

The gathering later took tea a. guests of :.\Ir. Laver, and then 
in pected the new galleri es and the collections under the guidance 
of the Curator and staff of the :.\Iu eum. 
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REPORTS AND PUBLICATIONS 

have been received from the following Museums and Societies: 

American :Museum of Katural History, Kew York: 66th and 67th 
Annual Reports;" Katural History," Yols. xxvi and xxvii, Kos. 
1--4 . 

Auckland l\Iu eum, ::\ .z. : Annual Report for ] 93±-35, 1935-36. 

Australian Museum, Sydney : Annual R eports, 1933- 34, 1934-30 . 

Belfast: R eports of the Museums and Art Gallery, 193±-35, 1930-
36. 

Bournemouth : Rus ell-Cotes Art Gallery, Annual Report, 193± ; 
Catalogue of Pi torial Art and Sculpture in the Museum ; 
Bulletin , vols. xiv, xv, and i\ o. 1, vol. xYi. 

Cambridge : Fitzwilliam Museum, Annual Report s, 1 934·-35 ; 
Report of Friends of the Fitzwilliam, 1034 ; university Museum, 
Annual R eport , 193±. 

Cardiff: National Museum of \\"ales, ~8th and 29th Annual Reports, 
193,1-35, 1935-36. 

Cheltenham : R eport of the Public Library, Art Gallery and 
Museum, 1935-36. 

Derby: 64th and 65th Annual Report of the Public Libraries, 
Museum and Art Gallery. 

Dublin : Reports of the ::\ational Museum of Ireland, 1932-33, 
1933-34·, 1934- 35. 

Grantham : 13th and Hth Annual Reports of t he P ublic Library 
and Museum, 193'1- 35, 1935-36 . 

Horniman Museum , London: Guide to the Museum, 1936 ; Hand-
book No. 32H, " From Stone to Steel. " 

Hove : 42nd Annual Report , for 193±. 

Ipswich : Reports for 1931- 32 , 1932-33, 1933-34, 1934-35, ] 935-36. 

Leicester : Bulletin of the Museum, Art Gallery and Library, 
Nos. '15- 51 ; 31 t and 32nd Annual Reports , 1934-35, 1935-36. 

Liverpool : 82nd and 83rd Annual Reports of the Liverpool Public 
Museums. 

Luton : Catalogue of the Loan Exhibition of Gothic and Early 
Tudor Furniture. 

Malta : Reports of the Museums Department, 1934-35, 1935-36. 

Manchester : Annual Reports, 1934-35, 1935-36. 
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:\Iidcl lesbrough : Repor-ts of the Dorman ~Iemoria l and Ste\Yart Park 
:\'luseums, 1935- 36. 

\'"orthampton : R eports of the Librari es, :\Iuseums and Art Galleries, 
1934-35, ] 93::5- 36 . 

::\" orth of En gland Ex ea \·a tion Committee : 5th H.eport, 1933- 35. 

Oxford : H.eports of the \"i sitors to the Ashmolean , 193±, 193;5 , 1936 ; 
Cniversity ~Iu eum, H.eports of the Delegates, 193·1·, 193::5. 

Peterborough : H.eport of th e ::\ atural Hi ·tory, cientific and Archceo
logical Society, 1934o . 

H.hode I sland School of Design, C.S.A. : Bulletin, Yol. xxiii., 2, 3, ±; 
Yol. xx iv, and Yol. xxv, ::\o. l. 

alford : Annual H.eports of the ~Iu seum and A.rt Galleries, 1934-35 , 
1935-36 . 

Salisbury: H.eports of tile Salisbury, \ \.ilts and Blackmore ~Iuseum, 
Hl34-35, 1935-36 . 

outltend : 29th an l 30th H.eports of the Public Libraries and 
~Iuseum, 1934-35, 1935- 36. 

~palding: Annual H.eports of the Gentlemen 's ociety, 193.) , 1936. 

Stoke-on-Trent: H.eports of the ~Iu seums and Art Gallery, 1934-35, 
1935-36 . 

Taunton: H.eports of the Somerset County ~Juscum, 1933-3-1-, 
1934-35 . 

\\"ashington, -.s.A. : H.eports of the "Cnitecl States ::\ational ~Iuseum, 
1935, 1936. 

Welsh pool : Annual H.eport, Hl3 ~~ ; l st A.nnua l H.eport of the 
Friends of the ~Iuseum, 1935 . 

V/isbech : 99th and lOOth Annual Reports of the \\' isbech :;vruseum 
and Literary Institute. 

Yarmouth: 36th and 37th Annual Reports. 

York: Annual H.eports of the Philosophical Society, 19-34, 1935, 
1936. 
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i\ lr. B . Butt. 
i\Iiss K. H . Buxton, \Yatford . 
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Mr. Duncan Vv. Clark, F.R.I.B.A. 
Mr. 0 . \N. Cockrell, Copford. 
Mr. H. Coote. 
Exors. of late Mrs. Conyngham-

Burton, Cha!Iont St. Giles, Buc ks. 
Mr. J . Cot ton, Chappel. 
i\Ir. J. G . Covernton, Fi nchingfield. 
Mr. W. J. Dale, Chappel. 
Mr. A. Stanley Davies, \Vclshpool 

i\Iuseum. 
i\lessrs. Day Bros . 
Mrs. Dick-Cuny ngham, Edinburgh . 
i\Ir. R obert M. Dipnall , ~Iist ley 

H eath. 
Mrs. Dredge, Little Bentley. 
Mrs. Drury. 
Mr. E . v;·. Duck\\·orth, Saling Hall. 
Mr. E. P. Duffield. 
Mrs. Dynes. 
Mr. S. vV. Edwards. 
The Essex County Council. 
The Essex Cou nty Hospital, Com

mittee of. 

i\Iessrs. H enry E verett & Son. 
i\Ir . . -\ . E. Flory . 
i\Irs. Fisher. 
The Revel . Fly nn, Belchamp St . 

Pau ls. 
i\Irs. Furniss, Mist ley. 
:\Ir. T . Gallifa nt. 
~Ir. F. A. Girling, La wford. 
l\Iiss Goody, Clacton-on-Sea. 
Col. A . C. H. Gray, Nayla nd. 
i\Irs. Grosvenor-Berry , Mount Bures. 
iiir. A . F. Hall. 
Col. M. P . H a ncock, Litt le Coggeshall. 
i\Iiss J. Harding. 
~Iiss J oyce Harmer. 
i\Ir. T . E . H a rri s, Dunmow. 
i\Ir. C. T. H arvey. 
i\I r. J . H arwood . 
i\Irs. A. R. H atley, \Valtha mstow. 
Cr. G . \Y. B . Hazel!. 
i\Ir. Alfred Hills, Brain tree. 
I-I.~I. Secretary of State for War. 
i\Irs. H op" ·ood. 
i\Iiss i\Iary H owa rd. 
i\Ir. R. F . Hummings. 
i\ Ir. E. H. Hucklesby . 
:\Ir. Hully, Tolleshunt D '/ucy. 
i\Ir. F. Hum. 
Mr. I-Iutchings, Ashton. 
i\Ir. J. H. J ackson, B urnham-on-

Crouch. 
~Ir. J. J. J acl,son, \ 'Ves t i\Iersea. 
Mrs. J efferies , B rightlingsea. 
i\Irs . J ennings. 
i\Ir. E. J oscely ne, H a tch End . 
i\Ir. R. G. Lake. 
i\Ir . L. S. Latham, London. 
i\Ir. P. G. Laver, F.S.A. 
i\Ir. W. Lee, Sudbury , Suffolk. 
Exors. of i\lrs. Leslie, Crowborough , 

Sussex . 
:'llr. H. \\' . Le\\·er, F.S .A., L oughton. 
i\ Lr. \\'. G. Loveless, \ Vi venhoe . 
Mrs. H. E . Madge. 
~I r. J. F. ~Iarl ar. 
i\Ir. C. ~lartin s . 
~Ir. H enry i\•Iead, ~Ii stley. 
i\Lrs. C. i\I. Miller, Brundall, Norfolk. 
The late :\Ir. H. 1\Iothersole, Chelms-

fo rd. 
~lr . E. i\Iower. 
Capt. P . S . i\Iumford, Easthorpe. 
~ frs . Kev ille. 
i\Jr. L. C. Oli,·er. 
i\Ir. J . l\I. Pa,,·sey. 
Dr. L. S. P enrosc . 
Mr. H. Pepper. 
i\Ir. Arthur Polley, Canewdon. 
Miss G . E. Pressland , Olney. 
The Prudentia l Assurance Co. 



Mr. A. P uclney. 
Mr. A. E. P urkiss . 
lVlr. A . E . Rashbrook. 
Mr. Frank Rehberger, \Yest i\Ie rsea. 
The Revel. Ca non R. H. Rencl a ll, 

D .D ., Declham. 
Mrs. F . Rose, B rentwoocl. 
Mr. L. Richarclson, Ongar. 
Dr. Penry R owlancl. 
Mr. H . J. R owles, \Vitha m. 
Mr. E . J. Ruclsclale . 
Mr. Archibalcl G. B. Russell, L a ncas-

ter Herald. 
Master J. 1\:. Sa nsum. 
Mast er J. D. Sargent. 
Mr. S . Seaborn, Great H olland . 
Mr. G. E . Smith, Romforcl. 
Mr. Leopolcl D. Smit h, Suclbu ry, · 

Suffolk. 
Mr. T. J. Smith. 
Mr. T. S. Smith. 
The Engineer , ou thencl \\·a ter\\·o rks. 
Mrs. C. F. D. Sperl ing, Balli ngclon 

H a ll , S uffolk. 
Mr. C. F. D. Sperling , Ballingclon 

Hall, Suffolk. 
Mr. C. Spink. 

Re, ·. Ca non Steele, ::\larks Tey . 
i\l r. F . G . Stott. 
i\Ir. C. St evenson, Lex den . 
i\Ir. J. Stittle . 
S ussex Archwological Soc iet y, Council 

o f. 
Miss r\. Tate, i\I iclcl lesbrough. 
i\lr. \Y . Taylor. 
Miss ::\a ncy T enn a nt , gley. 
i\lr. H . \\·. Thompson, Thorpe- le-

Soken . 
i\Ias ter T. S.Thorley , Rayclon, Suffolk. 
Major Trevor. 
i\Ir. H. T vler, La marsh H a ll. 
:\lr. W . J ~ Vaugha n. 
::\liss :\ l. \\.ebber. 
i\l r. Douglas Went, Brightlingsea. 
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